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ABSTRACT

This study focuses on Bacon’s Castle in Surry County, Virginia, between 1711 and 1774
or rather when Elizabeth Allen was there. It expands the interpretation of the building beyond that
of an unique architectural feature left behind by an affluent colonist and immortalized by another
equally wealthy man’s rebellion in the seventeenth century. By considering the Castle’s building
history, this thesis contributes to what is already known about the early Chesapeake.
This examination contends that the Allen family’s choices were guided by a desire to
maintain social status through the creation of fashionable spaces. Influencing this argument are
the Allens’ geographic and economic circumstances, as well as those prescribed by gender and
by polite rituals. The strongest evidence, however, comes from the Castle itself. As a dwelling of
significant size and one made of costly building materials, the Castle announced the Allens’
position in society. Its scale guaranteed it (and its occupants) a prominent place in the landscape.
Yet the Castle was renovated in the eighteenth century, a condition that infers sheer volume was
no longer a powerful enough symbol for membership in the elite. Motives for changing the Castle
are attributed to the pursuit of gentility wherein male householders initiated domestic
improvements. They did so because their dwellings were centers of social and political interaction
as well as signs of status. This thesis argues that Elizabeth Allen was a participant in the genteel,
consumer revolution along with the male head of household and suggests that it was she who
wanted to keep up appearances at the Castle.
It is possible to study Bacon’s Castle because of the work conducted by the Association
for the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities (APVA), who own and operate the property. In the
1970s and 1980s, the APVA sponsored a dendrochronology analysis of the house, a process
that dated its construction to 1665, and a series of archaeological investigations that unearthed a
substantial seventeenth-century garden. The APVA also supported historical research of the
plantation buildings by Ransom B. True and by members of the architectural research department
of the Colonial Williamsburg Foundation.
The existence of Surry County court documents supplement the archaeological and
architectural endeavors to uncover the story of Bacon’s Castle. Preserved on the court docket
are three room-by-room inventories for Bacon’s Castle taken in 1711,1728, and 1755. Two other
inventories for the Castle provide a list of contents, or the decedent’s possessions on the
premises, from 1745 and 1774. The public record, therefore, outlines who lived in the Castle and
what they kept in it. Because of the longevity of Bacon’s Castle and Elizabeth Allen, the first as an
architectural time capsule from 1665 forward and the latter’s sixty-three year tenure in the house, it
seems logical to look at the Castle while she lived there. The following then is a story of a woman
and a house.

KEEPING UP APPEARANCES:
ELIZABETH ALLEN AT BACON’S CASTLE
1711 - 1774

INTRODUCTION
THE HOUSE: SETTING AND ARTIFACT

Traveling from the capital city of Williamsburg to rural Surry County in November 1711, the
newly wedded Arthur Allen, III, and Elizabeth Bray passed by small wood houses and the
occasional nicely finished wood-frame dwelling resting on brick foundations. The Allens saw
these ordinary Virginia buildings in addition to several made of brick before arriving at the large
brick house his grandfather had built approximately fifty years earlier.1 The Allen house appeared
exceptionally tall in comparison to the one story structures observed on their way. Inside the Allen
house there were two rooms, called a hall and a chamber, on the ground floor. The hall was a
multi-functional area. It was the first place seen by all who entered and so it was the best room in
the house. Its counterpart, the chamber, was the primary sleeping space on the ground floor.2
This two room, hall and chamber arrangement resembled the living spaces in many of the houses
that the Allens' neighbors built; however, in the Allen house, the two rooms appeared in four
complete stories from basement to garret.3 (figure 1)

The voluminous Allen house was distinguished from ordinary dwellings by its floor plan in
addition to its unusual height. Two towers joined hall and chamber rooms to make a cross in plan.
A stair tower and a porch tower jutted out from the center of the north and south walls, (figures 21Dendrochronology dates the house to 1665; as such, it is Virginia's oldest standing residence.
The dendrochronology report is by Herman J. Heikkenen, Ph.D.; see Property files, Association
for the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities, Richmond, VA.
2 Carl R. Lounsbury, editor, An Illustrated Glossary of Earlv Southern Architecture and Landscape
(New York, NY and Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1994), p. 69-71,173-174. Sometimes the
term “chamber” was invoked to refer to sleeping spaces anywhere in the house. In the latter
instance, a sleeping room above the hall would be named “hall chamber” or simply “over the hall.”
3Dell Upton, ''The Origins of Chesapeake Architecture,” in Three Centuries of Maryland
Architecture, p. 44-45 (Annapolis, MD: Maryland Historical Trust, 1982); Henry Chandlee Forman,
The Architecture of the Old South (Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press, 1948), p. 54-73.
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4) In plan, these towers formed one arm of a cross by bisecting the other made from the east to
west orientation of the hall and chamber.

The north tower housed the steps connecting the four

floors of the Allen house. This stair tower allowed the circulation system to be recessed from the
hall and from activities happening there. Similarly, the south side porch tower provided a lobby or
vestibule area on the ground floor. The porch tower pulled the act of entering away from the hall.
The towers made the hall a more private place while emphasizing the exceptional height of the
building to those outside. Balancing the towers in mass were curvilinear gables and two exterior
end chimneys that rose to diagonally set, triple stacked shafts, (figure 5) These huge, ornamental
chimneys defined the east and west facades of the house, (figure 6) The Allens set up
housekeeping there: a comfortable dwelling of significant size. Elizabeth Allen, for instance, on
her first view of the Allen house would have seen its clustered chimney stacks and known that
multiple fireplaces would be waiting to warm her.

Over the next sixty-three years, generations of the Allen family physically changed the
dwelling to adapt it to their new social requirements. Included in the alterations to the house form
were the incipient relations of living, work, and leisure. Renovations made during Elizabeth
Allen's tenure included the addition of a partition wall in the hall which created a passage leading
from the lobby entrance in the porch tower back to the stair tower; the addition of a closet to the
chamber's north side; and a window to the north front.4 (figure 7) Throughout the house, the
casement windows were replaced by sash ones with large lights held in by muntins.5 The Allens

4 For a discussion about the passage, see Mark R. Wenger, "The Central Passage in Virginia:
Evolution of an Eighteenth-Century Living Space," In Perspectives in Vernacular Architecture. II.
edited by Camille Wells, p. 137-149 (Columbia, MO: The University of Missouri Press, 1986).
In the 1720s, the closet was 1 7 x 6 feet, and was made of wood. By 1740, the closet had
a brick foundation. It also was larger in size with new dimensions of 10 x 17 feet. See Property
files, Association for the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities, Richmond, VA.; the archaeological
work was done by Nicholas M. Luccketti for the APVA.
5The Allens had the sash windows installed around 1740. Upstairs they used six-over-six lights
and for the first floor, six-over-nine double hung sash. Stephenson B. Andrews, editor, Bacon's
Castle (Richmond, VA: Association for the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities, 1984), p. 30. For
illustrations and explanation of architectural terms, see Lounsbury, An Illustrated Glossary of Early
Southern Architecture and Landscape , especially p. 63-64, 238, 316.
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also enlarged the house proper by attaching a frame wing to the east side.6 (figure 8) Outside the
house, at least two buildings were constructed in the front yard to create a forecourt. They
created a compelling movement toward the house because they defined or shaped the area
between it and the public road. Closing in on the dwelling, the subsidiary buildings drew attention
to the house and conveyed a sense of progression toward a significant structure. By making the
approach more distinctive through architectural forms, the occupants communicated to all passing
through that he or she was destined for someplace important.7

The purpose of this investigation is to demonstrate that Elizabeth Allen, who lived in the
house between 1711 and 1774, influenced and perhaps even directed the changes made to the
Allen dwelling. This study contends that the renovations were more than decorative choices and
that they were done with Allen’s consent. The remodeling of the interior and new construction on
site signified the Allen family's "gentility," or rather the Allens’ approach to social life. Some
scholars argue that such an approach is hegemonic. In this context, cultural hegemony is gentility
because it is a way of talking about a cultural consciousness at work in the eighteenth-century
Chesapeake. Gentility and the social practices it encompassed were generated and practiced by

^ h e frame wing was 41 x 26 feet. It was added to the house around 1740, and removed in 1854.
The family who owned and lived in the Castle at that time replaced the frame wing with a neo
classical style brick addition. They did not demolish the ca. 1740 frame wing, instead they moved
it east of the house where it stands today. Based on the frame wing’s modest architectural
embellishment, it probably was used as bedchambers. These bedchambers were mentioned in
the ca. 1829 article glued inside William Skinner Simpson’s letter book. See Edward A. Chappell,
“Eighteenth-Century Wing, Bacon’s Castle,” Notes, n.d., Property files, Association for the
Preservation of Virginia Antiquities, Richmond, VA.; and “A Castle in Virginia,” in Letter Book, 11
March 1826 to 5 July 1830, William Skinner Simpson Papers, Manuscript Room, Library of
Virginia, Richmond, VA.
7About 115 feet south of the Castle, archaeologists discovered one set of matching outbuildings.
They were built around 1740; the artifacts found within them were bell jars, specialized glass, and
other garden objects. The fence line and garden path ran past the west building. Evidence
suggests that the west building (with a nearly 40 foot long basement) was abandoned in the late
eighteenth century and filled about 1800. Its eastern counterpart measured approximately 16 x
28 feet. It had a chimney and was demolished in the early nineteenth century. South of the west
building were two other structures, one probably an early outbuilding and not used after the early
eighteenth century, and the other destroyed by 1800. Personal Communication, Nicholas M.
Luccketti, 1996. See also, Andrews, p. 28-29; Archaeology, Property files, Association for the
Preservation of Virginia Antiquities, Richmond, VA.; and Nicholas M. Luccketti, “Medieval
Exhedras at Bacon’s Castle, Virginia’s Oldest Garden,” Colonial Williamsburg 8, no. 4 (Summer
1986): 37.

one class of planters - the elite or gentry -- who profited from an increasingly diversified economy
based on agriculture. The Virginia elite used polite behavior to ensure its cultural dominion, a
condition dependent on knowing what to do and when to do it as well as on access to the top of
the social and political hierarchy. Economic rewards meant that the gentry could afford to sustain
its place in the civilized environment it had worked so hard to create.8

The planters who practiced gentility employed a vocabulary of artifacts - their material
goods - to fortify their class position in separating themselves from the “have nots." They used
the trappings of success to persuade their neighbors of their honor, knowledge, and delicacy.
Their ways facilitated gentility’s portable nature wherein “external appearances provided the
currency of social exchange.” Relying on their possessions and display, planters claimed elite
status based on a show of wealth. This gentry class then regulated social intercourse. Trough
their things, for example, the elite specifically refined behavior associated with eating and
drinking. They created increasingly complicated rituals that required specialized equipment to
execute properly. Gentility, therefore, went beyond ownership of consumer-goods. It also
determined the behavior needed to handle such amenities. Because more and more aspiring
planters purchased their way into this standard of living during the eighteenth century, gentility
acted as a hegemonic force in the Chesapeake.9

The badges of gentility filled the Allen house and so aligned the household with the
planters who "had." The Allen family’s material goods, moreover, were acquired on the cusp of

8 For information about the social and cultural origins of the Virginia elite, see David Hackett
Fischer, Albion’s Seed Four British Folkways in America (New York, NY and Oxford: Oxford
University Press, 1989), p. 207-418.
*T.H. Breen, Tobacco Culture the Mentality of the Great Planters on the Eve of Revolution
(Princeton, NJ: Princeton University Press, 1985), p. 171; See also Fraser D. Neiman, The
"Manner House" before Stratford (Stratford, VA: The Robert E. Lee Memorial Association, 1980),
passim; Mark R. Wenger, "The Dining Room in Early Virginia," in Perspectives in Vernacular
Architecture. Ill, edited by Thomas Carter and Bernard L. Herman, p. 149-159 (Columbia, MO: The
University of Missouri Press, 1989); and Barbara G. Carson, Ambitious Appetites: Dining.
Behavior, and Patterns of Consumption in Federal Washington. Octagon Research Series
(Washington, D.C.: American Institute of Architects Press, 1990), p. vi-xi, 15-22.
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the consumer revolution.10 Rearranging the house and stockpiling it with socially charged
objects, like furniture needed for taking tea, was done while Elizabeth Allen lived there. Thus,
what was in the Allen house identified the family as a participant in eighteenth-century hegemonic
strategies; the Allens’ possessions provide evidence of appearances created according to a
knowledge of gentility. This is because ownership of amenities implies use, an activity requiring a
particular demeanor, as well as one that infers the quality of life experienced by Elizabeth Allen.11

Similar to the objects’ ability to communicate, the Allen house form comments on
Elizabeth Allen's household. Its walls embraced her family and laborers. The two-room plan
organized her household by offering varied spaces for the activities of daily life. The Allen house
provided living areas that accommodated the “relations of reproduction” or the organization of the
family. Along with familial ties, the Allen house also had space for work and as such was a
container for the “relations of production” or the division of labor and its incipient social hierarchy.

10Cary Carson, “Consumer Revolution in British Colonial America, Why Demand?” in Oi
Consuming Interests the Stvle of Life in the Eighteenth Century, edited by Cary Carson, Ronald
Hoffman, and Peter J. Albert, p. 483-697 (Charlottesville, VA and London: The University Press
of Virginia for the United States Capitol Historical Society, 1994) passim; Richard L. Bushman, The
Refinement of America. Persons. Houses. Cities (New York, NY: Vintage Books, 1983) passim.
By "household” I mean all the people living on the Allen property, whether they chose to
be there or were forced to stay there under servitude. Also, I use “family” to refer to the
occupants of Bacon’s Castle that were related to one another by blood or marriage.
11Henri Lefebvre, The Production of Space, translated by Donald Nicholson Smith (Oxford, UK
and Cambridge, MA: Blackwell, 1984), p. 1-59; John Storey, An Introductory Guide to Cultural
Theory and Popular Culture (Athens, GA: The University of Georgia Press, 1993); Terry Eagieton,
Literary Theory (Minneapolis, MN: The University of Minnesota Press, 1983); and Frederic
Jameson, “Architecture and the Critique of Ideology,” In Architecture. Criticism. Ideology, edited
by J. Ockman (1985), p. 49-87. Storey, Eagieton, and Jameson call upon Gramsci’s definition of
cultural hegemony, wherein he described hegemony as the product of exchange and negotiation
between the forces of interpretation and resistance, to explain why people bought into any
society; for this thesis, Chesapeake planters reckoned with the hegemonic forces of
consumerism. That struggle is illustrated through Allen’s changes to her dwelling.
In addition, D. Porphyrios, in his essay “Architecture and the PostModern Condition” (In
Postmodernism. ICA Documents, edited by L. Appignanesi, p. 75-93), discussed critical
regionalism or the architecture of a particular place. He emphasized reaching an understanding of
social, economic, and political processes that sanctify the authencity of regional cultures. Though
Porphyrios wrote about post-modern architects, his evocation of critical regionalism is an idea that
applies to the forces of cultural hegemony at work in the colonial Chesapeake. These forces -social, economic, political - distinguish the later eighteenth-century lifestyles supported by
consumer goods. Buying into the system through consumption illustrates hegemony at work in a
particular place - Tidewater Virginia and my example, the Allen house.

The Allen house is a microcosm of the larger world around it because its relations of living and
work are representative of the particular character and institutions of the colonial Chesapeake.12

The extension of the Allens' social space into the Chesapeake society at large is essential
to understanding the importance of gentility as a strategy to Virginia's gentry and the economic
conditions that allowed it to flourish. The Allen family’s increased use of slave labor, for example,
demonstrates the pervasive influence of the genteel system and how it operated as a hegemonic
device to keep the “have nots" in their social place as judged by their respective financial
capabilities. The presence of laborers in a household freed its family members from working and
so allowed them leisure time. Leisure required and received its own social space and objects
thereby creating opportunities for display among and for the benefit of polite households. This
eighteenth-century system of gentility was served by the social spaces produced by upper class
families like the Allens and maintained through others’ recognition of those zones. Thus leisure,
as an effect of economic circumstances that encouraged certain habits, represented an
awareness of and participation in cultural hegemony for the genteel knew what to do and did it
with self-confidence.13 Living, work, and leisure areas in households like that of Elizabeth Allen
remained the social province of the Chesapeake's elite, who were governed by a mannerly code
they pursued among themselves.14

12Dell Upton, “Early Vernacular Architecture in Southeastern Virginia,” Ph.D. diss, Brown
University, 1980, p. 152; Camille Wells, “The Planter's Prospect: Houses, Outbuildings, and Rural
Landscapes in Eighteenth-Century Virginia," Winterthur Portfolio. 28, no. 1 (Spring 1993): p. 29;
Lefebvre, p. 1-59, passim. The terms “relations of reproduction” and “relations of production” are
Lefebvre’s.
13Lefebvre, p. 1-59. In addition, D. Porphyrios, “On Critical History,” In Architecture. Criticism.
Ideology, edited by J. Ockman (1985), p. 13-21. In this essay, Porphyrios identified architecture
with ideology, for he saw it as a naturalized representation of power and production structures.
Questions of class and order must be asked of the architecture, to reveal the rules governing
them, that then structure the design into a coherent aesthetic. This design aesthetic, as argued
by Cary Carson in "The Consumer Revolution in Colonial British America: Why Demand?" and by
Jack Larkin in The Reshaping of Everyday Life 1790-1840. (New York, NY: Harper Perennial,
1988), can be read by neighbors, travelers, and passer-bys; it becomes the language spoken by
genteel persons.
^For a discussion about eighteenth-century Virginia, specifically on the social interaction
between members of its gentry class, see T.H. Breen, “Horses and Gentlemen: The Cultural
Significance of Gambling Among the Gentry of Virginia," William and Marv Quarterly, third series,
34, no. 2 (April 1977): 239-257.
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The alterations to the Allen house form are significant because architecture produces the
social space for living and working. Buildings fence in spaces that accommodate function and
have meaning. Thus architectural analysis is more than understanding the process of building a
house or the formal analysis of its aesthetic qualities. The Allen house is more than the words
used by architectural historians to describe it as “famous” and “remarkable” and even as "unique
in the history of colonial Virginia architecture."15 While architectural historians value its form,
Elizabeth Allen sought to lessen its distinctiveness by updating its plan. She tried to make the
house resemble those her neighbors built according to the visual code or language of gentility.
This connection was important because Allen wanted to be perceived as wealthy and genteel as
well as clearly separate from ordinary people. To achieve her goals, she adapted its social spaces
so that the house operated as other upper class, polite housing did. Allen’s efforts to conform are
ironical today considering architectural historians' fascination with the house's unusual
appearance -- its virtual uniqueness in the twentieth-century Virginia landscape.

The “remarkable” looking structure Arthur and Elizabeth Allen moved to in 1711 still
stands, therefore, an understanding of the space that was shaped in the eighteenth century
begins by entering it today.16 Intrigued by its formal qualities, scholars returned again and again

15Hugh Morrison, Early American Architecture from the First Colonial Settlements to the National
Period (Oxford University Press, 1952; re-print, New York, NY: Dover Publications, Inc., 1987), p.
146. Similarly, the house is introduced as having a unique architectural character by Thomas
Tileston Waterman and John A. Barrows in Domestic Colonial Architecture of Tidewater Virginia
(New York, NY: Charles Scribners Sons, 1932), p. 21-26, and by Edith Tunis Sale in Interiors of
Virginia Houses of Colonial Times (Richmond, VA: William Byrd Press, Inc., 1927), p. 381. Also,
Henry Chandlee Forman, The Architecture of the Old South, p. 54-58. Forman described the
house as the "culmination of the development of the Virginia country house" and as "the most
interesting of the cruciform houses."
16Lefebvre, passim; James Deetz, In Small Things Forgotten the Archaeology of Earlv American
Life (New York, NY: An Anchor Book, Doubleday, 1977), p. 92-120. Furthermore, in his
introduction to The Post-modern Condition by J.-F. Lyotard, Frederic Jameson discussed the socalled “International Style” innovations of form and transformation of architectural space.
Transforming architectural space, in turn, transforms social life. His argument linked spatial
changes to lifestyle changes not unlike discussions of the consumer revolution and the evolving
Chesapeake society. Though Jameson would be alarmed at my use of his ideas to explain
traditional architectural spaces, I feel his connection between form and social life is relevant, if only
to reinforce the impact of civility in the region. Sudden changes occurred because older house

to study its appearance and plan. In recent years, discussions about the house shifted from
formal analysis to questions about how spatial juxtaposition determined social use. Deciphering
the code signified by the Allen house and discovering the meaning of the spatial maneuvers
within it continues to attract scholarly consideration. A brief survey of the attention given to the
Allen house form highlights the dialogue surrounding it.

In the early twentieth century, architectural historians studied the Allen house by
comparing it to other extant colonial-era houses. These historians perceived the Allen house as
an “ambitious architectural essay," recognizing its singularity in the twentieth-century Virginia
landscape.17 Donald Millar formally recorded the seventeenth-century house in words and by
drawings, (see figure 1) After Millar's analysis was published in 1925, its details and scale became
touchstones for historians of Virginia’s architecture.18

Not content to let Millar's work singularly define the house, architectural historians have
returned to Surry County, Virginia, often to examine the house personally. These historians used
the formal language of architecture in describing its appearance just as Millar had done. They
assigned stylistic labels such as "Elizabethan," "Jacobean," or "medieval." In Mansions of Virginia
1706-1776. Thomas Tileston Waterman used the house as an example of medieval or preRenaissance practices in Virginia. He called it "the sole Jacobean house." Through a discussion
of the Allen house form, Waterman connected the cross plan to other Virginia examples, such as
the Lynnhaven House, Criss Cross, and Malvern Hill. Access to these Virginia houses was
through an entrance in the center of the building that led into one end of the hall. By relating the

forms (hall and chamber plans) were insufficient for the rituals of social life.
17Thomas Tileston Waterman, Mansions of Virginia. 1706-1776 (New York, NY: Bonanza Books,
1945), p. 18-27; Sale, p. 385.
18Donald Millar, "A Jacobean House in Virginia," The Architectural Record (January-June 1925):
285-288. Millar's work remains important because he was first. His contemporaries, Thomas
Tileston Waterman and Fiske Kimball, referred to Miliar's work in appreciative tones and used it in
their publications. Waterman re-measured the Allen house for the measured drawings in his book
with John A. Barrows, Domestic Colonial Architecture in Tidewater Virginia, and acknowledged his
results were on par with Millar’s efforts.

Allen house plan to those of other structures, Waterman de-emphasized its difference and
allowed it to be understood through the same language spoken by Virginia's eighteenth-century
plantation architecture. Similar to Waterman, Fiske Kimball cited the triangular pediment over the
principal entrance as an "embryonic" classical feature. Kimball also saw the brick architraves above
the upper story windows as further evidence of classical influences. This generation of historians
tried to understand its appearance through a classical vocabulary recognizable in houses of
comparable size built in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.19

Fifty years after Waterman surveyed Virginia architecture, the Virginia Museum of Fine
Arts sponsored an investigation into The Making of Virginia Architecture. Here Charles Brownell
and his co-authors began at the Allen house. The architectural historian’s conventional framework
of formal analysis is invoked for it is the cross-plan, tall elevation, and structural details that made
the Allen dwelling a departure for their study of Virginia’s domestic architecture. Rather than
discussing the house as an example of unenlightened design, as Waterman did, the authors
used the form to highlight its significance in seventeenth-century Virginia, and later as a
precedent for nineteenth-century Bremo Recess and twentieth-century Gallitan Hall.20

Current architectural discussions avoid chronological terms, such as "medieval" and
"Jacobean" that are associated with English monarchies, to describe its formal characteristics. No
longer limited by time periods tied to royalty, the criteria for analysis shifted to identifying aesthetic

19Fiske Kimball, Domestic Architecture of the American Colonies and of the Earlv Republic (New
York, NY: Dover Publications, Inc., 1950), p. 40-49, 266; Morrison, p. 146-149; Waterman,
Mansions of Virginia. 1706-1776. p. 18-27. Waterman provided numerous examples of
eighteenth-century Virginia architecture; the landscape illustrated in his book follow a classical
tongue. Even, William H. Pierson, Jr., whose book was published in 1970, interpreted this house
as Waterman did, that is, its builders sought cultural nourishment from England. This aesthetic
preference is shown through the choice of English classical details for the house's architectural
embellishment. See Pierson, American Buildings and their Architects. Vol. 1 The Colonial and
Neoclassical Styles. (New York, NY and Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1970), p. 14.
^Charles E. Brownell, Calder Loth, William M.S. Rasmussen, and Richard Guy Wilson, The
Making of Virginia Architecture (Charlottesville, VA and London: The University Press of Virginia
for the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 1992), p. 4-5 ,1 1 0,1 3 5, 258, 378. Bremo Recess was built
by John Hartwell Cocke, who grew up in the Allen house. The Cocke family inherited the property
after Elizabeth Allen died and her grandchild Allen Cocke received title.

trends and their point of dissemination. Scholars of today connect the structural details on the
Allen house with the stylistic period following the Renaissance in England. In Architecture in
Britain. 1530-1830. Sir John Summerson called this style "artisan mannerism" after its invention
by the best masonry craftsmen in London. Summerson named this post-Renaissance aesthetic
in the 1920s, however, scholars only recently attached it to the appearance of the Allen house.
As Summerson explained, artisan mannerist influences coincided with an increased use of brick
as a building material and an influx of craftsmen into England from the Low Countries. Sir Roger
Pratt's comments about building materials of the 1660s that distinguish English brickwork from
Flemish confirmed the presence of mannerist craftsmen in England. Pratt defined English bond
as alternating courses of stretchers and headers emulating the brickwork used by the Romans.
Flemish bond is the manner of brickwork that alternates a stretcher and a header in each course.
Although built of the preferred artisan mannerist material, the house's brickwork falls into an
English bond pattern.21

Hallmarks of this artisan style are the hipped roof, vertical "cross windows" with lights
defined by mullions and transoms, coarse or mannered classical motifs, a horizontal emphasis to
the overall design aesthetic, and paneled interiors.22 Summerson's mannerist building parts,
when combined in an orderly, regular fashion, are described as "Dutch Palladianism" by some
architectural historians. Dutch Palladianism emerged from the Netherlands around 1630 and
touched secular architecture, specifically houses. Emphasizing volume, artisans working in this
Dutch classicist style favored shaped gables complimented by molded, cut, and gauged
brickwork. They retained a flat decorative quality in their work, however, to contrive effect through

21Sir John Summerson, Architecture in Britain. 1530-1830. ninth edition, (New Haven, CT and
London: Yale University Press, 1993), p. 50-52,142-172. Important here is the personal contact
between English and Continental craftsmen; artisan mannerism arrived in England in person more
so than by print. Also, H.J. Louw, "Anglo-Netherlandish Architectural Interchange c.1600c.1660," JSAH of Great Britain 24 (1981): 6-23. Pratt is quoted in Louw's article, p. 12, and cited
in footnote 61.
^ h e Allen house exemplifies some elements of the style. It has a gable or pitch roof rather than
the artisan mannerist hipped roof; the cross windows, that are glazed with six-over-six or six-overnine double-hung sash, and the interior paneling were added later.
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form and silhouette. Mannerist examples in the Hague correspond with those in Southwest
England, notably Gloucestershire's Fairford, and again in its descendent, the Governor's Palace in
Williamsburg.23 At the Allen house, mannerist influences surfaced in its curvilinear gables,
clustered chimney stacks set on diagonal, and shaped brickwork; alluded to by the suggested
pediment or flat ornament; and referenced through the decorative stringcourse 24 (see figures
3,6)

By the 1990s, architectural historians had reached a consensus about the Allen house
aesthetics. They connected the dwelling’s style to artisan mannerism. Once agreed on stylistic
sources, scholars shifted their focus to the Allen house plan. They looked for evidence of social
relationships in the layout of house, whereas, historians of Waterman's generation merely alluded
to the implications of such house plans. Waterman, for example, counted the house as one of
Virginia’s eighteenth-century mansions which were based on hierarchical social customs despite
its cross plan, early construction date, and size.25

Recent examinations of the house turned to its plan for insights as to use of and original
intent for the dwelling's social space. Robert Blair St. George referred to this type of plan as

^Jona Schellekens, "Scrolled Gables of the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries in the Low
Countries," Journal for the Society of Architectural Historians 51 (December 1992): 434-435;
Nancy Halverson Schless, "Dutch Influence on the Governor's Palace, Williamsburg," Journal for
the Society of Architectural Historians 28, no. 4 (December 1969) : 254-270; Peter Thornton,
Authentic Decor the Domestic Interior 1620-1920. (1984; re-print, New York, NY and Avenel, NJ:
Crescent Books, 1993),p. 14-47; Louw, 1-23. As an aside, Gloucester is adjacent to Worcester,
the home of Arthur Allen's ancestors; scholars in the Waterman tradition would use this
association to cite a definitively English precedent for the Allen house. Such an approach implies
the Allens could not afford or did not know enough to build an example of the style correctly,
eliminating preference and regional resources as factors.
24Another example of clustered chimneys included in the book, Making of Virginia Architecture, is
at Fairfield, Gloucester County, ca. 1692; another example of cross plan house contemporary to
the Allen house -- though no longer extant - is Richneck Plantation, in Denbigh (Newport News,
Virginia) built for Miles Cary. Symptomatic of the difficulty in assigning stylistic labels to
architectural edifices, Brownell and his co- authors described the gables as "Jacobean"; they did
this in 1993. Brownell and his co-authors did, however, mention influences from the Dutch
tradition in its shaped brickwork and suggested that Allen's craftsmen emigrated from
Southeastern England where that tradition flourished. See Charles E. Brownell, Calder Loth,
William M.S. Rasmussen, and Richard Guy Wilson, The Making of Virginia Architecture, p. 4.
25Waterman, Mansions of Virginia. 1706-1776. p. 18-27.
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“socially open” because of the direct entry into the principal ground floor room.26 Bernard L.
Herman also addressed "open" house plans. Following historian Rhys Isaac's discussion of the
transformation in colonial Virginia household space, that is, the moving from open to closed plans,
Herman explained the open house plan through an examination of a one-room house in
Delaware. Similar to St. George's study, Herman's observed that anyone crossing the threshold
gained access into the hall, or primary living space. Later, passages separated the principal
entrance from the rooms within, effectively sealing the house plan and creating hierarchical social
spaces. Herman compounded the open house plan by linking it to a closed landscape. Houses
surrounded by a forest appeared inaccessible. Ironically, when house plans incorporated a
passage, the inhabitants cut the timber and cleared fields. Such cultivation made the landscape
appear approachable although the social space was not27

Investigating social use and relationships prompted further studies of the Allen house.
Historians conducted interviews of former tenants to learn how they lived in the house.
Unfortunately, this oral history effort revealed more about ghost stories than architectural data.
This popular trend found its way into architectural history books, such as Emmie Ferguson Farrar’s
Old Virginia Houses Along the James, published in 1957, confusing ghost stories, Tudor
dungeons, and the House of Hanover with the personage of Arthur Allen.28 These historicizing
26Robert Blair St. George, “Bawns and Beliefs: Architecture, Commerce, and Conversation in
Early New England," Winterthur Portfolio 25, no. 4 (Winter 1990): 241-288. In this article, St.
George discussed the Rossiter Plan.
27Bernard L. Herman, The Stolen House. (Charlottesville, VA and London: University Press of
Virginia, 1992), p. 220-222. See also Dell Upton, "The Origins of Chesapeake Architecture."
Upton discussed lobby entrances and plans similar to those mentioned by St. George in "Bawns
and Beliefs" and by Herman in The Stolen House, and in Gabrielle M. Lanier and Bernard L.
Herman, Everyday Architecture of the Mid-Atlantic Looking at Buildings and Landscapes
(Baltimore, MD and London: The Johns Hopkins University Press, 1997).
28Emmie Ferguson Farrar, Old Virginia Houses Along the James. (New York, NY: Bonanza Books,
1957), p. 150-152. As recently as May 1997, a tour guide at the house alluded to this enduring
association of Arthur Allen, I, with English royalty. The guide mentioned the "Tudor Rose" motif
carved into the intersection of the main ceiling beams in the Hall. The rose was an ornament only
used by royalty; no one else was allowed to use this pattern. She did not, however, say how this
royal emblem came to be in Surry! Without romantic associations, the motif is an example of
roundels created by carved compass work. Dispelling the royal myth is the letter to Nicholson
identifying Arthur Allen as the second son of John Allen of Droit Wich, Worcester Shire, a
gentleman of ancient family and at least 300 pounds per annum. Manuscript 1554, Letter to
Francis Nicholson, [ca. 1704-05], Nicholson Papers, Colonial Williamsburg Foundation,
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tales gave a context to the formal analysis of the early twentieth century and encouraged interest
in and the preservation of the house.

After seeking oral history accounts, historians looked to other disciplines to continue their
investigation of the house. Dendrochronology, that allows for tree ring dating of early
architecture, dated the house to 1665, eleven years after the traditional date. Documentary
evidence from the nineteenth century suggested a garden near the house, so archaeologists
went to work on the property, (figure 9) Archaeological research revealed three gardens, the
oldest cultivated in 1680. The archaeological investigations, led by Nicholas M. Luccketti,
exposed the foundations of several eighteenth-century advance buildings constructed during
Elizabeth Allen's tenure. These buildings were aligned symmetrically, thus placing the Allen
property within the classical language of balance and order that dictated the layout of eighteenthcentury Virginia’s more famous plantations illustrated by Waterman in Mansions of Virginia.29

The eighteenth-century interior renovations and exterior additions to the house illustrate
someone's desire to make it more like the spaces created by the Allens’ neighbors. Luccketti's
archaeological work revealed that structural and decorative decisions were made in the
eighteenth century that changed the appearance and order of the interior walls. Thus
archaeological evidence, when coupled with the premise that the walls of a house shaped daily
activities occurring within and around them, implies that by moving walls the Allen family
deliberately chose to reorganize its daily life. Around the house proper, the newly built advance
buildings modernized the old brick house in keeping with Virginia’s hierarchical society; the
outbuildings behind the house further distanced the inhabitants from work spaces and work
Williamsburg, VA.
^Property files, Association for the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities, Richmond, VA; Luccketti,
“Medieval Exhedras at Bacon’s Castle Virginia’s Oldest Garden,” p. 36-39; Victor C. Sloan,
“Bacon's Castle, Surry County, Virginia," Report for the National Park Service, September 1937,
Library, Association for the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities, Richmond, VA.; Dell Upton,
“White and Black Landscapes in Eighteenth Century Virginia,” in Material Life in America 16001860, edited by Robert Blair St. George, p. 357-369 (Boston, MA: Northeastern University Press,
1988).

people, servants and slaves.(figures 10-11) By changing the approach to the dwelling, the Allens
altered how it was viewed by visitors and successfully transformed their view from it over that
landscape.30

Using the artifact as evidence for cultural analysis, like the archaeologists did, is the basis
for John Michael Vlach’s study of southern architecture in Back of the Big House. Vlach too
looked at the Allen house because of its chronological and material significance. To Vlach, the
dwelling is one of the earliest examples of an architectural expression of status. Together with its
large garden, the house resembled English aristocratic estates.31 The construction material
alone signifies the Allen family’s preeminent role in Surry County. "Allen’s brick house” in name
separates it from the other non-brick houses in the county. Like words in Saussurian linguistics,
the house derives its meaning through its distinction from others.

Vlach saw the Allen house with the polarity of the structuralist method; it represented
white vs. black and male vs. female. Vlach chose to study the space behind, but dominated by,
the dwelling house. These were the black and the female spaces of the plantation. Vlach argued
that these binary oppositions imbedded in the Virginia landscape are key to its visual program, a
stance which aligns Vlach with a Marxist perspective of Virginia’s architecture. From that
ideological vantage point, the Alien house represents Virginia’s patriarchal society wherein the
male planters suppressed black and female perspectives to further their own ambition. Luccketti’s
archaeological investigations support Vlach’s interpretation as the forecourt and outbuilding

30 Personal Communication, Nicholas M. Luccketti, 1996.
31John Michael Vlach, Back of the Bio House, the Architecture of Plantation Slavery (Chapel Hill,
NC and London: The University of North Carolina Press, 1993); Kathleen Mary Brown, “Gender
and the Genesis of a Race and Class System in Virginia, 1630-1750,” Ph.D. diss, University of
Wisconsin-Madison, 1990, p. 3-4. Akin to Vlach, Brown defined class as a material condition of
power inequities and as a social construction wherein the symbolic forms of power, such as a
planter’s house, are commonly recognized as signposts of status and authority. William H.
Pierson, Jr., collaborates Vlach and Brown; Pierson said that the Allen house reflected its
occupants’ social ambition. The house is an architectural statement made by a family with
pretensions and with a greater sense of physical (material?) security than their neighbors. See
American Buildings and their Architects. Vol. I The Colonial and Neoclassical Styles, p. 44.
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construction pull the Allen house into this visible hierarchy characterizing other planters’
houses.32

During the twentieth century, scholars have regarded visual characteristics of the Allen
house to be the most relevant way to begin its study. Formal analysis, however, describes and
evaluates buildings, exclusive of the questions that such an approach may raise. This study
therefore tries to understand the house and its household in Elizabeth Allen's time through its
form as well as through architectural and archaeological investigations of it. Traditional formal
analysis and a revisionist method of material culture together provide fresh insights about the
creation of space through a reformation of the interior and of the surrounding landscape. The
following chapters examine the dwelling that Arthur and Elizabeth Allen moved to in 1711 through
the latter methodology of material culture.

Chapter one presents the geographical and community context for the Allen house. The
Allen family lived in Surry County, Virginia. They were affluent people, a status made conspicuous
by the large brick house and its appurtenances. Yet where they settled was important. Surry
County was relatively isolated, a quality maintained by Virginia’s agricultural base. Tobacco sales
took place in a trans-Atlantic context, which detached the market from the local planters. Because
few ordinary colonists had inter-personal contact with the European consumer, the buyers of their
product and their creditors were removed from them. Also, the location of the plantation seats separate from one another to accommodate tobacco cultivation - lent a remoteness to Surry
County settlements. The dispersed homesteaders came together on court days and for church
services. When they gathered, the planters assumed their respective places in the social
hierarchy. The Allens’ place was near the top because of their wealth. The majority of Surry
County residents, however, were poor. This disparity, detectable by sight, bred discontent
among the struggling householders and contributed to the rebellion of 1676-1677.
^ l a c h , p. ix-17; Property files, Association for the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities,
Richmond, VA.
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The next chapter picks up the Allens’ story, and that of their house, in the early
eighteenth century. Here, in chapter two, the house is the backdrop and framework for Elizabeth
Allen and her family life between 1711 and 1774.

In it she raised her children and grandchildren,

and entertained William Byrd, II, and his surveying party. Unfortunately, no descriptions or
illustrations of the house from this period are known. Lacking details that portray the house as an
eighteenth-century setting, material evidence pulled from it (as an artifact) in the twentieth century
tell us what it looked like then. Historical records indicate the existence of quarters as well as hint
at the presence of outbuildings. With such subsidiary spaces, the dwelling was just one
component of the Allen family’s plantation. In this chapter particularly, the house is treated as the
Allens’ domestic environment and an object to be studied for clues to how life was lived in it.

The story of a woman and a house continues in chapter three. An examination of
Elizabeth Allen’s economic context proves that while the extant structure is remarkable to
architectural historians as an artifact, her eighteenth-century setting was not unusual. The Allens’
household economy represents that of most Virginia planters recovering and suffering from the
tobacco market. This chapter depends on secondary sources, primarily the research of Lois
Green Carr, Barbara Carson, Cary Carson, Kevin P. Kelly, Henry Miller, and Lorena S. Walsh,
among others introduced in Ronald Hoffman's “The World of the Early Chesapeake” seminar at
the College of William and Mary. Chapter three draws from their extensive studies of the
Chesapeake’s emerging economy to explain the mutually dependent forces of society and the
marketplace that guided the Allens’ decisions and determined the quality of their success.

Chapter four concentrates on one half of the domestic economy: the woman’s work.
Beginning in the seventeenth century, planters allotted tasks to household members according
to their sex. Males over the age of sixteen were taxable laborers. Women, regardless of age,
were not taxable unless they toiled in the fields or had the (perceived) misfortune not to be white.

The gendered division of labor kept women in the dwelling, but not in the same way as late
nineteenth-century prescriptive literature suggested. The daily chores of plantation mistresses
included overseeing servants and slaves, the dwelling and domestic outbuildings, as well as
caring for their children. The plantation mistresses worked and their industry was recognized.

Along with a division of labor by gender, education reinforced the differences in
opportunities or obligations for boys and girls. Children learned their place in their families and in
society through what they were taught. Mothers instructed their daughters who gradually took on
the tasks necessary to run a household. One of the jobs vital to household management was
food preparation. Not only was food production, preparation, and presentation a woman’s
responsibility, it was essential to life. Family and household members had to eat. Recognizing the
significance of Virginia fare in the domestic economy, the majority of chapter five is devoted to
food.

During the eighteenth century dining became a ceremony emphasizing form almost more
than substance. Some foods were indicative of status because of their expense and by the
utensils required to serve or to eat them. In such circumstances, wealth determined the menu
that in turn contributed to the household’s health. A varied diet, however, was not genteel by
itself. Gentility depended on the ritual of dining and on how that performance was executed,
assuming the planter’s wife had access to elite foodstuffs. Food then represents of the work of
hospitality, an essential ingredient in the creation of polite dining. The only known reference to
Elizabeth Allen, moreover, came in the context of hospitality offered to travelers.

Unfortunately the referral to Allen’s hospitality did not elaborate on the location of the
dining ceremony, where the food preparation took place or even what was served. Several of the
probate inventories, however, grouped the contents of the Allen house on a room by room basis.
Generally a room’s name corresponds to how it was used. In the colonial house, this interpretation
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of naming social space applies to the hall, chamber, and kitchen. Each room is distinguishable by
the contents identified under its name, which makes partial reconstruction of family life inside
those spaces possible.33 Judging by its contents, the basement or cellar in Allen’s house is
where the work of hospitality occurred.

Although inside the dwelling and so not like most wealthy Virginians’ houses which had
detached kitchens, this below ground area devoted to food preparation exemplifies the
household’s stratified distribution of service and living spaces, (figure 13) Antecedents for how
the Allens arranged their social space are found in the English vernacular, three part house. The
English built houses with a hall, a parlor, and a service area. Over time this three part arrangement
shifted from the off-center entrance, asymmetrical facade created by lining the three rooms in a
row to a two part arrangement created by pushing the service area behind the hall and parlor.
When the English two part, hall and parlor plan moved the entrance to the center of the building,
they needed a distinguished entry space as a buffer between inside and out. So lobby entries
were added to separate the hall and parlor from intruders by restricting outside access into the
living spaces of the house.

In the Allen house, the porch tower was its lobby entry and effectively

acted as a social sorting area.34

Moving the position of the service room from a position equal with the hall and parlor to a
location behind the living rooms also changed the relations of the family to its labor(ers). The
service area still belonged to the house and to its social space but the work zone was no longer an
equal part of that household. This English tradition of relegating agricultural and work rooms to
the lowest level, practically and aesthetically, by placing those functions in the least lit or least
accessible areas in the house plan surfaced in Virginia houses. The Allen house put its service
area below the hall and chamber, the Virginia equivalent of the English hall and parlor. Other

^Lefebvre, p. 1 -59, passim.
^Upton, "The Origins of Chesapeake Architecture"; and Upton, “Early Vernacular Architecture in
Southeastern Virginia,” generally.
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seventeenth-century households constructed kitchen and smokehouse outbuildings for
foodstuffs, thereby, moving work space out of the house rather than segregating social space
within the primary structure.35

Beginning with Donald Millar, architectural historians described how the work space of the
cellar looked and characterized it through its function as kitchen, meat, and milk rooms. Historians
noted the cellar's large fireplace, with its iron trammelbar, and the huge oak lintel above its
opening. Also recorded were the brick piers supporting the framing of the first floor and
establishing the cellar ceiling height at six feet. Historians stated that the cellar had unglazed
windows. Horizontal square bars made of wood and set in a frame were installed there. Millar
alone commented on the cellar's floor, saying that it was paved with square bricks.36 Early
measured drawings of the basement level divided the cellar into a kitchen area and two storage
areas approached by a single stair. This chapter focuses not on its location or on its description,
but looks at what they could have been eating in the Allen house. The cellar’s and kitchen’s
contents, listed in the inventories, suggest what tools were available to ready foodstuffs for the
family.

Chapter six establishes the Allen house as a stylish dwelling in the eighteenth century in
spite of its artisan mannerist qualities and its cellar kitchen. Material evidence recorded in estate
inventories illustrates a shift into a consumer household and the creation of new social spaces.
Through these changes inside and around the dwelling, the Allens kept up with appearances

^Upton, "The Origins of Chesapeake Architecture," p. 48-49.
^Sale, p. 381; Forman, p. 65; Morrison, p. 149; Millar, p. 288. Millar's description is important
here because it is the first formal discussion of the house and he included the cellar. Notably, his
description of the cellar is akin to current interpretations of the space. In a May 1997 tour of the
house, the floor was emphasized because "it was made of the oldest bricks in Virginia, which must
be true as it is the oldest house." Visitors also are directed to look at the large fireplace and the
windows of the cellar level. Current interpretation suggests the use of simple horizontal bars
spanning each window opening to keep animals out of the house. From the early twentiethcentury formal analyses that placed the kitchen in the cellar only one dissenting voice was raised.
This historian turned to the woodcut illustration published in Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper
(1866). From that image, the historian decided the frame portions were a "kitchen-curtain
appendage." See Forman, The Architecture of the Old South, p. 64.
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while Elizabeth Allen lived there. The Allen house looked distinctive, that is, not like the
symmetrical Georgian-style house we expect the eighteenth-century gentry to have built and
inhabited. Although unusual, the Allen house’s scale, contents, and fashion-conscious
occupants achieved and maintained an elite status. Thus, architectural historians and later-day
travelers may exclaim the house’s singular presence in the Virginia landscape, but they are
viewing it as an artifact without exploring its cultural context and origins. In Elizabeth Allen’s
lifetime, passers-by recognized it as another genteel setting: a backdrop for and expression of an
upper class family.

CHAPTER I
FROM THE ALLEN HOUSE TO BACON'S CASTLE

In 1624, Captain John Smith published his reflections of Virginia. Smith acknowledged
that God had “increased and preserved" the English colony, but claimed its discovery. From that
perspective, Smith described the country in which the Allen house was built.

He began by

mapping the Chesapeake and its waterways, (figure 14) The “sometime Governor" of the colony
explored the area, noting the “faire and delightfull rivers” on the west side of the Chesapeake
Bay. The first river Smith encountered was the Powhatan, nearly three miles across at its mouth
and navigable for 150 miles, at which point the falls blocked further passage. On his return trip to
the Chesapeake Bay, Smith counted many tributaries along the Powhatan’s south bank. These
included the “Apamatuck,” two small rivers of “Quiyoughcohanocke,” three or four creeks
sustaining the “Warraskoyae" peoples, the Nansemond River, and the brook of “Chisapeack.”
Feeding the Powhatan from the north was the Chickahominy, Jamestown’s back waterway, as well
as other courses by Cedar Isle, Kecoughtan, and several creeks serving the Peninsula.1 The
colonists renamed the Powhatan for their English sovereign James shortly thereafter.

The part of Virginia described by John Smith is known as Tidewater, a coastal plain
extending westward from the Bay to the fall line, or the “falls, rockes and shoules” Smith found in
the James River. At this fall line, Virginia’s rivers become difficult to navigate thereby limiting
Tidewater to the sailable regions of water. Virginia’s four major waterways and the necks of land
dividing them make up the northern portion of Tidewater; however, it also includes the Eastern

1The “Peninsula" refers to the land between the present day James and York Rivers.
John Smith, Generali Historie of Virainia....&c.. March of America Facsimile Series, no. 18
(London: 1624; reprint, Ann Arbor, Ml: University Microfilms, Inc., 1966), p. 21-23. Smith’s
acknowledgment of God’s role in the colony alludes to the Christian element or motivation in the
settling of the New World by Europeans, and their attempts to convert the Indians to Christianity.
The environment of Virginia, moreover, was compared to that of biblical paradise. See Robert
Beverley, The History and Present State of Virginia, with an introduction by Louis B. Wright
(London: printed for R. Baker, 1705; reprint, Chapel Hill, NC: The University of North Carolina
Press for the Institute of Early American History and Culture, 1947).
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Shore, that is, land east of the Chesapeake Bay, and the land south of the James River, called the
“Southside.”2

In 1686, Durand de Dauphine, a Frenchman who traveled in Virginia observed,

To reach Virginia one must pass through the Capes, which are two points of land
facing one another at the southern extremity of the territory. These Capes are
heavily wooded and stand about a league apart. . . On the left hand side coming
in are four counties, fronting on Carolina, separated from the rest of Virginia by
the Gemrive [James River], which empties into the straits. One the right side also
are four counties, separated from the rest by an arm of the sea which is called the
B a y . . . The Bay receives four great rivers within a limit of thirty leagues; that is to
say, commencing on the north, the Potomac, the Rappanhanock, the York, and
the Gem rive.. . There is neither town nor village in the whole country, save one
named Gemston, where the Council assembles. All the rest is made up of single
houses, each on its own plantation.3

Across the river from Virginia’s only city, Jamestown, was the territory that the General
Assembly constituted as Surry County in 1652. Surry County occupied the area between Upper
Chippokes Creek and Lawnes Creek on the James River and extended inland to Blackwater
River, (figure 15) From the James River flowed several small tributaries, such as Gray’s Creek and
Lower Chippokes Creek, approximately five miles inland. Situated on the southern bank of the
James River, Surry was part of the "Southside,” separated from the rest of Tidewater by the river,
as Durand said. The flow of its inland swamps and water into the Albemarle Sound rather than into
the Chesapeake Bay distanced Surry even more. 4
^ h e Hornbook of Virginia History, edited by Emily J. Salmon and Edward D.C. Campbell, Jr.,
fourth edition (Richmond, VA: The Library of Virginia, 1994), p. 3.
3[Durand, of Dauphine], A Frenchman in Virginia Being the Memoirs of a Huguenot Refugee In
1686. translated by a Virginian (privately printed, 1923), p. 85-86, 90. See also, Beverley, p. 243244, wherein he [Beverley] describes the divisions of Virginia.
4Kevin P. Kelly, ‘“In dispers’d Plantations’: Settlement Patterns in Seventeenth-Century Surry
County, Virginia,” in The Chesapeake in the Seventeenth Century Essays on Anglo-American
Society, edited by Thad W. Tate and David L. Ammerman, p. 184 (New York, NY and London:
W.W. Norton & Company for the Institute of Early American History and Culture, 1979; paperback
edition by the University of North Carolina Press); The Statutes at Large being a Collection of all
the Laws of Virginia, vol. 5,1738-1748, edited by William Waller Hening (Richmond, VA: W.W.
Gray printer, Franklin Press for the editor, 1819; reprint, Charlottesville, VA: The University Press
of Virginia for the Jamestown Foundation, 1969), p. 75; The Statutes at Large being a_Col.lection
of all the Laws of Virginia, vol. 6, 1748-1755, edited by William Waller Hening (Richmond, VA:
W.W. Gray printer, Franklin Press for the editor, 1819; reprint, Charlottesville, VA: The University
Press of Virginia for the Jamestown Foundation, 1969), p. 384-385; The Statutes at Large being
a Collection of all the Laws of Virginia, vol. 4, 1711 -1736, edited by William Waller Hening
(Richmond, VA: W.W. Gray printer, Franklin Press for the editor, 1820; reprint, Charlottesville, VA:
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The first to arrive in what became Surry County patented land with access to the James
River, either on the river itself or on Upper Chippokes Creek and Lawnes Creek. Early patents,
like Arthur Allen’s in 1649-50, also claimed the James River tributaries, Gray’s Creek and Lower
Chippokes Creek. Arthur Allen acquired 200 acres of land in James City County; the parcel
granted was annotated as, “lyeing between Lawnes and Chipoakes Crk, bounded north upon the
land of Captain Peirce now in possession of Edward Blan, east toward Lawnes Creek joyning with
his easternmost angle on the land of Mr. Rennolds.” Allen requested the 200 acre parcel as his
“headright.”5 Because colonists looked to Jamestown for political, ecclesiastical, and economic
rewards, seated land in Surry hovered within three to five miles of the James. Even on their own
as a county after 1652, Surry County residents only moved toward the head of Upper Chippokes
Creek; little activity occurred inland, near Blackwater River.6

The University Press of Virginia for the Jamestown Foundation, 1969), p. 355-356; and Morgan
Poitiaux Robinson, Virginia Counties: Those Resulting from Virginia Legislation (Richmond, VA:
Davis Bottom, Superintendent of Public Printing, 1916), p. 68, 87. “Surry County” Burgesses
first appeared in 25 November 1652 session of the Assembly. Three men represented the
plantations of the county; they were Mr. William Thomas, Mr. William Edwards, and Mr. George
Stephens. See The Statutes at Large being a Collection of all the Laws of Virginia . vol. 1,16191660, edited by William Waller Hening (New York, NY: R & W & G Bartow for the editor, 1823;
reprint, Charlottesville, VA: The University Press of Virginia for the Jamestown Foundation,
1969), p. 373.
5Neil Marion Nugent, Cavaliers and Pioneers Abstracts of Virginia Patents and Grants, vol. 1,
1623-1666 (Richmond, VA: 1934; reprint, Baltimore, MD: Genealogical Publishing Co., 1963), p.
187; Patent Book 2, p. 197. Colonial authorities compensated men like Allen who funded an
immigrant’s transatlantic voyage with a “headright.” They distributed fifty acres of land for each
person whose passage was paid, that is, fifty acres a head to whomever footed the bill. For
introductory note on the headright system, see Nugent, p. xxiv, who in turn cites the Records, of
the Virginia Company, vol. 1, p. 373; and for a more detailed account, see Edward S. Morgan,
“Headrights and Headcounts a Review Article," Virginia Magazine of History and Biography 80,
no. 3 (July 1972): 361 -371: and Statutes at Laroe being a Collection of all the Laws of Virginia.
vol. 3,1684-1710, edited by William Waller Hening (Philadelphia, PA: Thomas Desilver for the
editor, 1823; reprint, Charlottesville, VA: The University Press of Virginia for the Jamestown
Foundation, 1969), p. 304.
6 Kelly, p. 192-195.
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The relatively isolated character of Surry's inner territory made it cheaper. Colonists who
migrated there shared the land with the Indians.7 In 1644, the natives rose against the English,
killing about five hundred people. Colonists in the Southside and near the York River received
the most attention from the Indian groups in the uprising. They, after all, lived closest to the Indian
territory. For Surry, the peace treaty of 1646 established a boundary line between the English
and the Indians at Blackwater.8 As Anglo-Indian tensions eased by the 1660s, land patents
around the swamps and Blackwater itself increased.9

Arthur Allen’s son, known as Major Allen, patented interior parts of Surry County. He
acquired parcels of land around Blackwater Swamp that had been claimed in the 1660s but never
settled. These deserted lands, perhaps bought as speculative tracts initially, became his
between 1679 and 1701. The size of Allen’s holdings of land ranged from 150 acres at the head
of Parker’s Creek to 1000 acres on both sides of the second swamp in Lawnes Creek parish to

7Kelly, p. 197-198; Edmund S. Morgan, American Slavery American Freedom the Ordeal of
Colonial Virginia (New York, NY and London: W.W. Norton & Company, 1975), p. 227. During
1680s, the interior lands in Surry County were sixty percent cheaper than the land near the James
River. The comparatively low price of interior land lured the poorer planters, who could purchase
tracts equal in size to those living near the James; the newly freedmen who sought their own land
after working off their time as indentured servants; as well as those small householders who
wanted to better their position or their children’s. These men were not dissuaded from settling
inland by the frontier reputation of Surry County. The appeal of land ownership overwhelmed any
concerns of affluence and status connected to the location of land plots. See Kelly, p. 196,198,
204-205.
QThe Statutes at Large, vol. 1, p. 325; Kelly, p. 195; Beverley, p. 60-63. The treaty of 1646
determined the boundary line between the remaining Powhatan Indians and the English. On the
Southside, Indians were to obtain a pass from the fort on the Appomattax if they were going into
the English section. On the north side, Indians needed similar permission to cross the York onto
the Peninsula. This treaty, made with Nectowance, the Pamunkey king, was expanded in 1677 to
include all groups in the vicinity of the white men. In 1670 Surry, the tributary Indian groups were
the Powchay-icks with thirty bowmen and the Weyenoakes with fifteen bowmen. In nearby
Nansemond County there were forty-five bowmen listed. The 1677 treaty officially was between
Charles II of England and the Queen of Pamunkey; thereafter, the Indian groups paid tribute to
the colonial Government and were restricted to land reservations. The Indians lost their land and
country to the colonists for good. For a copy of the 1677 treaty, see “Virginia Colonial Records,
Treaty between Virginia and the Indians, 1677,” Virginia Magazine of History and Biography 14,
no. 3 (January 1907): 289-296.
9 Kelly, p. 195. At this writing, I am unsure if the tensions truly eased between the Indians and the
English, however, the dynamics of that relationship certainly had changed. The Indians lost more
and more of their land and way of life to English intrusions until the treaty of 1676-1677 that
sealed the Virginia Algonquians’ fate.
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2000 acres in Surry County. Along with his individual petitions, Major Allen shared two patents,
for a total of 892 acres, with Mr. William Newsam, and another for 337 acres with two men of
Nansemond County.10 Between 1660 and 1690, however, the average size of land grants for
parcels actually settled was 433 acres across the county.11

Surry County’s population grew in the 1670s despite economic hardships brought on by
the dwindling price of tobacco.

Newcomers to Surry County, unlike Major Allen who inherited

property and some wealth from which to build, operated on a tight budget. They had no choice.
Once a freedman had control over his labor and purchased a tract of land, he still had to plant his
cash crop, tobacco, for which he got less and less in return. By 1670, tobacco fetched a penny a
pound but the labor required to produce the crop sustained its intensity. The economic situation
made it difficult for indentured servants and the poor to improve their circumstances. Thirty-eight
percent of households in Surry County consisted of only one tithable, or taxable person, in 1668.
Taxable people were laborers, and in the Chesapeake tobacco economy, labor was money. The
number of one tithable households rose to fifty-seven percent by 1675, making Surry County a
poor man’s land.12 Small scale planters stayed in Surry County, although their fortunes had not
improved, because four years later the overall proportion of one man households in the county
eked up to fifty-eight percent.13

10 Nugent, Cavaliers and Pioneers, vol. 1, p. 187; Patent Book 2, p. 197; Cavaliers and Pioneers,
vol. 2, 1666-1695 (Richmond, VA: Virginia State Library, 1977), p. 63, 186-188, 204, 224, 358,
366, 374, 392; Patent Book 6, p. 248, 650, 652, 654; Patent Book 7, p. 204, 224; Patent Book
8, p. 127, 174, 219, 365; Cavaliers and Pioneers , vol. 3,1695-1732 (Richmond, VA: Virginia
State Library, 1979), p. 44; Patent Book 9, p. 332.
11Kelly, p. 190. Kelly refers to his studies of the land records for his dissertation: “Economic and
Social Development of Seventeenth-Century Surry County, Virginia,” Ph.D. diss, University of
Washington, 1972, p. 130-131.
12Kelly, p. 204-205; Morgan, American Slavery American Freedom, p. 226-229; Allan Kulikoff,
Tobacco and Slaves the Development of Southern Cultures in the Chesapeake. 1680-1800
(Chapel Hill and London: The University of North Carolina Press for the Institute of Early American
History and Culture, 1986), p. 31-33. The General Assembly defined tithable persons in its March
1658 session as all imported male servants, as well as all Negro and Indian male and female
servants sixteen years old. See Statutes at Large, vol. 1, p. 454-455.
13Morgan, American Slavery American Freedom, p. 227-229. Morgan also notes that only two
men from Surry County sat on the Governor’s Council before 1676. Appointments to the Council
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* * *

The creation of Surry County meant there were enough English people living on the
Southside to warrant a separate courthouse and seat of local government from that in James City
County. By the 1650s, there were neighborhoods near the mouth of Upper Chippokes, along
Gray’s Creek, and between Lawnes Creek and Lower Chippokes. The Allens lived in the latter,
although no one area near the James dominated the other socially, economically, or politically.
The courthouse was placed by Gray’s Creek only because of its central location in the county. By
1703, Surry County embraced 111,050 acres and 2230 souls, 880 of whom were tithable, and
350 were in the militia.14

Besides county organization, communities in colonial Virginia lived under the province of
Anglican parishes. The colony sustained the Anglican religion with public moneys, making it the
“established” church of Virginia. The General Assembly could -- and did — determine the parish
boundaries, similar to its designation of county lines, because the church was a state supported
entity. In the area that became Surry County there were two parishes: Lawnes Creek parish
founded in 1640 and Southwark parish chartered in 1647.
existence in 1738, when Albemarle parish was instituted.

Lawnes Creek parish went out of
In 1753, Albemarle parish became part

of Sussex County, which left Southwark to sen/e Surry County as a whole.15

were a direct result of money which included significant land and labor resources, marriage
between affluent families, and political clout both in the county and ecclesiastical governments.
See Morgan, p. 230.
14Kelly, p. 195; Beverley, p. 253.
15The Hornbook of Virginia History , p. 170, 179,181-182,184, 186; George Carrington Mason,
Colonial Churches of Tidewater Viroinia (Richmond, VA: Whittet and Shepperson, 1945), p. 2548; The Statutes at Large, vol. 1, p. 277-278, 347, 478-479; The Statutes at Large, vol. 4, p.
355-356; The Statutes at Large, vol. 5, p. 75-78; and Beverley, p. 66-67, 252-254. Beverley
included the 1703 census in his book; in that, Surry had two parishes. Lawnes Creek was
supplied with a minister and Southwark was vacant. See Beverley, p. 253. For a discussion on
Albemarle parish, see Landon C. Bell, “Albemarle Parish Surry and Sussex Counties, Virginia,”
Tyler’s Quarterly 31, no. 3 (1950): 147-180.
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The local units of the church and state connected the thinly distributed farmsteads to one
another on court days and during ecclesiastical rituals. County residents gathered at court and in
church; each was a place that fostered social interaction in the absence of towns, save
Jamestown.16 In effect, the courthouse and church were community centers sprinkled
throughout the county. Arthur Allen staked his claim in Lawnes Creek parish, later known as
Lower Southwark parish.17 About this time (ca. 1650), the parishioners of Lawnes Creek
replaced their wood frame church (40’ x 20’) near Hog Island with a larger edifice of brick. With its
new church, Lawnes Creek parish tried to accommodate its growing constituency. The
convenience of a church’s location made it a logical choice for meetings; besides, everyone knew
where it was. On 12 December 1673, fourteen men gathered in the Lawnes Creek Church to
protest taxes levied without their consent. Unfortunately, the anxiety created by the levy of heavy
taxes and an inability to pay them went unresolved. The fourteen householders faced
punishment for “unlawfull Assemblyes” rather than tax evasion.18

16 Kelly, p. 191; as well as Durand, p. 90; Ronald E. Grim, ‘The Absence of Towns in
Seventeenth-Century Virginia the Emergence of Service Centers in York County,” Ph.D. diss,
The University of Maryland, 1977, on Virginia’s lack of urban centers. For information about the
courthouses, see John O. Peters and Margaret T. Peters, Virginia’s Historic Courthouses
(Charlottesville, VA and London: The University Press of Virginia, 1995); Carl Lounsbury, “The
Structure of Justice: the Courthouses of Colonial Virginia," in Perspectives of Vernacular
Architecture. Ill, edited by Thomas Carter and Bernard L. Herman, p. 214-226 (Columbia, MO:
University of Missouri Press, 1989); and for a discussion of court day ritual, see A.G. Roeber,
“Authority, Law, and Custom: the Rituals of Court Day in Tidewater Virginia, 1720 to 1750,” in
Material Life in America 1600-1860. edited by Robert Blair St. George, p. 419-439 (Boston, MA:
Northeastern University Press, 1988). See also, Dell Upton, Holy Things and Profane Anglican
Parish Churches in Colonial Virginia (Architectural History Foundation and the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, 1986; reprint, New Haven, CT and London: Yale University Press, 1997).
17 In January 1640, the Assembly laid out Lawnes Creek parish, thereby reducing the
“inhabitants of Lanes Creek” to their own parish independent of James City. Previously, the
people living near Lawnes Creek were allowed to hire their own minister because of the
“remoteness” of the church in Jamestown. However, they had to pay for the building of the
Jamestown church whether they crossed the river to go or not. This proved financially
constricting, so the Assembly set up Lawnes Creek as an “absolute" parish in place of the tributary
Chippoakes parish. See The Statutes at Large, vol. 1, p. 277-278, or “Acts of the General
Assembly,” William and Marv Quarterly second series, 4, no. 3 (July 1924): 158-159.
18 Mason, p. 30-32; “Papers from the Records of Surry County," William and Mary Quarterly 3, no.
2 (October 1894): 122-125; Surry County Records, Orders, 1671-1691, p. 41.
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As more people moved inland, the church sites shifted with them. By 1695, Lawnes
Creek sponsored another church building campaign, abandoning Hog Island for a more
convenient site near the main road of the county. The new church was closer to Lower
Chippokes Creek and to the property of Major Allen.19 Not to be outdone by Lawnes Creek,
Southwark parish had constructed its first church by the mid 1650s and had built another by
1673.20

Albemarle parish erected its churches in the vicinity of Gray’s Creek. In the mid

eighteenth century, two more churches were commissioned within Surry County. The brickwork
for the first church, completed 1743-45, cost 430 pounds. The second building replaced the
church serving Lower Southwark that had been built about 1695 for Lawnes Creek parish and
used by Lower Southwark parish beginning in 1739. This church also was the one located near
the Allen property.21

Architectural projects increased in scale throughout the seventeenth century. Lawnes
Creek and Southwark parishes each built more churches, some larger than their predecessors,
and some in brick rather than timber. By investing in brick construction, as well as in buildings of
size, parishes displayed their material well-being and their intention to stay in Surry County. A
completed church, however, sometimes did not include the interior fittings and vessels for the

19 Mason, p. 32-33; The Statutes at Large, vol. 4, p. 355-356; Surry County Records, Deeds,
Wills, &c., Book 5,1694-1709, p. 66. Allen’s property bounded the church lot on its northeast
side.
20 Mason, p. 33-34; Surry, Deeds, Wills, &c., Book 1,1652-1672, p. 63; Surry County Records,
Orders, 1671-1691, p. 546; regarding the second church, see Mason p. 34-36; and Surry County
Records, Orders, 1671-1691, p. 378. Although the location is confidential, the archaeological
site of the second Southwark Church was listed on the National Register for Historic Places in
1984.
21Mason, p. 33-37; The Statutes at Lame, vol. 5, p. 75-78; The Statutes at Large, vol. 6, 384-385;
Kelly, p. 186 (map); Surry County Records, Deed Book 4,1741-1746, p. 452; Virginia Gazette
(William Hunter), no. 17, 25 April 1751, p. 4, col. 1. The advertisement itself was dated 10 April
1751, and reads “The Vestry of Southwark Parish, in the County of Surry, having come to a
Resolution to build a large Brick Church in the lower Part of the said Parish, where the old Church
now stands. Notice is hereby given to all Undertakers that it will be let on the 25th Day of May
next, if fair, if not, the next fair Day at the said Place. The Plans of the said Building may be seen
by applying to William Salter, Clerk of the said Vestry, living near the said Church. Benjmain Cocke,
William Sport, Churchwardens."
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liturgy. After twenty odd years, Lower Southwark’s church still lacked certain items and so
Elizabeth (Allen) Stith bequeathed money for their purchase in 1774.22

Just as a new parish needed a place to congregate, even without liturgical props, new
landowners sheltered themselves expediently. Until protected from the elements and on their
feet financially, the parish and the householder could not afford to worry about the niceties for
worship or comfort in their daily life. Newly-arrived planters built houses as efficiently as possible,
in response to time, labor, and financial constraints. To do so, they practiced an earthfast building
technique. These planters used the woods around them, for new parcels had not been cleared,
cutting the trees for timber. The earthfast houses varied; some had posts and studs stuck into the
ground while others had specific post holes and sills. The nature of the post in the ground
construction method made the timber dwellings “impermanent.” Earthfast buildings required
constant repair, as their foundation of wood posts and studs rotted with ground contact. 23

Planters “who made it" were those who escaped the tobacco cycle, specifically being
hostage to the year round intensive labor needed for its production. Not having to reinvest all of
their resources into tobacco, these thriving planters then could afford to upgrade their
“impermanent” houses. Some built well finished wood houses while others opted for brick.
Arthur Allen chose brick.

Initially, Allen occupied a small earthfast house close to the water.

Artifacts from this initial homestead date between 1630 and 1650; the post-in-the-ground
construction left molds that show his dwelling sitting within a fence or palisade. This site is called

22 Mason, p. 38-39; Upton. Holy Things and Profane, p. 139; Surry County Records, Deeds,
Wills, &c, Book 10a, p. 364.
^Dell Upton, “Early Vernacular Architecture in Southeastern Virginia," Ph.D. Diss, Brown
University, 1980; Camille Wells, "The Planter's Prospect: Houses, Outbuildings, and Rural
Landscapes in Eighteenth-Century Virginia," Winterthur Portfolio. 28, no. 1 (Spring 1993): 1-32,
passim; Cary Carson, Norman F. Barka, William M. Kelso, Garry Wheeler Stone, and Dell Upton,
“Impermanent Architecture in the Southern American Colonies,” in Material Life in Amerjca^6001 86 0 . edited by Robert Blair St. George, p. 113-158, passim (Boston, MA: Northeastern
University Press, 1988).
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Castle Mill Run today. Construction of the brick dwelling, the Allen house, began in 1665. Allen
died four years later. Thus Allen had consolidated his assets in land and labor before he built a
house indicative of the status he achieved in the New World.24

In Surry County, Arthur Allen’s success was atypical. Surry County’s one-man
householders rarely escaped the tobacco cycle and the crippling weight of taxes.

It was the

levies perceived as “heavy” that motivated residents of the county to meet in Lawnes Creek
church and declare their intent not to pay in 1673. Each of these planters probably lived in an
ordinary Virginia house, a one-story structure of wood and earthfast construction that consisted of
two ground floor rooms. Sometimes an attic, loft, or lean-to was tacked onto the main part. If
heated, the dwelling had exterior end chimneys also of wood. The door opened into the hall 25

24Kevin P. Kelly, "The Allens of Bacon's Castle," April 1974, Library, Association for the
Preservation of Virginia Antiquities, Richmond, VA.; Ransom B. True, "History of Bacon's Castle,"
Paper, October 1982, Library, Association for the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities, Richmond,
VA.; Nicholas M. Luccketti, "Archaeological Survey, 1978," Property files, Association for the
Preservation of Virginia Antiquities, Richmond, VA.; Nicholas M. Luccketti, "Archaeological
Excavations at Bacon’s Castle Garden," March 1988, Library, Association for the Preservation of
Virginia Antiquities, Richmond, VA.; Andrew Barry, "Brickmaking", Lecture, Fall 1995, The
College of William and Mary, Williamsburg, VA., and October 1997, Brick Kiln, Colonial
Williamsburg Foundation, Williamsburg, VA.; Stephenson B. Andrews, editor, Bacon’s Castle
(Richmond, VA: Association for the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities, 1984), p. 32; and T.H.
Breen, Tobacco Culture the Mentality of the Great Planters on the Eve of Revolution (Princeton,
NJ: Princeton University Press, 1985). Actually, Arthur Allen accumulated 2050 acres of land and
acquired eleven tithables in his lifetime. See Kelly, T h e Allens of Bacon’s Castle," and True,
“History of Bacon’s Castle.”
Hugh Jones observed both nicely finished wood frame houses and brick dwellings in
Williamsburg, Virginia. Some planters preferred wood even if they could afford to build in brick.
See Jones, The Present State of Virginia from Whence Is Inferred a Short View of Maryland and
North Carolina, edited with an introduction by Richard L. Morton (London: printed for J. Clarke,
1724; reprint, Chapel Hill, NC: The University of North Carolina Press for the Virginia Historical
Society, 1956), p. 71.
25[Durand], p. 111 -113; Rhys Isaac, The Transformation of Virginia. 1740-1790 (New York, NY
and London: W.W. Norton & Company, 1982), p. 72-73; Upton, “Early Vernacular Architecture in
Southeastern Virginia,” passim; and Cary Carson, Norman F. Barka, William M. Kelso, Garry
Wheeler Stone, and Dell Upton, “Impermanent Architecture in the Southern American Colonies,”
p. 113-118, 133-142.
In her examination of advertisements placed in the Virginia Gazette (about 1736-1780),
Camille Wells found 838 notices for real property that described 1019 parcels of land. Of these,
dwellings are mentioned 919 times; 273 of them had a partition, that created at least two rooms,
and only forty-seven were two stories. Eighty-five were brick, although building materials were
emphasized in only 114 of the advertisements. If brick buildings were present on a tract, the
advertisement said so. The same appears to be true for the size of the dwelling. Judging from
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Durand de Dauphine, writing in 1686, evaluated the Virginia houses and the financial
position of those who lived in them. The poorer settlers lived in unpainted wood frame houses
that also were unfinished inside. If a planter's income allowed, the interior of the dwelling may
have been plastered with an oyster shell lime. Many of these houses had glazed windows and
were “most agreeable,” although few planters fixed up the exterior. Wealthy men tended to live in
brick houses; however, regardless of means, Virginia planters appeared to favor the two room
plan. There were other brick houses besides Allen’s in the county certainly. Durand saw them on
the Peninsula. By 1705, Robert Beverley noted that most (elite) “private buildings” were of brick
with cypress shingles and had windows with crystal glass.26

Although Allen did not have the only brick edifice in Surry, the size of Allen’s house
reflects his ability to command labor and materials on a scale usually reserved for public building
projects. Courthouses and churches, for instance, were brick but the construction was funded by
taxes levied specifically for the building campaigns. Conscription was necessary because brick
making was cost-prohibitive. It was a year round chore like tobacco. Manufacturing brick
concurrently with cultivating tobacco required sizable labor resources, because the same workers
could not do both jobs. Allen’s brick house thus attracted attention in a world of one-room timber
dwellings because its brick building material represented substantial cost and so reflected his
prosperity. 27
*★ *

what is omitted in the advertisements, most planters lived in one or two room, wood frame houses.
See Wells p 2-12
26[Durand], p. 111-113; Beverley, p. 289-290.
27[Durand], p. 111-113; Beverley, p. 289-290; Hugh Jones, The Present State of Virginia from
Whence Is Inferred a Short View of Maryland and North Carolina, edited with an introduction by
Richard L. Morton (London: printed for J. Clarke, 1724; reprint, Chapel Hill, NC: The University of
North Carolina Press for the Virginia Historical Society, 1956), p. 71; Isaac, The Transformation of
Virginia, p. 72-73; Barry, “Brickmaking"; as well as Upton, “Early Vernacular Architecture in
Southeastern Virginia”; Wells, p. 1-32, passim; and Cary Carson, Norman F. Barka, William M.
Kelso, Garry Wheeler Stone, and Dell Upton, “Impermanent Architecture in the Southern
American Colonies,” p. 113-150, passim. Specifically regarding the costs inherit in brick, Personal
Communication, Camille Wells, Fall 1997.
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The disparity between Allen’s brick house and the neighboring dwellings occupied by
small planters was indicative of the issues that erupted in 1676. Allen’s house became a rebel
stronghold late in the 1676-1677 rebellion against Governor Sir William Berkeley. Led by
Nathaniel Bacon, the rebels reacted against Berkeley's conservative Indian policy. Bacon and his
compatriots from New Kent County and the Southside disagreed with Berkeley's proposal for
forts and troops and especially with the additional tax levies to pay for them. The Southside
objected to the tax issue because it was an area of new freedmen who wanted property and of
one tithable households. Both groups were capital asset poor with little to spare for additional
taxes. These planters outnumbered the established landholders, like the Allen family, who
needed the freedmen's labor and so made it increasingly difficult for the indentured servant to
possess land and to control his own labor. The goals of the white men collided. Bacon's
contempt for the Indians distracted the disenchanted by directing their frustrations unto
Berkeley's Indian policy. Empowered by these men, Bacon challenged Berkeley for control over
Virginia's government. The freedmen took Bacon's challenge to heart for they too wanted a
place in Virginia.28

Major Allen supported Governor Berkeley during the struggle and his political choice
spurred approximately seventy of Nathaniel Bacon's followers to seize his dwelling. Other
properties were taken, however, it was Allen’s brick house that was dubbed “Bacon’s Castle" for it
was a symbol of power in the landscape.29 Several of Bacon’s associates held the house for three

28Kulikoff, p. 35-37; Manuscript 1554, Letter to Francis Nicholson, [ca. 1704-05], Nicholson
Papers, Colonial Williamsburg Foundation, Williamsburg, VA.; also the following excerpts
suggested by Jon Sensbach for his seminar discussion, "Race and Origins of a Slave Society,"
Fall 1993, The College of William and Mary, Williamsburg, VA., that included Morgan, American
Slavery American Freedom, p. 215-387; Alden Vaughan, "The Origins Debate: Slavery and
Racism in Early Seventeenth-Century Virginia," Virginia Magazine of History and Biography 92
(1989): 311 -354; and The Old Dominion in the Seventeenth Century: a Documentary History of
Virginia. 1606-1689. edited by Warren Billings (Chapel Hill, NC: The University of North Carolina
Press, 1975), Chapters five and six. Also, Robert Beverley blamed the rebellion on the low price
of tobacco, the taxes, and other financial constraints on the settlers resulting in a disadvantage in
trade. See Beverley, p. 74
^ h e name “Bacon’s Castle” was attached to the Allen house officially by 1802, when Allan
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months.30 Major Allen sued for compensation after the dissidents surrendered. A contemporary
of Major Allen's testified that the rebels had plundered the household. They “absolutely
destroyed or carried away all the goods, household stuff," as well as Allen's stock of cattle and
sheep. The scribe estimated the material damage to Major Allen to be eight hundred pounds
sterling.31

The legacy of Bacon's Rebellion attached an enduring appellation to the Allen house,
“Bacon's Castle.” The events of 1677 on the Allen property linked the house to a romanticized
figure, Nathaniel Bacon, even though he did not participate in its occupation or looting.
Nevertheless the name, “Bacon’s Castle,” attracted attention to the house and its popular history.
Indicative of this interest in the house is the following description, taken from “A Castle in Virginia”:
Between the stories - for, as I have already hinted, there are two -- there were
originally formed numerous port holes, evidencing at once that the castle was
erected in evil times, and that the defense from hostile invasion was an object of
importance. -- These have long since been closed u p ,. . . The windows of the
edifice are few, and those small, and standing deep in the massive walls I have
described. Their interior shutters, and the original folding doors at the chief
entrance, all of substantial oak, were once well spiked for resisting the aggression
of enemies. The coming of peaceful days, however, has caused the removal of
these mementos of early times, and specimens of more modern architecture now
occupy their place.
The narrator concluded with the supposition that Nathaniel Bacon was the “proprietor and builder"
who fortified his residence against “the incursions of savages” before using it as a “garrisoned

Cocke bequeathed the property known as “Bacon’s Castle” to his sister, Ann Hunt Bradby. See
Surry County Court Records, Will Book 1,1792-1804, p. 570; and Kelly, “The Allens of Bacon’s
Castle.”
^According to the letter to Francis Nicholson, the rebels under "Jones Rookins" took,
plundered, and garrisoned themselves in (Major) Arthur Allen's house. They turned out Allen's
mother (Alice Tucker Allen) "an ancient gentlewoman" as well. See Manuscript 1554, Letter to
Francis Nicholson, [ca. 1704-05], Nicholson Papers, Colonial Williamsburg Foundation,
Williamsburg, VA.
31Kelly, "The Allens of Bacon’s Castle"; True, "History of Bacon’s Castle"; James P. Whittenburg,
"Looking for Bacon's Castle Gardens," Report, 1986, Library, Association for the Preservation of
Virginia Antiquities, Richmond, VA; Manuscript 1554, Letter to Francis Nicholson, [ca. 1704-05],
Nicholson Papers, Colonial Williamsburg Foundation, Williamsburg, VA. Archaeology supports
the accounts of damage, though perhaps not the scale, see Property files, Association for the
Preservation of Virginia Antiquities, Richmond, VA.
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castle of himself and his army of insurgents.”32 By the nineteenth century, the traditions of
Bacon’s Rebellion represented Allen’s brick house as “Bacon’s Castle.”

32William Skinner Simpson lived in Petersburg, Virginia, where he ran an insurance agency.
Because of the nature of his business, W.S. Simpson traveled around the countryside. In his
letter book, Simpson wrote of his visit to Cabin Point that he stayed in an old fashioned, but good
and large, house that was furnished with taste after his own heart. Simpson left Cabin’s Point and
headed to Bacon’s Castle twenty-three miles away. Of the county, Simpson observed that the
crops were promising and that his week-long stay was agreeable. Glued to the inside cover of
Simpson’s letter book is a newspaper clipping, “A Castle in Virginia,” signed “Clarence.” Above
the article, Simpson noted that he visited Bacon’s Castle in August 1829. See Letter book, 11
March 1826 - 5 July 1830, William Skinner Simpson papers, Manuscript Room, Library of Virginia,
Richmond, VA.

CHAPTER II
ELIZABETH ALLEN and BACON’S CASTLE

Examination of historical, architectural, and archaeological research about Bacon’s Castle
reveals Elizabeth Allen’s tenure (1711-1774) as a time of transition from seventeenth-century to
eighteenth-century ways of living in the house. Because she occupied the Castle for such a long
time, Allen probably adopted a number of interior decorative schemes. Yet she followed a
genteel mode in the alterations to the Castle. Elizabeth Allen's awareness of the underpinnings
of gentility manifested itself through a profusion of personal and household artifacts, reported in
probate inventories, that displayed her status and thus reinforced it.1 To what degree Allen
practiced, or was able to practice, gentility in her husband’s and children’s brick house is
suggested by her public decisions. The legal documents chronicle a woman who protected her
assets. Because Elizabeth Allen asserted herself through the law, the court papers in Surry and
Isle of Wight Counties can be used to construe the private choices she made. Allen’s resolve, on
the record and inferred from it, place her within a context of the social space she created and
controlled in Bacon’s Castle.
* * *

Elizabeth Allen was a strong woman. She was aware of the legal avenues open to women
and used them to further her personal interests such as education. Unfortunately Allen only is
known today through her marriages and actions transcribed into Surry and Isle of Wight County
courts. Before her 1711 marriage to Arthur Allen, III, Elizabeth Allen lived in James City County
where her father, James Bray, was a person of some importance.2 She left the Peninsula for

1Cary Carson, Norman F. Barka, William M. Kelso, Garry Wheeler Stone, and Dell Upton,
"Impermanent Architecture in the Southern American Colonies," in Material Life in America 16001860. edited by Robert Blair St. George, p. 148 (Boston, MA: Northeastern University Press,
1988).
2 The Secret Diarv of William Bvrd of Westover 1709-1712. edited by Louis B. Wright and Marion
Tinling (Richmond, VA: The Dietz Press, 1941), p. 444. Byrd wrote, ‘The weather was very cold
and threatened snow. James Bray invited me to the wedding of his daughter this day but the
weather was so bad I made my excuses by the Commissary. We sat at the President’s house
where we had a good fire.”
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Surry County some distance from Williamsburg. She traveled with her new husband to the
dwelling that he inherited from his elder brother James that same year.3 Arthur Allen died in 1727,
leaving his wife and their two children James and Catherine.4 Elizabeth Allen was remarried in
1729 to Arthur Smith the younger of Isle of Wight County. After Smith died, she wed a Mr. Stith.
Allen continued at Bacon’s Castle regardless of her martial status.5

Elizabeth Allen’s circumstances were prescribed by her position in life as a wife or widow
and as mistress of the Bacon’s Castle household.6 Allen, however, expressed herself in judiciary
proceedings independent from Arthur Smith. She maintained a measure of autonomy in spite of
her femme covert status.7 Allen inherited property from her father in 1725, part of which she sold
3 Kevin P. Kelly, ‘The Allens of Bacon’s Castle,” April 1974, Library, Association for the
Preservation of Virginia Antiquities, Richmond, VA., p. 31-32; Ransom B. True, “History of
Bacon’s Castle,” Paper, October 1982, Library, Association for the Preservation of Virginia
Antiquities, Richmond, VA.; Surry County Records, Deeds, Wills, &c., Book 6, 1709-1715, p. 3335; Surry County Records, Deeds, Wills, &c., Book 6,1709-1715, p. 97; Surry County Records,
Deeds, Wills, &c., Book 6, 1709-1715, p. 99.
4The name of Elizabeth Allen’s daughter is spelt alternately with a “C” and a “K” throughout the
County records.
5Because Arthur Allen died without a will, as a case of intestacy, custom allowed Elizabeth Allen
her dower. Her widowed status gave her life rights to a third of his real property and absolute
rights to a child’s portion of his personal property. Also, their children were minors when Arthur
Allen died. It was Allen’s prerogative to stay at the Castle. Moreover, the 1755 inventory for
Arthur Smith assessed Bacon’s Castle in Surry County, not a house in Isle of Wight County, as
Smith’s place of residence. Allen still lived there in 1763 when Benjamin Cocke’s will asked that
his children remain at the Castle with their grandmother, although she was Mrs. Stith at the time.
See Marylynn Salmon, Women and the Law of Property in Earlv America (Chapel Hill, NC and
London: The University of North Carolina Press, 1986), p. 147,149-153; Lois Green Carr,
“Inheritance in the Colonial Chesapeake,” in Women in the Aae of the American Revolution,
edited by Ronald Hoffman and Peter J. Albert, p. 155-158 (Charlottesville, VA and London: The
University Press of Virginia for the United States Capitol Historical Society, 1992); Isle of Wight
County Records, Will Book 6 ,1 7 5 2 -1760, p. 144-154; and Surry County Records, Deeds, Wills,
&c., Book 10, 1754-1768, p. 323-325.
6See Kathleen Mary Brown, “Gender and the Genesis of a Race and Class System in Virginia,
1630-1750,” Ph.D. diss, University of Wisconsin-Madison, 1990, p. 454-524, on gender roles
and identities.
7Carole Shammas, Marylynn Salmon, and Michel Dahlin, Inheritance in America from Colonial
Times to the Present (New Brunswick and London: Rutgers University Press, 1987), p. 16, 25.
Also, Suzanne Lebsock, The Free Women of Petersburg. Status and Culture in a Southern
Town. 1784-1860. (New York, NY and London: W.W. Norton & Company, 1984), p. 23-26. Here,
Lebsock explains as soon as a woman married her property automatically transferred to her
husband, unless her parents took legal action to protect her property rights. Once married, the
husband owned her services, her wages, and her property rights. A woman had no independent
legal voice because she owned nothing, and therefore, had no need to conduct transactions,
either for herself or for others; she could not serve as trustee, executor, administrator, or legal
guardian while married. This civil death, defined by law as "femme covert" status changed once a
woman was widowed. Empowerment to act legally came through a woman's position in her
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to her brother Thomas for 500 pounds sterling.8 As the administrator to Arthur Allen’s estate, she
noted the money due from Thomas Bray was hers and was separate from the deceased’s affairs.9
When Allen next married Arthur Smith, she had him sign a pre-nuptial agreement to protect the
assets she had inherited from Bray and that her children were to receive from their father’s estate.
Interestingly, the document, written in 1729, was not recorded in court until 1749.10

husband's estate. Although the estate was the legal entity, widows acted through it to be their
own economic agents.
^ a v e rly K. Winfree, com., The Laws of Virginia: being a Supplement to Henina’s The Statutes at
Large, with an editor’s note by Randolph W. Church (Richmond, VA: Virginia State Library, 1971),
p. 381 -384. This was a private act passed in July 1732. The law allowed Thomas Bray to sell
entailed property for slaves to work his remaining lands. The sale was to bring 2000 pounds
sterling; the slaves purchased would be annexed to the property on which they toiled. See also,
The Statutes at Large being a Collection of All the Laws of Virginia, vol. 4, 1711-1736, edited by
William Waller Hening (Richmond, VA: W.W. Gray printer, Franklin Press for the editor, 1820;
reprint, Charlottesville, VA: The University Press of Virginia for the Jamestown Foundation, 1969),
p. 378.
Thomas Bray, David Bray, and James Bray accumulated 20,000 acres and upwards when
they died. Thomas Bray left entailed land to David Bray’s son David and then to David Bray
himself. Thomas Bray also bequeathed entailed property to James Bray’s son, Thomas. David
Bray left his son David entailed lands. David Bray (the son) died without issue; therefore the terms
of his father’s and uncle’s wills -- and the entail - gave the property to James Bray. When James
Bray died in 1725, he left all the Bray property to his son, Thomas, except for Little Town
plantation. Elizabeth Allen got Little Town until her nephew, James, reached age twenty-one. To
benefit his son (and Allen’s nephew) James, Thomas Bray bought his sister’s term for 500 pounds
sterling. In 1728 a partial payment of 200 pounds had been made; 300 pounds were
outstanding. Elizabeth Allen entered into a penalty bond of 1000 pounds sterling with her
brother, to make sure he paid her. The bond stipulated that payments be made to Arthur Allen or
herself. Her husband got the 200 pounds; after his death, Allen claimed the unpaid 300 pounds
as her money. See Winfree, p. 381-382; Surry County Records, Deeds, Wills, &c., Book 7,17151730, p. 841.
9ln March 1657-58, the legislature authorized the county courts to grant probate and
administrations: “Be it enacted that administrations be granted at the county courts, where such
person or persons did reside or inhabitt; and probate of wills there made and wills recorded
together with the appraisements, inventories and accompts belonging to the same . . . ” The
legislature determined abuses by administrators would be “better known and prevented in the
place where the decedent dwelt,” see The Statutes at Large being a Collection of All the Laws of
Virginia, vol. 1,1619-1660, edited by William Waller Hening (New York, NY: R & W & G Bartow for
the editor, 1823; reprint, Charlottesville, VA: The University Press of Virginia for the Jamestown
Foundation, 1969), p. 446-447. If someone died without a will or naming an Executor, the court
chose an administrator to settle the deceased affairs. Elizabeth Allen acted as Administrator to
the estates of Arthur Allen and to Arthur Smith.
10Shammas, Salmon, and Dahlin, p. 29; Surry County Records, Deed Book 5,1746-1749, p.
396-400; Surry County Records, Orders, 1744-1749, p. 542. Perhaps the document went
unrecorded because of Arthur Smith’s respect for the Allen children’s estate. Smith served as
their guardian, after he married their mother. In 1732, Smith went to the House of Burgesses to
protect James Allen’s property, however, James selected another guardian when he came of age.
James Allen chose James Bray as his guardian by 1736 when Smith, Bray, and John Ruffin were
bound legally in a document requiring Bray to educate his ward. Likewise, Catherine Allen chose
John Allen for her guardian by 1738 when he was bound by the court to educate her. See Surry
County Records, Deeds, Wilts, &c, Book 8,1730-1738, p. 660-661; Surry County Records,
Deeds, Wills, &c, Book 9, 1738-1754, p. 91; Kelly, ‘The Allens of Bacon’s Castle,” p. 35-36.
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Allen also inherited property on the Chickahominy River from her father. She used the
terms of his will to bequeath it to her daughter Catherine, who had married Benjamin Cocke. The
bequest was to Catherine Cocke and her heirs for them to “soley have and enjoy.” As a married
woman, Allen invoked the terms of James Bray’s will for the authority she needed to devise
property independently of her husband.11 Allen successfully protected her inheritance the
estates of Arthur Allen and Arthur Smith. This assertive action distinguished Elizabeth Allen from
most eighteenth-century women, who either had no estate to claim or were reluctant to test their
hand in court.12

When James Allen died in 1744, he bequeathed money to the vestry of Southwark parish
for educating poor children and his will asked that it be called the “Allen School.” In January 1753,
Elizabeth Allen echoed her son’s sentiment but she was more explicit in what she wanted her
money and school to do. She endowed the Smithfield Free School with her own money rather
than Arthur Smith’s, and established it for poor children and orphans without means.13 The Free
School accepted children who had reached the age of ten. Male children could attend school for
up to three years but females for only two. A schoolmaster taught reading, writing, and arithmetic
to the boys, while the girls learned only to read and write. At the close of their education, the boys

It is possible that Catherine Allen died in 1749, and so, Elizabeth Allen recorded the
marriage contract to protect her grandchildren's interest in Arthur Allen's estate. James Allen died
in 1744, and bequeathed Bacon’s Castle to his sister and her heirs. Allen also left the profits of
his estate to Catherine’s husband, Benjamin Cocke, for his lifetime. Perhaps this too was done to
help his sister and her children; by making the marriage contract public record, Elizabeth Allen
preserved the Cocke children’s claim to the Allen property through their uncle, James.
11 Surry County Records, Deeds, Wills, &c, Book 9, 1738-1754, p. 228-229; see also, “Separate
Estates,” chap. in Salmon, Women and the Law of Property in Earlv America, p. 81-119.
12Linda Lee Sturtz, “Madam and Co.: Women, Property, and Power in Colonial Virginia,” vol. 1,
Ph.D. diss, Washington University, 1994, p. 345-347. In 1741 York County, twenty-six married
women, seven widows, one re-married widow appeared in court, excluding defendants. Ten
years later, twenty-three married women, sixteen widows, and no re-married widows showed up in
court, excluding defendants. Although Sturtz used data from the York County records rather than
those from Surry, her tallies correspond to Elizabeth Allen’s experience. Allen was a re-married
widow in 1741 and in 1751.
13 Isle of Wight County Records, Deed Book 9,1752-1758, p. 78-84. Carole Shammas, Marylynn
Salmon, and Michel Dahlin demonstrate the infrequency of such bequests outside the nuclear
family in their book, Inheritance in America from Colonial Times to the Present.
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were to be “bound apprentices to some honest calling as shall be most suitable to their several
capacities,” and the girls bound “to some honest woman to be taught household affairs.”14

Allen allocated funds for the purchase of a half acre or town lot for the school. On the lot,
Allen instructed her trustees to erect a school house made of wood. Allen ordered a building that
was

to be well framed Twenty Eight feet in Length and sixteen in Breadth with two
Brick Chimneys on the outside one at each end of the said House with a Partition
cross the said House and one Room Sixteen feet Square for a School and the
other for a Lodging Room the said Rooms to be Plaistered and the House
underpinned with Bricks. And that the same shall be Compleatly finished in a
Workman like manner and in Tenantable O rder. . .15
The renovations at the Castle in the 1720s and again in the 1740s, as well as the building of
Smithfield Town in the 1750s, must have taught Elizabeth Allen about construction costs and
finishes. In 1753 she knew what she wanted in a building: a standard Virginia house rather than a
structure of size and material that stood out in the Chesapeake landscape, as the Castle did. Allen
recognized that her schoolhouse could not be on par with her own elite house or with significant
public buildings that represented the crown. To create the Free School, Allen sanctioned
spending money for land in Smithfield, for a well-finished but ordinary house, and for the
education of poor children.

The Indenture was Allen’s attempt to ensure her money paid for the school. In it, she
established a Board of Trustees to oversee the Smithfield school's affairs, because at the time a
married woman could not legally do so. In her will, Allen named a substitute trustee in case James
Bridger abdicated his position on the board. Elizabeth Allen depended on her trustees to
manage the school's finances; she carefully chose men who held her own views and provided
against an outsider gaining control of her project.16 A woman’s use of trustees, as Allen did for

14 Isle of Wight County Records, Deed Book 9, 1752-1758, p. 81.
15 Isle of Wight County Records, Deed Book 9, 1752-1758, p. 82-83.
16Surry County Records, Deeds, Wills, &c., Book 10a, 1757-85, p. 361-368. Also, see Bernard
L. Herman, The Stolen House. (Charlottesville, VA and London: The University Press of Virginia,
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the school, was one infrequently used method of exerting feminine authority in a society where
women had few legal rights.17 This strategy for maintaining influence over personal assets rarely
was evoked because few women had the opportunity or financial means to give outside the family
in seventeenth and eighteenth-century Virginia.18

Although the public record provides insight into Elizabeth Allen as an individual and
allows for certain inferences to be drawn about her, it is only circumstantial evidence.
Reconstructing Allen’s private choices through such assumptions would be more complete if
similar materia! was available about her in-laws, the families to whom Allen aligned herself. The
extent and rank of the Baker and Smith families’ resources within their respective counties would
place the Allen family’s property in perspective, for example, by revealing who was wealthier. This
contextual information would increase an awareness of the economic positions of all parties
involved in Allen’s private life, and perhaps explain why Arthur Smith, IV, lived in another man’s
house in a county apart from his own land base and so enabled his wife to retain a strong sense of
herself legally as well as personally. Perhaps also examining the relative financial situations of the
families would explain why Allen stopped short of taking down the old dwelling and building anew
even though she endorsed other construction projects.

In this thesis, however, the case

established for Allen’s behavior - unusual in its assertiveness - and suggested here as unusual in
her proactive role in architectural decisions relies on the legal documents already outlined as well

1992) and Darrett B. Rutman and Anita H. Rutman, A Place in Time: Explicatus (New York, NY and
London: W.W. Norton & Company, 1984), p. 108-116, about the importance of kin and
neighborhood networks, or socially reciprocal behavior between individuals. It is my opinion that
James Bridger did not feel these bonds of friendship with his neighbor Elizabeth Allen. She put
him on the Smithfield Free School board and named him executor to her estate. He opted out of
both duties. It is likely that this James Bridger is the same man who argued with Allen over Arthur
Smith’s care of Bridgets estate. Arthur Smith acted as James Bridger’s guardian and after Smith’s
death in 1754-1755 Allen and Bridger went to arbitration over Bridger’s concerns and Allen’s
assertion that Smith had paid all of the money to him. Bridger ceded the dispute. See Isle of
Wight County Records, Deed Book 9, 1752-1758, p. 355-357.
17Salmon, p. 81-119, passim; Shammas, Salmon, and Dahlin, p. 3-62, passim.
18Shammas, Salmon, and Dahlin, p. 28, 36.
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as historical, architectural, and archaeological evidence relating to the dwelling and placed within a
context of gender and gentility.19

The architectural and decorative adjustments to the Castle signify the Allens participation
in a cultural system wherein women were in large measure symbols of genteel status, but legal
documents record Elizabeth Allen as a woman with unusual authority in colonial Virginia. Gentility
and autonomy are not mutually exclusive conditions; Allen’s influence in legal matters strongly
suggests that she had a role in the creation of a polite setting inside Bacon’s Castle. Tradition
holds that Elizabeth Allen’s part in the make-over of the Castle, an upper class house belonging to
her husband, would have been insignificant if she participated actively at all. The Allens lived in a
patriarchal society, and in such an environment, men supervised house construction and interior
fitting, because their dwellings were more than shelter. They were places of social and political
importance. How well a house was finished bore directly on how well the male occupant was
perceived and received by society.20 Yet the documentaries of Elizabeth Allen's financial
maneuvers within a male dominated society imply that she possessed a forceful personality and
was quite capable of divesting Bacon's Castle of the Allens’ seventeenth-century legacy and
molding it according to her eighteenth-century tastes 21

19This paragraph suggests an agenda for future study.
^Rhys Isaac, The Transformation of Virginia 1740-1790 (New York, NY and London: W.W. Norton
& Company, 1988), p. 21; Personal Communication, Camille Wells, March 1998; Sturtz, p. 19;
Brown, p. 4-5. In her dissertation, Kathleen Mary Brown defined patriarchy as the “historically
specific authority of the father over his household, a power rooted in his control over property, his
sexual access to his wife and his dependent female laborers, his right to control sexual access to
his daughter(s), his right to punish family members and laborers, and his regulation of the medical
treatment and diet of all members of his household.” Also see Allan Kulikoff, Tobacco and Slaves
the Development of Southern Cultures in the Chesapeake. 1680-1800. (Chapel Hill, NC and
London: The University of North Carolina Press for the Institute of Early American History and
Culture, 1986). Kulikoff’s patriarchal model of Chesapeake society was criticized by Sturtz in her
dissertation, “Madam & Co.: Women, Property, and Power in Colonial Virginia,” p. 19-21, and by
Shammas and her co-authors in Inheritance in America from Colonial Times to the Present.
21Grant McCracken, “Meaning, Manufacture, and Movement in the World of Goods,” in Culture
and Consumption New Approaches to the Symbolic Character of Consumer Goods and Activities
(Bloomington and Indianapolis, IN: Indiana University Press, 1988, p. 71-89. Important here is the
divestment ritual, discussed on p. 87-88. Also, Sturtz, p. 12-13, 26. There she argued a woman
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The Allen family paid its bills. By doing so, the court documents accounted for merely the
Allens' probate and real estate transactions which effectively limited the legal or public record to
just their property - related decisions.22 Besides the events included on the county court docket,
there is only one reference to Elizabeth Allen and her household at Bacon’s Castle. In February
1728, William Byrd, II, of Westover embarked on a survey of the Virginia - North Carolina border,
(figure 16) Two of his commissioners for the project arranged to meet Byrd’s party at Bacon’s
Castle, near the beginning of its trek through the Southside to Coratuck Inlet. There, Byrd’s
group would join the commissioners from North Carolina.23

Byrd kept diaries of the trip, one public and the other a secret history. In the latter, Byrd
wrote in a cryptic shorthand. He assigned nicknames to each member of the party. Byrd named
himself “Steddy” and John Allen, “Capricorn." Of Capricorn’s “elegant seat,” Byrd commented
that
The Table was well spread again for Breakfast, but unfortunately for the poor
Horses, the Key of the Corn-loft was mislaid, at least the Servant was instructed to
say as much. We march’t from hence in good Order to the Widdow Allen’s, which
was 22 Miles. She entertain’d us elegantly, & seem’d to pattern Solomon’s
Housewife if one may Judge by the neatness of her House, & the good Order of
her Family...

held a strong position in society through the power she wielded over property -- places she used
and so defined.
^Kelly, "The Allens of Bacon's Castle"; James P. Whittenburg, "Looking for Bacon's Castle
Gardens," Report, 1986, Library, Association for the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities,
Richmond, VA. Kevin Kelly of the Colonial Williamsburg Foundation and James Whittenburg of
the College of William and Mary searched (separately) for additional documentation. They found
no extant family records. Whittenburg concluded that because the inland position of the house
obscured it from river travelers' view, no travel documents could refer to it. Kelly says on page one
of his "Allens of Bacon's Castle" study that Arthur Allen built his house on the 200 acres
purchased in 1649 -- and that acreage was landlocked, a position that supports Whittenburg's
observation about its isolation. However, Allen owned significant parcels near Lower Chippokes
and those holdings provided water access; he just did not build his house in a place visible from
the James.
23William Bvrd’s Histories of the Dividing Line betwixt Virginia and North Carolina, with an
introduction and note by William K. Boyd (1929; reprint, with an introduction by Percy G. Adams,
New York, NY: Dover Publications, Inc., 1967; reprint, Gloucester, MA: Peter Smith, 1984), p. 2835; also published as part of William Bvrd of Virginia, the London Diarv (1717-1721) and other
Writings, edited by Louis B. Wright and Marion Tinling (New York, NY: Oxford University Press,
1958), p. 537.
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. . . At Ten in the Morning he thank’t the clean Widdow for all her Civilitys, &
march’t under the Pilotage of Mr. Baker, to Colo Thomas Goddings.24

When he reached Thomas Godwin’s dwelling on the Nansemond River, Byrd assessed the man’s
“primitive” hospitality. Byrd said that Godwin was “very hospitable to both Man and Beast.”25
Notably, Byrd led his party twenty-two miles from Capricorn’s seat to Bacon’s Castle without
assistance but required a guide to escort him from the Castle to Godwin’s place. Likewise when
Byrd’s party left Nansemond for Norfolk, Godwin’s son “conducted them to the great road.”26

The two commissioners missed their appointment with Byrd at Bacon’s Castle.
Nevertheless, their choice suggests that they knew the Castle was large enough to accommodate
them as well as fifteen or so woodsmen, a couple of servants, and the horses. Bacon’s Castle also
was convenient for Byrd’s commissioners for they knew its location. The lack of accompanying
directions or the need for a guide attests to the Castle’s prominence in the landscape. The
commissioners picked it because the Castle was an appropriate, well known landmark in the
Southside - a site worthy of their assignation with Byrd.

The Castle also was on the way from John Allen’s house to Coratuck Inlet. John Allen was
one of the commissioners initially appointed to make the journey; so presumably, Byrd assembled
his party and then went to Allen’s “elegant seat” to collect him since he lived on Southside and en
route to North Carolina. After Byrd arrived, he learned of Allen’s decision not to accompany him.
Byrd left the next day for Bacon’s Castle to meet the other commissioners. Thus, despite its
appearance in Byrd’s journal, the Castle was in Surry County and so in an out of the way spot.
24William Byrd’s Histories of the Dividing Line, p. 28-35. Byrd observed Allen’s “secret
satisfaction” at his wife’s illness so he would not to make a “dangerous and difficult journey.” Allen
gave them a “very plentiful supper" and “by the help of a Bowl of Rack Punch his Grief disappear’d
so entirely, that if he had not sent for [Dr.] Arsmart, it might have been suspected his lady’s
Sickness was all a Farce. However, to do him Justice, the Man wou’d never be concern’d in a Plot
that was to cost him 5 Pistoles.” See William Bvrd’s Histories of the Dividing Line, p. 33.
25 William Byrd’s Histories of the Dividing Line, p. 34-35. Ironically, Allen who lived in an elegant
house neglected to feed the travelers’ horses, while Godwin’s “primitive” hospitality included both
humans and horses.
2eWilliam Bvrd’s Histories of the Dividing Line, p. 35.
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Byrd’s specific mission took him there in 1728. About forty years earlier, Durand mentioned four
counties bordering Virginia’s Southside; the slow pace of the colonial government in verifying the
boundary line of those Southside counties with North Carolina indicates its perception of the
Southside as relatively remote, that is, a backwater area dangerous and full of Indians rather than
gentry.27 Bacon's Castle and Elizabeth Allen existed in that context.
* * *

William Byrd complemented Elizabeth Allen’s housewifery, but how did her household
management skills differ from those of Byrd’s wife, Lucy Parke Byrd, who frequently ran Westover
"contrary to good management?"28 (figure 17) In his diary, Byrd commented on the neatness of
the Castle. He also mentioned the order of Allen’s family, perhaps referring to their conduct while
he was there. Byrd, however, stayed at the Castle for only one night. Because there are no other
travel journals that mention Elizabeth Allen, evidence of how she kept house and how she
entertained elegantly -- as she did for Byrd - must be construed from the Castle itself.

William Byrd neglected to say what the Castle looked like inside or outside; however,
there are two nineteenth-century illustrations of it. The earlier of the two is a watercolor that R. H.
Cocke painted of the Castle’s south and west facades around 1815. In the illustration, the south
facade included the entrance and steps as well as the frame addition attached to the east side.
The west facade displayed the clustered chimney stacks at the gable end. (figure 18) The second

27[Durand de Dauphine], A Frenchman Traveling in Virginia Being the Memoirs of a Huguenot
Refugee in 1686. translated by a Virginian (Richmond, VA: privately printed, 1923), p.85; William
Byrd’s Histories of the Dividing Line, p. 28-35.
28William Byrd, The Secret Diarv of William Bvrd of Westover 1709-1712. edited by Louis B.
Wright and Marion Tinling (Richmond, VA: The Dietz Press, 1941), p. 18. See also Sturtz,
“Madam & Co.: Women, Property, and Power in Colonial Virginia,” p. 417-480, passim, wherein
she equates the female’s ability to determine buying patterns (through household management)
with an ability to wield power inside colonial farmhouses. For example, choices Lucy Byrd made
irritated William because they were hers to make; she determined how household goods would
be consumed. Within the context of the Byrds’ tumultuous marriage, her choices could have
been made deliberately to challenge his authority.
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picture is a woodcut published in Frank Leslie’s Illustrated Weekly. Like Cocke’s watercolor, this
southeast perspective captured the house with its eighteenth-century addition.29 (figure 19)

Although these images displayed the house proper that Byrd described, they represent
only a segment of the household. Where for instance was the corn-loft?30 John Allen had one,
for an accounts show that he denied Byrd’s horses access to it. Four years after Byrd’s visit William
Hugh Grove gave his passing impressions, as he journeyed up the York River to the Mattaponi:
. . . [Pjleasant Seats on the Bank which Shew Like little villages, for having
Kitchins, Dayry houses, Barns, Stables, Store houses, and some of them 2 or 3
Negro Quarters all Separate from Each other but near the mansion houses make
a shew to the river of 7 or 8 distinct Tenements, tho all belong to one family.31
When Grove reached the Mattaponi, he observed that “the North side . . . is Thick seated with
gentry on its Banks with in a Mile or at most 2 mile from Each other. . . Most of These have
pleasant Gardens and the Prospect of the River render them very pleasant [and] equall to the
Thames from London to Richmond, supposing the Towns omitted.”32 Like the plantations on the
Mattaponi that Grove saw in 1732, Bacon’s Castle had a garden to make it “pleasant.” Grove’s
reflections on traveling in Virginia suggest Byrd’s party would have sought to stop at the Castle,
regardless of the commissioners’ selection. As Grove wrote, “they are very Hospita[b]le, and in
places where there are no Ordinarys you ride in where 2 brick Chimbles shew there is a spare bed
and lodging and Welcome.”33 Bacon’s Castle had the requisite number of chimneys to offer
hospitality to passers-by.
^R .H . Cocke, esq., “Bacon’s Castle, Surry Co., Va.,” watercolor, ca. 1815, Association for the
Preservation of Virginia Antiquities, Richmond, VA; “Bacon’s Castle, Surry, Virginia,” Frank
Leslie’s Illustrated Newspaper (New York), 8 September 1866, p. 388. The R.H. Cocke who
painted the watercolor of the Castle probably is Richard H. Cocke, the man who married Ann Hunt
(Cocke) Adams in 1810 and then lived there until his death in the 1830s.
^°The cornhouse or cornloft was a specific building used for storing shelled corn or ears of corn.
The corn could be either for human consumption or for fodder. Sometimes a corncrib replaced
the solid structure, leaving regularly placed openings in the walls. The spaces allowed air to
circulate. Many planters merely kept their corn in their houses or in parts of other agricultural
outbuildings and so did not have a separate corn-loft. Elite families such as the Allens did have
them. See Carl R. Lounsbury, editor, An Illustrated Glossary of Early Southern Architecture &
Landscape (New York, NY and Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1994), p. 94-95.
31“Virginia in 1732 the Travel Diary of William Hugh Grove,” edited by Gregory A. Stiverson and
Patrick H. Butler, III Virginia Magazine of History and Biography 85, no. 1 (January 1977):26.
^ ’Virginia in 1732,” p. 27-28.
^'Virginia in 1732,” p. 30.
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As Byrd did, the nineteenth-century author of “A Castle in Virginia” omitted the Castle’s
work or service space because as a guest, he would not have gone into the cellar or kitchen
outbuilding. The social space seen by dinner guests was devoted to living and leisure, that is,
where the occupants read and ate. Guests also knew to avoid the areas of the house where their
hosts slept.34

Thus, it is the historical record such as court papers and Grove’s journal that implies the
physical layout of the plantation household extended beyond the Castle proper.35 Three of the
eighteenth-century probate inventories provide room names as well as designate service
buildings and component farms sometimes referred to as quarters. An outline of the Allen
property, which included Bacon’s Castle and attendant outbuildings, can be traced through these
estate inventories. The 1728 probate inventory for Arthur Allen, III, included his property at the
Coppohonk quarter. Additionally, the 1745 inventory for Elizabeth Allen’s son James
distinguished between his primary estate and his outlying tract Blackwater. Along with quarters,
outbuildings appeared on inventory lists. Outbuildings were autonomous structures, but also
b e t t e r book, 11 March 1826 - 5 July 1830, William Skinner Simpson papers, Manuscript Room,
Library of Virginia, Richmond, Virginia.
The article glued into Simpson's letter book revealed a shift in nomenclature from hall,
chamber, and passage, to hall, dining room, parlor, library, and corridor. This change represents
in words what happened in form to the old three part house, with its work or service space called
the kitchen, its living space or inner room called the chamber, and its public space, namely the hall.
The three part house retained the spatial separation of hall, chamber, kitchen except the service
area was pushed behind, below, or outside altogether. A dinner guest would only see the public
spaces of display, the hall and possibly the chamber in eighteenth-century Virginia, rooms called
the hall, parlor, principal parlor, library, and bedchambers by 1829. See Dell Upton, ‘The Origins
of Chesapeake Architecture,” in Three Centuries of Maryland Architecture, p. 44-57 (Annapolis,
MD: Maryland Historical Trust, 1982); Dell Upton, "Vernacular Domestic Architecture in
Eighteenth-Century Virginia," Winterthur Portfolio 17, nos. 2/3 (Summer/Autumn 1982): 95-120;
Mark R. Wenger, "The Central Passage in Virginia: Evolution as Eighteenth-Century Living
Space," In Perspectives in Vernacular Architecture. II. edited by Camille Wells, p. 137-149
(Columbia, MO: The University of Missouri Press, 1986); Mark R. Wenger, "The Dining Room in
Early Virginia," In Perspectives in Vernacular Architecture. Ill, edited by Thomas Carter and
Bernard L. Herman, p. 149-159 (Columbia, MO: The University of Missouri Press, 1989); and
Fraser D. Neiman, The "Manner House" before Stratford, edited by Alzono T. Dill (Stratford, VA:
The Robert E. Lee Memorial Association, Inc., 1980), passim.
^Bacon’s Castle proper existed as a two room, “hall and chamber,” house plan. Cary Carson
identified its plan in "Settlement Patterns and Vernacular Architecture in Seventeenth Century
Tidewater Virginia," M.A. thesis, University of Delaware, Dover, 1969, p. 245-251.
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were subordinate to the dwelling because they housed specific, subsidiary domestic or
agricultural functions.36 These are the buildings Grove described. The corn-loft that Byrd saw at
John Allen’s plantation was another.
* * *

The house still stands in Surry County and so architectural and archaeological research on
the site continues to provide clues about Elizabeth Allen’s life in the Castle. These investigations
are necessary because William Byrd and his “dividing line” compatriots are the only eighteenthcentury passers-by who left any historical record of it. Nothing more is known of Elizabeth Allen's
personal taste. The probate inventories tell what was in the rooms of the Castle but not where the
items were exactly or how they were used or who selected them. Allen’s financial maneuvers and
court-recorded gifts suggest that she not only had money but also definite opinions on its use,
including a working knowledge of building specifications. These activities began after her first
husband died. Although Allen remarried two years later, it was during her first widowhood that she
tasted the freedoms previously denied to her under coveture of being her own legal person, that
is, someone able to hold and convey property, write a will, and make contracts.37 To gain an
understanding of what Elizabeth Allen experienced in the Castle and its significance, her material
culture must be placed in a broader social context.

^Lounsbury, p. 250-251, 300-301.
37 Paula A. Treckel, “The Empire of my Heart’ the Marriage of William Byrd II and Lucy Parke Byrd,”
Virginia Magazine of History and Biography 105, no. 2 (Spring 1997): 126; see also, Salmon,
Women and the Law of Property and Lois Green Carr and Lorena S. Walsh, ‘The Planter’s Wife:
the Experience of White Women in Seventeenth-Century Maryland,” William and Marv Quarterly
third series, 34, no.4 (October 1977): 542-571, and Lorena S. Walsh, “Till Death Do Us Part:
Marriage and Family in Seventeenth-Century Maryland,” in The Chesapeake in the Seventeenth
Century. Essavs in Anglo-American Society, edited by Thad W. Tate and David L. Ammerman, p.
126-152 (New York, NY and London: W.W. Norton & Company, 1979; also published, Chapel Hill,
NC: The University of North Carolina Press for the Institute of Early American History and Culture),
generally.

CHAPTER III
HOUSEHOLD ECONOMICS

Tobacco rescued the Virginia colony by the 1620s. It was both a money-maker and
specie for the colony. In 1686, Durand commented about the cash crop and its effects on
planter’s decisions to allocate resources:
There is little money in circulation, except among the people of quality. They do
business with their tobacco as if it was money.[au\hofs emphasis] With tobacco
they buy lands, hire and buy cattle; and as they can secure all they want with this
commodity they become so lazy that they even import from England their linen
and their hats, their women’s clothes and their shoes, their iron, their nails, nay,
even their wooden furniture, although they have the best and a superfluity of
wood which could be made into tables and chairs and boxes and wardrobes and
generally all kinds of furniture necessary for house or kitchen.1
Seventeenth-century planters, then, devoted their energies to tobacco production, and they did
so at the expense of other crops and economic ventures.2 Although the tobacco market peaked
early in the seventeenth century, the weed remained Virginia’s cash crop. Some planters made
money in spite of falling prices caused by supply exceeding demand. The success of several
planters sustained expectations of the others, each hoping to earn enough from the crop to
clothe his family and improve his standard of living. By the beginning of the eighteenth century,
all plantations felt the economic effects of a flooded market; however, each responded differently
according to the resources at its disposal.3

1[Durand de Dauphine], A Frenchman in Virginia Being the Memoirs of a Huguenot Refugee in
1686. translated by a Virginian (Richmond, VA: privately printed, 1923), p. 99-100.
2 Warren M. Billings, “Sir William Berkeley and the Diversification of the Virginia Economy,” Virginia
Magazine of History and Biography 104, no. 4 (Autumn 1996) : 433-454.
3 Allan Kulikoff, Tobacco and Slaves the Development of Southern Cultures in the Chesapeake.
1680-1800 (Chapel Hill, NC and London: The University of North Carolina Press for the Institute of
Early American History and Culture, 1986), p. 78-85. For more information about the declining
wealth of the economy, but not necessarily the standard of living, in the Chesapeake see Lois
Green Carr, Russell R. Menard, and Lorena S. Walsh, Robert Cole's World Agriculture and Society
in Earlv Maryland (Chapel Hill, NC and London: The University of North Carolina Press for the
Institute of Early American History and Culture, 1991), p. 151-157, wherein the authors tell what
happened to Robert Cole’s children. The children had difficulty achieving the status or estate that
their father had.
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Planters depended on land and labor for their livelihood. Land and labor were thus the
foundations of agriculture, and so, how much of these resources a planter controlled determined
what he could do in the face of low tobacco prices. Alongside labor and land, well-finished
houses and consumer goods were the components of wealth and ownership of these statusbearing assets elevated a planter’s position in early Virginia society. Social rank and economic
advantages became, then, virtually indistinguishable goals. In the Chesapeake, the achievement
of status or its tangible underpinning, wealth, came through the acquisition of personal property
variables: land, labor, and goods. Planters followed different routes to accumulate these assets
and the success of their decisions determined their households’ place in the Chesapeake's
hierarchical society.4

At the crux of agricultural production was the partnership created when a planter married.
Plantations required the work of both husband and wife, as did their marriage. Each had a role to
fulfill so that the farm and the family could prosper in a tobacco driven economy.5 At Bacon’s
Castle, Arthur Allen was responsible for the planting and cultivation of tobacco as well as the
business of selling it and keeping his books. Elizabeth Allen’s turf was inside the house and in
the outbuildings closely tied to it domestically. The Allens’ “domestic economy" benefited from
their efforts but also was bolstered by the assets each brought to the marriage.6 They did not
have to begin from scratch to build a plantation. The Allens lived in the large brick house and on

4 Darrett B. Rutman and Anita H. Rutman, A Place in Time: Explicatus (New York, NY and London:
W.W. Norton & Company, 1984), p. 133-164, and refers to “Strata,” chap. in A Place in Time
Middlesex Countv. Virginia 165Q-1750 (New York, NY and London: W.W. Norton & Company,
1984), p. 128-163. Also, Edward A. Chappell, "Housing a Nation: The Transformation of Living
Standards in Early America," in Of Consuming Interests the Style of Life in the Eighteenth
Century, edited by Cary Carson, Ronald Hoffman, and Peter J. Albert, p. 214 (Charlottesville, VA
and London: The University Press of Virginia for the United States Capitol Historical Society,
1994). Chappell observed that status was an obsession of the age; his assessment came from
the buildings and words left behind.
5 Kulikoff, Tobacco and Slaves, p.174-183; see also, Kathleen M. Brown, Good Wives. Nasty
Wenches, and Anxious Patriarchs Gender. Race, and Power in Colonial Virginia (Chapel Hill, NC
and London: The University of North Carolina Press for the Omohundro Institute of Early
American History and Culture, 1996), generally.
6 “Domestic Economy” is Allan Kulikoff’s term. See Kulikoff, ‘The Origins of Domestic Patriarchy
among White Families,” chap. in Tobacco and Slaves, p. 165-204.
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land that belonged to his family; thus, their household already possessed an important form of
capital, land, and a significant indication of status, the dwelling. They were well on their way to
genteel living, through the appearance of wealth provided by their house and acres in Surry
County.7

Gauging degrees of wealth in the colonial Chesapeake is more difficult to access than
recognizing its foundation in labor and land. Because the Chesapeake economy was
agriculturally based, the households can be compared through their plantation accouterments.
Probate inventories recorded the deceased's personal capital which included livestock, labor,
carts, harnesses, plows, and hoes. The inventories thus reveal how the planter had allocated his
resources.8

Between the 1650s and 1720, planters living in the Chesapeake invested in livestock
and labor. Most households owned swine and cattle, with the latter a priority for even the poorest
of planters. Sheep, however, were a province of only the upper three-fifths of households. After
1700, chickens, turkeys, geese, and bees were raised.9 Plantation tools, namely the hoe and
the plow, also indicated degrees of wealth. The hoe was adequate for tobacco and corn
7The Allen family wealth increased, by definition of land and labor, throughout the seventeenth
century: Arthur Allen (d.1669) with 2000+ acres and eleven tithables; Arthur Allen, II, left 8500
acres and twenty-eight tithables. This is the legacy that Arthur and Elizabeth Allen inherited in
1711. See Kevin P. Kelly, “The Allens of Bacon’s Castle,” April 1974, Library, Association for the
Preservation of Virginia Antiquities, Richmond, VA.; and Kulikoff, p. 91.
8Gloria L. Main, “Adaptation under Fire,” chap. in Tobacco Colony Life in Earlv Maryland. 16501720 (Princeton, NJ: Princeton University Press, 1982), p. 48-96, and within the chapter, see p.
59-68, regarding livestock. Also her book, Main expands the definition of capital assets from
labor and land to include livestock, and tools with labor; mercantile investments: goods and
shipping; home industry such as leasing servants and slaves, milling, tanning, etc.; and financial
credits from loans, retail sales, and practice of law. Personal assets were livestock, labor, new
goods, shares in ships, debts receivable, and consumption goods. Planters invested in these
items, as well as land, with any income he had. See p. 87.
Using inventories as a source for analysis, see Gloria L. Main, “Notes and Documents
Probate Records as a Source for Early American History,” William and Mary Quarterly third series
32, no. 1 (January 1975): 89-99; Lois Green Carr and Lorena S. Walsh, “Inventories and the
Analysis of Wealth and Consumption Patterns in St. Mary’s County, Maryland, 1658-1777,”
Historical Methods 13, no. 2 (Spring 1980): 81-104; and Jack Goody, ‘What’s in a List?” chap. in
The Domestication of the Savage Mind (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1977), p. 74-

111 .
9 Main, Tobacco Colony, p. 62-63.
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cultivation but the plow was needed for sowing small grains, especially in the Chesapeake where
labor was relatively scarce. In fact, the plow appeared more often in the richer households than in
the poor man’s estate; moreover, ownership of a plow coincided with mixed farming on the
wealthier estates.10

Allen family inventories record their ownership of basic agricultural tools and resources.
They used hoes to till the land and they cultivated tobacco and corn. By 1755, Arthur and
Elizabeth Smith owned a plow in addition to the ox carts, chains, and rings on hand since 1711.
The family raised swine and cattle. Furthermore, inventories indicate sheep were kept at Bacon's
Castle. Arthur Allen, III, held eleven old sheep and seven lambs. His son James owned twentyone sheep and eleven lambs. Arthur Smith had twenty-seven sheep when he died in 1755, and
Elizabeth Allen possessed nine old sheep and two lambs in 1774.11

Besides investing in plantation tools and animals, planter households bought amenities
to make daily living cleaner and more comfortable. Earthenware and linens made eating more
sanitary while tableware refined the process. Spices enlivened diet. The presence of books
suggested literacy as well as the necessary leisure time to enjoy them. Planters, when they could
afford it, purchased luxury goods for display such as wigs, timepieces, pictures, and silver plate.

10Main, Tobacco Colony, p. 74-77; Bernard L. Herman, The Stolen House (Charlottesville, VA
and London: The University Press of Virginia, 1982), p. 204; and Amy Rider, "The Castle Hill
Commonplace Book and the Plantation Mistress' World 1802-1845," B.A. thesis, Princeton
University, 1997, p. 45. Rider's study of Jane Frances Walker Page's Commonplace Book reveals
different diets for different status levels.
For comparison to urban lifestyles, see Billy G. Smith, "The Material Lives of Laboring
Philadelphians, 1750-1800," in Material Life in America 1600-1860. edited by Robert Blair St.
George, p. 233-259 (Boston, MA: Northeastern University Press, 1988). The urban poor used
similar economic strategies, raising swine and eating starch.
11 Surry County Records, Deeds, Wills, &c., Book 7,1715-1730, p. 809; Surry County Records,
Deeds, Wills, &c., Book 9,1738-1754, p. 545; Isle of Wight County Records, Will Book, 17521760, p. 147; and Surry County Records, Deeds, Wills, &c., Book 10a, 1768-1779, p. 368.
Examples of labor and livestock investments within generations of the family are: Major
Allen owned 28 slaves, 548 hogs, 134 head cattle, 11 horses, and 91 sheep; his son, Arthur
Allen, III, possessed 23 slaves, 151 hogs, 85 head of cattle, 4 horses, and 18 sheep when he
died. See Kelly, “The Allens of Bacon’s Castle,’’ p. 33; Surry County Records, Deeds, Wills, &c.,
Book 6, 1709-1715, p. 84-88; Surry County Records, Deeds, Wills, &c., Book 7, 1715-1730, p.
807-810.
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These luxuries were status indicators.12 By the 1770s, tableware -- implements and ceramics surfaced in most households and evidently genteel dining props became affordable items or
became more important. Resources were diverted toward the purchase of knives, forks, and fine
earthenware across the economic scale.13

By 1728, the Allens’ amenities included earthenware, beds and bed furniture, table and
bed linen, cooking and dining implements, spices, a bible, and a clock. Missing were the luxury
items of pictures, secular books, wigs, and silver plate.14 By 1755, there were a “parcel" of
pictures, about forty-six in all in the hall alone, as well as an equestrian one of the Duke of
Cumberland in the chamber. The Smiths stored other pictures in the porch chamber and in the
room over the hall. There also were nine prints in the garret level closet. Arthur Smith's estate
included wigs, stockings, shoes, and gloves.15 Elizabeth Allen's personal estate, inventoried in
1774, had amenities as well. She lacked table forks, a clock, and a wig, but gave away other nice
things in her will. There were bequests such as her gold watch and several pictures, which she
gave to her grandson, Allen Cocke, as well as silver items given to her other grandchildren, and
friends to be honored before her estate was appraised.16 The presence of a bookcase in Allen’s
inventory implies she owned secular books, a luxury afforded only to those with cultural inclination
and leisure time.17

Along with the status inherent in ownership of non-essential material goods, such
amenities raised the standard of living in Bacon’s Castle. The Allens had, for example, beds and

12 Carr and Walsh, “Inventories and the Analysis of Wealth and Consumption Patterns in St. Mary’s
County, Maryland, 1658-1777,” p. 84; Lois Green Carr and Lorena S. Walsh, "The Standard of
Living in the Colonial Chesapeake," William and Marv Quarterly, third series, 45, no. 1 (January
1988): 137-138,143. The authors use probate inventories from four Chesapeake counties:
York County, Virginia, and St. Mary's, Somerset, and Anne Arundel Counties, Maryland, as their
study area.
13Carr and Walsh, "The Standard of Living in the Colonial Chesapeake," p.137-138,143.
14Surry County Records, Deeds, Wills, &c., Book 7, 1715-1730, p. 807-810.
15lsle of Wight County Records, Will Book, 1752-1760, p. 144-151.
16 Surry County Records, Deeds, Wills, &c., Book 10a, 1768-1779, p. 361-367.
17 Surry County Records, Deeds, Wills, &c., Book 10a, 1768-1779, p. 370.
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bed furniture, linens, tables, chairs, candlesticks, and a variety of cooking equipment.18 Wealthy
families like the Allens possessed such creature comforts, as well as several items indicative of a
desire for cleanliness. Examples in the Castle were chamber pots, close stools, and laundry
equipment.19

In contrast to the standard of living at Bacon's Castle, that in most colonial households was
significantly lower and existed without plaster walls, wood floors, or glass windows. Benjamin
Christopher’s plantation, claimed by his children twenty-eight years after his death in 1784, is
notable for its lack of plantation tools and amenities. Christopher's farm had neither oxen to plow
or haul, nor farm buildings to house crops, nor fields to produce more than a pittance of corn. Of
the 100 acres owned, Christopher cultivated only ten. Christopher's house, stolen by his estate
administrator and his children's guardian, John Jacobs, was a one-story wood structure of less
than 450 square feet.

Its windows were not glazed and its interior was not plastered.

Christopher’s movable property included three beds, two chests, five chairs, two pine tables, a
spinning wheel, five knives and forks, and wooden dishes.20 No less than nine people shared

18Carr and Walsh, "The Standard of Living in the Colonial Chesapeake," p. 139-142; Chappell, p.
167-232, passim; and Cary Carson, ‘The Consumer Revolution in Colonial British America: Why
Demand?" in Of Consuming Interests the Stvle of Life in the Eighteenth Century, edited by Cary
Carson, Ronald Hoffman, and Peter J. Albert, p. 483-697, passim (Charlottesville, VA and
London: The University Press of Virginia for the United States Capitol Historical Society, 1994).
19 Norbert Elias, The Civilizing Process the History of Manners, translated by Edmund Jephcott
(1939; first American edition, New York, NY: Urizen Books, 1978); Richard L. Bushman and
Claudia L. Bushman, “The Early History of Cleanliness in America,” Journal of American History
74, no. 4 (March 1988): 1213-1238, passim. In their article, Bushman and Bushman discussed
the increasing interest in cleanliness in eighteenth-century New England. Although eighteenthcentury bathers had only a basin, towels, and water to cleanse themselves, a clean body came to
symbolize a moral and spiritual purity particularly to Quakers and to the followers of John Wesley.
Cleanliness as a cultural tradition had more than the religious meaning; it also represented the
values of politeness and gentility. Bushman and Bushman argued that a clean body was a sign of
genteel aspirations. In fact, Beau Brummel made it fashionable by 1795. See p. 1215,1217,
1219-1220.
Ownership of objects that assisted the Allens in their personal hygiene habits and
improved their health, such as close stools and laundry stuff, suggests that they tried to have
clean(er) bodies. In his journal, William Byrd, II, described Elizabeth Allen as “clean” specifically.
Following Bushman and Bushman, then, as the Allens cleaned themselves and maintained their
bodies in orderly way with the items they had, they asserted their gentility.
20Lois Green Carr, Russell R. Menard, and Lorena S. Walsh provide a seventeenth-century
example in their book, Robert Cole's World, p. 101-107. Robert Cole's children possessed some
furnishings necessary for social intercourse; they had five chairs, a chair/table, pewter and
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this house and used its material goods. No separation of living and service spaces could be
accommodated within this architectural environment, and thus only a minimal level of sanitation
and comfort could be achieved, a standard far below that in Bacon’s Castle.21
* * *

Traditionally, the work done in the plantation’s domestic economy symbolized self-reliant
yeoman farms and efficient community networks served by planter stores. Planters provided their
households with food, specifically grains, vegetables, fruit, and cider; and with the livestock
necessary for dairy and meat nutrition variables. Their wives turned raw materials into
consumables. This level of domestic economy required the skills of baking, dairying, gardening,
milling, and soapmaking, as well as textile manufacturing function of spinning, weaving, knitting,
dying, and tailoring cloth.22 In particular Elizabeth Allen owned a milk cow and butter pots,
requisite dairying implements. She also inherited a large fruit and vegetable garden and the
supplies necessary for cider.23 While Allen possessed many of the tools necessary for selfsufficiency, she continued to use imported goods that were purchased through her husbands'
connections to a larger world.

Links beyond the local economy were illustrated through ownership of amenities. An
affluent planter marketed his neighbors’ tobacco and operated a store where his neighbors
bought things on credit provided by their tobacco sales. Purchases included items, such as salt
and spices, that the local families could not make themselves. Thus, economic advantages
reinforced the store owner’s status, recognized through his access to non-local consumer
goods.24

wooden spoons, earthenware, table linens, and interior lighting. The Cole children lacked the
amenities - forks and beds - acquired by most eighteenth-century households.
21Herman, p. 125, 136, 184-195.
P a r o le Shammas, “How Sufficient Was Early America?" Journal of Interdisciplinary History 13,
no. 2 (Autumn 1982): p. 247-249.
^Archaeological digs unearthed wine bottles with the Allen seal on them and inventories include
cyder and casks. Major Allen operated a still house as well. See Surry County Records, Deeds,
Wills, &c., Book 6, 1709-1715, p. 84-88.
24John Thomas Schlotterbeck, “Plantation and Farm: Social and Economic Changes in Orange
and Greene Counties, Virginia 1716-1860,” Ph.D. diss, The Johns Hopkins University, 1980, p.
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Arthur Allen, III, appreciated the economic and social leverage of such a system and so
operated a store that served as a commercial center for his household and the county.25 Stores
such as Allen's introduced urban influences to rural Surry County, a milieu that came from London
rather than Williamsburg. Improved manufacturing and transportation moved objects across the
Atlantic cheaper and faster than ever before. Consumers increasingly demanded fashionable
items. New materials also allowed more families access to the genteel but everyday prop like a
table fork. Tin forks afforded the less affluent the same luxuries as sterling forks did the rich.
Forks regardless of material brought civility to dining.26

Acquiring amenities for display and for daily living occurred in local, urban centers or in
plantation stores like Arthur Allen's. The account book for a store in Lightfoot, Virginia, records
purchases of foodstuffs like pork, beef, mutton, raisins, sweetmeats, sugar, salt, ginger, rum and
wine, as well as various livestock. In 1756, William Byrd, for instance, bought a horse, port wine,
claret, and wheat from the Lightfoot store. Likewise, the inventory (1784-1788) for the Anderson
and Low Store in Williamsburg, Virginia, includes foodstuff, beverages; wearing apparel, dairy
products and equipment, guns and gunpowder, and soap. Arthur Allen's store provided the
neighborhood with cloth, buttons, spices, salt, and utensils. By 1755, Arthur Smith ran a store.
As did Allen’s before him, Smith's store supplied the neighborhood planters with their basic
needs. Unlike the urban Anderson and Low store, Allen and Smith did not sell livestock or
supplies of meat; Smith sold sheep shears rather than the sheep 27

7, 26, 54; Main, Tobacco Colony, p. 21-22; Shammas, p. 247-272, passim; L.D. Mouer, “Digging
Sites and Telling Stories: Critique, Narrative and Interpretation in Historical Archaeology,"
Contributions to International Historical Archaeology Series, edited by Charles Oser (New York,
NY: Plenum Publishing, forthcoming): 141.
25 Allen’s father gave him this opportunity; in his will, Major Allen left property in care of his son
John until Arthur Allen came of age. John Allen managed the goods and livestock, improving
them through trade, for his brother. See Surry County Records, Deeds, Wills, &c., Book 6,17091715, p. 35.
26 Carr and Walsh, “The Standard of Living in the Colonial Chesapeake,” p. 139-140.
27Surry County Records, Deeds, Wills, &c., Book 7, 1715-1730, p. 808-809; Isle of Wight County
Records, Will Book 6, 1752-1760, p. 148-149; “Lightfoot Account Book," Colonial Williamsburg
Foundation, Williamsburg, VA; “Anderson and Low Store Inventory, 1784-1788," Colonial
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Arthur Allen’s choice to allocate household resources for a store accounts for the
decrease in numbers of livestock appraised in his estate compared to that of his forebears. Drawn
by developing economic realities, Allen had shifted to mercantile ventures whereas his father had
concentrated on agriculture.28 The presence of a store indicated the Allens’, and later the
Smiths’, household in Bacon's Castle was tied to trans-Atlantic trade and not self-sufficient.29

As a merchant and tobacco middleman in the marketplace Arthur Allen, III, secured his
household’s place in the upper echelons of society.30 Elizabeth and Arthur Smith built on Arthur
Allen's legacy as they too practiced a diversified household economy.31 Such strategies were
necessary because of the diminishing returns on tobacco and the consequent reduction in
personal income. Planters exported their corn and wheat crops to weather the tobacco market's

Williamsburg Foundation, Williamsburg, VA.; and Rider, p. 46, 75-78. The Castle Hill
Commonplace Book records Page's purchases of sugar, salt, brandy, tea, coffee, claret, spices,
plums, chocolate, olive oil, soap, ceramics, and utensils from other sources.
William Byrd’s use of a local store, rather than an English factor, in 1756 suggests that he
expended his line of credit abroad. This Byrd accrued large debts. He was insolvent by 1760. In
the face of financial and social ruin, he committed-suicide in 1777.
28Kelly, ‘The Allens of Bacon’s Castle,” p. 33-34; Carr and Walsh, “The Standard of Living in the
Colonial Chesapeake," p. 143; Linda Lee Sturtz, “‘Madam and Co.’: Women, Property, and Power
in Colonial Virginia,” vol. 1, Ph.D. diss, Washington University, 1994, p. 200.
^Jack Larkin, The Reshaping of Evervdav Life 1790-1840 (New York, NY: HarperPerennial,
1988) p. 36; Sturtz, p. 310.
^Rhys Isaac, The Transformation of Virginia 174-1790. (New York, NY and London: W.W. Norton
& Company, 1988), p. 18; Kulikoff, “The Troubles with Tobacco, 1700-1750,” chap. in Tobacco
and Slaves, p. 78-117; and The Statutes at Large being a Collection of All the Laws of Virginia.
vol. 4,1711-1736, edited by William Waller Hening (Richmond, VA: W.W. Gray printer, Franklin
Press for the editor, 1820; reprint, Charlottesville, VA: The University Press of Virginia for the
Jamestown Foundation, 1969), p. 247-271.
Kulikoff explained that during the 1727-1732 depression, planters sought government
assistance. In response, the government regulated the tobacco supply through a system of
inspections conducted at public warehouses. Planters received tobacco notes, awarded
according to the weight of hogsheads approved, with which they could buy goods at stores or
use generally as legal tender. The produce packed into hogsheads for sale by the poorer
planters, however, included inferior tobacco and trash. These poorer men suffered because of
the disproportionate amount of their crop destroyed by the inspectors, whereas wealthy men
profited from the system.
31Like Arthur Allen, an inventory of Arthur Smith's store is included in the probate records for
Bacon’s Castle. This was done because new goods were a part of a planter’s personal assets or
capital. See Surry County Records, Deeds, Wills, &c., Book 7, 1715-1730, p. 808-809; Isle of
Wight County Records, Will Book 6, 1752-1760, p. 148-150.
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instability.32 They also turned to the perceived economies of slave labor to increase profits and to
livestock for the manure needed to raise grain crops. James Allen probably pursued this route
when he came of age as the inventory taken in 1745 for his estate accounted for thirty-two slaves
and revealed more livestock than his father had kept.33 As did her son, Elizabeth Allen felt the
constraints of the tobacco market. Her changed circumstances were reflected in her addition to
Bacon’s Castle, which was constructed of wood rather than status-bearing brick.

Besides operating a store and growing foodstuff for export, other economic strategies
included manufacturing substitutes for imported goods, such as clothes, and extended livestock
raising.34 The Allen family inventories show how they diversified their household income. The
acquisition of a plow by 1755 illustrates a change from tobacco and corn production to that of
wheat.

Ownership of a grindstone, wheat sieves, and sifters concurs with the premise that the

Allens branched from tobacco in their agricultural economy. Production of homemade linens is
suggested by ownership of a spinning wheel and possession of a woolen wheel, linen wheel, a
mill spindle, and yards of cloth in addition to the sheep kept at the Castle. Furthermore, Elizabeth
Allen expanded her livestock holdings to turkeys, geese, and bees.35
^Lorena Walsh, "Plantation Management in the Chesapeake, 1620-1820," Journal of Economic
History 49, no. 2 (June 1988): 393-406, passim; Lois Green Carr and Lorena S. Walsh,
“Economic Diversification and Labor Organization in the Chesapeake, 1650-1820,” in Work and
Labor in Earlv America, edited by Stephen Innes, p. 176 (Chapel Hill, NC and London: The
University of North Carolina Press for the Institute of Early American Histoiy and Culture, 1988);
and Personal Communication, Camille Wells, March 1998. Wells emphasized the importance of
corn and wheat crops as commodities for export, much like tobacco, to Chesapeake planters. The
presence of foodstuff in inventories exemplifies this role, rather than just a household’s effort to
feed itself with “homegrown” products.
Kulikoff argued that most planters (who were poorer than those of Bacon’s Castle) could
not find markets for grain nor could they convert capital into cloth production. The tools and
animals necessary were too expensive. These conditions - prevalent among the poorer sort of
planters -- were conducive to tobacco growing no matter low the price fell. In times of severe
depression, however, even the poorest planters tried to make their households more selfsufficient. They grew different types of crops for home use and for sale in local markets. Cloth
production was shared among these poorer planters; unlike the Allens, they swapped the raw
material for the service, or in reverse spun another's yarn. See Kulikoff, p. 99-102.
33 Surry County Records, Deeds, Wills, &c., Book 9,1738-1754, p. 545-547.
^Main, Tobacco Colony, p. 50-59.
35 Surry County Records, Deeds, Wills, &c., Book 7, 1715-1730, p. 807-810;Surry County
Records, Deeds, Wills, &c., Book 9, 1738-1754, p. 545-547; Isle of Wight County Records, Will
Book 6, 1752-1760, p. 144-151; and Surry County Records, Deeds, Wills, &c., Book 10a, 17681779, p. 368-372.
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The economic strategies followed by Virginia planters are important because the gentry
used the buildings and grounds of their plantations to distinguish themselves. These planters
created a plantation landscape with established boundaries and filled it with costly items. As
containers of well managed improvements and material goods, the plantation setting symbolized
the social and economic identities of their owners, who controlled the means of production. The
plantation landscape confirmed the planter’s power over his household, his ability to impose his
will on nature, and his skill in extracting wealth from it. In the eighteenth-century, therefore,
Virginia’s gentry class exhibited its authority through the nice things it owned and by the work
performed on its land.36

C a m ille Wells, “The Planter’s Prospect: Houses, Outbuildings, and Rural Landscapes in
Eighteenth-Century Virginia ” Winterthur Portfolio 28. no. 1 (Spring 1993): 29-31; Kathleen Mary
Brown, “Gender and the Genesis of a Race and Class System in Virginia, 1630-1750,” p. 483; and
Kulikoff, p. 166-167 on "domestic patriarchy.” See also, Bernard L. Herman, The Stolen House,
p. 136; in this book, Herman relays the Christopher orphans dispute with John Jacobs; central to
both parties' argument was a definition of work performed on arable land. Uncultivated land
exhibited no authority to others, and so, projected only ambiguous ownership.

CHAPTER IV
GENDER AND WORK IN EARLY VIRGINIA

Elizabeth Allen lived in Bacon’s Castle for sixty odd years but she never owned it. Within
the building’s social spaces, her household was in good order. She also entertained there.1 The
contents of the Castle suggest it was a genteel place, an interpretation reinforced visually to those
outside by the scale and materials of the building itself. Allen experienced Bacon’s Castle in that
context, wherein two brick chimneys signaled money enough for travelers to want to stop by in
1732. The ability to feed and house passers-by, that is, to offer hospitality, distinguished a group
of white Virginians from their neighbors by economic means.2 Alongside the recognition of
wealth and race by the traveler William Hugh Grove stood gender, a third variable that affected life
in early Virginia.3

As a white woman living in a large brick house, Elizabeth Allen enjoyed the material
comforts offered therein and the status it afforded her. The advantages of wealth did not
preclude work, if perhaps it alleviated some of the drudgery by allowing for the purchase of labor.4
1William Bvrd’s Histories of the Dividing Line betwixt Virginia and North Carolina, with an
introduction and note by William K. Boyd (1929; reprint, with an introduction by Percy G. Adams,
New York, NY: Dover Publications, Inc., 1967; reprint, Gloucester, MA: Peter Smith, 1984), p. 2835; also published as part of William Bvrd of Virginia, the London Diary (1717-17211 and other
Writings, edited by Louis B. Wright and Marion Tinling (New York, NY: Oxford University Press,
1958), p. 537.
2 "Virginia in 1732 the Travel Journal of William Hugh Grove,” edited by Gregory A. Stiverson and
Patrick H. Butler, III, Virginia Magazine of History and Biography 85, no. 1 (January 1977): 30.
Classifying white Virginians according to their means was done in the seventeenth century; see
[Durand de Dauphine], A Frenchman Traveling in Virginia Being the Memoirs of a Huguenot
Refugee in 1686. translated by a Virginian (Richmond, VA: privately printed, 1923), p. 111-113.
3 See generally: Dell Upton, “White and Black Landscapes in Eighteenth-Century Virginia,” in
Material Life in America. 160Q-1860. edited by Robert Blair St. George, p. 357-369 (Boston, MA:
Northeastern University Press, 1988); Kathleen M. Brown, Good Wives. Nasty Wenches, and
Anxious Patriarchs Gender. Race, and Power in Colonial Virginia (Chapel Hill, NC and London:
The University of North Carolina Press for the Omohundro Institute of Early American History and
Culture, 1996); and Linda Lee Sturtz, "Madam & Co.: Women, Property and Power in Colonial
Virginia,” 2 vols., Ph.D. diss, Washington University, 1994.
4Suzanne Lebsock described how the burden of household labor fell onto the slaves in
nineteenth-century Petersburg, Virginia. Lebsock stated that the slaves relieved their mistress of
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Servants came from England, Scotland, Ireland, and Africa generally.5 Workers were available in
two ways, either by term or for life.6 Bacon’s Castle bought both kinds of service, indentured and
slave, although it relied on black bound labor more and more in Elizabeth Allen’s lifetime.
Because she was the wife of a wealthy man, Allen supervised the household in Bacon’s Castle. It
was her duty to run the plantation house smoothly, efficiently, and “in good order.”7 In her

the grubby, sooty, routine aspects of housework. The percentage of housework done by the
mistress corresponded to her wealth; the less labor she owned, the more work she had to do
herself. If she could afford it, the mistress indulged in "productive labor" or the tasks that left her
with a sense of accomplishment, such as child care and church work. The slave system ensured
that women worked hard; yet, the labor of slave women accounted for tangibles, such as food and
clothing. The work of white women was not evaluated in the same way because the women who
felt productive in their church work measured the number of things actually made or produced by
their slaves. If accurate for eighteenth-century Bacon's Castle, then it was the servants and slaves
who used Elizabeth Allen's spinning wheel and Arthur Allen’s woolen and linen wheels to meet
the household's needs. See Lebsock, The Free Women of Petersburg. Status and Culture in a
Southern Town. 1784-1860 (New York, NY and London: W.W. Norton & Company, 1984), p.
148-153. Like Jeanne Boydston in Home and Work Housework. Wages, and the Ideology of
Labor in the Earlv Republic (New York, NY and Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1990), Lebsock
did not define "productive" labor in terms of wages paid.
5 Hugh Jones, The Present State of Virginia from Whence Is Inferred a Short View of Maryland
and North Carolina, edited with an introduction by Richard L. Morton (London: printed for J.
Clarke, 1724; reprint, Chapel Hill, NC: The University of North Carolina Press for the Virginia
Historical Society, 1956), p. 71. Jones said that servants in Williamsburg came from these places,
and inferred that the demographics in Williamsburg were representative of other parts of the
country.
6 Robert Beverley, The History and Present State of Virginia, edited with an introduction by Louis
B. Wright (Chapel Hill, NC: The University of North Carolina Press for the Institute of Early
American History and Culture, 1947), p. 271.
7 When Elizabeth Allen made provisions for the Free School, the curriculum for girls included
reading and writing as well as instructions in household management. See Isle of Wight County
Records, Deed Book 9, 1752-1758, p. 81.
From that document, it appears Allen’s goal was to prepare young women for the duties
prescribed to them by their gender. As Allan Kulikoff explained, in eighteenth-century Virginia,
domestic patriarchalism -- defined as “a set of beliefs about power relations within families and
households and a description of behavior within the family” - put wives under their husband’s
authority in the family, maintained the inequitable legal status of women, that is, keeping women in
an inferior position in the house and in the eyes of the law. Moreover, domestic patriarchalism
segregated the economic roles of men and women. Men ran the plantation and women were
responsible for the household. The duties of wives were food preparation including dairy
products, making and laundering clothes, gardening, and caring for their children. Economically,
cloth production was most important to the well-being of the household, however, child care took
more time. S rs Kulikoff. Tobacco and Slaves the Development of Southern Cultures in the
Chesapeake. 1680-1800 (Chapel Hill, NC and London: The University of North Carolina Press for
the Institute of Early American History and Culture, 1986), on domestic patriarchalism, p. 166-167,
and “Husbands and Wives in the Domestic Economy,” p. 174-183.
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domain of household affairs was the management of the activities of servants and those they
served as well as the spaces where they interacted with one another.

Contact between Elizabeth Allen and her servants occurred in several ways. Sometimes,
encounters were negative. In April 1763, a servant, Patt Biddy, sued Elizabeth Allen for misuse.8
The court ordered that Allen not treat Biddy with severity between the petition date and its
argument at the next court. On 17 May 1763, the Surry County court ordered Patt Biddy set at
liberty. Allen lost a laborer, a valuable capital asset and contributor to her comfort levels; she also
paid the court costs. Apparently her servant had just cause in the suit against Allen because the
case was upheld.9

The probate inventory, taken at Elizabeth Allen’s death in 1774, recorded hertithable
property. Allen provided for the sale of her slaves in her will, distinguishing between those that
belonged to her and those that belonged to her husbands' estates.10 Legal records prove
Elizabeth Allen had servants and slaves but the layout of Bacon’s Castle determined the spaces in
which they interacted, and at times, clashed.

8ln Maryland and Virginia, servants could sue for ill-use if they received insufficient clothing, food,
shelter, or medical care. Also, if the servant was beaten severely, he or she could seek protection
from the courts and often was freed as a result of such treatment. In theory, laws forbade the
master or mistress from disciplining the servant for petitioning the court, but the legal system did
not protect the servant at home. If the court judged the servant's complaint frivolous, however, it
ordered the servant whipped. See The Statutes at Large being a Collection of All the Laws of
Virginia, vol. 2,1660-1682, edited by William Waller Hening (New York, NY: R & W & G Bartow for
the editor, 1823; reprint, Charlottesville, VA: The University Press of Virginia for the Jamestown
Foundation, 1969), p. 117-118. This act was edited in 1733 and in 1752. See also Beverley, p.
272-274; and Lois Green Carr, Russell R. Menard, and Lorena S. Walsh, Robert Cole’s World
Architecture and Society in Earlv Maryland (Chapel Hill, NC and London: The University of North
Carolina Press for the Institute of Early American History and Culture, 1991), p. 110.
9Surry County Records, Orders, 1757-1763, p. 357, 368. Also, Elizabeth Allen’s father-in-law
beat a servant in public around 1703/04. Unfortunately, these two instances do not tell us if such
severe treatment was exceptional in the degree of cruelty or were one time offenses committed
out of frustration at life's events. See Kevin P. Kelly, "The Allens of Bacon's Castle," April 1974,
Library, Association for the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities, Richmond, VA.
10 Surry County Records, Deeds, Wills, &c., Book 10a, 1768-1779, p. 361-368.
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At Bacon’s Castle, the house plan ensured that laborers and family members had
frequent contact.11 For instance, the primary living and leisure spaces are accessed by a single
stair tower leading up from the cellar to the garret level; the stairs connected storage, work, and
laborer's sleeping areas to the rest of the house. In the cellar, there is only one large fireplace,
(figure 21) However, its size allowed for numerous activities to take place simultaneously at the
cellar hearth. Because the cellar was simple in that its floor was bare brick, its ceiling beams
exposed, and its fireplace mantel a large unadorned lintel, the people using its rooms probably
were servants or slaves. This is because degrees of architectural finish inside houses emulated
the hierarchy of dwellings described by Durand in 1686 and referenced by Grove in 1732.

The lack of embellishment seen in the cellar, for example, also characterized the garret.
Neither space was well lit. In addition, the garret was unheated. The room by room inventories of
1728 and 1755, moreover, indicate the presence of beds in the garret as well as woolen and linen
wheels.

It more than likely was the servants or slaves who slept in the unheated rooms with the

textile equipment.12 The stair tower linked the cellar to the garret, as well as the people and
activities therein, and joined them to the primary living areas of the Castle.

Other Virginia plantations, however, had service space outside the dwelling. William Byrd
mentioned John Allen’s locked corn-loft.13 Europeans traveling in Virginia were more specific
than Byrd was about the nature of outbuildings. In 1686, Durand observed

. . . each planter provides as many of such [two room] houses as he needs. They
build also a separate kitchen, a house for the Christian slaves, another for Negro

11 Alexander Ormond Boulton, “The Architecture of Slavery: Art, Language, and Society in Early
Virginia,” Ph.D. diss, The College of William and Mary, 1991, p. 270.
12Edward A. Chappell, “Housing a Nation: the Transformation of Living Standards in Early
America," in Of Consuming Interests the Style of Life. in__t_he_Eiqhteen.th Century, edited by Cary
Carson, Ronald Hoffman, and Peter J. Albert, p. 193, 218-219 (Charlottesville, VA and London:
The University Press of Virginia for the United States Capitol Society, 1994).
13 William Bvrd's Histories of the Dividing Line betwixt Virginia and North Carolina, p. 28-35.
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slaves, and several tobacco barns, so that in arriving at the plantation of a person
of importance you think you are entering a considerable village.14
The use of multiple small houses on a plantation persisted. Robert Beverley, writing in 1705, said
“All their Drudgeries of Cookery, Washing, Daries, &c. are perform’d in Offices detacht from the
Dwelling Houses, which by this means are kept more cool and Sweet.”15 Moreover in 1732,
William Hugh Grove noticed one hundred houses in Yorktown. Upon closer examination, Grove
realized the town consisted of about thirty houses. He attributed the disparity to the practice of
building kitchens and warehouses separate from dwellings; the multiple buildings in one
household appeared to be “different habitations” at first glance.16 Durand, Beverley, and Grove
each recognized the role of outbuildings as extensions of early Virginia houses.

Because of the

size of Bacon’s Castle, one might wonder why Elizabeth Allen needed outbuildings similar to
those described by the travelers to run her household.

Outbuildings accommodated domestic and agricultural functions and kept the odors and
hazards associated with them separate from the main dwelling.17 They also fulfilled the need for
specialized facilities. Examples of service space housed in outbuildings were slave quarters, as
well as a kitchen, smokehouse, carpenter shop, wool card house, spring house, tack room,
stable, carriage, and tobacco drying houses.18 Even though large buildings such as Bacon’s
Castle were built in early Virginia, the use of outbuildings continued. Explanations for the
persistence of outbuildings vary. Some scholars cited the climate for outbuildings got
unnecessary heat out of the house.19 Others argued for health consciousness; to keep

14 Durand, p. 113.
15 Beverley, p. 290.
16 “Virginia in 1732,” p. 22.
17 Carl R. Lounsbury, editor, An Illustrated Glossary of Early Southern Architecture and
Landscape (New York, NY and Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1994), p. 250-251, 300-301.
18This proliferation of outbuildings were found on the plantation of Jane Frances Walker Page in
Albemarle County, Virginia. See Amy Karen Rider, ‘The Castle Hill Commonplace Book and the
Plantation Mistress’ World 1802-1845," B.A. thesis, Princeton University, 1997, p. 29.
19 Eighteenth-century writers, such as Robert Beverley and Hugh Jones, attributed outbuildings'
existence to the heat. Beverley stated the outbuildings kept the dwelling “cool and sweet,” and
Jones said ,. . . with timber also are built houses for the overseers and outhouses, among which is
the kitchen apart from the dwelling house because of the smell of hot victuals, offensive in hot
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unwanted “vermin" away from the dwelling, planters removed foodstuffs and food preparation
areas from it.20 The possibility of fire probably prompted many to move the smokehouse and
kitchen away from the main house in addition to the heat and smells generated in those particular
service areas.

The presence of outbuildings on a plantation contributed to a visual definition of wealth,
recognizable in William Hugh Grove’s description of Virginia houses particularly in his counsel on
where to stay in lieu of an ordinary. By looking at dwellings, Grove perceived differences in the
occupants’ position in relation to his or her neighbors. Discernible features of the structure
referenced the status the planter achieved or aspired to when the house was built.

Indicators of

wealth ranked houses to one another. Within one homestead the formal characteristics of each
plantation building placed it in a similar hierarchy. The outbuildings generally were smaller and less
finished architecturally than the dwelling. The form of outbuildings implied that their occupants,
and the tasks executed in them, were subordinate to the main house.

Outbuildings then were an

important part in planters’ strategies of social stratification.21

At Bacon’s Castle, the slave quarter was placed away from the house itself, and so, its
location represented the order of classes, physically expressed by where and in what eighteenth-

weather.” See Beverley, p. 290, and Jones, p. 74. Jones’ comments about the “gentleman’s
seats” can also be found in Hugh Jones, The Present State of Virginia (New York, NY: reprinted
for Joseph Sabin, 1865), p. 36.
^Donald W. Linebaugh, “All the Annoyances and Inconvenience of the Country: Environmental
Factors in the Development of Outbuildings in Colonial Chesapeake,” Winterthur Portfolio 29, no.
1 (Spring 1994) 1-18; Dell Upton, “New Views of the Virginia Landscape” Virginia Magazine of
History and Biooraohv 96, no. 4 (October 1988): 424.
21 Upton, “White and Black Landscapes in Eighteenth-Century Virginia," p. 362-363; Camille
Wells, “The Planter’s Prospect: Houses, Outbuildings, and Rural Landscapes in EighteenthCentury Virginia,” Winterthur Portfolio 28, no. 1 (Spring 1993): 28-29. This is similar to Edward
Chappell’s argument for room to room hierarchies. Architectural finish did not extend from living
rooms to service rooms just as it did not distinguish an outbuilding in the same manner as a
dwelling. See Chappell, “Housing A Nation: the Transformation of Living Standards in Early
America.”
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century persons slept.22 The hierarchy between the dwelling and its outbuildings also
distinguished the users of each outbuilding. “In other words the level of comfort, privacy, and
spatial differentiation [plantation] residents . . . enjoye[d] or endure[d] had everything to do with
their position in the plantation community and, not incidentally, the color of their skin.”23 Houses
for the white overseers, for example, were larger than those dwellings constructed for slaves or
tenants.

This preoccupation with order, a sense that everything had its place, spilled over from
tangible expressions in architecture to psychological ones. Social stratification, maintained by the
creation of outbuildings and specifically expressed through their location inside the service yard,
was strengthened by a psychological distance. Eighteenth-century persons established social
differences through their buildings, and inside of them, through their material goods and by a
mental representation of space 24 This inequality of space manifested itself in degrees of
architectural detail and through social barriers inside plantation dwellings like Bacon’s Castle. The
mental representation of space explains white (the dominant) minds’ ability to create distance or
space between themselves and their servants (the dominated), which in turn fostered an unusual
sense of privacy in crowded, colonial households.25

^Unfortunately, the Bacon’s Castle slave quarter is a nineteenth-century structure. It did,
however, house at least three families, a fact that explains its size. Tradition about the Castle’s
landscape holds that the slave quarters were located along a lane to the east of the house. See
Victor Sloan, "Bacon's Castle, Surry County, Virginia,” Report for the National Park Service,
September 1937, Library, Association for the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities, Richmond, VA.;
and Property files, Association for the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities, Richmond, VA..
C a m ille Wells, ‘The Eighteenth Century Landscape of Virginia’s Northern Neck,” Northern Neck
Historical Magazine 37, no. 1 (December 1987): 4238.
24Henri Lefebvre, The Production of Space, translated by Donald Nicholson Smith (Oxford, U.K.
and Cambridge, USA: Blackwell, 1984).
25 Chappell, p. 205. Here, Chappell discussed these "clearly defined zones of activity." He too
credited these mental divisions as what allowed a degree of seclusion in crowded households.
These divisions might have been invisible to visitors. Also Bernard L. Herman wrote about the
operation of private spheres in collective space; shared spaces were partitioned through
decorum. Conceptual divisions, honored through averted eyes and ignored conversations,
became conventions of private behavior. See Herman, The Stolen House (Charlottesville, VA
and London: The University Press of Virginia, 1992), p. 216-217.
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Former slaves, interviewed for the Works Progress Administration in the 1930s, recalled
long work routines from sun-up to sun-down in the wash house, kitchen, and fields or in the
house at the loom. These WPA narratives contribute to a reconstruction of tasks necessary for life
on a Virginia plantation. As did the plantations recorded in the 1930s, eighteenth-century
Bacon’s Castle required a water source, a place to cook, to launder, to store foodstuffs, and to
accommodate livestock.26

Wells, generally, were in close proximity to the house.

Bacon’s Castle was no exception;

its water came from a well, until it was filled around 1795 27 Like the dwellings of its less affluent
neighbors, Bacon’s Castle combined some of the necessary service functions. At Bacon’s
Castle, kitchen and laundry activities shared the cellar space initially. The main kitchen’s exodus
probably occurred in the early decades of the eighteenth century. Without the kitchen, the cellar
space served as storage. The detached kitchen probably would have stood in close proximity to
the Castle and to the water supply 28 Elizabeth Allen used outbuildings, certainly agricultural
^ ‘Virginia Narratives,” Slave Narratives: a Folk History of Slavery in the U.S.. from Interviews of
Former Slaves Volume 16: Ohio, Virginia, Tennessee (re-print, St. Clair Shores, Ml: Scholarly
Press, Inc., 1976); Martha Blodget’s diary published as: Marion Tinling, “Cawsons, Virginia, in
1795-1796," William and Marv Quarterly third series, no. 2 (April 1946) 281-296; The Secret Diary
of William Bvrd of Westover 1709-1712. edited by Louis B. Wright and Marion Tinling, (Richmond,
VA: The Dietz Press, 1941), pp. regarding 1709; Personal Communication, Vanessa Patrick,
Spring 1996; Personal Communication, Patricia Gibbs, Spring 1996; Lois Green Carr and Lorena
S. Walsh, ‘The Planter’s Wife: the Experience of White Women in Seventeenth Century
Maryland, “ William and Marv Quarterly third series (1977): 561. Carr and Walsh’s interest is in the
wife’s role in her husband’s prosperity; however, they record the same tasks necessary for life:
tending the kitchen garden, milking cows, making butter and cheese, making and washing
clothes, etc., that the WPA interviews recorded.
27Between January and March of 1997, the APVA removed a damaged boxwood near the house
and stumbled across another well. Nicholas M. Luccketti, archaeologist, gave this well a
preliminary look. He assessed its lifespan as from 1800 to 1850. Luccketti also alleged that the
bricks were recycled from another building on the property.
28 Archaeologist Nicholas M. Luccketti uncovered a closet initially constructed of wood and later
replaced by brick on northwest side, next to chamber, of the Castle. This find, supplemented by
the probate inventories from 1711 and 1728, dates the closet's initial construction to the era of
Arthur Allen, III. Inventories indicate that the kitchen moved out of the house because by the
1740s, Elizabeth Allen used that closet to store furniture rather than the kitchen items necessary
for food sen/ice or food production.
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ones such as corn-lofts, barns, and tobacco sheds, despite the Castle’s large size to run her
household in manner suggested in the narratives.29 With the subsidiary structures, Allen kept
unnecessary heat and vermin at bay. She also removed her living areas from spaces devoted
entirely to service.

Besides the service space in the Castle’s cellar, garret, and outbuildings, Elizabeth Allen
and her servants crossed paths in the garden west of the house, (figure 21) Gardens were
important service areas; they were the cook’s source for food and medicine.30 William Byrd’s diary
consistently mentions his “peoples” illnesses and his efforts to cure them with herbal remedies.
These herbs grew in Byrd’s garden at Westover. Like Byrd, Elizabeth Allen profited from her
garden and probably determined what was planted therein. She did not, however, plant it herself.

Bacon’s Castle, its outbuildings, and garden formed a village-like community similar to the
plantations described by Hugh Jones in 1724 and by William Hugh Grove in 1732. Like the
plantations documented by those travelers, Bacon’s Castle was a social space of overlapping

Archaeological evidence pinpoints material changes to the Castle to the 1740s onward,
for instance, the closet foundations became brick and the advance buildings were constructed;
inside the Castle, the closet housed furniture rather than food service equipment. The 1728
reference to glassware is the first, and as such, represents Elizabeth Allen’s accession to gentility.
^Nicholas M. Luccketti, "Archaeological Survey, 1978," Property files, Association for the
Preservation of Virginia Antiquities, Richmond, VA.; Fraser D. Neiman, “Domestic Architecture at
the Clifts plantation: the Social Context of Early Virginia Building” in Common Places Readings in
American Vernacular Architecture, edited by Dell Upton and John Michael Vlach, p. 310 (Athens,
GA and London: The University of Georgia Press, 1986).
Because the Allen inventories refer to tobacco and corn as well as grindstones, Bacon’s
Castle would have had tobacco warehouses and granaries, although no eighteenth-century
structures survive. Archaeological and architectural investigations of the “1701 Barn” reveal that
its central portion (ca.1750) was used as a smokehouse and only became a barn in about 1830
after the construction of the extant smokehouse. The study of the “1701” barn confirms Fraser
Neiman’s suggestion that smokehouses were the earliest outbuildings built because their
activities could not be accommodated inside the dwelling.
^Examples include Jane Frances Walker Page, who maintained a kitchen garden; her flowers
were secondary. In addition, Nelly Custis wrote down medicinal remedies in her recipe book. See
Rider, p. 36; and Nelly Custis Lewis, [Housekeeping Bookl. edited with an introduction by Patricia
Brandy Schmit (New Orleans, LA: The Historic New Orleans Collection, 1982). Moreover, Colonial
Williamsburg’s interpretation of the George Wythe house kitchen incorporates African American
knowledge of herbs into a traditional food production scenario.
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living, leisure, and service spheres.31 On the basis of historical evidence, such as the diaries of
her contemporary William Byrd, Elizabeth Allen’s household activities can be interpreted.32
According to Byrd’s diary, his wife Lucy Parke Byrd was responsible for child care, for readying the
house for guests, for household maintenance, which included sewing, brewing, managing food
supplies and supervising the kitchen staff. Her slaves assisted in child care, food preparation and
cooking; they also served the food and did the laundry.33

William Byrd recorded his daily routines in his diaries. In them, he criticized his wife for her
severe, sometimes cruel, treatment of the slaves, and for her inability to train servants and to keep
the pantry. William Byrd, however, meddled in Lucy Byrd’s domain. He did not trust her to
oversee the household, even though most eighteenth-century men delegated management of
the house and its slaves to their wives. Byrd instead complained and argued with her for control
over the labor and behavior of his chattel. By doing so, Byrd undermined her authority. He
questioned her decisions in front of the slaves who understood William Byrd’s domestic
patriarchy: he had power over them all, including Lucy Byrd. She was neither master nor slave, yet
in her position as plantation mistress, she needed both William Byrd and the slaves to maintain her
status. If William Byrd overruled her decisions, why should they do anything she said?34 In
31 “Virginia in 1732,” passim; Jones, p. 72-74.
^'Virginia in 1732,” p. 26; Tinling, p. 281-291; and Sally Cary Fairfax, “Diary of a Little Colonial
Girl.” Virginia Magazine of History and Biography 11 (1904): 212-214.
^Byrd, The Secret Diarv of William Bvrd of Westover 17Q9-1712. pp. regarding 1709; as well as
Kathleen Mary Brown, "Gender and the Genesis of a Race and Class System in Virginia, 16301750,” Ph.D. diss, University of Wisconsin-Madison, 1990, p. 480; Bishop James Madison, ‘The
Duties of a Wife: Bishop James Madison to his daughter, 1811,” edited by Thomas E. Buckley,
Virginia Magazine of History and Biography 91, no. 1 (January 1983): 98-104; Lucinda Lee Orr,
Journal of a Young Lady of Virginia. 1782 (Baltimore, MD: printed by John Murphy & Company,
No. 182 Baltimore Street, for the benefit of the Lee Memorial Association of Richmond, 1871).
34 Kulikoff, p. 166-167, and p. 181-183; Paula A. Treckel, "The Empire of My Heart’ the Marriage
of William Byrd II and Lucy Parke Byrd,” Virginia Magazine of History and Biography 105, no.2
(Spring 1997): 125-156, especially p. 125, 140-145, 156. Treckel discussed the tension
between power and intimacy, authority and love, and reason and passion in the Byrds’ marriage.
William Byrd struggled for power, to maintain his authority, and for reason while Lucy Parke Byrd
vied for intimacy, love, and passion. Their slaves were caught in the middle.
The context of the Byrds marriage was an eighteenth-century ideal of peace in family life,
a relationship characterized by composure and balance, reciprocity and restraint. Managed
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response, Lucy Byrd used discipline to demonstrate her authority but as William Byrd recorded,
her strategy was not successful.

In early Virginia, men and women worked together because running a plantation required
a cooperative effort. Wives were helpmates and workers within the house, when their husbands
permitted them.35 These gender-assigned work roles influenced the construction of male and
female identities. As the families could afford to spare their labor in the field, women handled what
the plantation yielded, preparing the raw materials of agriculture for use. Women turned milk into
butter and cheese, baked from grains, and made clothes from linen, flax, and wool.36 A “good
wife” held up her end of the partnership by fulfilling her duties in the house so that the male could
tend the crops and plantation affairs 37

emotions gave family life a feeling of tranquillity; politeness protected them by creating a sort of
“intimate distance.” See Jan Lewis, “Domestic Tranquillity and the Management of Emotion
among the Gentry of Pre-Revolutionary Virginia,” William and Marv Quarterly, third series, 39, no. 1
(January 1982): 135-149. Lewis referred to the Byrds specifically on p. 146.
Carole Shammas, Marylynn Salmon, and Michel Dahlin would describe William Byrd’s
ownership and control of capital as representative of “family capitalism.” See Inheritance in
America from Colonial Times to the Present (New Brunswick and London: Rutgers University
Press, 1987), p. 26.
^ In nineteenth- century Albemarle County, Jane Frances Walker Page viewed her house chores
as a business. Page bought foodstuffs in bulk, oversaw the operations in the smokehouse,
distributed food, tracked its volume and consumption, and clothed her household members.
Food production occupied a large percentage of Page's time. See Rider, p. 1-26, 29, 35-36.
^Brown, Good Wives. Nastv Wenches, and Anxious Patriarchs, p. 25 and also, p. 24-27 on
“good wives.”
37 In her book, Good Wives. Nastv Wenches, and Anxious Patriarchs. Kathleen M. Brown cited an
indictment against Mistress Hayward’s daily ritual. Haywood neglected her duties of milking,
washing dishes, and child care to sleep late and walk with men other than her husband.
Haywood’s husband had to leave his work in the field to calm their children. See Brown, p. 101.
Although writing about New England, Laurel Thatcher Ulrich asserts that housewives did
more than spin wool and churn butter; their responsibilities were social and economic. When
necessary, these housewives became “deputy husbands” performing the traditionally male jobs
of settling accounts and supervising field hands. They did so to preserve their position in the
world. Good Wives Image and Reality in the Lives of Women in Northern New England. 16501750 (New York, NY: Alfred A. Knopf, Inc., 1982), p. 237-238.
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Ideally, a gendered division of labor brought tranquillity to the household but families
made do as their particular circumstances warranted.38 Some fought over their roles and their
assessment of the other’s performance. In 1714 a marriage agreement formally was made
between Lucy Parke Byrd’s sister, Frances Parke Custis, and John Custis because the Custises
argued over their respective duties. Frances Custis worked within the house, assuming
responsibility for clothing, servants, garden, charitable donations, and marketing moneys; the
agreement forbade John Custis to sell his wife’s material goods. Moreover, John Custis was
ordered to pay his bills and to maintain his family. His work occurred outside the house, in keeping
with the principles of domestic patriarchalism.39

As a woman twice widowed, Elizabeth Allen lacked the requisite male head of household
at times, and so, faced plantation management without a husband.
Martha Blodget found herself in Allen’s predicament.

Between 1795 and 1796,

Blodget, however, kept a diary while she

was in her second widowhood. Both Martha Blodget and Elizabeth Allen hired an overseer to
manage the agricultural aspect of plantation life. Martha Blodget mentioned her overseers in her
diary.40 The Allens had an overseer who looked after the property at Blackwater41 As widows,
Blodget and Allen probably employed overseers to fulfill gender assigned work routines, that is,
they needed someone to do the male things on the plantation so that the male-female household
partnership could succeed. Their status depended on it42

38 Kulikoff, p. 180-183.
39 “A Marriage Agreement Original Draft of an Agreement on file at Eastville, Northampton County,
Virginia, Articles of Agreement Betwixt Mr. John Custis and his Wife,” edited by Philip Alexander
Bruce, Virginia Magazine of History and Bioaraohv 4, no. 1 (July 1896): 64-66; Daniel Blake
Smith, Inside the Great House. Planter Family Life in the Eighteenth-Century Chesapeake (Ithaca,
NY and London: Cornell University Press, 1980), p. 169-171; and Kulikoff, p. 166-167, 174-183.
40 Tinling, p. 284-285, 291. Between February and April 1795, Blodget saw F. Sturdivant “hard at
work in Billy Gilliam’s cornfield.” Sturdivant had been Blodget’s overseer the year before; she
commented that “Mr. G-- knows how to manage an overseer.” See p. 284. Blodget’s admiration
for Mr. Gilliam’s management of plantation workers suggests she found getting F. Sturdivant to
work hard for her or that she found what her husband did for the plantation business difficult.
41Surry County Records, Deeds, Wills, &c., Book 9,1738-1754, p. 546.
42Ruth Schwartz Cowan, "Housewifery: Household Work and Household Tools under pre
industrial Conditions," chap. in More Work for Mother the Ironies of Household Technology from
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Regardless of their martial situation, Blodget and Allen were responsible for their slaves;
Elizabeth Allen owned slaves in her own right for they are included in her estate inventory and in
her will.43 Martha Blodget named some of the slaves and horses at Cawsons in one entry; both
were property indicative of wealth.44 Also, Blodget complained about alleged incidents of slave
“thieving” and about having to sew slave clothes. Though one-sided, these diary entries raise
questions about Martha Blodget as a custodian of property. Little wonder that a servant sued
Elizabeth Allen for ill-usage, if Lucy Byrd’s punishments and Martha Blodget's reluctant care are
fair examples of servants’ experiences at the hands of white women.

Elizabeth Allen’s life in the colonial Chesapeake was both genteel and arduous. The
significance of labor to her household -- and others like it -- lies in labor’s ability to sustain her
household; afford the family its leisure time for dressing, walking, reading, and visiting; and
confirm her plantation’s status by its laborers mere presence in the landscape. At the same time,
the depressed tobacco market undermined planter resources, simultaneously making life more
expensive and difficult for white planter families and creating their need for bound black labor.
White and black household members suffered at the hands of the tobacco market; however, not
in comparable terms.

As Robert Beverley explained in 1705,

the Open Hearth to the Microwave (New York, NY: Basic Books, Inc., Publishers, 1983), p.16-39;
Jack Larkin, The Reshaping of Evervdav Life 1790-1840 (New York, NY: Harper Perennial, 1988),
p. 52; Brown, “Gender and the Genesis of a Race and Class System in Virginia, 1630-1750,” p.
22. On the other hand, Lebsock’s nineteenth-century women often chose not to re-marry if they
could afford it. They worked inside the home, earning wages for domestic labor, sewing,
boarding, or educating Petersburg townspeople. See Suzanne Lebsock, The Free Women of
Petersburg. Status and Culture in a Southern Town 1784-1860.
43 Surry County Records, Deeds, Wills, &c., Book 10a, 1768-1779, p. 361-372.
^Tinling, p. 291. See Gloria L. Main, Tobacco Colony Life in Early Maryland. 1650-1720
(Princeton, NJ: Princeton University Press, 1982), p. 1-96 generally on the basis of the
Chesapeake economy, but on horses specifically, p. 66, and on investment in slave labor, p. 8082.
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The Male-Servants, and Slaves of both Sexes, are imployed together in Tilling
and Manuring the Ground, in Sowing and planting Tobacco, Corn, &c. Some
Distinction indeed is made between them in their Cloaths, and Food; but the
Work of both, is no other than what the Overseers, the Freemen, and the
Planters themselves do.
Sufficient Distinction is also made between the Female-Servants, and
Slaves; for a White Woman is rarely or never put to work in the Ground, if she be
good for anything else: And to Discourage all Planters from using Women so,
their Law imposes the heaviest Taxes upon Female-Servants working in the
Ground, while it suffers all other white Women to be absolutely exempted:
Whereas on the other hand, it is a common thing to work a Woman Slave out of
Doors; nor does the Law make any Distinction in her taxes, whether her Work be
Abroad, or at Home.45
The law to which Beverley referred made black women tithable, as men over age sixteen already
were in 1S43.46 While the white women, the planters’ wives, were not expected to toil in the fields
but rather to assume the duties of domestic work, black women were productive laborers
irrespective of gender. African women cultivated tobacco alongside black and white men. Even if
freed, the law by 1668 held them responsible for taxes on their own labor. English women,
however, remained legal dependents. The heavy penalty for putting English women in the field
as laborers was part of the domestic patriarchy wherein womanhood and domesticity were
mutually exclusive. In early Virginia, African women were denied the rights of their gender: to be
seen as females and not counted merely as productive labor or taxable property 47

When the planters diversified their crops, widening their economic base from tobacco
alone, they changed the employment of their labor force.

Planters opted for a task labor system

to accommodate changes in their production needs. Once labor was organized by chores, an
increasing complexity in the jobs performed caused additional differentiation of workers,48

45 Beverley, p. 271-272; see also, Brown, Good Wives. Nasty Wenches, and Anxious Patriarchs.
p. 108-128.
46The Statutes at Large being a Collection of All the Laws of Virginia, vol. 1, 1619-1660, edited
by William Waller Hening (New York, NY: R & W & G Bartow for the editor, 1823; reprint,
Charlottesville, VA: The University Press of Virginia for the Jamestown Foundation, 1969), p. 242;
Brown, Good Wives. Nastv Wenches, and Anxious Patriarchs, p. 116.
47 The Statutes at Large, vol. 2,1660-1682, p. 267; Brown, Good Wives. Nastv Wenches, and
Anxious Patriarchs, p. 118, 122, 125.
48 Lois Green Carr and Lorena S. Walsh, “Economic Diversification and Labor Organization in the
Chesapeake, 1650-1820," in Work and Labor in Early America, edited by Stephen Innes, p. 166
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Servants and slaves lived at Bacon’s Castle alongside Elizabeth Allen. Together the
residents relegated to servitude and the outbuildings delegated as such assisted Alien in her
business of household management and child care. She was successful in those aspects of her
economic role at Bacon’s Castle. In his diary, William Byrd revealed that Allen upheld her position
as a polite hostess and executed her gender-assigned tasks well. As her household shifted to a
predominantly bound labor force, Bacon’s Castle joined other plantations in the Chesapeake for
in it was a social hierarchy that coupled gender with a racial variable.49

(Chapel Hill, NC and London: The University of North Carolina Press for the Institute of Early
American History and Culture, 1988).
^Sturtz, p. 34-68; Carr and Walsh, "Economic Diversification and Labor Organization in the
Chesapeake, 1650-1820," p. 176; and Brown, Good Wives. Nastv Wenches, and Anxious
Patriarchs, generally.

CHAPTER V
DOMESTIC RESPONSIBILITY: FEEDING THE HOUSEHOLD

A woman like her goods and wearing apparel was transportable. When she married, she
departed her father’s house for that of her husband and generally was accompanied by some of
her personal possessions and perhaps a dowry. Often her dowry was her share of her father’s
estate, an inheritance come early if her father could afford it. In most cases a daughter took her
legacy in movable property, such as slaves, while her brothers received the family lands and the
dwelling in which her parents lived. When these women became mistresses of their husbands’
plantations, they practiced the tasks they had learned as children.1 If a woman performed her
duties appropriately then she and her property became assets to her husband. A successful
housewife was invariably a sign of gentility along with consumer goods and brick houses.2

A woman’s education supplemented the property she brought to her marriage.
Schooling for girls consisted of reading and writing and sometimes ciphering. When Elizabeth
Allen provided for the Free School in Smithfield, she asked that the girls be taught these skills so
that they could successfully fulfill the role demanded of them. Many had to do without the benefit

1 Allan Kulikoff, Tobacco and Slaves the Development of Southern Cultures in the Chesapeake.
1680-1800 (Chapel Hill, NC and London: The University of North Carolina Press for the Institute of
Early American History and Culture, 1986), p. 193-202, passim; Carole Shammas, Marylynn
Salmon, and Michel Dahlin, Inheritance in America from Colonial Times to the Present (New
Brunswick and London: Rutgers University Press, 1987), p. 3-62, passim; Marylynn Salmon,
Women and the Law of Property in Earlv America (Chapel Hill, NC and London: The University of
North Carolina Press, 1986), generally. Also, Laurel Thatcher Ulrich likened women to the
“movable” stuff that characterized female inheritance, although her reference was not to women
as mobile props of genteel living as I have used it. See Good Wives Image and Reality in the Lives
of Women in Northern New England. 1650-1750 (New York, NY: Alfred A. Knopf, Inc., 1982), p.
213; as well as “Hannah Barnard’s Cupboard: Female Property and Identity in Eighteenth-Century
New England,” in Through a Glass Darklv. edited by Ronald Hoffman, Mechal Sobel, and Fredrika
J. Teute, p. 238-273 (Chapel Hill, NC and London: The University of North Carolina Press for the
Omohundro Institute of Early American History and Culture, 1997), especially p. 258.
2 Consider, for example, William Byrd’s pride in his wife Lucy Parke Byrd, especially in her
appearance. See William Byrd, London, England, to John Custis, Letter [extract?]13 December
1716; reprinted in Marion Tinling, editor, The Correspondence of Three William Bvrds of
Westover. Virginia. 1684-1776 (Charlottesville, VA: The University Press of Virginia, 1977), p.
296.
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of literacy. The dearth of schoolmasters only aggravated the illiteracy problem among women.
Luckier females belonged to wealthy families that could afford private tutors, and even within this
opportunity education of male children took precedence over the female.3 Eliza Custis recalled
that her sisters and she
. . . were taught our letters to read & spell by my mother... [Afterwards, my father
hired a tutor and] I told them to teach me what they pleased, & observed to them I
thought it hard they would not teach me Greek & Latin because I was a girl -- they
laughed & said women ought not to know those things, & mending, writing,
Arithmetic, & Music was all I could be permitted to acquire.4
Virginians’ patriarchal organization of their families, and incipient gender relations, limited a
woman’s formal education but prepared them for their domestic responsibilities as household
managers and partners in the plantation business.5

3 Isle of Wight County Records, Deed Book 9, 1752-1758, p. 81; Kulikoff, p. 193-197; and
Personal Communication, Camille Wells, March 1998. Wells added that the reading, writing, and
ciphering taught to women enabled them to keep the books for their husbands’ craft shops, for
taverns, for stores.
Elizabeth Allen acknowledged the short supply of schoolmasters when she funded the
Free School. When a schoolmaster was unavailable, Allen requested that the building be rented
and the income generated from the rents be used to sustain the school. See Isle of Wight
County, Deed Book 9, 1752-1758, p. 81.
4William D. Hoyt, Jr., “Self-Portrait: Eliza Custis, 1808” Virginia Magazine of History and Biography
53, no. 2 (April 1945): 97. See also Darrett B. Rutman and Anita H. Rutman, A Place in Time:
Explicatus (New York, NY and London: W.W. Norton & Company, 1984), p. 165-170. Rutman and
Rutman observed that eighteenth-century middle rank families encouraged literacy in their
children male and female. The Rutmans explained the literacy component by the parents'
upbringing in higher ranking households than the household they could provide for their own
children. Also Lois Green Carr, Russell R. Menard, and Lorena S. Walsh, Robert Cole's World
Agriculture and Society in Earlv Maryland (Chapel Hill, NC and London: The University of North
Carolina Press for the Institute of Early American History and Culture, 1991) p. 160-166. Robert
Cole's children exemplify this hypothesis; their guardian, Luke Gardiner, educated them as their
father expected him to do. Yet only one child created an estate equal to that of his father’s. Eliza
Custis, however, was a child of an elite family and clearly expected more than she was allotted.
5Kulikoff, p. 195; Julia Cherry Spruill, Women’s Life and Work in the Southern Colonies (New
York, NY: Russell and Russell, 1938; reprinted by arrangement, Chapel Hill, NC: The University of
North Carolina Press, 1969), p. 43-63; and Amy Rider, "The Castle Hill Commonplace Book and
the Plantation Mistress' World 1802-1845," B.A. thesis, Princeton University, 1997, p. 32.
As a word of caution: Spruill’s book emphasized the housewifery ideal held in the early
part of this century - raising children - as evidence of women’s place in the domestic realm,
however, her perspective is colored by the prescriptive literature of the late nineteenth century.
Spruill’s housewife belonged to the “cult of domesticity” or separate sphere of work defined in the
nineteenth century rather than to the household partnership between husbands and wives
prevalent throughout the eighteenth century. Personal Communication, Camille Wells, March
1998.
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Along with a schoolmaster’s instruction, children learned from their parents what their
tasks were to be in the household. This was accomplished through the gender-specific
assignment of chores, in which the children identified themselves as male and female.6 Both
mothers and female slaves taught young girls what to do.

Growing up at Mount Vernon, Nelly

Custis learned by example to manage servants, to greet and entertain guests, to ensure a proper
food supply, to serve food and drink appropriately, and to behave and dress with decorum. Custis
observed that she was taught housekeeping as well as cooking, sewing, drawing, and playing a
musical instrument.7 In the early nineteenth century, Mary Randolph reflected on housewifery
with its incipient educational responsibilities. She said, in the Virginia Housewife, that
The prosperity and happiness of a family depend greatly on the order and
regularity established in it. The husband, who can ask a friend to partake of his
dinner in full confidence of finding his wife unruffled by the petty vexations
attendant on the neglect of household duties - who can usher his guest into the
dining room assured of seeing that methodical nicety which is the essence of true
elegance, -- will feel pride and exultation in the possession of a companion, who
gives to his home charms that gratify every wish of his soul, and render the haunts
of dissipation hateful to him. The sons bred in such a family will be moral men, of
steady habits; and the daughters, if the mother shall have performed the duties of
a parent in the superintendence of their education, as faithfully as she has done
those of a wife, will each be a treasure to her husband; and being formed on the
model of an exemplary mother, will use the same means for securing happiness
of her own family, which she has seen successfully practiced under the paternal
roof.8
The nature of female education, therefore, sustained colonial Virginia’s patriarchal bias - a bias
against which Eliza Custis chaffed as a young girl.

Most women did not voice objections to their inferior status within the family, rather they
bent to the task of being efficient housewives. Elizabeth Foote Washington’s diary reverberates
6 Kulikoff, p. 195. See also, Kathleen M. Brown, “Gender and the Genesis of a Race and Class
System in Virginia, 1630-1750,” Ph.D. diss, University of Wisconsin-Madison, 1990, p. 3-4, 503.
Brown defined gender as “the range of socially constructed and historically specific roles,
identities, and connections associated with one’s sex.” As an example, Brown stated that girls
learned gender specific tasks in childhood and in a predominantly female environment; they were
taught the basic skills of housewifery, such as reading, sewing, and spinning.
7Nelly Custis Lewis, fHousekeepina Bookl. edited and introduction by Patricia Brandy Schmit
(New Orleans, LA: The Historic New Orleans Collection, 1982), p. 3-4,12.
8Jane Carson, Colonial Virginia Cookery Procedures. Equipment, and Ingredients in Colonial
Cooking. (Williamsburg, VA: The Colonial Williamsburg Foundation, 1985) p. xxi; Mrs. Mary
Randolph, The Virginia Housewife: Or Methodical Cook (Washington, D.C., 1824; re-print,
Philadelphia, PA: E.H. Butler & Co., 1860; facsimile of 1860 edition, with an introduction by
Janice Bluestein Longone, New York, NY: Dover Publications, Inc., 1993), p. vi.
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with her hopes of being a good wife, mother, and household manager. Washington wrote several
guidelines to assist herself and her daughters because of her inexperience in these duties. As
Washington did, Nelly Custis believed housekeeping was her life employment, and as such, the
measure of her life.9 Likewise despite her tender age, Sally Fairfax noticed what food her mother
made for a ball, when Adam cut down a cherry tree, how well others sewed and cut aprons for her,
and how long it took Margery to return the laundry (a week). Fairfax’s diary, along with other
eighteenth-century excerpts, illustrates young ladies’ abilities to read and write and records their
housekeeping activities such as food preparation and sewing. Also present is each author’s
ability to spend time “dressing for dinner” or taking tea or walking in the garden.10

In 1770, Mary Ambler went to Baltimore, Maryland, to seek smallpox inoculations for
herself and her children. While she waited, she kept a diary of her day to day activities there. Her
daily routines consisted of dining, caring for her children, and occasionally having tea. She noted
how dull the time would be without books or knitting, comments that suggest she read in addition
to performing her domestic duties. On one occasion Ambler ventured to a “pot house." Ambler’s
description of her visit to a potter focused on the production of kitchen equipment and the
containers for storage that she observed. While there, she watched the potters mold-various
vessels, including jars, milk pans, and bowls.11 Food and the well-being of her children
dominated Ambler’s diary entries; dinner menus appear forty-two times and the act of dining
another ten. There were only nine entries without mention of nourishment in her diary.12

9Linda Eileen Parris, “'A Dutiful Obedient Wife': the Journal of Elizabeth Foote Washington of
Virginia, 1779-1796,” M.A. thesis, The College of William and Mary, 1984, passim; Lewis, p. 3.
10Sally Cary Fairfax, “Diary of a Little Colonial Girl,” Virginia Magazine of History and Biography 11
(1904): 212-214, reprint, New York, NY: Kraus Corporation, 1968; Lucinda Lee Orr, Journal of a
Young Ladv of Virginia. 1782 (Baltimore, MD: printed by John Murphy and Company, No. 182
Baltimore Street, for the benefit of the Lee Memorial Association of Richmond, 1871), passim.
11Mary Ambler, “Diary of Mary Ambler, 1770,” Virginia Magazine of History and Biography 45, no.
2 (April 1937), p. 152-170.
12Ambler was sick from the inoculation on two of those days; the last seven of eight days recorded
in Baltimore, Ambler wrote only about transportation issues.
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Domestic duties were then a constant focus of women of the era whether in an urban or rural
setting.13

How well a woman performed her domestic responsibilities depended largely on her
ability to feed her household. This component of household management centered on
“foodways," which were the range of activities related to the production, distribution, preparation,
consumption, and disposal of food.14 As an example, on her husband’s South Carolina
plantation, Harriott Pinckney Horry’s responsibilities included overseeing the kitchen, dairy,
smokehouse, and orchard. Of her duties to the plantation’s foodways, Horry’s special interest was
her dairy. Horry had observed the condition of other dairies on her travels, and presumably they
helped shape her concept of the most efficient practices. As a result of this interest, her recipe
book shows a lavish use of butter, milk, and cream in food preparation.15 Luke Gardiner, as Horry
did later, emphasized the importance of dairy operations and food products to a household.
While caring for Robert Cole's children and estate in seventeenth-century Maryland, Gardiner
hired an indentured servant, Mary Mills, specifically to tend to the Cole's dairy needs. Mills had

13 See Ulrich’s Good Wives regarding the importance of female industry in New England, where it
was more desirable to be a good housewife than a “pretty gentlewoman.”
14 Ann Smart Martin, “Provisioning Early American Towns, the Chesapeake: a multidisciplinary
case study," National Endowment for the Humanities, Grant Proposal, 1992, Department of
Historical Research, Colonial Williamsburg Foundation, Williamsburg, VA. The portion of CW’s
foodways research that was funded by the NEH grant was completed in September 1997.
15Harriott Pinckney Horry, A Colonial Plantation Cookbook: the Recipe Book of Harriott Pincknev
Horrv. 1770. edited and introduction by Richard J. Hooker (Columbia, SC: The University of South
Carolina Press, 1984), p. 1-32. In addition, Martha Washington’s Book of Cookery, transcribed by
Karen Hess (New York, NY: Columbia University Press, 1981), p. 9; this recipe book also shows a
lavish use of butter and cream.
See also, Bernard L. Herman, The Stolen House. (Charlottesville, VA and London: The
University Press of Virginia, 1992), p. 203-205. Herman observed that dairies were kept in a
better state of repair than other outbuildings. Though milk houses or dairies ranked third behind
smokehouses and kitchens as common outbuilding types, the dairies were rare. When present,
however, they projected a well-finished architectural presence in the plantation landscape behind
the big house.
Because the inside of dairies was better than that found in kitchens and laundries, some
scholars assert that the degree of interior finish corresponds to the amount of time the plantation
mistress spent in the outbuildings. The architectural finish of dairies implies that the mistress was
involved in milk activities, more so than other chores; this argument is supported by Horry’s
interest in her dairy above her other responsibilities. See Edward A. Chappell, “Looking at
Buildings" Fresh Advices (November 1984): 1-7; Personal Communication, Barbara G. Carson,
August 1998.
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twelve cows to milk, six tubs for storing milk, fifteen pans to raise cream, a churn, butter pots, and a
cheese tub.16

Along with instruction from their mothers and the household's female slaves, elite women
used recipe books for help with managing their foodways.17 The recipe books contained food
and medicinal preparations. Examples of English recipe books are Mrs. Glasse’s Art of Cookery
(1747) and Eliza Smith’s Compleat Housewife (1742); others passed from mother to daughter. A
transcription of one such family heirloom is Martha Washington’s Book of Cookery. Washington
received the book on the occasion of her first marriage; it had belonged to Francis Parke Custis.
Likewise, in 1739, Jane Bolling Randolph began her recipe book, Jane Randolph Her Book; her
daughter added to it when she married in 1750, and her daughter after her in 1796.18 Another
example is Harriott Pinckney Horry’s book in which she recorded recipes from her mother’s
repertoire. These recipe books, then, document the transmission of culture from one generation
to the next.
* * *

In their role as good housewives, women served as genteel props in their households by
ensuring elegant food was available for their family and guests. Translated into work, such
hospitality involved managing the complicated manufacture of foodstuff from the raw materials of
the smokehouse, dairy, garden, and poultry yard, and its timely delivery as a finished product to

16Carr, Menard, and Walsh, p. 38.
17The foodways mentioned in the cookery manuscripts apply to the elite and probably literate
households. A nineteenth-century example is Mary Randolph's cookbook. She wrote it to assist
the inexperienced housewife; however, she was in a position to do so through her birth to a
wealthy family and because of her life experience. Randolph said that the art of good
management can be acquired by every woman of good sense and tolerable memory. She also
assumed her readers had servants to manage; and so, her book provided hints for time
management and training of servants that relieved a novice of the "horrible drudgery" of keeping
house all day. See Randolph, p. v.
Also, Suzanne Lebsock, Free Women of Petersburg. Status and Culture in a Southern
Town 1784-1860. (New York, NY and London: W.W. Norton & Company, 1984) for insight into
the lives of nineteenth-century housewives without help.
18L.D. Mouer, "Digging Sites and Telling Stories: Critique, Narrative and Interpretation of Historical
Archaeology," Contributions to International Historical Archaeology Series, edited by Charles
Orser (New York, NY: Plenum Publishing, forthcoming). In this article, Mouer discussed the recipe
book, Jane Randolph Her Book and Curies Plantation.
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the dining room. At Nomini Hall, Philip Vickers Fithian observed Frances Carter’s pride in her
poultry, garden, and cattle. Fithian noted Carter’s economy and planning; she had to do both
because the people living in Nomini Hall consumed a hundred pounds of flour a week even
though the laborers and slaves ate cornmeal.19 Diaries of eighteenth-century males also say that
within the dwelling and the domestic outbuildings their wives were responsible for their
household’s consumption. Examples are William Byrd’s observations about Lucy Parke Byrd’s
management and her preference of fresh meat, as well as his contemporary, Robert Beverley,
whose wife Elizabeth allocated the family’s meat supplies.20

Using their experience and recipe books, colonial hostesses served a light breakfast of
tea, milk, chocolate, fruit, and porridge; a dinner of mainly meat and vegetables presented
between one and three o’clock in the afternoon; and a supper of cold meat, fruit, and wine 21 On
ordinary occasions, mid-day meals consisted of two meats and a vegetable.22 Unfortunately,
everyday gentry dining rarely is mentioned in detail. Contemporary cuisine recorded in
eighteenth-century accounts of Virginia, recipe books, diaries, and inventories as well as through

19Spruill, p.66; Philip Vickers Fithian, The Journal and Letters of Philip Vickers Fithian. a plantation
tutor of the Old Dominion 1773-1774 new edition; edited and introduction by Hunter Dickinson
Farish (Williamsburg, VA: Colonial Williamsburg, Inc., 1965). In his diaries, William Byrd also
complained about guests imposing on his hospitality; however, it is only through the rituals of
hospitality that Byrd mentioned Elizabeth Allen, and so, how we know of her housewifery.
^Salmon, p. 423; Daniel Blake Smith, Inside the Great House Planter Family Life in EiahteenthCenturv Chesapeake Society (Ithaca, NY and London: Cornell University Press, 1980) p. 168174; Carson, Colonial Virginia Cookery, p. xix.
Discussing New England housewifery, Sandra L. Oliver described a "typical" eighteenthcentury housewife's chores as care for children, for the cows and poultry, and for the garden, as
well as cooking, cleaning, sewing, mending. A "careful" housewife monitored her household's
food supply. See Oliver, Saltwater Foodwavs (Mystic, CT: Mystic Seaport Museum, 1995), p. 529.
21Audrey Noel Hume, “Food,” Colonial Williamsburg Archaeological Series, no. 9 (1978), p. 9;
Spruill, p. 68-70; Lewis, introduction.
^Barbara G. Carson, Ambitious Appetites: Dining. Behavior, and Patterns of Consumption in
Federal Washington. Octagon Research Series (Washington, D.C.: American Institute of
Architects Press, 1990), generally. In her chapter, “Being Host, Being Guest,” Carson describes
everyday dining, see p. 106-110. Personal Communication, Barbara G. Carson, April 1997.
Similarly, Bernard L. Herman's studies of eighteenth-century Delaware found meat, bread, and
vegetables at mid-day meals. Herman, p. 204. For menus served in ordinary (that is, not the elite)
households in New England, see Sandra L. Oliver, Saltwater Foodwavs. p. 5-29.
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archaeological findings, suggests the variety of culinary fare available for Elizabeth Allen to serve
at Bacon’s Castle.

In 1705, Robert Beverley wrote that Virginians had a variety of provisions available for their
tables. What they could not produce, the colonists generally had imported from England just as
they did to obtain spices from the Caribbean. In Virginia, pork, bacon, various fowls, fish, and
shellfish were commonplace. In their kitchen gardens, Virginians grew root vegetables, herbs,
vine-fruits, and “saiate flowers.” They drank local beer as well as imported Madeira, rum punch,
and brandy. Distinguishing poorer planters’ cuisine from that of gentlemen's houses were the
quality of bread and beer. Wealthy planters ate wheat bread, although some preferred the more
common “pone” bread made from Indian-meal. The poorer households invariably used the less
expensive cornmeal bread. Similarly, poor planters brewed their beer with molasses and bran
rather than with malt.23

Echoing Beverley, Hugh Jones complemented the range of Virginia fare in 1724. Jones
said that the planters grew corn and wheat for their breads, cakes, and mush. There were
orchards of peach, apple, and cherry trees. Virginians made an “excellent cider.” For meat,
planters ate fish such as oysters, trout, rocks, crabs, and sturgeon, and they also consumed fowl,
beef, veal, and pork. The pork in particular was “famous” and Virginia hams and bacon delicious.
Jones mentioned that the butter was “good and plentiful.”24

23 Robert Beverley, The History and Present State of Virginia, with an introduction by Louis B.
Wright (London: printed for R. Parker, 1705; reprint, Chapel Hill, NC: The University of North
Carolina Press for the Institute of Early American History and Culture, 1947), p. 291-293.
24 Hugh Jones, The History and Present State of Virginia from Whence Is Inferred a Short View of
Maryland and North Carolina, edited with an introduction by Richard L. Morton (London: printed
for J. Clarke, 1724; reprint, Chapel Hill, NC: The University of North Carolina Press for the Virginia
Historical Society, 1956), p. 77-79.
Just as Jones alluded to a housewife’s work when he complemented butter, John
Randolph stated they depended on their own kitchen gardens for fruit and vegetables; this was
necessary, according to Randolph, because the only decent market was in Norfolk. Randolph
recorded seasonal vegetables, such as spinach and turnips, as well as Virginia’s staple foods,
such as French beans, kidney beans, lima beans, cucumbers, cabbage, carrots, and peas. See
Carson, Colonial Virginia Cookery, p. 119; John Randolph, A Treatise on Gardening bv a Citizen
of Virginia, edited by Marjorie F. Warner (ca. 1760-1765; reprint, Richmond, VA: 1924).
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Although the Randolph recipe book had English recipes, the book hints at life in and
around the plantation seat through the family's eating habits.25 Complementing the recipe book
is archaeological evidence from Curies Plantation. Its trash pits reveal wine bottle fragments and
Jane Randolph Her Book has recipes for beverages in it. Artifacts from the site also indicate that
the Randolphs ate beef, pork, mutton, venison, rabbit, tortoise, frogs, catfish, and sturgeon.26

In her travel notes, Harriott Horry wrote down what she ate. The Virginia foodways
recorded by Horry were a dinner of ham, fried chicken, and lamb in Fredericksburg. Horry also
dined at Mary Randolph’s boarding house in Richmond. The “Virginia Housewife” served goose,
ham, tongue, cauliflower, potatoes, salad, peas, French beans, sturgeon, chicken, and loin veal.
The second course, dessert, consisted of ice cream, strawberries, pudding, gooseberry
preserves, and cherries 27

Mary Ambler’s diary reveals a diet of meats, vegetables, starches, fruit, and eggs in 1770
Maryland. The sequence of her entries also illustrates her hostess’ practical use of the entire
animal and re-use of leftovers. For example, Ambler has tongue for dinner; minced or stewed veal
follows roasted veal and mutton chops came after a “fine leg of mutton.”28 Ambler mentions
partial dinner menus in her travel log (forty-one out of the sixty days). Some foodstuffs were
recorded without hints concerning their preparation or seasoning; those food groups are
pancakes and bread; eggs, custard, tarts, and pudding; sauces, specifically vinegar, as well as
butter and salt; vegetables and starch, such as cabbage, com, French beans, snap beans,
spinach, turnips, potatoes, rice, and barley broth.29

25Mouer, p. 135, 138-141, 143-144.
^Mouer, p. 138-139.
27Horry, p. 1-15, passim.
28Ambler, p. 152-170, passim.
^Ambler made separate notations for boiled turnips and Irish potatoes.
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In Baltimore, Ambler ate meat and fruit prepared in a variety of ways. Beef came filleted
and roasted. Mutton was broiled; it served as the main ingredient for broth and stews. A dinner
favorite was mutton chops. Ambler ate them seven times. Veal broth and stews also appeared on
eleven different occasions. Ambler consumed minced, filleted, and roasted veal. The most
common meat presented was roasted chicken. Chicken fried and chicken in stews were the next
popular preparation methods. Ambler mentioned broiled chicken only one time. Infrequently
served to Ambler were fish, pheasant, and tongue. Fruits were baked or preserved and made into
dumplings, fritters, and pies. She had apple, peach, and grape pies specifically. Appearing once
each in Ambler's journal were a gooseberry tart and a “sweet orange.”

As did Ambler’s Baltimore hostess, William Faris lived in an urban environment. Faris
cared for his garden in Annapolis, Maryland, in which he planted various geometrically shaped
vegetable and herb beds. He created an urban kitchen garden worthy of Robert Beverley’s
account years beforehand of the quality and quantity of foodstuff grown in Virginia. Faris had
cabbage, asparagus, parsley, and Job's tears in one bed; radishes, lettuce, nutmeg, and cherry
peppers sprouted near his stable; also by the stable blossomed bunch beans, spinach, and
cherry trees. In his walnut tree bed, Faris planted beans, brussel sprouts, lettuce, kale, corn, and
more radishes. Faris maintained two asparagus plots and included more lettuce, cabbage, and
spinach in those beds. The majority of his vegetable stock grew in a large area, bordered by sage
and rosemary; those vegetable plants were peas, parsnips, corn, cabbage, cauliflower, radishes,
beans, cucumbers, squash, cantaloupes, and watermelons. He also kept bees.30

Similar to William Faris’ city setting in Annapolis, the accounts from the Philadelphia
Hospital record that patients ate flour, bran, oats, barley, and rice products; fresh and salted pork;
mutton, veal, beef, chicken, goose, turkey, pigeon, and rabbit; seafood such as shad, herring,
oysters, and clams; vegetables, including potatoes, turnips, parsnip, corn, beans, peas,
^Barbara Wells Sarudy, "Eighteenth-Century Gardens of the Chesapeake," Journal of Garden
History 9, no. 3 (July-September 1989): 144. William Faris was a clock-maker in Annapolis; he
lived from 1760-1804.
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asparagus, and cucumbers; plus apples, oranges, peaches, lemons, raisins, currants, and
cranberries; butter, cheese, and eggs. Patients drank milk, cider, coffee, tea, chocolate, rum,
wine, and beer.31 The Philadelphia Hospital provided its patients with a variety of foodstuff, in
keeping with the foodways their neighbors in the mid-Atlantic experienced. In rural Delaware,
kitchen gardens contained fruit trees, beans, peas, carrots, potatoes, sweet potatoes, beets,
squashes, parsnips, and onions. Delaware families drank milk, tea, coffee, rum, Madeira, and
locally distilled peach, apple, and cherry brandies.32 Both urban and rural foodways depended on
domestic livestock for meat, dairy products, and eggs; on grain crops; and on gardens for
seasonal fruits and vegetables.

Inventories from households around the Chesapeake account for the presence of
livestock - cattle, hogs, and some sheep. The inventories also include grains, dairy equipment,
and sweeteners such as sugar, molasses, and cider. Between 1720 and 1745 inventories
mentioning specific foods increased from thirty-eight to sixty households. About twenty percent
more of those inventoried households ate meat than had before; similarly, the consumption of
beans and peas rose about fifteen percent. Corn and wheat appeared in the inventories at a
consistent rate during that time.33 These inventories show that the Chesapeake supported a
vegetable diet, primarily of corn, beans, and peas.34 Besides the vegetables grown in the

31Smith, p. 235.
^Herm an, p. 203-204.
^Henry Miller, “An Archaeological Perspective on the Evolution of Diet in the Colonial
Chesapeake, 1620-1745,” In Colonial Chesapeake Society, edited by Lois Green Carr, Philip D.
Morgan, and Jean B. Russo, p.180 (Chapel Hill, NC and London: The University of North Carolina
Press, 1988); Noel Hume, p. 12-15. Noel Hume's research concentrated in the colonial capitol of
Williamsburg, where all sites contained ox bones. Because of those bones, Audrey Noel Hume
argued beef was the most popular meat in there.
^Miller, p. 176-199, passim; Noel Hume, generally. Furthermore, Lois Green Carr, Russell
Menard, and Lorena Walsh's study of Robert Cole's plantation reveal a dependence on dried
Indian corn, domestic animals, milk, cheese, butter, poultry and eggs, and seasonal fruits for food
after 1657. The Cole children lived in Maryland; they tended to fruit and vegetable crops:
strawberries, raspberries, apples, peaches, pears, and melons; peas, beans, corn, cabbage,
lettuce, cucumbers, squash, and root vegetables. The Coles extended seasonal availability by
storing these in the cellar. The Coles drank milk, cider, and beer. See Robert Cole's World
Agriculture and Society in Early Maryland, p. 95-96.
Nineteenth-century records reiterated the presence of the fruits and vegetables in
Chesapeake diets; Mary Randolph included seventeen recipes for tomatoes alone in her
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Chesapeake, archaeological finds reveal a menu of domestic animals; seafood, for example,
oysters and crabs; and wild game, such as deer and turtles. Poorer families, of course, ate more
pork than beef.35
***-

Because Elizabeth Allen’s household accounts are lost, and because William Byrd, II,
neglected to say precisely how she pleased him with her hospitality, the surviving inventories for
Bacon’s Castle and recent archaeological work at the site must be reconstrued to help explain
how Allen “copied Solomon’s complete housewife exactly."36 By the 1740s, Elizabeth Allen had
moved her household’s primary work space out of the house. When ]n Bacon’s Castle, however,
this work space -- the kitchen and adjacent storage areas -- housed food preparation and
preservation; storage of raw materials or ingredients, such as the butter and fat listed in the
inventory; utensils and equipment; and kitchen furniture, for example, the tables and chests
accounted for in the eighteenth century 37

cookbook, The Virginia Housewife: Or Methodical Cook, and the 1843 plat for Bacon's Castle
traced the apple orchard and garden areas.
^Miller, p.177-190. His analysis of foodways around the Chesapeake corresponds to the
economic strategy of crop diversification.
Billy Smith's urban study, "The Material Lives of Laboring Philadelphians, 1750-1800," in
Material Life of America 1600-1860. edited by Robert Blair St. George, p. 236 (Boston, MA:
Northeastern University Press, 1988), also lends support to Miller’s foodways. Smith used the
records from the 1775 Continental Army. Military rations included one pound bread and a small
amount of cornmeal; meat remained the primary source of calories.
Documentary and archaeological research on foodways in the Chesapeake is on-going
through the Colonial Williamsburg Foundation. An initial study, funded in part by a NEH grant, was
completed in September 1997. See Ann Smart Martin, “Provisioning Early American Towns, the
Chesapeake: a multidisciplinary case study,” Colonial Williamsburg Foundation, Williamsburg,
Virginia.
36 William Bvrd’s Histories of the Dividing Line betwixt Virginia and North Carolina, with an
introduction and note by William K. Boyd (1929; reprint, with an introduction by Percy G. Adams,
New York, NY: Dover Publications, Inc., 1967; reprint, Gloucester, MA: Peter Smith, 1984), p. 32.
37ln New England, the Buckinghams moved their kitchen and attached it to their center-chimney,
"I" house as an ell in 1768. The kitchen was furnished with one chest, one table, and six old
chairs. The large, wide hearth resembled that of Bacon's Castle, with the addition of a beehive
oven. The oven shared the chimney's flue. To cook on the open hearth, the Buckinghams used
two trammels, two pairs of andirons, shovels, and tongs. Utensils included iron pots, an iron
kettle, a gridiron, a skillet, stone pots, milk pans, and some pewter. See Sandra L. Oliver,
Saltwater Foodwavs. p. 5-29.

The cook at Bacon’s Castle worked over the cellar’s large, open fireplace; she lacked a
brick oven built into the chimney, and so improvised with either the Dutch oven or four iron pots
included in the kitchen inventories. The fireplace was equipped with hooks, pot hooks, tongs,
flesh forks, a shovel, a spit, and a rack; the cook’s fireplace utensils included kettles for boiling
liquid, a gridiron for broiling, and a drip pan to catch grease and broth, plus a variety of frying pans,
sauce pans, stew pots, chafing dishes, and warming dishes.38 Elizabeth Allen, however, owned
these tools.

The foodstuffs stored in the chests and prepared on tables could be eaten fresh or
preserved for later use. To prepare fresh food, the cook used her pots and pans in the fireplace,
plus a toaster, a set of measures, a grater, and a funnel. Also available to the cook were a
grindstone and mortar and pestle to ready the ingredients allocated by the mistress of the
house.39 A large cooking pot and a mortar were the two essential tools for any Virginia kitchen
and were used to make cornmeal. Luckily, Elizabeth Allen’s household had those utensils, as well
as a stock of com.40

The kitchen and cellar inventories also list cake pans, butter pots, and cheese hoops.
Milk from the cows at Bacon’s Castle became cream, cheese, and butter. The Allens kept their
butter in butter pots in the cellar; the stored butter was salted to keep it fresh. The cooks then
washed the butter before use. In addition, the fat listed in Elizabeth Allen’s estate appraisal
served as cooking aid. For baking at the Castle, the cook made yeast from potatoes, peas, or malt
grown in the garden and skimmed the cream off the milk sitting in pans. She harvested eggs from
^Surry County Records, Deeds, Wills, &c., Book 7,1715-1730, p.807-810; Surry County
Records, Deeds, Wills, &c., Book 9,1738-1754, p. 545-547; Isle of Wight County Records, Will
Book 6,1752-1760, p. 144-151; Surry County Records, Deeds, Wills, &c., Book 10a, 17681779, p. 368-372; Carson, Colonial Virginia Cookery, p. 9-27; and Herman, p. 203-204.
^ h e toaster was used for bread and cheese.
^Carson, Colonial Virginia Cookery, p. 9-37. These kitchen tools qualified Bacon's Castle as a
household with modern conveniences, per the modern index developed by Lois Green Carr and
Lorena Walsh. Carr and Walsh's basic cooking tool was the iron pot. See Carr and Walsh, "The
Standard of Living in the Colonial Chesapeake," William and Marv Quarterly third series, 45, no. 1
(January 1988): 135-159.

the poultry yard; these were the main ingredients of the custards and puddings served in the
eighteenth century. For example, ten of the one hundred twenty-four recipes in Horry’s book are
for puddings. Sally Fairfax also mentioned construction of a hen house in her diary. Fairfax’s
reference reinforces the importance of poultry in a woman’s daily life.41

In addition to its ability to create a valuable egg supply, almost every household kept
poultry as a source of meat. Chicken roasted, boiled, broiled, fricasseed, minced, or stewed
appeared on most Virginia tables.42 Other meats eaten fresh were mutton and venison, because
they did not preserve well. Fresh meat, like mutton, came roasted or as chops, as Ambler’s diary
duly records. Boiling was another alternative.43 In the eighteenth century, salted, pickled, and
dried meat as well as smoked meats were prevalent. Preserved meats were beef, pork, and fish.44

Vegetables from the garden were eaten fresh in salads, either lettuce based or as cole
slaw, or were boiled.46 Root vegetables placed on the cellar floor and covered with sand stayed
fresh for winter consumption. Other vegetables were buried in the earth for protection, whereas
corn, peas, and beans were dried and put in containers. Some still were pickled or used in sauces
for meat and fish.46 Vinegar was the primary ingredient for pickling. It was made from flat or sour
wine, from brown sugar or from cider. Bacon’s Castle had brown sugar and cider but no vinegar
was recorded in the inventories. Perhaps the vinegar had not been made at the time of appraisal.
Vegetables and fruits were pickled in vinegar and spices and then stored in bottles or jugs. The
Allens used both quart and pint size bottles as well as some jugs and jars to store their preserved
foods. The two most common sauces were ketchup and vinegar47
41Horry, p. 1-32; Fairfax, p. 213.
42Noel Hume, p. 22-26.
^Noel Hume, p. 19-20; Carson, Colonial Virginia Cookery, p. 52; Lewis, introduction.
^Noe! Hume, p. 10-12; Miller, p. 172-179.
^Few of the recipe books included recipes for cooking vegetables; a concern for texture and
color was noted. Carson, p. 39-50, 119; Noel Hume, p. 36-40; Lewis, introduction.
^Carson, Colonial Virginia Cookery, p. 88-112; Noel Hume, p. 42-43; Lewis, introduction.
47Carson. Colonial Virginia Cookery, p. 113-122; Noel Hume, p. 42-45; Lewis, introduction.
Mary Ambler commented on a vinegar sauce presented to her in Baltimore. Ambler also
noted that butter was an alternative to a vinegar sauce and that some meals were served without
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Fresh fruit from a garden or orchard was eaten promptly. Yet, Mary Ambler’s purchases of
“sweet oranges” and her son’s dinner of a pressed peach on bread suggest some preservation or
alternative preparation.48 Fruits became ingredients of pies, tarts, jellies, preserves, and
dumplings as shown in Ambler’s diary. Some preserves were prepared from vinegar, others with
brandy, and some small fruits simply were packed into glass bottles with sugar. Elizabeth Allen’s
kitchen had an apple roaster and cider casks, implying that fresh fruit was converted into cordials,
cider, and vinegar at Bacon’s Castle.49

Indicative of its cultural consumption, Bacon’s Castle had the imported sweeteners and
spices, such as sugar and salt, along with the locally produced seasonings, like honey and
mustard. Sugar was both a sweetener and a preservative for fresh fruits.50 It was imported in a loaf
or cake form and Sally Fairfax remembered that she “cracked a loaf of sugar."51 Elizabeth Allen,
moreover, possessed a sugar box. The Allen inventories recorded supplies of brown sugar and
molasses, both cheaper forms of the sweetener. Honey too was a sweetener and also was used
to flavor meat. Elizabeth Allen cultivated bees for the honey they made. By doing so, Allen

any sauce. See Ambler, p. 152-170, passim. In Colonial Virginia Cookery. Jane Carson also
mentioned on the popularity of butter as a sauce. See Carson, p. 89.
^Ambler, p. 160.
49Noel Hume, p. 36-50; Lewis, introduction; Herman, p. 204.
^Initially sugar was used as a spice, disguising the underlying taste of food, and precipitating the
wedding of fruit to meat products in European foodways. Sugar's use as a spice peaked in the
sixteenth century; afterwards, its use as a preservative through the year and its appearance on
everything cooked around holiday feast times (candy, confections, desserts at Christmas) salute
sugar's shift from spice to sweetener. Sugar as a sweetener was tied to tea, coffee, and chocolate
production and consumption by 1685 and was associated with wealthy households through the
eighteenth century. Sugar made the three other tropical products palatable.
Poorer families used a brown, coarse sugar to sweeten their meals rather than the white
sugar. Molasses and honey also were alternatives to the expensive sugar. Families that could
afford the white sugar probably could afford to eat white bread rather than corn breads, if they
chose too. They also could indulge in artful displays of foodstuff, primarily made with sugar and
cream. The cost in money as well as in time invested in the creation of such foods signified the
family’s status.
See Sidney W. Mintz, Sweetness and Power the Place of Sugar in Modern History (New
York, NY: Elisabeth Sifton Books, Viking Penguin Inc., 1985), p. 79-110, 121. For information
about sugar production, see Richard Dunn, Sugar and Slaves. (Chapel Hill, NC: The University of
North Carolina Press for the Institute of Early American History and Culture), chapter seven.
51Fairfax, p. 214; Carson, Colonial Virginia Cookery, p. 120-121; and Lewis, introduction.
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provided her household with a ready sweeter and a seasoning for preserved meat. Salt, on the
other hand, had to come from abroad. Table salt came from Lisbon; preserving salts were
imported from England.52 The Allen inventories also included mustard pots. Mustard was a
common spice and generally used for every meal.53 Finally, essential ingredients for the elite
cook were rose water and orange flowers; the Allens had a rose still. Thus, the cook for Bacon’s
Castle possessed some of the tools necessary to create a meal for the Allen family and household
and one worthy of genteel passers-by such as William Byrd and his fellow commissioners in 1728.

Through the inventories, Allen’s kitchen and adjacent storage areas can be re-furnished
and stocked appropriately; however, these tools merely reinforce the description of the space as
milkroom, storeroom, and kitchen. These familiar terms name the social space and allude to the
relations of production. The work of the plantation’s foodways was performed here by servants
and slaves supervised by Elizabeth Allen. When in this work space, Alien read from a recipe book
or recited from memory and experience instructions to the cook; she allocated food stuff or
provisions necessary for the desired meals. Unlike Allen, the cook stayed in the cellar kitchen.
She worked in the heat, stooped over the hearth, all day. In addition to the uncomfortable
temperatures and poor posture inherent in toiling before an open fireplace, the cook had to keep
her clothing out of the flames. It was a dangerous job.54 Thus the cellar was for working and so
symbolically below the spatial expressions of living or leisure areas in the social hierarchy.

Moreover, the cellar is lower architecturally for it is in the basement. The space lacks the
architectural detail and craftsmanship of the upstairs. Its ceiling is the exposed floor joists for the
main level of the house. In contrast, the main floor summers and girts divide the hall’s ceiling into
compartments, and each intersection of those beams is decorated by stylized, carved ornament,
(figure 22) The utilitarian brick floor and white-washed walls contribute to the definition of the cellar
52Noel Hume, p. 1-15; Carson, Colonial Virginia Cookery, p. 113-122; Lewis, introduction.
^Lewis, introduction.
^Donald Millar, “A Jacobean House in Virginia,” The Architectural Record (January - June 1925) :
288; Lewis, p. 18; Randolph, p. vi; Personal Communication, Barbara G. Carson, August 1998.
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as a work area. The use of brick helped fireproof the kitchen; while the white-washing kept it
looking clean and made it lighter. The windows provided cross ventilation. In addition, Elizabeth
Allen entered the basement’s social space by the steps connecting the cellar to the house above
in the stair tower. Yet those working in the kitchen entered by way of a bulkhead entrance in the
northeast side, (figure 23) This route linked the kitchen to the yard behind the house, providing a
direct route from one service space to another and effectively by-passing the social sorting area of
the main floor lobby and passage.55 Life in the basement was aesthetically sparse. It was also the
scene of difficult tasks compounded by the pressure of preparing and serving meals continually.
On the work performed here rested the rituals of hospitality and so, too, did a large percentage of
a woman’s domestic responsibilities.

^Architectural evidence exists for two doorways into the basement from the outside.
Archaeology dates the closing of the bulkhead entrance, in the northwest corner, to 1775-1800.
Four steps led to this entry. Elizabeth Allen's chamber closet also existed over this space; it was
first built in the 1720s. The other bulkhead, into the kitchen side of the basement (northeast),
was lower than the brick walkway, which was laid by 1770. Nineteenth-century additions
destroyed whatever archaeological evidence existed to date this entrance. See Nicholas M.
Luccketti, "Archaeological Survey, 1978," Property files, Association for the Preservation of
Virginia Antiquities, Richmond, VA.; and Nicholas M. Luccketti, "Archaeological Excavations at
Bacon's Castle Garden," March 1988, Property files, Association for the Preservation of Virginia
Antiquities, Richmond, VA.; and Stephenson B. Andrews, editor, Bacon’s Castle (Richmond, VA:
Association for the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities, 1986), p. 29-30.

CHAPTER VI
GENTEEL PROPS: WOMEN, ARTIFACTS, ARCHITECTURE

Eighteenth-century Virginians tended to thrive on appearances. It was a place “where
clothes, wigs, and silver hilted swords . . . ma[d]e a man gentle.”1 As the quality of a man’s
consumer goods and wearing apparel conveyed his social position, so his wife was understood to
be the physical embodiment of gentility.

Denied legal and economic freedoms after marriage,

women were of necessity both partners and accessories to their husbands. Together men and
women ran their plantation, though they assumed very different roles in doing so. The wife’s
domestic responsibilities included running the household and her skills determined its efficiency.
She managed the production and presentation of meals in an era when dining became an
important ritual of display and refinement.2

1Linda Lee Sturtz, "Madam & Co.: Women, Property, and Power in Colonial Virginia,” vol. 2, Ph.D.
diss, Washington University, 1994, p. 356-416, passim; Also, Kathleen Mary Brown, “Gender and
the Genesis of a Race and Class System in Virginia, 1630-1750,” Ph.D. diss, University of
Wisconsin-Madison, 1990, p. 17-18. Brown described old world gentility as a matter of lifestyle
determined primarily by landed wealth, and also by a number of unquantifiable characteristics
including food, clothing, leisure time, transportation, education, and occupation. Despite
connections to agriculture, gentry did not perform manual labor. Also, the number of servants
employed was an increasingly important mark of status; the use of servants allowed genteel men
and women more leisure time. Brown’s outline of old world gentility does not differ dramatically
from the new world’s understanding of genteel living.
2Linda Eileen Parris, “'A Dutiful Obedient Wife1: The Journal of Elizabeth Foote Washington of
Virginia, 1779-1796," M.A. thesis, The College of William and Mary, 1984, passim; Brown, p. 30;
and The Secret Diarv of William Bvrd of Westover 1709-1712. edited by Louis B. Wright and
Marion Tinling (Richmond, VA: The Dietz Press, 1941) as well as Another Secret Diarv of William
Byrd of Westover 1739-1741. edited by Maude H. Woodfin (Richmond, VA: The Dietz Press,
1942). In his diaries, William Byrd kept daily records of life on his Virginia plantation, Byrd
supervised his property and laborers as well as crop and orchard planting. He attended to the
health and discipline of the plantation. Despite subjectivity present in any diary, Byrd’s entries
described eighteenth-century household management and accounts for innumerable
impositions on his hospitality. Slightly apologetic references to Westover’s informal hospitality
and criticism of his wife Lucy's ability to run the house supply a documentary framework with which
eighteenth-century plantation lifestyles can be re-created. Complementing Byrd, Elizabeth Foote
Washington’s diary (1779-1796) reverberates with her concern about running a household. See
Parris, “To Housewifery,” p. 28-40.
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Women were not, however, equal partners in the household. Their husbands maintained
power and control over them as much as over any servant working on the plantation. This unequal
position was their identity. They were defined relationally and so merely were someone’s
daughter or wife. William Byrd, II, described Elizabeth Allen first as James Bray’s daughter and
then as the Widow Allen.3 As accessories to their husbands, wives influenced the men around
them by their decorum and conduct. They improved the manners, taste, and morals of men
through appropriate behavior.4 The ideal woman was modest, decent, and delicate; her
demeanor reflected her husband’s status, leaving her almost as asexual as his consumer goods.5
She, or more appropriately her appearance and actions, contributed to the projection of gentility.
If she knew what to do, and did it with the proper objects and in the right places, then her
contemporaries acknowledged her household as genteel.

Based on the complements paid to her housewifery by William Byrd, Elizabeth Allen
maintained the structure as a polite setting. Byrd and his fellow commissioners, however, were
traveling to remote areas of Virginia. Did Byrd judge Allen’s house according to what he knew at
Westover or did he lower his standards in the context of his difficult and dangerous trip? Allen
hosted Byrd on the second night of his journey, immediately after he stayed with her brother-inlaw John Allen. It is likely then that Byrd expected to find a familiar offering of hospitality. Perhaps
Byrd prepared for slightly less than the hospitality he extended at Westover because of the
Castle’s location in Surry County and of Allen’s position as a recently widowed woman shouldering

3The Secret Diarv of William Bvrd of Westover 1709-1712. p. 444; William Bvrd’s Histories of the
Dividing Line betwixt Virginia and North Carolina, with an introduction and note by William K. Boyd
(1929; reprint, with an introduction by Percy G. Adams, New York, NY: Dover Publications, Inc.,
1967; reprint, Gloucester, MA: Peter Smith, 1984), p. 33, 35.
Cynthia A. Kierner, “Genteel Balls and Republican Parades, Gender and Early Southern Civic
Rituals 1677-1826,” Virginia Magazine of History and Biography 104, no. 2 (Spring 1996)
especially, p. 190-191; Brown, p. 50-64.
5Daniel Blake Smith, Inside the Great House. Planter Family Life in the Eighteenth-Century
Chesapeake (Ithaca, NY and London: Cornell University Press, 1980), p. 21, 55, 81,126-174;
Lois Green Carr and Lorena S. Walsh, ‘The Planter’s Wife: the Experience of White Women in
Seventeenth Century Maryland,” William and Marv Quarterly third series, 34, no. 4 (October
1977): 542-571, passim; Brown, p. 3-4, 503.
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the whole responsibility of managing the plantation.6 The ideal against which Byrd measured
Elizabeth Allen remains inexact, however, his comments coupled with evidence from the Castle
indicate that it was a high standard.

Because gentility governed how planters interacted with one another and came to define
how they ate, entertained, and socialized generally, the objects needed for its rituals are agents of
social communication now as they were then. Between 1711 and 1728 Arthur and Elizabeth
Allen invested in the trappings of gentility. They increasingly added status-bearing consumer
goods to the Castle.7 In 1711, tools and yards of cloth were located in the hall along with 147
ounces of plate. These disappeared by 1728 when the Allens kept a bird, a clock, and a large
looking glass in the hall; they also had “scriptore” for reading.8

To accommodate dining ceremonies in 1728 there were two tables, ninety-eight ounces
of plate, twenty-one glasses, eight “chiney” cups, one earthen bowl, and one “chiney” plate.
Although the amount of plate found in the hall was less than what was there in 1711, the glasses
and fine ceramics suggested the Allens’ genteel status endured. The glasses and cups
represented a shift to the specialized food service equipment necessary for the finer rituals of
dining and drinking. These replaced the more informal practice of passing one communal vessel

6 William Byrd’s Histories of the Dividing Line, p. 28-35.
7 Surry County Records, Deeds, Wills, &c., Book 6,1709-1715, p. 84-88; Surry County Records,
Deeds, Wills, &c., Book 7,1715-1730, p. 807-810; Kevin P. Kelly, “The Allens of Bacon’s
Castle,” April 1974, Library, Association for the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities, Richmond,
VA., p. 33; Richard L. Bushman, The Refinement of America Persons. Houses. Cities (New York,
NY: Vintage Books, 1993); and Edward A. Chappell, "Housing a Nation: The Transformation of
Living Standards in Early America,” in Qf Consuming Interests the Style of Life in the Eighteenth
Century, edited by Cary Carson, Ronald Hoffman, and Peter J. Albert, p. 215 (Charlottesville, VA
and London: The University Press of Virginia for the United States Capitol Historical Society,
1994). Chappell argued that material goods were used to social advantage in America, where
society judged its members by their skills in using socially charged objects, like a tea service or
china plates, and by their conversation skills, by their movement, and by what they owned.
8 Surry County Records, Deeds, Wills, &c., Book 6, 1709-1715, p. 85-86; Surry County Records,
Deeds, Wills, &c., Book 7,1715-1730, p. 807.
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around the table so that each person, in succession, could quench his thirst. With multiple
glasses and cups the Allens had enough for everyone to drink at the same time.9

The ceremony of taking tea was a further sign of refinement. For the host, sipping tea
offered an opportunity to display his wares and to demonstrate genteel behavior.10 The Allens
embraced this social ritual, as they had specialized ‘le a table and furniture" in the hall and a tea
kettle, chocolate pot, and coffee pot in the kitchen. Other accessories, such as the chocolate
cups and saucers, the four “chiney” cups, five tea pots, eleven jelly glasses, eighteen glasses,
two glass cans, wine glasses, punch bowls, salt and sugar dishes, butter dishes, pepper boxes,
knives and forks, and other assorted cups and mugs, were stored in the chamber closet. The
Allens also had dish hoops and soup plates.11 By 1728, the Allens possessed the food service
equipment necessary for several course meals and a variety of beverages. The ceramics and
glassware made dining a formal affair. The presence of wheat sieves and jelly glasses suggest the
Allens ate status-bearing foods, that is, wheat bread and desserts. Similarly the appearance of
spice dishes and boxes indicate the use of salt and pepper to flavor food and of sugar to sweeten
their coffee, tea, or chocolate. What the Allens could serve and what they served it in identified
them as strong participants in gentility.

9 Surry County Records, Deeds, Wills, &c., Book 7,1715-1730, p. 807; Mark R. Wenger, “The
Dining Room in Early Virginia,” in Perspectives in Vernacular Architecture. Ill, edited by Thomas
Carter and Bernard L. Herman, p. 149,153 (Columbia, MO: The University of Missouri Press,
1989); and Fraser D. Neiman, The “Manner House” before Stratford Discovering the Clifts
Plantation, edited by Alonzo T. Dill (Stratford, VA: Robert E. Lee Memorial Association, Inc.,
1980), p. 36-47, passim.
Neiman’s archaeological work at the Clifts plantation site uncovered a number of drinking
vessels, with a profusion of ceramics from the 1720s. Because of what he found at Clifts
Plantation, Neiman identified an evolution in drinking habits from communal vessels only, to the
addition of social occasion ones such as punch bowls, and finally to specific purpose items. The
explosion of drinking vessels was accompanied by a similar increase in dining accouterments.
Fine ceramics and glassware became new symbols of status, joining the familiar silver and pewter
signposts of wealth. The intrinsic value of these objects was less than that of silver, however,
ownership of the ceramics and glassware signaled membership in a social group and implied
certain genteel activities.
10 Bushman, generally.
11 Surry County Records, Deeds, Wills, &c„ Book 7,1715-1730, p. 807, 809.
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Like the food service equipment, the furniture present in 1728 reinforced the status held
by the Allen family, a position underpinned by access to consumer goods.

Tables, looking

glasses, feather beds, lighting devices, close stools, chamber pots, table linens, and bed linens
made life in the Castle more comfortable. Owning identical leather chairs and coordinated bed
and window curtains corresponded to modish dining and its proclivity for matching sets of plates
and glasses. By looking alike, the objects reinforced the wealth of the family who could afford so
many of a certain type of good. They also facilitated the symmetrical arrangements of vessels on
the table and of furniture in a room, a fashion reflected in house plans with increased frequency
during the eighteenth century.12
***
The shift in what filled the rooms of the Castle implied that Arthur Allen, HI, and his
household lived far differently than did his father.13 At the time of Major Allen’s death and
subsequent probate inventory (1711), the Castle contained eleven rooms. They were a hall and
a chamber on the first floor, over-the-hall and over-the-chamber rooms on the second floor, and
east, west, and porch areas in the garret. There also were two outbuildings, called the milk house
and still house, that supplemented the work spaces inside the Castle designated as the “sellar,”
pantry, kitchen, and entry areas.14 The cellar gave the Allen household some storage room. A
similar space was the pantry, in which foodstuffs and equipment needed for food preparation
could be found. Pantries usually were in close proximity to the kitchen and eating places.
Cooking was the primary activity going on in the kitchen while the entry provided the family with a
lobby or vestibule removed from its main living room or the hall.15 (figure 24)

Seventeen years later, the Castle proper remained essentially the same. Arthur Allen’s
inventory added a “store” and a “closet in the chamber” to the rooms listed in his father’s estate.
12Wenger, p. 153; Peter Thornton, Authentic Decor the Domestic Interior 1620-1920 (1984; re
print, New York, NY and Avenel, NJ: Crescent Books, 1993), p. 23.
13Personal Communication, Nicholas M. Luccketti, 1996.
14Surry County Records, Deeds, Wills, &c., Book 6,1709-1715, p. 84-88.
15 Carl R. Lounsbury, editor, An Illustrated Glossary of Early Southern Architecture and
Landscape (New York, NY and Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1994), p. 6 6,1 33 ,1 73 -1 7 4, 258.
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The store was a place where goods were kept, generally as merchandise for sale, and it could be
either a room or an independent structure.

In the eighteenth century, closets served as small

withdrawing rooms, as offices, and as a place of retreat where family members could study or write.
Early in the century, however, closets were more likely to be small enclosed areas for storage.
Often they accommodated steps and the storage area was at the head of the stair well.16 Omitted
from the 1728 assessment of the Castle were the still house and milk house and the interior work
spaces were collectively described as “sellars.”17 (figure 25)

By 1755, the term “garret” was replaced by “uppermost” to locate the rooms on the top
floor of the Castle. The “closet in the chamber” was described as “chamber and closet” to
distinguish it from two additional rooms, also called a chamber and a closet. These extra two
places were not connected to one another as the rooms of the same name were on the ground
floor. As in 1728, a store was included in Arthur Smith’s estate but a kitchen was not specifically
named. A desk received separate billing in 1755. Although Major Allen also kept a desk in the
hall, his was merely a line item within the list of contents. 18(see figure 7)

Inventorying Major Allen’s possessions on a room by room basis revealed that each area
had a multi-purpose character. What Major Allen put in each room, therefore, did not make it a
specialized living space. Tools and cloth were in the hall, a room where eating and entertaining
occurred. Also in 1711, beds abounded inside the Castle. Major Allen kept them in the chamber,
over-the-hall, over-the-chamber, east garret, and west garret rooms but his linens were stored in
the hall. Similar to the myriad of possibilities for room use in the Castle, the location of the kitchen
and pantry could be in the cellar or they could be outbuildings like the milk house and still house in
1711. The size of the Castle’s basement, however, suggests that they probably were adjacent to
the “sellar.”19
16Lounsbury, p. 83-84, 355.
17 Surry County Records, Deeds, Wills, &c., Book 7,1715-1730, p. 807-810.
18 Isle of Wight County Records, Will Book 6,1752-1760, p. 144-151.
19Personal Communication, Nicholas Luccketti, 1996; Kevin P. Kelly specifically mentioned the
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As in 1711, the inventory for 1728 named a kitchen. It was listed first, implying that the
appraisers began there and then proceeded up the stairs into the main house. Once on the
ground floor, they began in the most elaborate room which was the hall.20 There, as Major Allen
did, the next generation ate and entertained because the hall continued to be a public space.
Separate from this room for display and dining, the Allens added a closet. It was wood and
constructed using the post in the ground method 21 Opening into the chamber, this room held
the specialized food sen/ice equipment and soap.22 Perhaps the closet adjoined the chamber so
the appearance of work would stay out of the hall. There the servants fetched the tea service and
jelly glasses, out of sight of the Allens’ guests. The steps leading into the cellar from this area of
the house also made retrieving the utensils simpler. Once the jelly glasses were in hand, the
servants could then go to the cellar, add the last touches to dessert, and then return to the hall for
the presentation and service of the foodstuffs.23

still house as an outbuilding; he did not suggest that the other names described outbuildings.
Kelly, "The Allens of Bacon's Castle."
20 In 1755, the appraisers began in the hall. There they found a sundry of items, suggesting
things from the kitchen were pulled into the hall for easier counting. Also under the hall, horses,
livestock, and slaves were listed. As in 1728, the store inventory and that for the chamber closet
are adjacent. If the steps leading down into the cellar through the bulkhead entrance on the
northwest side connected the closet to the basement, than perhaps the store was located in the
basement. Its location in the cellar would follow the kitchen; its unlikely the kitchen and store
would share space. See Surry County Records, Deeds, Wills, &c., Book 7,1715-1730, p. 808809; and Isle of Wight County Records, Will Book 6, 1752-1760, p. 144-147.
21 Property files, Association for the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities, Richmond, VA.
^ h e contents of the closet suggest its use as a place to add final touches to food dishes or as a
more convenient place to go and retrieve the appropriate food service equipment during a meal.
See Surry County Records, Deeds, Wills, &c., Book 7,1715-1730, p. 809; Isle of Wight County
Records, Will Book 6, 1752-1760, p. 144-151; Stephenson B. Andrews, editor, Bacon’s Castle.
(Richmond, VA: Association for the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities, 1984), p. 29-30; Nicholas
M. Luccketti, "Archaeological Excavations at Bacon's Castle Garden," March 1988, Property files,
Association for the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities, Richmond, VA.; and Nicholas M. Luccketti,
"Archaeological Survey, 1978," Property files, Association for the Preservation of Virginia
Antiquities, Richmond, VA.
Archaeologists discovered evidence of this closet on the Northwest side of the house.
The corner post holes indicated a 10'0" x 17'0" structure from the 1720s. Inside the closet space,
four steps led down to an entry, that was bricked up and sealed by 1775-1800. (figure 26)
^Sara Paston-Williams, The Art of Dining a History of Cooking and Eating (London: National Trust
Enterprises Ltd., 1993; re-print 1995), p. 234; Mrs. Mary Randolph, The Virginia Housewife: Or
Methodical Cook. (Washington, D.C., 1824; re-print, Philadelphia, PA: E.H. Butler & Co., 1860;
facsimile of 1860 edition, with an introduction by Janice Bluestein Longone, New York, NY: Dover
Publications, Inc., 1993), p. 6.
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Not content to leave the Castle as it was in 1728, the Allens again modified its living space
to suit their needs. About 1740, the closet was enlarged and its foundation encased with brick.
The physical changes corresponded to a shift in its use. By 1755, the closet was an extension of
the chamber. It too housed furniture.24 Perhaps it offered a more private place for Elizabeth Allen
to go. Such a space would be necessary after the installation of a central passage and the
reshuffling of the hall’s previous functions. The passage was cut out of the hall’s portion of the
first floor. Probably at the same time, about 1740, paneling was added to the hall and chamber
rooms, a window was added to the north front so that its fenestration would match that of the
south in the hall and chamber, and glazed sash replaced the casement windows throughout the
house. The passage made the hall and chamber, the newly elaborated interior spaces, less
accessible. It also separated the stair tower from both ground floor rooms.25 ( figure 7)

Complementing the passage’s ability to control who entered what rooms when, the
paneling refined the hall and chamber, (figure 27) The fireplace openings also became smaller;
the use of decorative paneling and the reduction of the hearth’s span suggests that the rooms
became more for display and less for work. The multi-purpose character of these spaces faded as
the family kept up with fashion. Like the allusion made by the paneling, the creation of matching
fenestration made the interior of the cross plan house appear symmetrical and so resemble the
dwellings built in a classical manner that were in vogue during much of the eighteenth century.
The arrangements of the facade in this way was orderly, a quality held in high esteem by the
genteel.26
24 Isle of Wight County Records, Will Book 6, 1752-1760, p. 147-148.
25 Andrews, passim; Mark R. Wenger, ‘The Central Passage in Virginia: Evolution of an
Eighteenth-Century Living Space,” in Perspectives in Vernacular Architecture. II. edited by
Camille Wells, p. 137-149, passim (Columbia, MO: The University of Missouri Press, 1986).
26Notably, Allen kept the wooden floor boards and plaster ceilings. The ceiling beams, decorated
by lamb’s tongue beveling at the joints throughout the house, are further elaborated in the hall.
There, the intersection is marked by a carved roundel. This intersection marks the central point of
the original hall area.
Chappell, "Housing a Nation, The Transformation of Living Standards in Early America," p.
168-170,186,193-194. Chappell discussed the perceptions of domestic needs for light,
cleanliness, warmth, permanence, as well as privacy and specially finished rooms for social
interaction as more than a stylistic shift; such perceptions were inseparable from a desire for social
esteem by middling Virginians in the third quarter of the eighteenth century. After the
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Experiments with room use went beyond the addition of a partition in the hall as the family
changed the way they used the house. The eating function left the hall and moved into a “dining
room.” It left public entertainment as the primary function of the hall. Perhaps the chamber was a
place for the Allens to dine in the 1720s, and the hall was their place to display their genteel
status. In the chamber, the Allens had a plethora of linens, a close stool, a bedstead, warming
pan, and chest of drawers. Yet they also kept eight leather chairs, two tables, a leather screen,
and looking glass. The chamber then was a room for display. The contents of the room suggest it
was the best chamber in the house, its architectural embellishment and location indicate it was a
public space, and the table and chairs, specifically, could have been used by the Allen family for
informal dining.

By the mid-eighteenth century, the old “hall” became a dining room, and the former
“chamber” the hall. Around 1760, the “parlor” replaced the old hall, in name only as the best
room in the house. In the Castle, the presence of a dining room, although still called the “hall” in
1755, was possible after the Allens added a frame wing to the east side of the house. This
section of the house provided additional bedchambers.27(figure 28) Presumably the family built
the frame wing to accommodate an increase in its household numbers, either of their children or
the children for whom they acted as guardians.28
renovations, Elizabeth Allen possessed a house worthy of emulation by Chappell’s Virginians for
her house had the scale, level of finish, and segregation of social spaces they worked so hard to
build.
27Edward A. Chappell, “Eighteenth-Century Wing, Bacon's Castle,” Notes, n.d., Property files,
Association for the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities, Richmond, VA.; Letter Book, 11 March
1826 to 5 July 1830, William Skinner Simpson Papers, Manuscript Room, Library of Virginia,
Richmond, Virginia; and Edith Tunis Sale. Interiors of Virginia Houses of Colonial Times
(Richmond, VA: William Byrd Press, Inc., 1927), p. 381.
28Kelly, "The Allens of Bacon's Castle"; Ransom B. True, "History of Bacon's Castle," Paper,
October 1982, Library, Association for the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities, Richmond, VA.
Elizabeth Allen's godchildren were Henry Baker, Charlotte Mackie, Elizabeth Browne, and Martha
Taylor. Perhaps they factored into her plans to increase living spaces inside Bacon's Castle.
See Edward A. Chappell and Julie Richter, "Wealth and Houses in Post-Revolutionary
Virginia," in Perspectives in Vernacular Architecture. VII. edited by (Knoxville, TN: The University
of Tennessee Press, 1998), p. 14-15, and Julie Richter, "Women and the Housing Revolution in
Eastern Virginia, 1782-1850," Paper, n.d., Colonial Williamsburg Foundation, Williamsburg, VA.
These articles relay Catherine Whitehead's concern for expanding living spaces through her
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Outside the Castle, the Allen family continued its efforts to maintain the landscape of
status they inherited from Major Allen.29 Beginning in 1680, the Allen family had a garden, about
362 by 192 feet, just west of the house.(figure 29) Beside the eastern fence line of this garden,
several buildings were erected in the front yard of the Castle. At least one pair of advance
buildings, dating from 1740 to around 1800, created a sense of hierarchy along the road to the
house. Their location in the front yard also told those passing-by that the Allens knew what was
fashionable in architecture: symmetry and balance. Such orderly arrangements, moreover,
implied a degree of control by the Allens over their environment.30

The pair of advance buildings, as well as two others of earlier vintage, abutted the large
flower and vegetable garden that Major Allen created and that subsequent generations
maintained. The garden balanced utility with decoration, the senses with the intellect, for it was a
space where work and leisure overlapped. Vegetables and fruit sustained the household; flowers
made it artful; and three exhedras offered a place to rest. The garden then gave life and pleasure
to the household members; it also acted as a social space under the sway of the wealthy for they
controlled the landscape by cultivating it. The implication made by well-tended lands, moreover,
is that they controlled the labor that worked in it. The placement of symmetrical buildings adjacent
to the garden called attention to its dual function.31

addition of bedchambers between 1815 and 1820.
^Landscape, defined by Kenrick lan Grandison in "Beyond the Building: Landscape as Cultural
History in Assessing Significant Historic Places," denotes "the whole built environment. It is
conceptualized as a system of interrelated elements, including buildings in relation to other
human constructions such as fences, plantings, site entrances, and roads; and in relation to their
to natural and human setting." Grandison, "Beyond the Building: Landscape as Cultural History in
Assessing Significant Historic Places," Conference Paper, March 1996, "Preservation of What, for
Whom?" Goucher College, Baltimore, MD.
30 Personal Communication, Nicholas M. Luccketti, 1996. These buildings were abandoned and
destroyed around 1800, probably the materials were recycled into other building projects at the
Castle, such as the well built around 1795. The finances available for the Castle had diminished
by this time; also, the Cocke family who inherited it had shifted the focus of the their land holdings
and activities westward to Goochland County.
31Amy Rider, "The Castle Hill Commonplace Book and the Plantation Mistress' World 1802-1845,"
B.A. thesis, Princeton University, 1997, p. 36; Sarudy, 104-105; and Luccketti, "Archaeological
Excavations at Bacon's Castle Garden," p. 18, 23, 26.
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Besides the cultivated acreage of the garden and fields beyond, outbuildings are signs of
gentility and of economic opportunity. The farm buildings, or outbuildings, housed food
preparation, textile production, and artisan occupations. Their most pervasive use was for the
household's dietary needs.32 Together the buildings and garden made a landscape, carefully
planned and well-managed, that connected the Castle to the Chesapeake community. As people
came to the Castle, or passed by it on the way to the Lower Southwark church, the plantation
landscape displayed the Allens' status.33 It told of the family’s wealth, the underpinnings of which
were ownership of land, labor, and goods. In addition to personal property, the large brick house
and varied outbuildings suggested a relatively comfortable life with amenities and a varied diet.34

Indications of gentility shifted between goods and purchasers within the culturally
constituted world of the colonial Chesapeake. The Allens' ownership of tea drinking
accouterments implied their gentility, a status transferred from the consumer good to the family
that owned and used it. Meaning also traveled in reverse (from object to person) because
ownership by a polite person made having the item stylish. Possessions distinguished those who
“had” from those who “had not” and so the presence of socially charged consumer goods in a

^Lois Green Carr, Russell R. Menard, and Lorena Walsh, Robert Cole's World Agriculture and
Society in Early Maryland (Chapel Hill, NC and London: The University of North Carolina Press for
the Institute of Early American History and Culture, 1991), p. 3 1,1 01 ,1 66 ; Bernard L. Herman,
The Stolen House (Charlottesville, VA and London: The University Press of Virginia, 1992), p.
126, 203-4; Darrett B. Rutman and Anita H. Rutman A Place in Time: Explicatus (New York, NY and
London: W.W. Norton & Company, 1984); Rider, p. 35-36; plus studies for the JamestownYorktown Foundation regarding common outbuildings for middling farmsteads in the eighteenth
century from the Yorktown Victory Center Library, Yorktown, VA.
^Luccketti, "Archaeological Survey, 1978,"passim; Dell Upton, "White and Black Landscapes in
Eighteenth-Century Virginia," in Material Life in America, edited by Robert Blair St. George, p.
357-368, passim (Boston, MA: Northeastern University Press, 1988); Brown, p. 475-478.
^Barbara Wells Sarudy, "Eighteenth-Century Gardens of the Chesapeake," Journal of Garden
History 9, no. 3 (July-September 1989): 104-105. Sarudy summarized the transition from
seventeenth-century life to that of about 1800 as a time when imported goods no longer just
sustained life. By 1800, increased life expectancy, wealth, and leisure time created conditions of
personal and economic stability. Such stability led to the acquisition of imported goods -- nonessential items -- for internal environment, whose arrangement became more segregated by
function and space and more artful in display.
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house generally became signposts of fashion or a mode of differentiation between
households.35

Eighteenth-century Virginians participated in fashionable activities as a way of
distinguishing themselves as members of a certain class. Polite behavior became a manner of
address, increasingly important in a time of geographic mobility. Because planters traveled more
for business, for pleasure visits or for expeditions for the colonial government, they created a
language that both travelers and stay-at-homes needed to know. Visual literacy, represented by
William Hugh Grove’s ability to recognize that two brick chimneys signaled a dwelling with the
means to put him up, went hand in hand with this language. By looking around them, people
versed in gentility knew what to expect from strangers by their surroundings. When sun/eying the
Virginia-North Carolina border, William Byrd, II, commented on his hosts’ and hostesses’ abilities to
accommodate his party. Byrd’s reference to Elizabeth Allen, while complimentary, was not an
unusual entry. Allen won Byrd’s praises because she spoke the language of refinement and the
size of Bacon's Castle satisfied genteel standards for architectural settings. Like consumer
goods, the appearance of the house and surrounding landscape inferred a certain status. The
reciprocity between people and their dwellings afforded both gentility.36
^ r a n t McCracken, “Meaning Manufacture and Movement in the World of Goods,’’ in Culture and
Consumption New Approaches to the Symbolic Character of Consumer Goods and Activities
(Bloomington and Indianapolis, IN: Indiana University Press, 1988, p. 71-84; Dell Upton in “Form
and User: Style, Mode, Fashion, and the Artifact,” Living in a Material World, edited by Gerald L.
Pocius, (1991), p. 156-169, passim.
^C ary Carson, "Consumer Revolution in British Colonial America: Why Demand?" in Qf
Consuming Interests the Style of Life in the Eighteenth Century, edited by Cary Carson, Ronald
Hoffman, and Peter J. Albert, p. 483-697, passim (Charlottesville, VA and London: The University
Press of Virginia for the United States Capitol Historical Society, 1994); “Virginia in 1732 the
Travel Diary of William Hugh Grove,” edited by Gregory A. Stiverson and Patrick H. Butler, III,
Virginia Magazine of History and Biography 85, no. 1 (January 1977): 30. See also James Deetz,
In Small Things Forgotten the Archaeology of Earlv American Life (New York, NY: An Anchor
Book, Doubleday, 1977), p. 92-120. Reinforcing Carson’s idea of visual literacy, Jack Larkin in
The Reshaping of Everyday Life 1790-1840 (New York, NY: Harper Perennial, 1988), p. 116-117,
stated that by the mid-eighteenth century, houses could be read without difficulty by travelers and
stay-at-homes. Visitors instinctively knew how the rooms were arranged and what the uses were.
Larkin also mentioned the vernacular deviations from this symmetrical, readable theme to house
plans; some colonial American houses were inherited - like Bacon’s Castle -- and so, were
enlarged haphazardly. Some lacked formal entry or internal passageways. These would be the
“socially open” plans to which St. George referred. Regarding “open plans,” see Robert Blair St.
George, “Bawns and Beliefs: Architecture, Commerce, and Conversation in Early New England,”
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Arthur Allen inherited the house and garden from his father’s estate as well as property
from his brother. These gifts gave him the advantages of wealth. He had 147 ounces of plate
from which to eat; moreover, silver and pewter were symbols of status. Because few architectural
changes occurred in the Castle between 1711 and 1728, it is likely that Arthur and Elizabeth Allen
chose to invest in consumer goods to make themselves more comfortable and able to engage in
fashionable rituals. The multitude of ceramics and glassware found in the Castle probably was
funded with Elizabeth Allen’s inheritance or the portion she received for that legacy from her
brother Thomas Bray in 1725.37

Because it was Elizabeth Allen’s inheritance and because Arthur Allen pursued a
merchant’s livelihood in addition to the plantation, the investment decisions probably were made
by mutual consent. After Arthur Allen died, however, Elizabeth Allen asserted herself. Her
second husband Arthur Smith lived at the Castle although he maintained significant land holdings
in Isle of Wight County. Most of the changes to the Castle, inside it and around it in the plantation
landscape, were completed during Allen’s marriage to Smith.38 By redoing the Castle, Elizabeth
Winterthur Portfolio 25, no. 4 (Winter 1990): 241-288; and Bernard L. Herman, The Stolen
House.
37 Personal Communication, Camille Wells, 1997. Wells asserted that many planters launched
building campaigns or improvements when they married and received a significant influx of cash
from their fathers-in-law. Because of Fraser Neiman’s discoveries at Clifts Plantation, and the
revolution in drinking he found there, I argue that the two hundred pounds Allen received from
Thomas Bray financed the “drinking revolution” at the Castle, especially since ceramics and
glassware were less expensive than silver objects and pewter plate. Also, the closet was built
using the post in the ground building technology, a cheaper form than using all brick or a brick
foundation and wood frame. The Allens allocated their money for socially charged objects rather
than for architectural endeavors. See Neiman, The “Manner House” before Stratford Discovering
Clifts Plantation, p. 36-47.
38 Personal Communication, Camille Wells, 1997-1998. Wells argued that it was the men who
were concerned with household display. The dwelling was a place of social and political
prominence as well as a setting for hospitality. These functions benefited the male, which of
course explains their interest in the house during the colonial period.
After the revolution, other places of authority existed; no longer were dwellings centers of
public activities. It was then, Julie Richter argues, that women asserted themselves through the
interior finish of their houses. Age and monetary circumstances guided the choices women made
about their built environment. Richter’s women changed their houses. They made them larger
and more comfortable. Significantly they did so after they were widowed and enjoyed a measure
of financial freedom. Richter concluded that women valued interior spaces more so than men
(certainly their husbands). Through their dwellings women created an identity for themselves and
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Allen obscured associations in the house to its former occupants. This divestment ritual, held
through the alterations and additions to the Castle, lessened the Allens’ impression on it by
establishing new uses and appearances for the generation living there with Arthur Smith and
Elizabeth Alien.39

An interpretation of the Allens’ investment in food service equipment and the
architectural changes of the 1740s is that new relationships call for fresh social spaces. Over time
the Allen family altered the interior of the Castle to better accommodate genteel behavior such as
dining and particularly with guests. Because architecture both forms and represents individuals
and institutions, the adjustments to the Castle’s plan signify a compliance with and participation in
cultural consumption patterns incipient in the genteel world.40 This does not, however, explain
who was the impetus behind the Castle’s concessions to gentility.

Because Elizabeth Allen came from a well-to-do family in James City County, and because
she and Arthur Allen invested heavily in food service equipment, it is likely she was aware of
fashion and that her status depended on her knowledge of genteel practices. She asserted
herself to protect her money and that of her children; to claim debts owed; to finance a school and
interior fittings for the church; and unfortunately, to mistreat a servant. The court records

for their families. See Richter, “Women and the Housing Revolution in Eastern Virginia, 17821850,” Paper, n.d., Colonial Williamsburg Foundation, Williamsburg, Virginia.
It is possible that the building campaigns of the 1740s were funded with money Smith
received from his father in 1742, and that it was Smith who wanted to update the Castle according
to what was in vogue. It appears also that Arthur Smith’s political activities occurred in Isle of Wight,
especially during the establishment of Smithfield Town on his property. Likewise, the inventory
for Smith was probated in Isle of Wight, implying he considered that county his seat, although he
lived in the Castle. See John Bennett Boddie, “Some Isle of Wight Families,” chap. in
Seventeenth-Century Isle of Wight County. Virginia (Baltimore, MD: Genealogical Publishing Co.,
1980), p. 251, for genealogical information about Arthur Smith, III, and his son, Arthur Smith, IV,
who married Elizabeth Allen; and The Statutes at Large being a Collection of All the Laws of
Virginia, vol. 1,1619-1660, edited by William Waller Hening (New York, NY: R & W & G Bartow for
the editor, 1823; reprint, Charlottesville, VA: The University Press of Virginia for the Jamestown
Foundation, 1969), p. 446-447, on the importance of settling estates and administrations in the
county where the decedent had lived.
^McCracken, p. 87-88.
^Henri Lefebvre, The Production of Space, translated by Donald Nicholson Smith, (Oxford, UK
and Cambridge, MA: Blackwell, 1984), p. 47-48.
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preserved some of her legal activities. Her specifications for the Free School in Smithfield
revealed her familiarity with building practices. Elizabeth Allen possessed a strong character; and
she stayed put in the Castle even after she married Arthur Smith.

It is probable, then, that what

happened there did not transpire without her opinion or consent.

Elizabeth Allen made choices, presumably with input from her husband, to alter the Castle
physically so that she could exert a sense of herself and her control over the house that she
legally could not own. Through her marriage to Arthur Allen, III, she gained genteel props,
specifically the Castle and its contents. Allen, however, did not arrive at the Castle unprepared or
unaware of appropriate behavior. She brought to Bacon’s Castle her education and familiarity with
domestic responsibility. Knowing what to do, Allen was a member of the polite set and
simultaneously confirmed the gentility of her husband’s house through her actions. In that
context, Allen was much same as the tea service, just another fashionable object for display in the
Castle.

With assets in hand - herself, her consumer goods, and her dwelling -- Elizabeth Allen ran
the household at Bacon’s Castle from 1711 to 1774. As she did so, the means of production
disappeared from the public rooms and the cellar’s function as a kitchen ceased. Life within the
Castle became more structured after the insertion of a passage between the hall and chamber
rooms on the ground floor. In her role as plantation mistress, Allen oversaw what food the
household ate and how it appeared. She was not the only refined housewife, certainly, but she
practiced gentility in a seventeenth-century dwelling that did not belong to her nor was it built to
do what she asked of it. The Castle was refurbished which kept the artisan-mannerist building
fashionable while she dominated its domestic sphere. When the material evidence found in the
Castle itself and that which is inferred from historical documents is added to the forceful, public
side of Elizabeth Allen recorded in the county courts, the implication is that she took part in the
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decisions to renovate Bacon’s Castle. Perhaps, even, she was the impetus behind the choices
made.
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FIGURE 1

“Arthur Allen's ‘Brick House’ called ‘Bacon's Castle,’ Surry County, Virginia. Built about 1660.”
Caption and Copy from Donald Millar, “A Jacobean House in Virginia,” Architectural Record (March
1925): 285-288.
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FIGURE 2

South (front) Elevation, Bacon's Castle, Surry County, Virginia. Note the protruding porch tower.
Historic American Buildings Survey (HABS), 1940.
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FIGURE 3

South Elevation, as seen today.
Copy courtesy of the Association for the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities (APVA), Richmond,
Virginia.

FIGURE 4

Closer View of the South Elevation.
Copy courtesy of the APVA, Richmond, Virginia.
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FIGURE 5

Detail View of the West Elevation’s Chimney Stack with its Triple Stacked, Diagonally Set Shafts.
Copy courtesy of the APVA, Richmond, Virginia.

FIGURE 6

Details of the East Elevation Chimney Stack.
Drawing 11 of 22, HABS, 1940.

FIGURE 7

Plan, Cellar and First Floor, by the 1740s.
Drawing by author.
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FIGURE 8
Detail View of the East Elevation Brickwork, note the ghost of the ca. 1740 wing.
Copy courtesy of the APVA, Richmond, Virginia.
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FIGURE 9

Archaeological Survey of Bacon's Castle, by Nicholas M. Luccketti, for the APVA, 1978.
Copy courtesy APVA, Richmond, Virginia.
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FIGURE 10
Aerial View of Bacon’s Castle, taken between1978 and 1986.
Copy courtesy APVA, Richmond, Virginia.

FIGURE 11

Plat, 1843.
Copy courtesy of the APVA, Richmond, Virginia.
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FIGURE 12

1701 Barn, that probably served as the Allen family smokehouse.
Photograph by author.
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FIGURE 13

Interior View, Cellar.
Photograph by Jack E. Boucher, HABS, November 1972.
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FIGURE 14

Map of Virginia, ca. 1606.
Drawing by Captain John Smith, ca. 1606, and published in 1624. Illustration from authors copy
of the map.
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FIGURE 15

Map of Tidewater, Virginia, ca. 1732.
Mark Tiddeman, “Draught of Virginia from the Capes to York in York River,” in The English Pilot,
vol. 4 (London: 1732). Copy courtesy of the Virginia Historical Society, Richmond, Virginia.
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FIGURE 16

William Byrd, II, of Westover.
Copy courtesy of the Virginia Historical Society, Richmond, Virginia.
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FIGURE 17

Lucy Parke Byrd.
Copy courtesy of the Virginia Historical Society, Richm ond, Virginia.
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FIGURE 18

“Bacon’s Castle, Surry Co., Virginia.” Watercolor by R.H. Cocke, ca. 1815.
Copy courtesy of the APVA, Richmond, Virginia.
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FIGURE 19

“Bacon’s Castle, Surry, Virginia.” Note the Eighteenth-Century Wing.
Caption and Copy from Frank Leslie’s Illustrated Newspaper (New York) 8 September 1866,
p. 388.
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FIGURE 20

Interior View, Fireplace in the Cellar Kitchen.
Photograph by Jack E. Boucher, HABS, November 1972.
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FIGURE 21

Eighteenth-Century Site Plan (conjectural).
Copy courtesy of the APVA, Richmond, Virginia.
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FIGURE 22

Interior View, Details of Hall Ceiling. Note the roundel carved into the intersection of the summer
and girt beams.
Drawing 22 of 22, HABS, 1940.
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FIGURE 23

Detail View of the North Elevation, View of Bricked up Window and Bulkhead of Cellar Entrance
on the Northeast Side.
Copy courtesy of the APVA, Richmond, Virginia.
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FIGURE 24

Plan, Cellar and First Floor, ca. 1711.
Drawing by author.
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FIGURE 25

Plan, Cellar and First Floor, ca. 1728.
Drawing by author.
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FIGURE 26

Plan, Cellar and First Floor, after 1775.
Drawing by author.
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FIGURE 27

Interior view, Hall. Note the paneling.
Copy courtesy of the APVA, Richmond, Virginia.
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FIGURE 28

Eighteenth-Century Wing, as seen today.
Photograph by author.
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FIGURE 29

View from the Garden to the House, Looking West to East.
Copy courtesy of the APVA, Richmond, Virginia.

APPENDIX A

THE ALLENS OF BACON’S CASTLE

•Genealogy

•Chain of Title

•Legal & Public Records
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Genealogy
5. John
m. Elizabeth Bassett
d. 1741

1.

2.

Arthur
m. Katherine Baker
d. by 1710

6. James
d. 1711

3.

Elizabeth
m. Captain Robert Caufield
m. Joseph John Jackman

7. Arthur
m. Elizabeth Bray
d. 1727/28
issue. James
issue. C(K)atherine

4.

Joan
m. Dr. Robert Williamson
m. Mr. Robert Burnett

8. Joseph
m. Hannah
d. by 1736
issue. William

Arthur Allen
m. Alice Tucker
d. 1670

9.

Elizabeth
m. Col. William Bridger
issue. Arthur

10.

Katherine
dsp. by 1711

11.

Mary
m. Arthur Long
issue. Edward
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2. Thomas Bray
d. 1700

1.

Bray

5. David Bray
d. by 1725
no issue
3. David Bray
d. 1717
issue. David

8. James Bray

6. Colo Thomas Bray
issue. James
4. James Bray
d. 1725

9. James Allen
d. 1744
7. Elizabeth Bray
m. Arthur Allen, III (d. 1727/28)
m. Arthur Smith the younger (d. 1755)
m. Mr. Stith of Surry County (d. by 1763)
d. 1774

10. C(K)atharine Allen
m. B. Cocke
issue.Katherine
issue. Allen
issue. Rebecca
d. by 1763

11. Arthur Smith
d. 1743
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4. Katherine Allen
m. James Rodwell Bradby

2. Benjamin Cocke
m. Katherine Allen (by 1740)
d. 1763

5. Allen Cocke
issue. Benjamin Allen
m. Susannah
issue. Richard
issue. Allan
issue. Ann Hunt
m. James Allen Bradby
m. Patrick H. Adams
m. Richard H. Cocke
issue. Catharine1
d. 17812

6. Rebecca Cocke

1.

Cocke

7. Hartwell Cocke

3. Richard Cocke

1 1t is possible that Allen Cocke's daughter is the Catharine Cocke who married Wilson Wallie on 14
April 1789; Richard Cocke, Jr., paid the security for Catharine Cocke’s wedding as her parents
were dead. See Surry County Records, Marriage Register, 1768-1853, p. 26.
2 Allen Cocke died in 1781; in his will, Cocke left the land where his grandmother lived to his
eldest son, Benjamin Allen Cocke, along with other tracts in Goochland; when Benjamin Allen’s
brother, Allan reached age twenty-one, he was to receive the land in Surry County not devised to
Benjamin Allen Cocke. Allan Cocke was his brother’s hier, and so, he ended up with the tracts in
Surry and Goochland Counties. When Allan Cocke died, he bequeathed the property to his
recently widowed sister, Ann Hunt Bradby. See Surry County Records, Deeds, Wills, &c.f Book
11, 1778-1783, p. 217-221; Surry County Records, Will Book 1, 1792-1804, p. 332-333; and
Surry County Records, Will Book 1,1792-1804, p. 570.
Ann Hunt Cocke married James Allen Bradby in 1784; Bradby died in 1802 and his will is
recorded several months before Allan Cocke’s in the county records. Ann Hunt Bradby remarried
on 3 January 1803 to Patrick H. Adams; Adams died by 1810, for his widow married Richard H.
Cocke on 12 December 1810. See Surry County Records, Marriage Register, 1768-1853, p. 13,
63, 84; Bradby’s will can be found in Surry County Records, Will Book 1,1792-1804, p. 545.
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Chain of Title3
Date
1649

Grantor
Crown

1665

Grantee
Arthur Allen

Source
Land patent, 200 acres
Patent Bk 2, p. 197

Arthur Allen built house Dendrochronology Report

1670

Arthur Allen

Arthur Allen, II (Major)

Surry County, Deeds, Wills, &c.,

1710

Arthur Allen

John Allen

Surry County, Deeds, Wills, &c.,
1709-1715, p. 33-35.

John Allen

James Allen

Surry County, Deeds, Wills, &c.,
1709-1715, p. 99.

1711/12

James Allen

Arthur Allen, III

Surry County Deeds, Wiils, &c.,
1709-1715, p. 97

1727/28

Arthur Alien

James Allen

Died w/o a will; estate intesacy
gave property to son

1744

James Allen

Catharine Allen Cocke

Surry County, Deeds, Wills, &c.,
1738-1754, p. 491-492

1774

Elizabeth Stith

Allen Cocke

Surry County, Deeds, Wills, &c.,
1768-1779, p. 361-367

1781

Allen Cocke

Benjamin Allen Cocke

Surry County, Deeds, Wills, &c.,
1778-1783, p. 217-221

1799

Benjamin Allen Cocke

Allan Cocke
w/ life rights to wife

Surry County, Will Bk 1,
p. 332-333

1802

Allan Cocke

Ann Hunt Bradby

Surry County, Will Bk 1,
p. 570

3 Richard Hartwell Cocke, who married Ann Hunt Adams, lived in Bacon’s Castle until his death in
1838 wherein the house went to Ann Hunt’s granddaughter, Indiana Henley Robinson. In 1841,
Indiana’s husband, Robert Emmet Robinson got the property. Robinson mortgaged the Castle
and subsequently defaulted. Timothy O’Sullivan bought it in 1842, and then sold it to John Henry
Hankins in 1844. Hankins mortgaged the Castle, only to default. Bacon’s Castle was up for sale
again; Edwin White bought it in 1871. After White’s death, William Allen Warren purchased the
house from his estate in 1876. Warren sold the Castle to his son Charles William Warren in 1909.
Charles Wiliam Warren’s son, William Pegram Warren, inherited the property in 1930. After the
death of Warren and his wife in a car crash, the APVA bought the house in 1973.
See Ransom B. True, “A Brief History of Bacon's Castle,” Paper, October 1982, Library,
Association for the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities, Richmond, VA.; Kevin P. Kelly, “The
Allens of Bacon’s Castle,” April 1974, Library, Association for the Preservation of Virginia
Antiquities, Richmond, VA.; James Whittenberg, “Looking for Bacon’s Castle Garden,” Report,
1986, Library, Association for the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities, Richmond, VA.; see also,
“Bacon’s Castle” property files, Association for the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities, Richmond,
VA.
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Legal and Public Records

Date:

Event:

Source:

5 September 1710

Death of Major Arthur Allen
Will
Estate Inventory & Appraisal

Surry County Records
Deeds, Wills, &c, 6, p. 33-35
Deeds, Wills, &c, 6, p. 84-88

24 January 1711

Death of James Allen
Will
Estate Inventory & Appraisal

Surry County Records
Deeds, Wills, &c, 6, p. 97
Deeds, Wills, &c, 6, p. 126

27 November 1711

Marriage of Arthur Allen, III
to James Bray’s daughter

William Byrd, II
Secret Diary

18 March 1716

Property transfer from John Allen
to Arthur Allen

Surry County Records
Deeds, Wills, &c, 7, p. 47-48

15 January 1723

Estate of James Allen, deceased

Surry County Records
Deeds, Wills, &c, 7, p. 499

17 November 1725

Death of James Bray

Surry County Records
(ref: to James City County)
Deeds, Wills, &c, 9, p. 228-29

by 1728

Death of Arthur Allen, III
Estate inventory & appraisal

Surry County Records
Deeds, Wills, &c, 7, p. 807-810

28 February 1728

Visit of William Byrd, II while
sun/eying the VA/NC border

William Byrd, II
History of the Dividing Line

1728

Claimed inheritance as separate
from Arthur Allen’s estate

Surry County Records
Deeds, Wills, &c, 7, p. 841

1729

Wrote the Pre-nuptial agreement

Surry County Records
Isle of Wight County Records
see 1749

1732

Arthur Smith, Jr., guardian
to James Allen

Journal of House of Burgesses
1727-1734. p. 139, 142

1736

James Allen changed guardian
from Arthur Smith to James Bray

Surry County Records
Deeds, Wills, &c, 8, p. 660-61

1738-39

Katherine Allen’s guardian
is John Allen

Surry County Records
Deeds, Wills, &c, 9, p. 545;
Deeds, Wills, &c, 3, p. 91

by 1740

Marriage of Catharine Allen
to Benjamin Cocke

Surry County Records
Deeds, Wills, &c, 9, p. 228-29

5 March 1741

Death of John Allen

Surry County Records
Deeds, Wills, &c, 9, p. 400-01

July 1743

Death of son by drowning

Gazette Obituary, 4 Aug. 1743
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1744

Death of James Allen

Surry County Records
Deeds, Wills, &c, 9, p. 491-92

September 1745

Inventory of James Allen’s Estate

Surry County Records
Deeds, Wills, &c, 9, p. 545-47

16 May 1749

Marriage contract recorded

Surry County Records
Deed Bk 5, p. 396-400
Orders, 1744-49, p. 542

6 January 1753

Established school for poor &/or
orphaned children in Smithfield

Isle of Wight County Records
Deed Bk, 9, p. 78-84

1755

Business transactions in Smithfield

Isle of Wight County Records
Deed Bk, 8, p. 474-88
Deed Bk, 9, p. 56-67

1754/55

Death of Arthur Smith

Isle of Wight County Records
Will Bk, 6, p. 144-54

August 1755

Dispute re: guardianship of James
Bridger

Isle of Wight County Records
Deed Bk, 9, p. 355-57

November 1755

Elizabeth Smith claimed dower rights

Isle of Wight County Records
Deed Bk, 9, p. 4, 8 ,1 2 .

1758-63

Marriage of Elizabeth Smith to __Stith

Surry County Records4

1763

Death of Benjamin Cocke

Surry County Records
Deeds, Wills, &c, 10, p. 323-25

May 1763

Suit of servant for ill-usage

Surry County Records
Orders, 1757-63, p. 357, 368

June 1765

Suit for debt outstanding

Surry County Records
Orders, 1764-74, p. 60, 65

February 1767

Suit for debt outstanding

Surry County Records
Orders, 1764-74, p. 105-06

3 November 17__

Wrote will
Estate inventory & appraisal

Surry County Records
Deeds, Wills, &c, 10a, p. 361 -72

1774

Death of Elizabeth Stith

Surry County Records
Gazette Obituary. 24 Feb. 1774

4 Tradition states Elizabeth Bray Allen Smith married Lieutenant Colonel John Stith of Charles City
County, Virginia. John Stith died ca.1759 and was the brother of William Stith, a President of the
College of William and Mary in Williamsburg, Virginia. I, however, did not find any concrete
evidence that identified the Stith that Elizabeth Bray Allen Smith married between 1758 and
1763. Stith was a widow by 1763 for there is no mention of a Mr. Stith in her son-in-law’s will and
no husband appeared or was named in the law suits of the 1760s. See Surry County Court
Records; and Genealogies of Virginia Families: John Bennett Boddie, Seventeenth-Centurv Isle
of Wioht Countv. (Baltimore, MD: Genealogical Publishing Company, 1938; reprint, 1980), p. 251;
Kevin P. Kelly, ‘T h e Allens of Bacon’s Castle,” April 1974, Library, Association for the
Preservation of Virginia Antiquities, Richmond, VA.; and Ransom B. True, “A Brief History of
Bacon’s Castle,” Paper, October 1982, Library, Association for the Preservation of Virginia
Antiquities, Richmond, VA.
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1781

Death of Allen Cocke

Surry County Records
Deeds, Wills, &c., 11, p. 217-21

September 1799

Death of Benjamin Allen Cocke

Surry County Records
Will Bk 1,1792-1804, p. 332-33

23 November 1802

Death of Allan Cocke
House called “Bacon's Castle’

Surry County Records
Will Bk, 1, 1792-1804, p. 570

Surrv Countv Court Records. Deeds. Wills. &c.. Book 6. 1709-1715.
p. 33
In the name of God amen, I, Arthur Allen of Lawnes Creek Parish in the County sick & weak in
body but of perfect Sence and disposing mind and memory all Love and praise be given to
Almighty God therefore and having in remembrance the Certainty of Death but the uncertainty of
the time when Do Settle Establish make and Ordaine this my Last Will and Testament in manner
following__
Impr:
ffirst and Principally and farr more worthy in esteem and Consideration then any outward
gods or enjoyments I recommend my Soul to Almighty God the Father of Spirits trusting and firmly
in believing through the merritts of God in Jesus Christ to receive free pardon and remission of my
Sins when ever this mortall Life Shall cease And it is then also my Will and desire that my body be
Committed to the earth to be buried in Christian manner at the discretion of my Executors
hereafter Named.
It:
I hereby Nominate Constitute and Appoint my most Dear and Tender Wife Katherine &
Dutiful Son John Executor and Executrix of this my Last Will and Testament hereby making . .
.strate Null and Void all former Wills by me made and proceed to finish Establish and Confirme this
my Last Will and Testament That is to say__
It:
ffor what worldly Estate it hath pleased the Lord in Mercy to possess me with after my just
Debts and funerall Charges defrayed I Give and Bequeath and Dispose of as followeth :
It:
I Give and Bequeath to my Dearly beloved Wife all the Lands Tenements and
Hereditaments formerly of the Estate of her Father Capt. Lawrence Baker Late of this County
deceas’d to be held and enjoy’d by my said Wife for and During her naturail Life and immediately
after her decease I Give and Bequeath the Mannour House of the said Dividend with the
Appurtenances thereunto belonging with all the Land Lying on the East side of the Second
Swamp and on the South side of a branch which isueth from a place knowne by the name of the
Hurtleberry Pocoson and by the said branch to the fork, then through the Pasture near the said
Mannour House untill it fall into the Swamp which comes from Plantation of Mr. Thomas Drew to my
Son James and the Heirs of his body Lawfully begotten for ever, and for want of such Heirs to my
Son Joseph and to the Heirs of his Body Lawfully begotten for ever an for want of such Heirs to
my Son Arthur and the Heirs of his body Lawfully begotten for ever.
Signed Sealed & Declared to be the Last Will & Testament
of the Subscriber In presence of
Tho. Holt
Jno. B. Baley
Tho. Waller
Arthur Blair
Wm Drew
Jno Wilson

Arthur Allen Sealed wth red wax
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Item:
I Give and Bequeath to my Son John and to the Heirs of his body Lawfully begotten
forever all that part of One thousand Acres of Land granted to me by Patt’t Dated the twenty-ninth
day of April Anno Dorn. 1692 which lyeth on the Coest side of the Second Swamp in this parish
and County and for want of such Heirs to my Son Arthur and to the Heirs of his body Lawfully
Begotten forever and the remaining part of the said Patt’t lying on the East side of the said
Second Swamp I give and Bequeath to my Son James and the Heirs of his body Lawfully
Begotten forever.
Item:
I further give and Bequeath to my said Son John and to the Heirs of his body Lawfully
begotten forever two hundred Acres of Land Situate near the mouth of Upper Chipoakes Creek
in the County aforesd. Bounded North upon James River and South into the Woods the same
being granted to me by Pattent Dated the twenty-eighth day of September Anno Dom. 1681 :
And I also give to my said Son John about one hundred Acres of Land being part of two hundred
Acres purchased of Mad.m Sarah Bland by Deeds of Lease and Release Dated the twelfth day of
October Anno Dom. 1704 the said one hundred Acres be the same more or less Bounded as
followeth, Southerly upon a Patt’t of two hundred Acres long since granted to my Father Arthr
Allen Late of this County deed Easterly on a Drane or Bottom Commonly knowne by the name of
Crabtree bottom and Immediately after by a small branch descending therefrom untill it Joynes the
mouth of Billison’s Swamp near the Mill Damm Northerly upon Billison’s Swamp to Thomas Hart’s
Line of marked trees and Westerly by the said hart’s Line and my own Land purchased of Mr.
Dunston to the above said Patt’t of two hundred Acres To him my said Son John and the Heirs of
his body Lawfully begotten forever and for want of such Heirs to my Son Arthur and to the Heirs of
his body Lawfully begotten forever. And I also further give to my said Son John and to the Heirs of
his body Lawfully begotten forever one hundred and fifty Acres Situate in Lawnes Creek Parish In
the County aforesaid purchased of Arthur Long Late of this County deed and now in the tenure &
Occupation of John & Arthur Baley & for want of such Heirs to my Son Joseph and the Heirs of
body Lawfully Begotten forever.
Signed, Sealed
Tho. Holt
Tho. Waller
Wm Drew

& declared to be the Last Will & Testament of the Subscriber in presence of
Jno. B. Baley
Arthur Allen Sealed wth red wax
Arth: Blair
Jno Wilson

p. 34
It:
I Give and Bequeath to my Son Arthur and to the Heirs of his body Lawfully begotten
forever Thirteen Hundred Acres of Land lately purchased by me of Mad.m Sarah Bland by Deeds
of Lease and Release bearing Date the Thirteenth day of November 1707 being within the same
more or less, And I also further give to my Said Son Arthur and the Heirs of his body Lawfully
begotten forever One hundred Acres of Land be the same more or less being the remainder of a
purchase made of Mad.m Sarah Bland by Deeds of Lease and Release Dated the twelfth day of
October Anno Dom. 1704 for two hundred Acres more or less and Whereof the Other part is
already Bequeathed to my Son John, and for want of such Heirs I give and Bequeath Both of the
said parcell Tracts or Dividends of Land to my Son Joseph and the Heirs of his body Lawfully
begotten forever
It:
I Give and Bequeath to my Sons Arthur and Joseph and to the Heirs of their bodies
respectively Eighteen Hundred Acres of Land granted to me by Patt’t dated the Twenty-fifth day
of Aprill Anno Dom. 1701 and Situate on the South side of the Main Black Water Swamp In the
County of Isle of Wight, the Upper halfe thereof Commonly called Coppahannck to my Son Arthur
and the Heirs of his body Lawfully Begotten and for want of such Heirs to my Son Joseph and the
Heirs of his body lawfully begotten, And the Lower halfe Commonly called Warrecke to my Son
Joseph and the Heirs of his body Lawfully begotten, and for Want of Such to my Son Arthur and
the Heirs of his body Lawfully begotten.
Item
And [I] further give and Bequeath to my Son Joseph and to the Heirs of his body Lawfully
Begotten forever my Plantation at a place Commonly called Round Hill In the Upper parish of the
County of Isle of Wight County Whereon Darby Bohoon now lives Containing two hundred and
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Seventy Acres and for which a Survey is long Lines Lodged in Mr. Seiret Office and for want of
Such Heirs I give and Bequeath the said parcel of Land to my Son Arthur and the Heirs of his
body.
Signed, Sealed & Declared to be the Last Will & Testamt
of the Subscriber in presence of
Tho. Holt
Arch Blair
Tho. Waller
Jno. Wilson
Wm Drew
Jno B. Baley

Arthur Allen Sealed wth red wax

It:
I Give and Bequeath to my Daughter Elizabeth the Wife of William Bridger for and during
for natural Life three hundred and Sixty Acres of Land Situate at a place Commonly called and
Known by the name of Round Hill In the Upper Parish of the County of Isle of Wight for which
together with the Land . . . above Mentioned a Survey is long since Lodg’d in Mr. Secretaries
Office And immediately after my said Daughter Decease I Give and Bequeath the said three
hundred and Sixty Acres to my Nephew Joseph Bridger and to his Heirs forever.
Signed, Seal’d and Declar’d to be the Last Will and
Testament of the Subscriber in Presence of
Tho. Holt
Jno. Wilson
Wm Drew
Jno B. Baley
Arch Blaire
Tho. Waller

Arthur Allen Sealed wth red wax

I Arthur Allen being sick and weak in body but blessed be the Lord of Sound and disposing mind
and memory do further make and Continue this my Last Will and Testament In manner following
that is to say, I Give and Bequeath to my intirely beloved Wife my four slaves Jack & Joy his Wife,
Frank and his daughter Hannah, and I further give my said Loving Wife my Watch together with her
Chamber furnished or twenty pounds Sterling in lieu thereof at her Election.
It:
I Giveand
Bequeath to my Son John my three Slaves Robin and Jean his Wife and Billy,
and I further Give my said Son John my Scriptore.
It:

I Giveand

Bequeath to my Daughter Katherine my three Slaves Sam, Abigail, and Moll.

It:
I Giveand
Bequeath to my Son James my three Slaves Joyce Wife to Harry Lucus and
Tom; and I further Give my said Son James my bigest Cane.
It:
l Giveand
Bequeath to my Son Arthur my three Slaves Peter and Bess his Wife and their
Child Rose; and I further give my said Son Arthur my Other Cane.
It:
Dick.

I Give and Bequeath to my Daughter Ann my three Slaves Peg,

Savory,andMoll’s

Son

It:
I Giveand
Bequeath to my Daughter Mary my three Slaves Jean’s Child Sam, and Frank’s
Children Ned and Sue.
It:
I Giveand
and Peter.

Bequeath to my Son Joseph my three Slaves, George, Besse Children Sue

It:

Bequeath to my Loving Sister Jean Procter my Slave Doll.

I Giveand

It:
I Giveand
Bequeath to my Loving Sister Elizabeth Jackman and my Son in Law William
Bridger to each of them a ring of twenty shillings value.
Signed, Seal’d & Declar’d to be the Last Will and Testament of the Subscriber In presence of
Arch Blair
Tho. Waller
Arthur
Allen, Sealed wth
Jno. Wilson
Jno. B. Baley

redwax
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p. 35
Itm:
And for as much as there is mention Before made of three Slaves given to my Daughter
Katherine viz Sam, Abigail, and Moll, and for as much as Moll is at this present very sick and weak, It
is my Will and Desire that if my said Slave Moll departs this Life within twelve months after the date
hereof that then my said Daughter Katherine have and enjoy And I hereby give and Bequeath to
my said Daughter Katherine my Negro great Dick in lieu of the said Moll, But if the said Moll happen
to Live beyond that time, It is my Will and Desire that the said Negro Great Dick be sold to the best
advantage and the money added to my Estate in gross
It:
I Give and Bequeath to my intirely beloved Wife the One third part of ail the Lands I now
possess for & during her naturall Life which together with my former bequest herein before
mentioned of the Lands formerly belonging to Capt. Lawrence Baker her deceased Father is in
Full of her Dower; And also either horse I Have that She Shall Choose and her Side Saddle and
Furniture.
It:
I Give and Bequeath to my two grand Children Joseph and Martha Bridger my two Slaves
Marea and Little Dick the Children of Doll; the girl to Martha and the boy to Joseph to be
possessed and enjoyed by them my said grand Children immediately after their mother’s decease
and not before. And it is my Will and Desire that their aforesd. Mother my Daughter Elizabeth
Bridger have and receive the use and benifitt of the Labour of the said Negro Children for and
during her naturall Life, and that of She happen to Survive either or both of her aforesd. Children
that She then retaine them, And I do hereby give her full power and authority by her Will in Writing
to dispose of one or both of the said Negro Children for the Lives According as it may happen that
one or both of my said grand Children may die before her and this to be in full of her part portion of
my Estate or of my Son Bridge r's further Claime to an part or parcell thereof.
It:
I Give and Bequeath to my two grand Sons William and Samuell Bridger when they come
to the Age of One and twenty years to be then paid them by my Executors to each a small Silver
Tankard of the value of five pounds Sterling.
Sign’d, Seal’d and Declared to be the Last Will & Testamt of the Subscriber in presence of
Arch Blair
Tho. Waller
Arthur Allen, Sealed wth red wax
John Wilson
Jno. B. Baily
It:
It is my Will and desire that the Mill and Mill Dame that I have made some Considerable
progress in making & building upon one of the branches of Lower Chipoakes Creek be persued
carried on and finished with all possible Expedition, and the Charge thereof to be born out of the
gross of my estate and afterwards to returne again to my Estate to be Valued Accordingly.
It:
For all the rest and remainder of my Estate after my Debts and Legacies are paid I Give and
Bequeath to be equally divided betweenmy dearly beloved Wife and my Seven Children Viz
John, Katherine, James, Arthur,Ann, Mary, and Joseph. And it is my further Will and desire that all
my said Children that have not yet attained the Age of eighteen years be Capable, and I hereby
Ordaine and Appoint my said Children respectively to be Capable at that age to receive possess
and enjoy their severall and respective Legacies herein before mentioned. But forasmuch as
there is at this present in the hands of my hands of my Son John a small parcell of goods and other
mercandises to the value of about fifty pounds to be carried on and improved by trade by him the
said John in a joynt Stock between him my said Son John and my Son Arthur, and also a small
Stock of hogs Sheep and Cattle between my said Sons likewise now in the Hands of Rich. Ford at
Nottaway River to be carried on and improved also to the purpose aforesd. and the one monety of
all and Singular the said principles and profitts to be declared by my said Son John to my said Son
Arthur of he lives to attaine the age of twenty-one years otherwise the whole to be belong to my
said Son John.
Itm:
It is my Will and desire and I hereby nominate Constitute and Ordaine my dearly beloved
Wife Katherine and my Son John Executors of this my Last Will and testament, In Testimony of all
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which I have Hereunto as well as formerly to other parts of this my Last Will in three Severall places
Sett my hand and Seale being both Sealed together in two Sheets of paper this 16th day of
February 1709.
Signed, Seald and Declared to be the Last Will and
Testament of the Subscriber in presence of
Arch Blair
Tho. Waller
Jno. Wilson
Jno. B. Baily

Arthur Allen, Sealed wth red wax

At a Court Held at Southwark for the County of Surry September the 5th 1710
The above Will was this day proved In Court by the Oaths of Thomas Waller, William Drew, and
John Bailey, Wittnesses Thereto,

//
Vere Record’r

Teste Gor Allen Cl Cur

Surrv Countv Court Records. Deeds. Wills. &c.. Book 6. 1709-1715.
p. 84
An Inventory & Appraisemt of the Estate of Majr Arthur Allen deceased taken in May & June 1711
viz,
At Darby Bahoon’s
11
02
15

10
08
00

00
00
00

The half of this
belongs to Darby
Bohoon so there
remains
08

16

00

08
00

14
05

00
00

03

06

20 breeding Sows 5 & 13 two year old barrows 6:10
6 two year old barrows at 8 each
8 Cows 12 & two Stears 3
35 year old hogs at 5 each
70 Piggs at
7 Yearlings 3:10 & two Calves 10
1 Mare at

8:15
2:17
4:~
2:~ }
----17:12

22 barrll of Corn & Nubbins & Fodder thereto belonging
A grubing hoe, two wedges & a grind Stone
At Richard Atkinson’s
8 Cows 12 & 3 year olds 6:5
... 2 year old 1 & 8 yearlings 4

18:5
05:--

1 Mare & Colt
1 Mare at 2:10 & 1 do. 2 years old 2

02:10
04:10

15 Sows & Piggs at
20 year olds 6 & 13 2 year olds 6:10
6 Sows & piggs 3 & 9 2 year olds 2:12
36 year olds at

06:-12:10
06:12
09:-- } The half of this
belongs to Richard
64:7
Atkinson so there
remains
32
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At Coppahonck
1 feather bed & boulster rug blankett 2 sheets, 1 pillow & case,
bedstead Cord & matt
1 feather bed & boulster, rug, blankett, 2 sheets, 1 pillow & case
& Cords
1 Table & five Chaires & 6 hundred 10 nailes
7 Napkins a Table Cloth & Towell & Negroes Beding
A Parcell of Lumber
4 Pewter dishes quantity 15 1.2 at 7 p
1 brass kettle & Candlestick
6 Pewter plates 2 porringers a skimmer & 1 do... Spoons
2 Iron Potts & hooks quantity 70 at 2 p
1 Bell mettle Skillett 10 & 8 of picked Cotten 8
Hoes, Axes, & a pair of fire tongs

06

00

00

03
00
00
01
00
01
00
00
00
00

00
18
11
17
09
07
06
11
18
11

00
00
00
06
00
00
00
08
00
00

5 Sows & 17 Piggs at
13 Sumer Shoats 1:12:6 & 30 year olds 9
5 Sows & ... Piggs 3 & 7 Sows & Piggs 3:17
2 Sows & Piggs 12 & 5 year olds 1:5
4 Sows & 2 two year olds 2:8 & 4 shoats 16

02
10
06
01
03

10
12
17
17
04

00
06
00
00
00

14 Sheep at 5 each
6 Cows 9 & 6 3 year olds 7:10
6 2 year olds 4:10 & 6 yearlings 2:8
5 5 year old Stears 10 & 5 4 year old do. 7:10
1 Bull & a Sorry Stear 1:10 & 2 Cows & Calves 3

03
16
06
17
04

10
10
18
10
10

00
00
00
00
00

1 Mare & Colt 2 & 2 young Mares 4
1 Young horse 2 & 1 do. of two years old ...

06
03

00
00

00
00

1 4... of Wooll at

00

09

04

9 Sows & 36 shoats at
14 year old barrows & Spaid Sows
5 Sows & 17 Piggs & 4 young hogs
7 Sows 14 shoats & 12 2 year olds
5 Sows 14 shoats 3 2 year olds & 26 year olds
3 Sows 10 shoats & 15 year olds

04
03
02
07
09
04

10
10
10
05
09
17

00
00
00
00
00
06

2 Cows & Calves at 3 & 5 Cows & Calves 6:5

09

05

00

Hoes wedges axe Gun & box iron 15 & a horse 1:15
An iron pott frying pan & a parcell of Lumber

2
01

10
03

00
00

02
39
25
03
01

15
00
18
00
17

00
00
10
00
00

p. 85

At Alexander Uttery’s

At Home
2 Boats & Sailes & Riging
Mill House Mill Dam Stones & Iron work &c.
A pair of Mill Stones & Iron work
A great Cart & Wheels 2:8 & a dung Cart & Wheels
A pair of Log wheels 1:5 & an ox chain 12
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77 Sheep at 4 each

15

08

00

4 Stears at 8 & 9 do. at 14:12:6
14 3 year olds 15:8 & 15 2 year olds 11:5
2 Bulls 17:6 & 16 yearlings 6:8

22
26
07

12
13
05

06
00
06

11 Cows & calves 16:10 & 1 Cow & calf 15

17

05

00

4 Horses at

11

00

00

10 Sows & Piggs at 10 each
78 2 year old barrows & Spaid Sows at 8 each
13 2 year old barrows & Spaid Sows at 7 each
32 2 year old barrows & Spaid Sows at 10 each
40 year olds at 6 each
9 Sows & Piggs at 8 each
4 Sows & Piggs a t ... each
2 Sows & Piggs at 6 each
4 young hogs at

05
31
04
16
12
03
01
00
01

00
04
11
00
00
12
08
12
00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

1 Stear at John Baker’s
1 Heifer at Mr. Jackman’s Quarter at Nottaway

01
01

05
00

00
00

04
01

16
10

00
00

07
02
01
02
00
00

05
15
00
07
16
04

00
00
00
06
06
06

01
00
00
00
00
01
24

09
17
13
05
10
00
10

06
06
06
06
00
00
06

05
03
05
02
03
02

00
17
07
06
00
02

00
06
00
00
00
00

In the Dwelling House
viz
In the Hall
14 Chaires & 2 elbow do. at 6 each
2 Tables a Carpitt 2 Chests a Cubbard & 2 Small Chairs
p. 86
A Looking glass ... & a parcell of books 6
A Desk a Couch a pair of dogs tongs & fork Shovel
3 yds of Tabling Huckaback & 7 1/2 yds of Napkin do.
8 yds of bed tick & a bed tick & boulster
7 yds of breeches ticken &... guireof paper
2 of shoemakers thred & some whale bone
1 yd of Fustion 5 yds of Virg.a Cloth 10... yds shalloon
1 3/4 yds blue plains & 4 ... & 10 mettle butt.
6 Ivory Case knives & forks & 4 ink horns in Cases
4 Knives & forks in a case & 22 Papers of ink Powder
2 p of Spectacles 7 horn combs & 2 pinknives
7 p of shoe buckells some silk & butt.
A Parcell of Carpenter’s Tools at
9 & 3 ounces of Plate Aoordupoire wt
In the Chamber
A trunckle bedstead bed boulster rug blankett & Sheets
A Trussell bed, &c. & a pair of Callico Curtains & Vallains
5 p & 1 holland Sheets & 2 p of Canvas do.
A Damask Table Cloth 14 Napkins & 1 Towell
48 huckaback Napkins & 5 Table Cloths
5 Table Cloths & 7 diaper Napkins
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23 pillows Cases 1 Table Cloth & 3 Napkins
14 Towells & a Small Table Cloth
4 Table Cloths & 3 Napkins
1 Spice mortar & 2 pestells a little trunk & muff
A Desk a Still & 2 Sugar Boxes
A hatt & 2 box Irons & heaters

01
00
00
00
01
00

08
13
14
07
10
15

00
00
06
00
00
00

Over the Chamber
A high bedstead bed & boulster Curtains & vallains, a rug
2 blankitts a Quilt 2 sheets 2 pillows & Cases
A trunkle bedstead bed & boulster rug Blankett Quilt
a pair of Sheets 2 Pillow Cases & Coverlid
A Chest of Drawers a table & two Stans
A Looking Glass a Table & Carpitt & a Trunk
6 Cain Chairs a p of fire dogs tongs & fire Shovell
A Cotten hammock 2 sachells & 2 Chamber Potts
6 small Pillows

10

00

00

06
02
02
02
01
01

00
15
00
17
06
00

00
00
00
06
00
00

Two Negro men viz Boatswain & Salisbury

52

00

00

07

00

00

06
04
03
01
01

00
15
10
12
07

00
00
00
06
00

03
02
00
00
00
01
00
10
11

10
02
10
07
09
10
16
00
05

00
illigible
00
00
06
00
08
00
00

03

00

00

02

15

06

05
01
02
07

00
10
05
00

00
00
00
00

Over the Hall
A high bedstead bed & boulster Curtains & Vallains, a rug,
a Blankett, a Coverlid, 2 Sheets, 2 Pillows & Cases
A Trunkle bedstead bed & boulster, a Rug, a Blankett,
2 sheets, 2 Pillows & Cases & Coverlid
12 Cain Chairs, 1 broken elbow do. & 1 low chair
2 Tables 2 carpitts & a pair of Chest of Drawers
A Looking Glass a Chest & 2 Trunks
A Cain Couch, a buck skin & a pair of bags
5 p of shoes, a bob wig, 6 Cawles, a Crup... 2 stirrup irons,
a p of fire dogs & fire Shovells
A parcell of Earthenware & a parcell of Nailes
4 Siftirs 1 perch 3 stock locks & 2 Lanthorns
A pair of Spitt hooks & a parcell o f... bushells
1/2 a hundred of Shott & an old Canvas hammock
16 ... of Corks 6 yds of Dusfills & 6 ...
A pair of Tow Chards 3 pieces of Tin & a hatt
A parcell of waring Clothes & a morning Gound
A parcell of old do. & a parcell of Sugar ...5
p. 87
In the East Garrett
A bed & bedstead boulster Rug & Coverlid & Some Pillows
of feathers
A parcell of Lumber
In the West Garrett
A bed & bedstead Curtains & Vallains a Coverlid a blankt
2 Chests 2 pillow Cases & boulster
A truckle bedstead bed 7 boulster a Rug & two Pillows
6 Chests & 9 Chairs
120 of wooll: 4, 256 of Cotten in the Stone: 2 & 20 of picked Do.
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2 New Saddles & 1 plush Seat dio & bridle & 1 old Saddle
& broken bridle

04

17

06

00
00
01
01
00
00
07
05
03

10
15
03
00
10
08
16
00
19

00
00
06
00
00
00
06
07
06

01

15

00

06

13

00

02

00

00

01

00

00

04

00

00

09
02
01
00
05

11
10
10
08
09

05
00
00
00
00

06

00

00

01

08

06

07
02

11
03

00
00

02
01

05
07

06
06

03

09

00

In the Portch Garrett
A bedstead & Cord & Some old Curtains & Vallains
2 Chairs 2 Chests & a Table
2 dow.n of hair Sifter bottom & a piece of Vermilion
2 pr. of brass Candlesticks & Snuffers
4 of perfumed powder Some buttr Silk & Stay tape
9 Shammy skins & Some wadding
6 8/4 Rugs & 1 woman’s Saddle & furniture
10... yds of narrow blue linnen & 4 fine hatts
2 great Coats & 6 ...llo of princess Linen
2 pair of Scales & weights a frying pan 3 axes 1 hilling hoe
& 3 sachs
In the Sellar
16 Cyder Cask bowles trays bottles potts &c.
In the Milk House
Brass Candlesticks earthen Potts tin ware &c.
In the Entry
A parcell of Lumber
In the Pantry
Casks & Brandy &c.
In the Kitchin
77 of old Pewter at 5 ... p & 239 of better at 8
7 Iron Potts ... 304 at 2 ... p & 4 broken potts
4 do. of pewter plates
3 Pewter Porringers a quart pott & 2 Flagons
2 Bell mettle skillets 15 & 2 brass skillets ... 104 at 33 p
A Copper & Frame a pair of fire dogs 3 frying pans skimmer
spitts pailes &c.
7 old wedding hoes 2 Leather walletts 2 Spining Wheels
2 old Guns & a grind stone

In the Still House
16 stands & 26 others cask
35 gall, of Molasses Some window lead & glass
7 sides of Leather a piece of Roap a beef roap a bed chord ...
6 yds of hair Cloth
A whip saw a cross cutt do. & an old hand saw
A parcell of old iron axes & pestells Some Spaids & three pair
of Stillyards& Pias
Negros beding Hides horse Harness Padd Sack bags
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& an old gun & a small Saddle
A Cask of Iron ware
4 Pott racks 2 Cyder Cloths a Spining wheel & a parcell
of Leather from Edmund Matthews

05
08

00
17

00
06

03

07

00

At James Allens
A Pott & hooks frying pann Negroes Beding & a Parcell
of Lumber
5 Sows & piggs: 2.10 & 2 Sows & piggs : 14

00
03

15
04

00
00

01
03
11

17
12
05

00
00
00

p. 88
2 Sows & Piggs ... & 3 yearling Sows @ 12
9 2 year old barrows & Spaid Sows
45 2 year old barrows & Spaid Sows
Surry County...:

GorAllen

838

03

06

In Obedience to two orders of the this County Court we the Subscribers being first sworn
before Mr. Joseph Jno. Jackman one of her Majesties Justices of the Peace for this County have
valued & appraised the Estate of Majr Arthur Allen deced to eight hundred thirty-eight pounds
three shillings & six pence as before mentioned as witness our hands this 20th day of November
1711.
Rob. Ruffin
Wm. Gray, Junior
Thos. Lane
Wm. Holt
Wm. Chambers
At a Court held at Southwark for the County of Surry November the 25 th 1711
The before recited Inventory & App.t of the Estate of Majr. Arthur Allen deced thus presented by
Jno. Allen Executor of the Last Will & Testament of the said deced were ordered to be recorded &
are recorded b y
GorAllen, Cl Cur

Surry Countv Court Records. Deeds. Wills. &c.. Book 6. 1709-1715.
p. 97
In the Name of God Amen, I, James Allen of Lawnes Parish in the County of Surry being Sick and
weak in body but of perfect Sense and Disposeing mind and memory all Land and praise be given
to Almighty God therefore and haveing in Rembrance the certainty of Death but the uncertainty of
the time when, do Settle, Establish make and Ordain this my last Will and Testament in manner
following: first and principally and for more worthy in Esteem and Consideration then any outward
goods or enjoyments I recommend my Soul to Almighty God the ffather of Spiritts trusting and
firmly believing through the Mercys of God in Jesus Christ to receive ffree pardon and Remission
of all my Sins whenever this Mortall Life Shall cease, and it is also my Will and Desire that my body
be Committed to the Earth to be buryed in Christian manner at the Discretion of my Executors
hereafter Named; and for what worldly Estate it hath pleased the Lord in mercy to possess me with
after my Just Debts and ffuneral Charges Defrayed I give, bequeath and Dispose of as followeth,
It:
I Give and bequeath to my Loveing brother Arthur Allen and to his heirs forever fourteen
hundred Acres of Land granted to me by Pattent the 25th Day of April Anno Dom. 1701 Situate
on the Southside of the main Blackwater Swamp part in the County of Surry and part in the County
of Isle [of Wight]
except Seven hundred acres of Land which I have Sold to Tho. Pittman and
Samuell Lancaster and three hundred Acres of Land which I have Sold to Robert Lancaster Junr.
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and also two hundred Acres of Land which I have Sold to Joseph Wade all which said three
parcels of Land are part of the abovesaid Pattent and I do give and bequeath them to my Loveing
brother John Allen and to heirs for ever with Intent that he may make over and Confirm the said
three pieces of Land to the said parties and their heirs for ever as soon as possible he can after my
Decease by Such Deeds and Instruments of writing as their Learned Councill in the Law shall
require which I do Intreat and Desire my said brother John Allen to do.
It:
I give and bequeath my Negro Slave Harry to my Loveing Mother Katherine Allen for and
During her Natural Life and Imediately after her Decease to my Loveing brother Joseph Allen and
to his heirs for ever.
It:
I give and bequeath to Margaret Coher wife of John Coher a thousand pounds of
Tobacco.
It:
I give and bequeath to my Cousin Arthur Bridger when he comes to the age of one and
twenty years to be then paid him by my Executor a Small Silver tankard of the Value for four
pounds sterling.
It:
I give and bequeath all the rest and remainder of my personall Estate to be equally Divided
between all my Brothers and Sisters, Vizt. Elizabeth Bridger wife of Wm Bridger, John Allen,
Arthur Allen
Allen, Mary Allen, and Joseph Allen and it is my further will and Desire that all my
said brothers and sisters may have receive and possess their severall respective Legacys above
mentioned when they attain to the age of Eighteen years or marryed.
It:
It is my Will and Desire and I hereby Nominate constitute and ordain my Loveing brother
John Allen Executor of this my Last Will and Testament In Testimony of all which I have hereunto
Set my hand and Seale this 24th Day of January 1711.
The words (for ever) in the eighteenth Line and the word (between) in the forty-third Line were
put in before signing and Sealing.
Signed Sealed and Declared to be the Last Will and Testament
of the Subscriber in presence of
Thomas Drew
Richard Taylor
Arthur Allen

James Allen Sealed with
red wax

Surry Countv Court Records. Deeds. Wills. &c.. Book 6. 1709-1715.
p. 126
An Inventory & Appraisement of the Estate of James Allen Deceased taken in May 1712 viz,

A parcell of English goods
A parcell of Waring Clothes
A Young horse An old bridle & saddle
An old Silver headed Cane
Three Negroes viz, Cockey, Tim & Lucas
//
Surry County Cl
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00
06
Gor Allen L_______________________

In Obedience to an order of this County Court Dated the 20th February Last past We the
Subscribers having been first sworn before Mr. Willm Edwards one of her Majesties Justices of the
peace for this County have Valued & appraised the Estate of James Allen Deced to a hundred &
one pound & Six pence as above mentioned as Wittness our hands this 30th of May 1712.
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Since valued & appraised viz
3 old Hogs . . . : young Do a t

4.10.00

William Gray Junr
William Chambers
Robert E. Ruffin

At a Court held at Southwark for the County of Surry October the 15th 1712
The above mentioned Inventory & appraisement of the Estate of James Allen Deced : thus
presented by Jno Allen Executor of the last Will & Testament of the said Deced : were ordered to
be recorded & are recorded by
GorAllen Cl Cur

Surrv Countv Court Records. Deeds. Wills. &c.. Book 7. 1715-1730.
p. 47
This Indenture made the eighteenth day of March in the Third year of the Reign of our Sovereign
Lord George by the grace of God of great Brittain France and Ireland King Defender of the Faith
&c and the year of our Lord One Thousand Seven hundred and Sixteen Between John Allen of
the parish of Lawnes Creek in the County of Surry of the one part & Arthur Allen of the parish and
County aforesaid of the other part Wittnesseth That the Said John Allen for divers good Causes
and Considerations him Thereunto moveing but more Especially for and in consideration of the
sum of five Shillings to him in hand paid by the Said Arthur Allen at and before the Ensealing and
Delivery of these presents the receit whereof and himselfe Therewith fully Satisfied Contented
and paid he doth hereby Acknowledge hath granted bargained Sold and Demised leased and To
farme Lett and by these presents doth grant bargaine Sell demise Lease and to farme Lett unto
the Said Arthur Allen his Executors Administrators and Assigns, one Certain Tract or parcel of
Land Containing Three hundred Acres be it more or less Situate being and lying on Lawnes
Creek in Lawnes Creek parish in the County aforesaid with al its Messages Brick houses out
houses Gardens Orchards and other the appurtenances Thereunto belonging, Which Said parcel
or Tract of land with the Appurtenances aforesaid was formerly held and Enjoyd by Major Robert
Caufield, and after him by Elizabeth Caufield Relict and Widow of the said Robert and late was in
Tenure and Occupation of Joseph John Jackman; being the Dwelling place and habitation
whereon he the said Joseph John Jackman lived; the said parcel of Land being bounded as
followeth That is to say, North on the Land of Roger Delk East on Lawnes Creek South on the
Land of Thomas Copeland and Westerly, on the Land of Arthur Allen To Have and To hold The
said Tract or parcel of Land with all and Singular the premises herewith Demised Granted
bargained and Sold unto the said Arthur Allen his Executors Administrators and Assigns from the
day, next before the day of the Date of these presents, for and during the Term of one whole year
fully to be Compleated and ended Yielding and paying Therefore unto the said John Allen, his
Executors, Administrators and Assignes, On the feast day of St. Michael the Arch Angel next
ensueing the date hereof One Ear of Indian Corn of the same Shall be lawfully demanded to the
Intent that by Virtue of these presents and of the Statute for Transferring Uses into Possession
the Said Arthur Allen may be in actual possession of the land & premises, and be enabled to Take
and Accept; of a grant and Release of the Reversion and Inheritance thereof to him and his heirs
and Assigns forever In Wittness, the party first above named to these present Indentures have
Interchangably Sett his hand and Seal the day and year first above written.
Signed Seale and delivered
John Allen Sealed with a wafer
in the presence of
At a Court held at Southwark for
Robt Ruffin
the County of Surry March the 20th 1716
Wm Browne
Tho Holt
This day appeared in Court the above named John Allen did acknowledge the
above mentioned Contents to be his reall Act & Deed which is ordered to be recorded & is
recorded by
Gor Allen Cl Cur
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This Indenture made the nineteenth day of March the third Year of the Reign of our Sovereign
Lord George by the Grace of God of great Brittain France and Ireland King Defender of the Faith
&c And in the year of our Lord one Thousand Seven hundred and Sixteen between John Allen of
Lawnes Creek parish in the County of Surry of the one part and Arthur Allen of the parish and
County aforesaid of the other part Wittnesseth, that the said John Allen for & divers good Causes
and Considerations him therein to moveing but more especially for & in Consideration of the Sum
of Two hundred and fifty pounds Sterling Money to him paid in hand part by the said Arthur Allen
at and before
p. 48
at and before the Ensealing and Delivery of these presents the Receit where of and himself fully
satisfied contented and paid he doth hereby acknowledge Hath given granted Sold demised
released aliened transferred enfeoffed and Confirmed, And by these presents for himself his
heirs and assigns he doth give grant Sell remise, release aliene transferr enfeoff and Confirme,
unto the said Arthur Allen and to his heirs and assigns for ever, he being allready in full and
peaceable possession of the Land and premises hereafter mentioned by Virtue of Lease thereof
made by the said John Allen unto the said Arthur Allen, bearing date the day before the date of
these presents, all the Right Title Interest possession claime and demand of him the said John
Allen of in or to a Certain Tract or parcel of Land Containing Three hundred Acres be it more or
less Situate being and lying on Lawnes Creek in Lawnes Creek parish in the County Aforesaid
with ail its Messuages brick houses out houses, gardens, Orchards and other the appurtenances,
thereunto belonging, which Said parcel of Land with its appurtenances, was formerly held and
enjoyd by Major Robert Caufield, and after him by Elizabeth Caufield Relict and widow of the said
Robert and late was in the Tenure and Occupation of Joseph John Jackman, being the mansion
house, Land and plantation, where he the said Joseph John Jackman lived, the said parcel of
Land being bounded as followeth; North on the Land of Roger Delk East on Lawnes Creek,
South on the Land of Thomas Copeland, and Westerly on the Land of Arthur Allen To have and to
hold the said Tract or parcel of Land, with all and Singular its appurtenances, and other the
premises herein before mentioned, and intended to be hereby granted, released and Confirmed
unto the said Arthur Allen, his heirs and assigns for e v e r, to the only proper use and behoof of
him the said Arthur Allen his heirs and assignes for Ever, To be held of our Sovereign Lord the
King his heirs and Successors in free and common Soccage and not in Capite or by Knight
Service Yielding and paying the Quitt Rents due and accustomed to be paid for the Same being
one Shilling yearly for every fifty Acres; and the said John Allen for himself his heirs, Executors
and Administrators doth hereby Covenant promise and grant to and with the Said Arthur Allen his
heirs and Assignes that he the said John Allen now and at the time of Sealing and Delivery of
these presents is and Stands, lawfully and Rightfully seized of all and Singular the aforesaid Tract
or parcel of Land of and in a good and indefeasible Estate of Inheritance in fee Simple and ... the
said John Allen his heirs Executors, and Administrators, the said hereby granted Land and
appurtenances with the premises unto the said Arthur Allen his heirs and Assignes against all
persons whatsoever shall and will warrant and for ever defend claiming by from or under him the
said John Allen or any other person or persons whatsoever and That it shall and may be lawfull for
him the said Arthur Allen his heirs and assigns for Time to Time and at all times for ever hereafter
Peaceably and Quietly to have hold Occupy, possess and enjoy the same to his and Their own
proper use and uses and that the same is clear and free from all manner of Incumbrances
whatsoever In Witness whereof the party first above named to this present Indenture have
Interchangeably Sett his hand and Seal the day and year first above Written
Signed Sealed and Delivered
John Allen Sealed wth a wafer
in the presence of Robt Ruffin
Wm Browne
Tho. Holt

At a Court held at Southwark for the
County of Surry March the 20th 1716
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This day appeared in Court the above named John Allen and did acknowledge the above
mentioned Contents to be his reall Act and Deed which is ordered to be recorded and is recorded
byGorAllen CICur

Surry Countv Court Records. Deeds. Wills. &c.. Book 7. 1715-1730.
p. 499
The Estate of James Allen Deced

Dt

L

s

d

To pd the Doctr for Cockey & before he dyed
To pd Do: for cutting off Lucas's Hands
To: 5 Sows and piggs
To: 9 2 Year old hogs at
To a young horse
To pd Mr. Richard Lee Sterling
To 5 Pet on L13.3.9 the difference in
Exchange
}
To pd for a funerall Sermon
To paid the Doctr in his Sickness
To funerall expenses
To Commission on L57.10.6 at 5 Pet

5
5
2
3
3
13

0
0
10
12
0
3

0
0
0
0
0
9

0
2
4
3
2

13
0
0
0
17

2
0
0
0
0

To ballance due to the Estate

44
80

16
15

5
0

125

11

5

68
57

0
10

16

125

11

5

P Contra
By the Eighth Part of the Estate of
Majr Arthur Allen deced being 544.7.6 1/4}
By the Inventory & Appt of his Estate

The Estate of James Allen Deced
To paid Edwd Moreland for Lewis looking
after Lucas}
To paid Peter Deberry for receiving 9hhds of Tobo
To paid Margarett Coher a Legacy
To paid Cths and Secretary fees
To Commission on 12929 Tobo at 5 Pet
To ballance due in Tobo

Ct

Dt
630
135
1000
290
646
10228

Jan.y 15th 1723
P Contra
By a hhd of Tobo at Edwd Millers ...wth the Cask 636
By due in Josephs Walis bill
By bailee due from Samll Lancaster
By bailee due from Robt Lancaster

12929
Ct
11070
633
590

----?2929
Errors Excepted P John Allen Executr.
At a Court held at Southwark for the County of Surry January the 15th 1723
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The above mentioned Contents being examined and auditted by the Court were ordered to be
records and are recorded by GorAllen CICurt

Surry County Court Records. Deeds. Wils. &c.. Book 7. 1715-1730.
p. 807
A True and Perfect Inventory and Appraisement of the Estate of Mr Arthur Allen Deceed: taken
Aprill the 4th 1728. Vizt.
In the Kitchen
50 pounds Pewter at 9 d
47 pounds Do. at 6 d
1 1/2 doz Soop Plates
3 doz flatt Do. at 12 s pr Doz
14 Old Do.
8 large Pewter Basons at 3/6
6 Lessor Do. at 3/
2 Lessor Do. at 2/
21 pounds of Pewter at 12 d
4 Pewter Porringers
26 pounds Pewter Candle Moulds
a Parcell of Tin
3 Doz Patty pans
a Tea Kettle a Coffee Pot, a Chocolat pott, 1 funell a Spice Mortar
and Pestle all at
2 bell mettle Skillets & 1 Copper Stew pott
1 Iron Plate frame
3 brass Kettle wt 99 pounds at 10 d
7 brass Candlesticks and two Snuffers
4 Chavin dishes one ladle & baister
3 Spitts 1 Grid Iron flesh fork & Ladle
5 pots wt 210 pounds at 3 d pr pound
1 Driping pan wt 12 pounds at 4 d
1 pr Iron Doggs wt 57 pounds at 4 d
18 pounds Feathers at 12 d
1 Wheat Sive and 2 Sifters
a parcell of Lumber
1 Cole Still
6 Plates
1 Iron dish Warmer
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d
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01
01
01
,,
01

04
03
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06

##
01
,,
01
01
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,,
Bt
,,
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,B

01
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16
10
08
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05
18
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02
12
09
15
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19
02
02
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02
10
02
01
19

,,
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B,
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,,
06
Bm
BB

06
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•.

,,

12
03

06

In the Hall
1 Doz Rushia Leather Chairs at 7/6
1 Cane Couch bed & Pillows
1 Scriptore
2 Tables
1 Tea Table and furniture
1 Clock
1 Large looking Glass
1 pr Iron doggs fire Shovel and Tongs
98 Ounces of Plate at 4/

t#

10
10
15
10

#B
05
04
12
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21 Glasses, 8 Chiney Cups, 1 Earthen bowle 1 Chiney Plate & 1 bird
Cage

01

06

04

Over the Chamber
1 feather bed and furniture
1 Do. wth Rugg Quilt and blankett
6 Cain Chairs and two Stools
2 pr brass Doggs Shovel fender and tongs
1 pr bellows and two Serins
1 Chest of Drawers
1 Dressing Table and box, 1 looking glass
1 Tea Table & furniture

10
06
02
01
..
05
03
01

10
04
10

In the Chamber
4 pr Course old Sheets
3 pr Newer Do.
5 Ozenbrigs Do.
5 Holland Do.
Ip rN e w D o .
1 Diaper Table Cloth
1 Old Smaller Do.
1 New Damask Do. & 12 Napkins
1 Huckabuck do. & 12 Napkins old
1 Do of Do. & 12 Napkins, Old
12 Diaper Napkins
2 Diaper Towels and two Huckabuck Do.
10 Pillow Cases & 1 side board Cloth
6 Course table Cloths & 2 doz Napkins
1 Doz Course Towells
1 Doz Course Pillow Cases
3 Small Course Table Cloths 3 Napkins & 7 Pillow Cases
1 feather bed and furniture
1 Do. wth Rug blanketts Coverlid bedstead & 2 Pillows
1 Warming pan and Close stool
1 Old Small Chest of Drawers
2 Trunks and 8 Leather Chairs
1 leather Screen
2 small Tables
1 large Looking Glass
1 pr Iron Doggs shovel & Tongs
2 box Irons & heaters and two flatt irons
2 Small boxes a parcell combs & a baskett

01
03
01
03
01
..
..
01
01
01
01
01
01
..
..
..
08
04
01
01
02
01
01
01
01
..
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12

02
05
15
03
16
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06
08
08
12
18
08

08
10
05
05
02
10
04
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Over the Porch
1 feather bed & funriture
4 Rusha leather Chairs at 7/6
1 Ovell Table
2 Dutch Tea Tables
1 Small Table dressing glass & Twy light
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01
..
..
01

Over the Hall
1 feather bed and furniture

08

06

10
18
17
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1 Do. two blanketts quilt & 2 Pillows
8 Cain Chairs
1 Chest of Drawes
1 large looking glass 1 dressing Do., 1 Table.box &c
1 pr dogs brass Shovell and tongs & billows
2 Small Tables and Twy Lights

05
02
03
03
01

10
16
10
10
12
05

In the Garrott Over the Chamber
1 feather bed Rugg & blankett all Old
1 Cradle Goe Cart and Childs Chair
6 Rush Bottom Chairs
1 Table & box

02

ft

10
12
04

01

02

..
.,
••

In the Garrott Over the Porch
1 bedstead & Cord, 5 Rush bottom Chairs 1 Chest & Table
In the Garrott Over the Hall
1 featherbed Rugg Curtains and Vallins &c
7 Old Chairs
1 table trunk basket Looking Glass and 2 flower Potts

04

4#
01

10
10

*,

In the Sellers
12 pounds Pewter at 9 d
7 Stone butter Potts 2 Stone Juggs & 1 Earthen Pott
1 Old Chest and barrell
4 Earthen Jarrs
2 Old Chests
20 Tite Caske
30 Doz and five quart bottles
15 Doz and four pint bottles
18 Pottle Do.

01
,,

#B
,t
03
03
01

09
06
06
14
09
03
02
06

06
06
••

In the Store
723 pounds lead at 2 d pr pound
1 Silver hilted Sword & bell Saddle, bridle Pistolls holsters
brest plate and Crupper
1 pr Silver Spurs
1 Old Saddle bridle and Spurs
1 pr old leather bags, 1 pr Shoeboots 2 pr Spatterd
a Parcell of books
1 brass Cock and Sun diall
2 Neckcloths & 6 Ells Ozenbrigs
1 Ell garlicks 3 Ells finer Do.
12 Ells DO. 2 Pilow Cases & 4 1/2 yds Ticken
2 pr boddice 15 d 3 yds muslin
3 1/2 yds henting 7/ 8 pr gloves
2 pr Womens Gloves 21 1 pr Small money Scales
1 pr large money Scales 12/ 4 small Trunks
6 yds packthred Dimothy 10/ & 29 1/2 yds Do. at 2/
14 1/2 yds Striped holld L2.18 6ydsNaroblew
24 yds Stuff L1 & 2 1/4 yds Kersey
1 Deer Skin 1/6 & 1 Suit Curtains & Vallins
2 brass Skimmers 3/ 1 fiddle & Case
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01
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01
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1 box medicines 5/ 3w igsL2.10
1 Case with two razors &c
1 gold ring 1 silver Snuff box & 1 pr Studs
1 large hone, 1 pr Silver buckells, brush lock & seal
5 yds broad Cloth & trimming &c
5 black hoods L1.10 1 handerchief 1/6
4 yds lace 6/ 8 1 /2 yds ribbon
32 sticks mohair 5/4 4 pr Spring tongs
7 brass Candlesticks
4 iron Do. 44 yds bed lace & 7 Scains Silk
2 pr Steel Shoe buckells 1 pr Shirt butts
4 pr Sizers 2 pr large Do. 27 drumhooks some Pearch Do.
2 pr Nitting needles & 2 pr spurrs
2 tobacco boxes 1 razor 1pr horse fleams
3 knives & forks and 7 Single knives
23 bunches pearch line 4 silk Do.
1 mjitax 5 pewter Spoons 1 nutmeg Greater & 1 Pepper box
1 Spey glass & 5 pounds brown thred
2 1/2 whited bro. thred 7/6 1pound Nuns Do. 10/
a Parcell horn butts & a parcell tick Do.
2 brushes 2 pr Sheep Shers & 16 pr Snuffrs
1 pr mens Shoes 2 pr smaller Do.
6 knives & 12 forks 3/9 a Parcel! of Corks
6 Silk Stones 1/ 1 Trunk & Some leather
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01

15
12
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10
17
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08
06
17
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01
07
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p. 809
1 pr Scales & weights
59 pounds brass in small kettles at 20 d pr pound
34 pounds Pott Iron at 4 d 11/4 1 case 4 bottles & 4 lasts
a parcell of tools 15/ 2 pr tongs & Shovells
1500 8d nails 4 broad hoes 111 1500 6d nails
a parcell Earthen ware
a parcell old Iron & a parcell old bags

04

.
01
01
01

,,

In the Closet in the Chamber
12 pounds Old Pewter & 34 pounds Soap
18 Glasses & 2 Glass cans
13 wine Do. 2 Glass punch bowls, 1 Ladle, 3 Cruets, & 2 Decanters
1 Marble Mortar and pestle
7 earthern dishes 5/ 6 punch bowles
4 porringers 1 /4 1 5 Earthen Plates
1 doz Chocolatt Cups 3/ smaller Do. & 14 Saucers
4 Chiney Cups 2/ 5 Tea pots, 11 white Cupps
7 Chamber Pots 4/2 11 Jelly Glasses 2 Crewitts
5 GlassSalts 2/ 2 sugr dishes, 1 bason, 1 butter dish
6 Muggs 5/ 1 Gaily Pott 1 Coffee Mill
6 dish hoops, 1 baskett, 2 Peper boxes, 1 greater
1 doz Ivory knives & forks, 9 old Do.
5 Ivory knives and forks, 1 doz smaller Do.
4 bath mettle Spoons & Skimmer
17 Wine Glasses 8/6 12 Earthen Cups

5 baron Cows at 20/ each
2 Stears of five years old at 25/ each
4 four year old Stears at 17/6

01
01
.,

05
02
03

17
13
17
08
09
08
06
08
07
04
13
01
07
06
01
11

10
10

04
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10
08
07
11
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06
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7 three year old Do. at 15/
10 Cows & Calves at 22/6
3 Cows two with Calf at 17/6
12 Cows 6 with Claf at 20/
6 two year old at 10/
2 Do. at 15/ and 1 three year old Do. 17/6
12 yearlings at 6/
1 fatted Stear
4 Sows & 21 Piggs
17 yearling hoggs at 3/
11 old Sheep & 7 lambs
2 Cart horses at L4 each
3 Riding horses
2 asses & a Corn Barrell
1 old Cart & Wheels & harness
1 large Grind Stone
1old Chaise & harness
a Parcell of old Tite Caske & 4 old tubs
a Parcell pf blackwalnut frameing & Plank
3 old Chests 2 hhds 1 old harrow & hoes
56 pounds of Wool at 9 d L2.2 6 gal linseed oil
63 pounds white lead & 4 pounds lamb black
2 juggs a parcell lumber 1 chest
1 pottle 1 qt 1 pint & 1 1/2 pint pott 2 watering potts
a parcell of Lead & Glass
1 1 /2 pounds Candle Wick

05
11
02
12
03
02
03
04
02
02
02
08
08

06
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.,

07
12
10
11
15
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,#

,,

07
10
17
16
12

01

%
.
03
01
01
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20
18
25
25
27
27
23
25
10

5480 pounds of tobacco at 10/ pr pound

27

.*

12
10
10
10
03

25
25
25
26
22
20
15
15
27
30

2 Stears five years old
4 Cows at 20/
5 2 year olds at 6/
4 Cows and Calves
1 Cow big with Calf
5 yearlings at 4/
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01
04
01
01
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,,
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08
,,
*.

06
..
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••
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#

..

.,

08

At Coppohonk

Oliver a Negro man
Quashey
Peter
Caesar
Robin a Negro boy
Daniel
Bess a Negro Wench
Mireah
Betty
Sarah & Peter her child

06

,*

02

02

#.

(.

01

Harry a Negro man
Adam
Cato
Hannah a Negro Wench & Fanny her child
Jeaney and Cyrus her child
Rose and Abigail her child
Phillis
Beck
Vickin

May 1,1728
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05
12

10
„.

..

••
05
10
08
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6 two year old hoggs at 4/
6 Do. at 5/
5 year olds at 2/
5 Do. at 4/ 20s 4 at 2/ 8s
2 Do. at 5/ 10s 6 at 2/ 12s
4 Do. at 4/ 16s 7 at Do. 8s
3 D o .a t5/ 15s 7 a t2 / 14s
5 D o .a t4/ 20s 2 a t2 / 4s

01
01
,,
01
01
02
01
01

10
10
10
08
02
04
09
04

02
01
.,
01

10
04
08
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7 at 4/ 22 piggs at 22/
3 Iron potts wt 96 pounds at 3 d
24 pounds Iron at 4 d
An old gun & two Sickles
3 tobacco hhds & 1 Corn barell
2 Mares Cart Wheels and harness
a Parcell of Lumber

03
••

07
.,
12

06
,,
06

2685 pounds of tobaco at 10/ pr pound

13

08

06

8 80

..

09

Elizabeth Allen Admx

W ee the Subscribers being by Order of this County Court Appointed to Vallue and Appraise the
Estate of Mr Arthur Allen Decced and being thereunto first Sworahave Valued Such of the said
Estate as was Presented to us by Mrs Elizabeth Allen Admx of the said Estate to Eight hundred
and Eighty Pounds and Nine pence, Wittness Our hands the day and year above sd.
Benja. Edwards
Tho Holt
Wm Edwards

Surrv County Court Records. Deeds. Wills. &c.. Book 7. 1715-1730.
p. 841
At a Court held at Southwark for the County of Surry August the 21st 17281728: Dr. The Estate of Mr. Arthur Allen Deceed

L

s

d

To paid Coll John Allen on Cargo Accot
To paid Mr. William Dawkins
To paid Mr. William Weston Mercht in Pool
To paid Joseph Allen
To paid Funerall Charges
To paid Joseph Allen
To paid Doctr Blair
To paid Capt Wm. Edwards
To paid John Bruce
To paid Mr. Stith
To paid Thomas Pillman Junr
To paid Mr. William Gray
To paid Joseph Atkins
To paid Capt James Bradby

58
30
05
04
12
17
01
01
00
00
02
02
03
01

02
17
01
07
11

08
09

..

01
09
15
15
09
01
10

t,
02
05
03
05
03
,,
*,

05
08
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To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To

P Contra
By Coll John Allen
By Majr Benjamin Harrison
By Cash in Mess Perry's hands
By Do in Mess Randolph's hands
By Do in Mr. John Maynards hands
By Do in Capt John Hydes hands
By a pair of blanketts not Appraised
By a Piece of Persian...Ditto...
By the Appraisement
By Cash debts to deced
By a Watch Sold
By Elizabeth Allen

07 1/2
04
06

06
04
01
430
53

11
04
07
10
15
10
12

..
08
02

09
10
01

02

636

13

06 1/2

18
05
10
60
03
17

11
02
04
15
06

17
02
04
08
09
08

01

paid Capt John Turner
paid Thomas Moreland
paid Majr Thomas Walton
paid Mage Ely
paid Nicholas Dearing
paid James Moore
paid Jacob Minitree
paid Mr. Secretary
paid Collo John Allen
250} 290 at
the Negroes to be Delivered in Spesie
Commissions 5P cent on 1061.4.1

Cr...1728

To Balle due to be Divided

.,

18
16

01
880
46
07
09

06
02
19

09
03 1/2
06
04 1/2

1061

04

01

424

10

06 1/2

1061”

04

01

Exec Excepted by Elizth Allen Admx
Memo//There is a bond made to Mr. Arthur Allen and myself from my Brother Thomas Bray of the
Penalty of One Thousand Pounds Sterl dated the 21st day of Jany 1725 Conditioned for
Payment of 500 at two payments to my late husband or myself. One payment was Past in Mr
Allen's Lifetime and the mony Vizt: 200 Received by him the other Payment was not due in his
Lifetime And I claime that Vizt: 300 as my mony
Elizth Allen

The Statutes at Large being a Collection of All the Laws of Virginia, vol. 4.1711-1736.
p. 378
3 May 1 730,4th year of reign of George II
CHAP. XXXIII
A n Act to enable Thomas Bray, gent, to sell certain entail’d Lands, therein mentioned; and to lay
out the purchase money in Slaves, to be annexed to other entail’d Lands, therein also
mentioned.
Journals of the House of Burgesses of Virginia. 1727-1734. 1736-1740.

p. 139
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Wednesday, 7 June 1732.
A Bill for vesting certain entail'd Lands, in John Allen, Gent, in Fee-Simple; and for settling other
Lands and a Mill, of greater Value, to the same Uses; was read the second time.
And a Petition of Arthur Smith, in Behalf of James Allen, an Infant, whose Guardian he is, was
presented to the House, and read; setting forth, That after the Death of the said John Allen,
without Issue, the said James is next in Remainder, to take the said entail'd Lands; and
suggesting several Reasons against Passing the said Bill.
Ordered, That the Bill be committed to a Committee; and that they do examine the Allegations
thereof, together with the Matter of the said Petition; and report the same, as it shall appear to
them, to the said House.
And a Committee was appointed, of the following Persons: Mr. Gray, Mr. Randolph, Mr. Conway,
Mr. Stith, Mr. Simmons, Mr. Burges, Mr. Robert Bolling, Mr. Ravenscroft, Mr. Samuel Harwood, Mr.
Eskeridge, and the Members for the Counties of Isle of Wight, and Nansemond.
p. 142
Saturday, 10 June 1732.
Mr. Gray reported, That the Committee to whom the Bill for vesting certain entail'd Lands, in John
Allen, Gent., in Fee-Simple; and for settling other Lands and a Mill, of greater Value, to the same
Uses, was committed; have (according to Order) examined the Allegations thereof, and likewise
considered the Petition of Arthur Smith, in Behalf of James Allen; and were of Opinion, That the
Allegations of the Bill are true; and that the Lands proposed to be settled in Lieu of the entail'd
Lands, is an ample Equivalent to the said James Allen; and that the Opposition made to the Bill, is
not for his Advantage.
Ordered, That the Bill be ingrossed.

Surrv County Court Records. Deeds. Wills. &c.. Book 8. 1730-1738.
p. 660
Know all Men by these Presents that We James Bray John Ruffin and Arthur Smith of the County
of Surry are holden and firmly do stand bound unto his Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said
County in the Sum of One Thousand pounds Sterl. to which payments well and truly to be made
to the said Justices and their Successors. We bind us and every of us our and every of our heirs
Exectrs & Admins firmly by these Presents sealed with our Seals and dated the 16th day of March
1736.
The Condition of this Obligation is such that whereas the above bound James Bray is Guardian to
James Allen Orphan if therefore the said James Bray shall take care of and educate the said James
Allen according to his Estate and pay the same to the said James Allen when he shall arrive to the
age of twenty-one Years without any abatement or allowance (other than the Proffits of the said
Estate for dyett cloathing or any other matter whatsoever and in Case of the death of the said
James Allen before he arrives to the age aforesaid shall pay the said Estate to such person as shall
have right thereto that then this obligation to be void otherwise to remain
p.661
remain in full Force and Power.
Sealed and Delivered
in presence of

James Bray
John Ruffin

Sealed wth a Wafer
Ditto
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Jno Allen

Arthur Smith, junr

Ditto

At a Court held for Surry County
March the 16th 1736
This day appeared in Court the within named James Bray John Ruffin and Arthur Smith, junr and
did acknowledge the within mentioned contents to be their real Act and Deed which is Ordered to
be Recorded & is Recorded by
Gor Allen, Cl Curt

Surrv Countv Court Records. Deeds. Wills. &c.. Book 8. 1730-1738.
p.713
The Estate of Mr. Arthur Allen deced
Dt

L

s d

P Contra Ct

To paid Mr. John Clayton

01

06 ..

By Ballance of an acct curt
of the said Estate returned
to Aug Court 1728
By Coll John Allen
By Mrs. Mary Baker
By cash reced of Patrick Brady
By Ditto of George Williamson
By Ditto of John Chester
By Ditto of Martin Dansen
By Ditto of Robert Lancaster
By Ditto of William Seward
By Ditto of James Ingles
By Ditto of Isaac Cornwell &
John Edwards}
By Ditto of Joseph Delk
By Ditto of Sami Hargrave
By Ditto of Nathan Marlew
By Ditto of Sarah Thorpe
By Ditto of William Blake
By Ditto of William Badgar
By Ditto of William Adkinson
By Ditto of William Waller
By Ditto of Bridger & Thos
Thornton
By Ditto of William Pitman
By Ditto of William Little
By Ditto of Robert Jones
By Ditto of Charles Pitts
By Ditto of Sami Baker
By Ditto of Susanna Hargrave
By sundry appraised P us Vizt
1 Two years old Bay Mare
1 Old Bay Mare, 1 Yearling Mare
Colt
2 two year old Stears
2 Cows and 2 ditto with Calf
6 two year old Hogs & 2 Sows
16 Sides Leather
1 Silver headed cane

To paid Thomas Shelton
To paid Roger Delk
To paid Sam. Baker

06 02
09 ..
12 ..
2

-- Ballance --

13 2

488 12
491 ' 05 02

Errors Excepted March the 13th 1736
Arthur Smith, junr

L

s d

424 10 6
5
12 10
13 BB BB
..
12
1
4 7
1
13 BB
4
11 7
15
M 1 6
2 13 7
5
8
..
11
4
1
1 10
BB 6
2
4
19
2
6

6
9
f , 14
B# 5
tI
1
5
5
5
477 ..
2

6
3
4
6
7
1
Bm
,„

8
2
8
2

B,
,,
2

5.
2
1..
4
2.. „
1 12 ...
2 16 •••
10 f *

14

5
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Elisabeth [sicjSmith} Adms
James Bray

491 5 2

p. 714
At a Court held for Surry County July the 20th 1737
The within Account Currant of the Estate of Arthur Allen deced, being presented by Arthur Smith,
junr and Elizabeth his wife and examined and audited by the Court was Ordered to be Recorded &
is Recorded by
Surrv County Court Records. Deeds. Wills. &c.. Book 9. 1738-1754.
p. 91
Know all Men by these Presents that W e John Allen & Thomas Cocke of the County ofSurry are
holden and firmly do stand bound unto his Majesty’s Justices of the peace for the said County in
the Sume of One thousand pounds Sterlg. to which payments well and truly to be made to the
said Justices and their Successors We bind us and every of us our and every of ours heirs
Executors and Administrators firmly by these Presents Sealed with our Seals and Dated the 21st
day of November 1739
The Condition of this Obligation is such that whereas the above bound John Allen is Guardian to
Katherine Allen an Orphan if therefore the said John Allen shall take care of and Educate the said
Katherine Allen according to her Estate and pay the same to the said Katherine Allen when she
shall arrive to the age of twenty one years without any abatement or allowance other then of the
Proffits of the said Estate for dyatt Cloathing or any other matter whatsoever and in Case of the
Death of the said Katherine before she arrives to the age aforesaid shall pay the said Estate to
such other person as shall have right thereto that then this Obligation to be void otherwise to
remain in full force and Power__
Sealed and Delivered
in Presence of

John Allen seald wth a wafer
Thos Cocke seald wth a wafer
At a Court for Surry
County Novembr the 21st 1739

The within mentioned Contents being acknowledged by the Subscribers to be their Real Act and
Deed were ordered to be recorded and are recorded by -Gor Allen Ct Cur

Surrv Countv Court Records. Deeds. Wills. &c.. Book 9. 1738-1754.
p. 228
Know all men by these Presents that I Elizabeth Smith daughter of James Bray, Late of the City of
Wmsburg Deceased do in & by Virtue of and in pursuance of the Power given me by the will of the
said James Bray bearing date the 18th day of Nov.r 1725 appoint and direct that after my decease
the Land and Plantation called Rocahock on Chicohominy River shall go to & belong to my
Daughter
p. 229
Catharine Cocke and her heirs forever hereby declaring my will & pleasure to be that my said
Daughter & her heirs shall solely have & Enjoy the sd. Land according to the Authority given me
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by the said Will In Witness whereof I have here unto set my hand and Seal this 31st day of Aug.t
Ano Dom. 1740.
in Presence of..
Elizabeth Smith, seald wth a wafer
Mary M Saebrel (her mark)
Ann Baker
G risell Ransom
James Allen
At a Court held for Surry County October the 15th 1740
The within mentioned Contents being proved by the Oath of Grisell Ransom one of the
Witnesses thereto to be the Real Act and Deed of the within named Elizabeth Smith, were
ordered to be recorded and are recorded by
Gor Allen Ct: Cur
Surry County Court Records. Deeds. Wills. &c.. Book 9. 1738-1754.
p. 400
In the Name of God I John Allen of Surry County Gent. . . . sick and weak in Body Do make this my
Last Will & Testament In Printis . . . my nephew James Bridger two hundred and fifty Pounds
Current money to be p . . . at his Age of Twenty-five years/ I Give and Bequeath thirty-five pounds
thirty ... laid out in Communion Plate for the Use of the Lower Church of the Parish . . . wark in the
County of Surry. And I Give the like Sum of Thirty-five pounds . . . to be laid out in Communion
plate for the use of the Parish of Albemarle in the County of Surry to be applied for the Service of
the Parish Church or of either of the Chappels . . . Church Wardens shall think fit. I Give to Mrs.
Mourning Thomas m y . . . hundred pounds Current money over and above all the wages now due
. . . is my Desire That my Exters after my Death Do employ the sd. Mrs. Thomas . . . after the Family
at my Dwelling Plantation in the same manner as she bee
p. 401
. . . employed by me. My will and Desire is that the Piece of Grain where my Dear Wife and children
.be interred
as Conveniently... may be after my Death b e
ly... walled in with Brick and
the Tombstone which came lately from England ...up
over my Wife’s Grave, And it is my
earnest Desire that this Wall be always kept in good repair by those who shall Enjoy my Estate. I
Give to my nephew James Allen fifty pounds Current money and the like Sum of fifty pounds
Current money to my niece Catherine Cocke. I Give to James Harrison who now lives with me the
sum of Twenty Pounds Current at the Age of Twenty two Years. I Give to my Friend Mr. Jas Baker
one of my Exters herein after named my Gold Watch All my Wearing apparel my Sword Best
Saddle Pistols holsters and other Furniture to the Saddle belonging. I Give my late Wife’s Wearing
Apparel to be equally Divided between her Sisters Mr s. . . . and Mrs
field. I Give . . . the
daughter of Estr Williams . . . the Gold Watch belonging to my late Wife. All the Rest and residue
of my Estate both real and Personal of what not made kind . . . I Give and devise to my nephew
William Allen son of my Brother Joseph Allen & . . . and to his Heirs for Ever. But my Will and
intention . . . is that my said nephew William Allen shall have Possess or enjoy any part of the sd.
Estate until he arrives at the age of one and Twenty Years. And
untill he Arrives at that Age My
Will and intention is that. . . Estate both real and Personal shall be and in the hands of my aforesd
Friend James Baker one of my Exters herein after named and to be under his Direction and
management for the benefit. . . of my said nephew And it is my farther will and intention that the
sd. James Baker shall and may reside with his Family upon my Dwelling Plantation . . . that he and
his Family shall be maintained out of my Estate During the time of his living there And that he shall
and may also D
the clear profits of the sd. Estate for h is
and
of And I Do
Appoint the aforesd. James Baker Sole Exter of this my will during his Life and after his Death I
appoint my good friend Capt. John Ruffin Exter - to whom I Give all the Powers Privileges
Advantages and Profits that I have hereby Given to the sd. James Baker during the time that my
said nephew William Allen shall be under the Age of one and Twenty Years And I do Desire that
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my aforesd. nephew may be kept at the College untill he arrives at the Age of one and Twenty
And in case his own Estate is not Sufficient to maintain him there I desire the discrepancy may be
made up out of the Profits of the Estate this day given to him. It is also my will that my Estate be
not appraised. In Witness whereof I have hereon to set my hand and Seal, the fifteenth day of
March One Thousand Seven hundred forty-one.
Signed Sealed P...ed and Declared by the said
Jno Allen (seal)
Testator to be his Last Will and Testament in the Presence of us}
Thos Wharton Patrick Adams Aug. Claiborne
Ja Harrison James Boyd Charles Henry C (his mark) Jones}

Obituary for Arthur Smith. The Pennsylvania Gazette. 4 August 1743. p. 3. column 1.
p. 3

Williamsburgh, July 8

We hear from King and Queen County, The Last Sunday Se'nnight in the Evening, Two Hopeful
Daughters of the Richard Tunstall, Clerk of the Court of that County, one about twelve, the other
about eleven Year of Age, (there Father and Mother being from home) went into the River
Mattapony, to wash; and going out of their Depth and were unfortunately drown'd.
Last Sunday the like unfortunate Accident befell the only Son of Capt Arthur Smith, of Surry, a
promising Youth, about ten or eleven Years of Age, (his Parents being from home) he went into
the Creek to wash, and was drowned.

Surry County Court Records. Deeds. Wills. &c„ Book 9. 1738-1754.
p. 491
At a Court held for Surry County the 20th of March 1744
p. 492
In the Name of God Amen I James Allen of the Parish of Southwark and the County of Surry being
very Sick and weak in Body but of perfect Sense and Disposing mind and Memory Do make and
Ordain this my Last Will and Testament in manner and form following that is to say.
In primes I Give to Thomas Bray, James Bray, William Allen, Arthur Smith, Frances Bray, Elizabeth
Bray, James Bridger, & Joseph Bridger, to Each of them a Gold Ring of a Guinea Price Item
I Give to John Cornwell Son of Jacob Cornwell Twelve Pounds ten shillings Current
Money to be paid him when he Arrives at the Age of Twenty One Years but in Case he should Die
before he attains that age the Money given him to be Equally Divided between his two Sisters
Mary and Mourning Item
And all the rest of my Estate both Real and Personal of what Nature or kind So ever I Give
Bequeath & Devise unto my Sister Catharine Cocke During her Natural Life and after her Decease
to the Issue of her Body forever And forward of such issue the use and Profits thereof to my
Brother in Law Benjamin Cocke During his Life And after his Death to be Vested in the Church
Wardens and Vestry of South wark Parish and their Successors for Ever for the Uses and intents
and purposes hereafter mentioned and for no other Uses whatsoever that is to say the yearly
profits thereof to be Laid out & applyed to the best Advantage - for Constantly keeping up a
School in the said Parish of South wark to be Called Allens School and for paying the charge of
Schooling such poor children as their Parents are not able to Educate and the Vestry for the time
being to chuse out so many such Children Yearly as the Profits of my Estate will afford. And I do
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hereby Appoint my Brother in Law Benja. Cocke Sole Extor of this my Last Will & Testament. In
Witness whereof I have hereunto Put my hand & Seal this 16th Day of August Ano Domi 1744 -Signed Sealed & Delivered
In Presence of.............
Wm
+ Shelley
(mark)
Richard Smith

James Allen

At a Court held for Surry County the 20th Day of March 174The within Last Will & Testament of James Allen Deed was Presented in Court by Benja. Cocke
the Executor therein Named who made Oath thereto -- According to Law and being Proved by the
Oaths of William Shelley & Richard Smith Witnesses thereto the same Ordered to be Recorded.
And on the Motion of the said Executor Certificate in Granted him for Obtaining a Probate thereof
in Due form Teste
Aug Claiborne CCt

Surry Countv Court Records. Orders. 1744-1749.
p. 28
At a Court held at Surry County the 26th Day of March 1744
The last will and testament of James Allen Gent Deed was Presented in Court by Benjamin Cocke
Gent the Executor therein Named who made Oath thereto recording to Law and the same is as
proved by the oaths of William Shelley and Richard Smith the Witnesses thereto and by the court
ordered to be recorded. And on the Notice of this Executor Certificate in Granted him for
Obtaining a Probate thereof in Due form.

Surrv Countv Court Records. Deeds. Wills. &c„ Book 9. 1738-1754.
p. 545
An Inventory of Mr. James Allen Deceased Estate May 1745
Vizt.
21 Sorry Sheep, 11 Lambs 2 small Horses 1 Mare 1 Barrow, 36 other hoggs some Sows some
Shoots & 7 Piggs 6 2 year old Cattle, 7 Yearlings, 1 Bull 2 four year old Steers 2 small & young
work Oxen 14 Cows & small Steers 1 pr Old worn out White Sheets 1 pr 1/2 worn Do. 2 pr 1/2
worn brown Linen Do. 4 course white Linen pillow Cases 4 Do Napkins 5 Do Table Cloaths 8 small
sheephafted Case knives 8 Do forks worn 6 pewter deep dishes, 5 flatt pewter dishes worn wt.
38 pounds 1 dozn pewter plates 1 dozn very small plates Do wt. 20 pounds 2 pewter Bason wt. 4
pounds 6 old Tin pans fullholes 2 dozn and 9 pewter Spoons in Use 6
eaphooks 1 old brass
Skillet 1 iron Skillet 1 midlin large Iron Pott. 2 smaller Do. wt. all 107 In Use (small brass kettle)
much worn wt. 24 pounds 2 pr old pot hooks. 1 small new frying pan 1 worn out frying pan 1 Iron
Skimmer old flesh fork 2 spits 1 Tubb 1 pale 3 piggins 1 pottle Mugg 20 Cyder Casks, old some
60 gallons some 5 0 ,4 0 & 30 gallons 8 old cain bottomed Chairs frames good 1 Ancient fashion
Chist Draws 2 Glass Crewits with ground stoppers 1 small new England pine Table 1 old Looking
Glass 1 Wooden & 1 pewter punch ladle 2 Silver salts, 2 small spoons wt. 66 pennyweight 12
grains 1 Midlin large Oak Table 1 old Split decanter 8 wine glasses 2 whiledone tea pots, 1
broken Do. 1 pint mugg 2 Do. milk pots 1 Do. Earthen punch bowl 5 common China cups 6 Do.
sawcers 2 Earthen Chamber pots. 1 small Slop bason 6 bath mettle tea spoons & 1 pr. tongs 1
pr. middleing good Hand Iron with brass knobs 1 old brass shovel 1 pr. Do. broken tongs 1 midlin
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English Chist 1 warming pan 1 old dressing table some Boxes & Glass thereto belonging 6 new
England rush bottom’d Chairs 1 old rush bottomed arm chair with old Cushen 1 Cloths brush 2
small old Iron Candlesticks 1 small oak Table 1 small tea Kittle in Use 1 pr. very small old hand Irons
1 old shovel & tongs 1 old Box Iron & 2 heaters 1 suit of very old Callico Curtains Headpiece & all
fit for a bed
p. 546
D o .... Do. for 2 windows 1 Indifferent Bedstead Cord & matt, Bed with a very old tick 1 old blanket
Worn out Quilt, 1 small spotted Rugg 1 Better beadstead cord & old Matt bed with an old tick
Worn out Quilt 1 old blanket 1 New bedstead cord and hide 1 smaller new bed 1 stript blanket 1
midlin size English Chist 2 brass Candlesticks some broken Locks small Pott old Iron & some
other trumpry 16 yds. narr. blew Linnen 12 yards Crocus 2 soap jarrs in use 1 3/8 yd. moth Eaten
drugget 3 yds moth Eatent Cotten 1 old tin funnell 6 1 /2 yd broad kenting some old waring
apparile —- 2 1/4 yds blew Drake str... mohare 2 1/2 dozn Coat buttons 2 4
stick twist 4 yds
scarlet shalloon 1 1/4 other shalloon 1 ellozn 1 1/2 yds broad Cloth 3/4 yds diaper 3 hanks silk
5/16 Velvet C ost... in a store 6.10.11 being an unireable pattern Sold for L 6.0.0 1 olde Hunting
saddle 1 Portmantea Saddle & Portmantea much worn 3 Large Juggs 1 small gallon jugg some
Vials & medicine useless, virtue unknown 1 pair Silver shoe buckets & 1 pr Knee Do. worn given
for services funeralls 4 old Earthen Deep plates 2 flatt Do. 2 earthen dishes 6 small white stone
Coffee Cups Some Books vizt Dy .... Dictionary 1 small bible 8 much worn 2 small prayer books
do. 1 Duty Man Do. some other stee....t small Books part of a Barrell of tar sett harrow teeth 1
large harrow tooth worn good for Nothing Cart with a pr 4 1/2 foot Wheels 1/2 worn 1 Ox cart with a
pr 3 1/2 foot Wheels Do. 3 old Iron Wedges 4 or 5 old weeding hoes 1 pr of old Iron pestle 6 mill
peeks 1 Iron Crow 1 half bushel for the mills use belonging to her 5937 pounds Tobacco at home
& Blackwater Plantations after overseers share paid Credited Est., as Sold about 30 or 40 barrels
Corn made at home & given to Stock before mentioned & fed the Negros ... before this Inventory
taken 1 new Iron Frow ... 2 white Cotten waistcoats ready made some Cocoa Nutts for house use
sold 12 pounds.
AT BLACKWATER PLANTATION May 1745
25 Cows & young Steers 6 of them 3 years old 1 2 year old 6 yearlings 9 Cows 1 2 years old sent
from home these include bought by James Allen Deceased of Joseph Wheeten & pd for by B.
Cocke and charged In Estate 40 in all 1/10 to Overseer remains 36 13 Sows 2 Boars 56 small
shoots to Overseers 1/10 come out remains hogs &c 60 10 old Hoes much used 3 old axes worn
1 old Broad ax 2 old spades 2 wedges 1 Adz 3 Chissells 1 half inch Augar 1 3/4 Augar 1 gouge
1 old Drawing knife 1 handsaw these tools all in use and worn — 1 small sorrell Horse 1
Chargeable 1 small and old mare 1 pr five foot wheels 1/2 worn 1 Ox chain Ring & staple Do.
About 80 barrells Corn made and given to the aforementioned Stock and Negros belonging to
the Estate of Mr James Allen Deceased at the time of his Death feeding the Negros before this
Inventory taken Vizt. Robin a man Ceaser Do. Adam very old Do. Cyrus a man Peter Do. Oliver
old Do. Rose a Woman Betty a Do. Sary Do. Abigail a Do. Minne Do. Boys vizt. Daniel abt 3
years old Micah abt 6 Do. Charles abt 3 Do. Sharper abt 1 Do. Glaseo abt 6 Do. Martin about 2 Do.
Nero abt 10 Do. Sam abt 8 Do.
p. 547
Girls, vizt. Catherine about 10 years old, Vickin abt Do. Bellendah abt Do. Sue abt 8 Do. Moll abt
Do. Aggee abt 4 Do. Celia abt 2 Do. Olive abt 2 Do. Fanny a girl born since J.A. Died / Robin a
man Harry a man Doll a woman Conne a Do. Bobb a boy these five Negros James Bridger may
redeem on paying J.A. Estate the sum of L125 Current Money when he is 25 years old which Will
be at xmas 1747 as pr. a written agreement between the sd James Bridger & James Allen
Deceased Mos 3 Cows 1 steer killed before this Inventory taken 1500 pounds Pork Do. Do. this
used whilst setting J.A. Estate affairs 3 cows 1 yearling died last Winter before this Inventory taken
Benja. Cocke Executor
of James Allen Deceased
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At a Court held for Surry County the 17th day of September 1745
This Inventory of the Estate of James Allen Deceased was Exd Returned and by the Court
Ordered to be Recorded.
Teste
Aug. Claiborne Clk

Surrv County Court Records. Deed Book 5. 1746-1749.
p. 396
This Indenture Tripartite made this Seventeenth day of February in the year of our Lord Christ
MDCCXXVlll Between Arthur Smith the younger of the County of Isle of Wight of the first part
Elizabeth Allen of the County of Surry of the Second part and James Ingles of Isle of Wight
County gentleman of the third part Whereas there is an Agreement & Conclusion made Between
the said Arthur Smith and Elizabeth Allen for a Marriage Shortly to be had and Solemnized
between them. And Whereas the said Elizabeth Allen by Virtue of an Administration to
p. 397
her Granted on the Estate of her late Husband Arthur Allen is become possessed of the same,
which said Estate is by an account returned Settled & Recorded in Surry County Court Records
may appear amounting of the Sum of Nine hundred pounds Current Money by means - whereof
the Estate of her the said Elizabeth stands Indebted unto her Son James Allen the Sum of three
hundred pounds and unto her Daughter Catharine Allen the like Sum of three hundred pounds
And Whereas there is a Memorandum of another Sum of three hundred pounds Sterling Set
down at the bottom of the Account Current being the ballance of a Bond of Colo Thomas Bray's
grant for five hundred pounds at first which the said Elizabeth takes to her own, and not to be &
belong to the Estate of the said Arthur Allen NOW THIS INDENTURE WITNESSETH That it is
hereby Testified Concluded Declared and Agreed by and with the parties to these presents. And
the said Arthur Smith doth Testifie & declare that before the said Elizabeth Allen did Convent or
Agree to the said Intended Marriage and before any Conclusion thereof was made the said Arthur
Smith did Convent and Agree And it was meant Intended and Agreed between him, the said
Arthur Smith, Elizabeth Allen and James Ingles. And the said Arthur Smith for himself his
Executors & Administrators doth Convenant Grant & Agree to & with the said Elizabeth Allen her
Executors & Administrators and to and with every of them to these presents That the Sum of
three hundred pounds is become due & is & shall
p. 398
by the said Arthur Smith well and truly to paid unto her Son James Allen and another like Sum of
tree hundred pounds to be by him paid unto her Daughter Catharine Allen. And It further
Witnesseth That if the three hundred pounds Memorandum due by Bond from Colo Thomas Bray
should be Ajudged by Law to be the proper Estate of Arthur Allen and not properly and Soley her
the said Elizabeth's Estate the said Arthur doth Testifie and Agree to pay unto the said James
Allen a further Sum of one hundred pounds & unto Catharine Allen one further & other Sum of
one hundred pounds when therein to Lawfully Required. And Whereas the said Elizabeth is now
possessed of a Considerable Valuable Estate more than what he the said Arthur hath Testified &
Agreed to pay the aforesaid Children. And to the end that she the said Elizabeth may be left in
good and handsom Circumstances in the world in Case she shall Survive the said Arthur he does
further Testifie and Agree and it is hereby Testified Agreed and Concluded for himself his Heirs
Executors & Administrators & every & either of them that a further Sum of three hundred pounds
by taken & Accounted as Separate Estate from the Estate of the said Arthur and shall accrue & be
come due and be paid out of the Estate of him the said Arthur if she the said Elizabeth shall
Survive him for the Use aforesaid. And the said Arthur doth further Testifie and Agree that the
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said three hundred pounds so Settled shall not nor is not in any manner Intended to preclude or
bar her the said Elizabeth any Dower or other further Legal Claim or part of his the said Arthur's
Estate, In Witness Thereof the parties to these presents hereunto put their hands and affixed
their Seals the day & year above Written
Signed Sealed & Acknowledged & Deliver'd
Arthur Smith (LS)
In Presence of

}

William Bridger
Benjamin Edwards

Elizabeth Allen (LS)
James Ingles (LS)
At a Court held for Surry County the 16th Day of May 1749

This Indenture was proved by the Oath...of Benjamin Edwards one of the Witnesses thereto And
by the Court
Exx.d
Ordered to be Recorded
Teste
AugClaiborne' Clk
Know All Men by these presents That I Arthur Smith the younger of the County of Isle of Wight am
held & firmly Obliged unto Elizabeth Allen of the County of Surry & James Ingles of the County of
Isle of Wight Gentleman in the Sum of one thousand pounds Current Money to the which paiment
will & truly to be performed & done unto the said Elizabeth & James Ingles & either of them and
their Executors and Administrators Jointly or Severally the
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said Arthur doth bind himself and his Heirs Executors & Administrators firmly by these presents
Witness my hand and Seal'd with my Seal this Seventeenth day of February MDCCXXVIII The Condition of the above Obligation is That for as much as the above bounden Arthur Smith
Elizabeth Allen & James Ingles have Signed & Seal'd one Indenture Tripartite Containing many &
Singular Covenants and Agreements in the same on the part of the said Arthur to be performed
and done which said Indenture bears even date with these presents. Now if the above bounden
Arthur Smith his Executors & Administrators shall perform keep & fulfill all and every of the Articles
Covenants & Agreements in the said Indenture Expressed Set forth and Contained according to
the true Intent and meaning, then this Obligation to be Void otherwise to be and Remain in full
Power force and Virtue
Sign'd Seal'd Acknowledged & Deliver'd
In presence of}

Arthur Smith (LS)

William Bridger
Benjamin Edwards
At a Court held for Surry County by the 16th Day of May 1749
This Bind was proved by the Oath of Benjamin Edwards one of the Witnesses thereto And by the
Court Ex.d Ordered to be Recorded
Teste
AugClaiborne Clk
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Surrv Countv Court Records. Orders. 1744-1749.
At a Court held for Surry County the 16th day of May 1749
p. 542
An Indenture Tripartite between Arthur Smith the younger of the County of Isle of Wight of the
first part, Elizabeth Allen of the County of Surry of the second part and James Ingles of Isle of
Wight County of the third part and a Bond from the said Arthur to the said Elizabeth and James for
the performance of the Covenants contained in the said Indenture were proved by the Oath of
Benjamin Edwards one of the Witnesses thereto And by the Bond Ordered to be Recorded.

Isle of Wight Court Records. Deed Book 9. 1752-1758.
p. 78
This Indenture made this sixth day of January in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven
hundred and fifty three Between Joseph Bridger Gent of the Parish of Newport in the County of
Isle of Wight of the one part and Miles Cary and Richard Kello of Southampton County and Richard
Baker of Isle of Wight County of the other part Whereas, in and by one Obligation or Bond bearing
date Date the fourth day of June One thousand seven hundred and fifty two Arthur Smith of the
Parish and County aforesaid, Gent, Standeth bound to the said Joseph Bridger in the Penal sum
of Two Hundred and Ninety Pounds conditioned for the Payment of One Hundred and forty five
Pounds ten shillings Current money of Virginia as thereby may Appear
p. 79
Appear Now the said Joseph Bridger doth hereby acknowledge and declare that the said Sum of
Money for which the said Obligation was given is the proper money of Elizabeth Smith, Wife of the
said Arthur Smith, and at her Intire Disposal and to he sole use from her said Husband and that the
Name of him the said Joseph Bridger is used in the said Obligation only in Trust and for the
Benefit of her the said Elizabeth Smith Fifty Seven Pounds of which said Money the said Joseph
Bridger hath already received; and the Residue still remains due upon the said Obligation. And
Whereas the said Elizabeth Smith is disposed out of her pure good Will and Charity as well to the
Children of the poor Inhabitants of the Town of Smithfield as to any other poor Orphans and
Children who cannot obtain a suitable Education by any other means to settle and maintain a free
School in the Town of Smithfield after the Manner and under the several Restrictions and
Limitations herein after mentioned. But the said Elizabeth Smith being under Coverture cannot
otherwise in her own Person dispose of the same nor make any kind of Contract by the Laws of
the Land. Therefore he the said Joseph doth in Behalf of the said Elizabeth Smith settle and
indow the same as followeth (to wit) As soon as the said One Hundred and forty five Pounds is
received by the said Joseph That he shall Purchase some Convenient Lott or half Acre of Land in
the Town of Smithfield with part of the said Money and that he shall erect build and finish or cause
to be erected built and finished one Wooden House on the said Lott of the Dimensions following
(that is to say) The said House to be well framed twenty eight Feet in Length and Sixteen in
Breadth with two Brick Chimneys on the outside one at each end of the said House with a Partition
cross the said house and one Room Sixteen feet Square for a School and the other for a Lodging
Room the said Rooms to be Plaistered and the House under pinned with Bricks And that the said
Joseph Bridger or his Heirs so soon as the said House
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House shall be built and Compleatly finished shall by some Instrument of Writing to be Approved
of by the said Miles Cary Richard Kello and Richard Baker (who are hereby Appointed Trustees to
see the intent of the said Elizabeth duly put into Execution) make over and Convey the said Lott
or half Acre of Land unto the said Cary, Kello, & Baker and their Heirs and Successors for ever in
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fee Simple, to the only Use & for the only purpose of a Free School and to by continued to and for
the use of a free School from that Time forever more And the said Miles Cary, Richard Kello, and
Richard Baker shall and they are hereby directed to Rent the said Lott and House for a Yearly
Rent, for the most that can be got for the same, and as fast as the Money arrises from the Rents
thereof the same shall be placed at Interest And the Residue of the One Hundred forty five
Pounds ten shillings Current Money after the Expense of purchasing the said Lott and building
thereon is defrayed, if any, is also to be placed at Interest. And as soon as the said Rents added
to the said Residue (if any there be) together with the Interest due on such Rents and Residue
shall amount to One Hundred and forty five Pounds Current Money Money That then the said
Trustees or their Successors shall Provide a School Master approved of by them or any two of
them which said Schoolmaster shall be of sound Mind and shall be comforable to the Doctrines
and Discipline of the Church of England to teach a School in the said House, And ... poor Children
either Males or Females who have neither Friends nor Estate Sufficient to educate them to be
Schooled by the said Schoolmaster, and the Boys to be taught Reading Writing and Arithematick,
and the Girls to be taught Reading and Writing. No child shall be admitted to the said School
before he or she arrives at the Age of Ten Years and they are to continue at the said School the
Boys three years and the Girls two years And for the Better Chusing proper objects to partake of
the Charitable
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Charitable Design aforesaid the said Miles Cary Richard Kello and Richard Baker or any two of
them are hereby appointed and directed to examine into the Circumstances of all such Children as
shall be offered and none are to be admitted before the said Trustees or any two of them or their
Successors or any two of them have examined into their Circumstances and found them to be
poor Children and have no Estate or their Parents are either dead or not in Circumstances
Sufficient to educate them and after the said Boys have been taught reading Writing and
Arithematick or so soon as they shall have remained at the said Schol Three Years they are to be
bound Apprentices to some Honest calling as shall be most Suitable to their Several Capacities.
And all such Females as shall have been taught Reading Writing and remained at the said School
two Years are to be bound to some Honest Woman to be taught Household affairs. And the said
Master shall be paid by the said Trustees herein before mentioned or their Successors the
Trustees for the Time being twenty Shillings per Year for every such Child as he shall School as
aforesaid out of the Interest arising from the Principal Money. And if at any Time the said Interest
should amount a greater sum than shall be expended in Schooling thrs’ a Want of Children
offering at the said School, that then the said remaining Interest shall be added to the Principal
Money and be accounted and taken as part thereof. And if at any Time the said School should be
vacant for Want of a School Master That the said House shall be rented for the most that can be
got for the same and the Money arriseing from the Rents thereof, shall be added to the Principal
and accounted as part and Parcell thereof, And Provided always that Nothing herein contained
shall Prohibit the said School Master from teaching any Number of Children at the said School that
he shall Think Necessarry. And for continuing the Successon of the said Trustees so that in times
to come fit Persons may not be wanting to execute the said Trust the said Elizabeth Smith shall
have Power and Authoritye
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Authority always during her Life Upon the Death Resignation or Removal out of the Colony of any
of the said Trustees to elect and chuse one or more fit person or persons to execute the said
Trust, who shall be accounted and taken as Trustee to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever and
after the Decease of her the said Elizabeth Smith it shall be in the power of the said Trustees or
the Remainder of them upon the Death Resignation or Removal out of the Colony of any one or
more of their Number to elect and Chuse other fit Person or Persons to execute the said Trust in
Conjunction with him or them so chusing and such Person or Persons so chosen shall be
accounted deemed and taken to be Trustees to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever so that the
Number of the said Trustees shall never exceed Three. Now This Indenture Witnesseth That the
said Joseph Bridger for himself his Heirs Executors and Admins Doth Covenant Promise Grant
and agree to and with the said Miles Cary Richard Kello & Richard Baker their Heirs and
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Successors in manner and form following (that is to say) That he the said Joseph Bridger with part
of the said Money within Eighteen Months shall purchase one Convenient Lott or half Acre of
Land in Smithfield Town (if all the said One Hundred and forty pounds be by him by that Time
received) in Fee Simple, and that he will erect or cause to be erected built and finished out of the
said Money belonging to the said Elizabeth Smith in his Hands One Wooden House on the said
Lott of the Dimensions herein before expressed (that is to say) the said House to be well framed
Twenty eight feet in Length and sixteen in Breadth with two Brick Chimneys on the outside one at
each end of the sd. House with a Partition cross the said House and one Room Sixteen feet
Square for a School and the other for a Lodging Room the said Rooms to be Plaistered and the
House underpinned with Bricks. And that the same shall be Compleatly finished in a Workman like
manner and in Tenantable
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Tenantable Order by the last Day of June One Thousand Seven Hundred and fifty six. And also
that after the said House is Compleatly finished that the said Joseph Bridger or his Heirs shall by
some Conveyance to be approved of by the said Trustees or any two of them or their Successors
convey and make over the said Lott or half Acre of Land to the said Miles Cary, Richard Kello and
Richard Baker and their Heirs and Successors forever for and to the use and for the Purpose of a
free School under the Restrictions & Limitations herein before mentioned and to be continued a
free School from that Time forward forever And to and for no other use intent or purpose
whatsoever. And the said Miles Cary Richard Kello and Richard Baker for themselves and their
Heirs and Successors do Covenant promise Grant and agree to and with the said Joseph Bridger
his Heirs Executors and Administrators by these Presents. That they the said Miles Cary Richard
Kello and Richard Baker shall and will immediately from & after such Conveyances made to them
from the said Joseph Bridger as is herein before covenanted on the part of the said Joseph stand
and be seised and Possessed of the said Lott or half Acre of Land and Promises to and for the
only use herein before mentioned intended and set forth and to and for no other Use Intent or
purpose whatsoever. And the said Miles Cary Richard Kello and Richard Baker and their
Successors shall from time to time and at all Times forever hereafter perform fulfill and keep the
Intent of the said Elizabeth Smith as it is herein before set forth and expressed of and concerning
the said Money and Free School and all other parts by us or our Successors to be performed
touching the same In Witness whereof the Partys to these Presents have hereunto
interchangeably set their hands and affixed their Seals the Day and Year above Written.
Sealed and Delivered
In presence o f ...}
Edward Archer
John Hyndsman
John Mallory
Robert Barry
Jord Thomas}

Elizabeth Smith (seal)
Joseph Bridger (seal)
Miles Cary (seal)
R. Kello (seal)
Richd Baker (seal)
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At a Court held for Isle of Wight County February 7 1758
An Indenture Between Joseph Bridger Gent of the one part and Miles Cary Junr Richard Kello and
Richard Baker of the other part, was acknowledged by the respective party’s thereto and Ordered
to be Recorded Teste... Baker Clk

Isle of Wight Court Records. Will Book 6. 1752-1760.
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An Inventory and Appraisement of the Estate of Capt. Arthur Smith Deced in Surry County
January 24 1755
Vizt.

In the Hall

1 large Pier Glass
1 Clock
1 old Desk and Book case
1 old Cain Couch, Oak frame Squab and Pillows
1 large Ovall walnutt Table
1 small Do.

L

s

02
10
03
01
02
01

10

d

..

10
10
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1 Turnup Do.
1 tea Table with Toilet Chinia, Tea and Coffee Cups &c
1 other Tea table with China Tea and coffee Cupps with 1 China Bowl
4 China Bowls on the Desk and Book case
3 Glass Salvers
1 tea Chest and Tea Board
16 Oak framed Russia bottomd & backt Chairs
1 pr old Andirons Tongs and Shovel
a parcell of Glasses and China &c on the Mantle piece
a parcell of old Maps & Prints 46 in all
Glasses and Earthenware in the Beaufet and Sundry other Earthenware
1 large Silver Tankard wt 4 pounds 3 oz 0 dwt at 6/ oz
1 smaller Do. 2 pounds 5 oz 3 dwt at 6/ oz
4 Silver salts with Spoons 5 oz 5 dwt at 7/
1 small Silver Can 7 oz 3 dwt at 6/
1 Silver poringer 7 oz 6 dwt at 5/
1 Do. Soup Spoon 6 oz 13 dwt at 6/
20 Do. Table Spoons old 2 pounds 11 oz 2 dwt at 5/
13 Do. Tea Spoons, 1 qr. Strainer 2 pr Silver Tongs 5 oz 8 dwt at 8/
3 Silver Castors and Spoon for Mustard 8 oz 2 dwt at 8/
1 Ligum Vita stand and 2 bottle Sliders
Old callico Curtains to 4 Windows
2 Silver and Tortoise shell snuff boxes at 10/
1 pr stonebuttons set in Gold
2 Rings at 20/
1 Silver seal and Voilin
some thread Salt Petre, galley Potts & Cannisters in the Draw,
also some Spice &c
2 pr Money scales and wights
1 pr Brass Do. and Leaden weights
16 Hard metalSoup plates all
24 hard metal flat plates all
1 doz old Do. Do.
2 doz hard metal flatt Plates all

..

01
01
02
.*

04
01
01
02
05
15
08
01
02
01
01
08
02
03
.*

15
15
10
07
07

06
06

05
05
06
06
04
16
02
16
19
15
03
04
04
05

10
09
10
07
10
09
02
09

01
,.

10

02
01

07

*

01
01
,

02

10
12
05
05
16
10
10

06

06
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1/2 doz Do. flatt Plates wt 23 pounds at 20 d
1 doz new hard metal soup Plates
1 pewter Porringer and Cover
3 pewter Dishes wt 13 pounds at 1/4
6 old dishes & 2 Pye plates wt 26 pounds at 1/
3 Pewter Dish Covers, 1 pewter Funnel!, 1 Pewter Cullander, 1 Pewter
soup Spoon

04

01

18
07
02
17
06

01

05

..

01
01

04
••

1/2
1/2
1/2

1/2
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12 pounds Old Pewter at 6 d
4 pewter Basons
2 Do.
6 Do.
9 deep Pewter Dishes wt 27 pounds at 1/
3 Do. wt 17 pounds at 1/4
1 Brass Plate warmer
4 pr Brass Candlesticks 1 pr brass Snuffers &c
2 Spice mortar (one Iron) and 2 Iron Candlesticks 2 pr Snuffers all
3 Spitts
2 old Chafing Dishes
1 pr Kitching Andirons
1 flesh fork, 2 Gridirons and 1 Skimmer
3 Iron Hooks and 3 potts hooks
1 Copper Skillet 1 Bell Metal pewter Do. 1 little brass Kettle 1 little
Iron Skillet and 1 small Iron pestle
2 old brass Kettle wt 59 1/2 pounds
1 large brass Kettle wt 64
2 Copper Tea Kettles
2 Coffee potts 1 Chocolate pott
1 Tin fish Kettle
2 Tin Cake hoops
5 Nable Biscuit pans
1 large Tin funnell and 1 small Do.
1 1/2 doz Queen cake pans
1 doz Mince Pye tin pans
10 old Mince Pye Do.
1 lamp and 2 tin Sauce pans
8 Queen cake pans at 6 d

01
01
01
01

02
05
01

06
08
05
10
07
02

..
■.
..
..

08
..

02
05
12
03
15
08
08
12
10

06
..
..
..

06
..

06
..
..

17
02
04
06
02
01
06
03
01
04

06
06
03
06
06
04
06
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1 Tin greater, a parcell of Canisters, Lanthorns, 1 Apple Roaster
Sugar Boxes &c
5 large pye Printers of Tin and 6 Tin Coverlids
1 marble Mortar & Pestle
1 Tea pot Mustard pot and Coffee Mill, 1 lead Tobacco box all
31 candle moulds wt 23 pounds
4 Iron pots wt about 160 pounds at 3/ 1 Do good for nothing
1 Frying pan 1 dripping pan Do.
2 Box irons and Heaters, 1 stand and 2 smoothg Irons
3 Kitchin Tables 2 Tubbs 1 Pail 3 Piggins 4 Cheese hoops 3 Trays
1 half bushel &c
a Parcell of old case knives and forks
an old Chaise and Harness
1 old cart and wheels, and some old Barrel and Casks in the Quarter
1 old Plow and Yoke
1 Grind Stone
27 Sheep
2 old Hoes, 2 old Axes, and 1 old frying pan
6 Cows, 2 draught Steers & 1 Bull
1 old Black Horse
1 black riding Do.
1 bay Plough Do.
1 Negro named Hannibal
1 Do. Cesar
1 Do. Girl Sue
1 Do. Boy Billey

.,

01
02

12
12
12
09
11

06

05
08

..

#

04

.,

08

,,

#.

15
07

06

01

06
10
10
08
05
20
45
40
35

..

..

05
12
..
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In the Chamber and Closet
1 Looking Glass
1 large Easie Chair covered with green Damask
3 old Tubs and 3 old Baskets and 1 Box
2 Matts, 6 Hoops, Wax, Cruit, 2 flasks and conk Shell
1 old midle siz’d Walnut Table (oval)
1 old 6 leaf Screen
1 old small Oak Table
1 Do. middle sizd better
1 old fashioned Chest of drawers

02

05

03

01
01
01

07
05
15
06
05

06

05
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1 old Hair Trunk, and 1 old red Trunk
1 Walnut Candlestand
1 armd leather bottomd and backt Chair and Cushion 9 other leather
leather bottomd and backt Do. ail old
2 old Whips, 5 Brushes & 7 old Combs
The Duke of Cumberland’s Picture on Horseback
Curtains in the Chamber 3 Windows and bed all
1 Turkey Coverlid
2 old Virginia Cloth coverlids on Beds
3 old Callico Do.
2 fringed Cupboard Cloaths at 3/6
3 old Cupboard Do.
a Virginia tick Bed, Boulster, 2 pillows 1 pr blankets 1 pr Course
Course white Sheets, Matt cord and Bedstead
a Bed Boulster 2 Pillows 1 Rugg a pr of Blankets 1 pr Sheets Mat
Cord and Bedstead
1 Summer suit of Bed &c 3 window Curtains of Seersucker
a pr of strong Andirons Tongs Shovell Pooker 2 Stools
a parcell of broken Glasses &c on Chamber Mantle piece with Conk
Shells and 1 pr old Bellows

..

12
03

0 1 0 5
..
08
..
06
0 1 . .
01
02
.0 2
. . 0 7
..
07

06

06

06
05
06
01

10
05

..

02

02

07
13
18
10
06
14

06

In the Store
94 pounds Wool in the dirt at 6 d
40 1/2 Do. old at 4 d
1 Mill Spindle and Horns and 3 Mcill Pecks
2 brass Inks
20 pounds Feathers and Bagg
4 pewter Measures
6 Juggs
1 Case with 8 Bottles
1 Do. with 11 Do.
1 Pickle Case with 4 Bottles
1 Do. 10 Do.
3 blue and white Chamber pots
1 large Case and 4 Bottles
4 Casks and 1 Tobo hhd and other Lumber
a Barrell Virginia Brandy qt 30 Gallos at 2/
2 old Guns & 2 pr old Pistols & Carbine Belt

01

11

10
12
05
05
3
06

10
03
01

10

01

10
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1 old Cold Still

06

06

06
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about 50 foot workt Diamond Glass in 19 lights wth some broken
Glass
a Box with old Nails 1/3. 2 pr old stilliards 2 X cut saw setts, one bung
boarer
1 new Chimney glass
3 pr Tongs Shovels and Pokers New
3 new Fenders (vizt) 2 Steel and 1 brass
1 pr large scales
a parcel of old Tools, harrow Teeth and some old Iron
1 Riddle
1 Saddle Bags Housen Bridle Pistol flaps and Houlster Caps
2 loaves Sugar both about 8 pounds
2 new broad Hoes, 2 Do. narrow Axes
1 Sett of Furniture for a Desk and book Case
2 doz H’s and Table Butts, hinges
a parcel of Paint
a Cyder Sheet, 1 Bag, 2 Wallets
about 8 ells Ozbs in 2 Remnants
Chests Casks and other Lumber
1 new frying pan

01

05

..
02
01

05

..
01
..
01
..
..
01
01
..
..
..
01
..

10
15
05
04
05
10
12
04
02
05
08

06

05

In the Desk in the Hall
08
08

3 Razors, 2 Strops, and 1 Hone
8 Files 3/. 1 Compass Dial 5/
some Scissors Shears Chain Locks Cocke Buttons &c
Sundry things in a Draw

10
01

In the Chamber cont.
1 doz 9 diaper Napkins worn all
1 doz damask Do.
1 doz Huckabuck Do.
1 Diaper and 1 Huckabuck Towel Is
1 Virginia Huckabuck Towells
3 Damask Table Cloths at 17/6
2 large diaper Do. 20/ & 25/
5 pillow Cases of 7/8 Garlix at 1/6
4 Do. of Holld old at 1/
2 old Table Cloaths and 3 Towls
1 pr worn white Sheets

01
01

02
02

05
04
12
03
08
12
05
07

06
06

84
06
15
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1 pr newer Do.
1 pr worn Do.
1 pr very old Do.
1 pr brown linnen Do.
1 pr Virginia linen Do.
1 pr worn white Do., like the first
1 pr very old Holld sheets
38 1/2 Yards of Virginia Huckabuck at 2/
4 Yards Virginia Cloath at 1/8
1 Vol Tillotsons Sermons in folio with sundry other Books in the
Chamber Closet
1 Brass Cocke, 1 dust pan and broom 1 Chinch trap
a parcell of old books and Phamphlets
1 warming pan and 1 broom of hair

01

02

01
10
12

12
03

04

15
07
17
06
18
04
13
08

06
06
06

08
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1 Close Stool, 3 Chests, 2 Boxes &c
2 Searches, 1 Meal Sifter, Candlewick, &c
All the wearing Apparel, Hatts, Wiggs, Stockings Shoes and Gloves

01
..
14

02

Over the Chamber
1 Bed Boulster, 1 pr Blankets, 1 Rugg, 2 Pillows Bedstead
Cord Matt Curtain and Pott
1 Japan Chest of Drawers & Dressing Glasses
1 looking Glass Japan framed old
6 Cain bottomd and backt Chairs and 2 cain bottd Stools
1 Japand dressing box & Table & 4 Toilets
3 setts Window Curtains and 1 small old Table
I Chimney piece Brass Shovel and Tongs Fender & Bellows
& 1 pr Andirons brass tops
I I very old Prints 1 Chamber pot

05
03
01
01
..
..

10

15
05
05

01
..

05
07

Porch Chamber
1 old Bed Boulster &c, and some very old Pictures and Pott

02

Over the Hall
1 Bed Boulster, 2 Pillows, 1 Rugg old, 1 old Quilt 1 blanket
Bedstead Cord Matt Curtains & Pot
6 Cain and 4 Russia bottomd Chairs
1 large midling looking Glass

04
02
01

10
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1 Mahogany dressing Glass and 1 Walnut Table
1 old Fashioned Tea table, 1 old Trunk and old Pictures
& 1 pr smll Andirons

04
01

Closet
1 Bed Boulster 2 pillows, 1 old blanket and 1 Rugg, Curtains
Bedstead Cords &c a pot and 1/2 looking Glass
2 Russia Bottomd Chairs 1 walnut Table
9 Prints on the Stairs

02
..

10
15
04

06

05
07
12

06
06

In the uppermost Porch Chamber
1 Crab Tree Cradle, 1 Childs Chair, 1 Goacart and Trussel
1 Woolen Wheel & 2 pr. Cards
1 linnen Wheel

..

In the uppermost Room over the Hall
1 Bed and old funriture with Iron Rods
15 old Chairs, 1 Box and 1 Table and other Lumber

02
01

10

In the Cellar
26 Cyder Casks 30 50 galls &c and 1 Tub
4 Chests
1 5 Gallon Carboy
1 Tub and some Firkins and 2 Boxes

02
..
..
..

12
05
05

06
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3 Jarrs 7 Butter potts
3 5 1 /2 doz Quart Bottles at 2/6
2 1 /4 doz pint Do. at 2/
3 2 Quart Do. at 4d

01
04
..

15
08
04
01

09
06
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15

03

Some flax and Hemp to be Sold
1 pr Mill Stones at the Mill (1 broke) with 2 Hoops and Gudgeon 50/ L4
Elizabeth Smith Administratrix}
Pursuant to an Order of the County Court of Isle of Wight Wee the the Subscribers being first
Sworn have valued and appraised the Estate of Capt. Arthur Smith deced in Surry County as
above.
Wil. Seward
John Ruffin
Wm Seward, Junr} Appraisers
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In Pursuance to an Order of Isle of Wight Court dated the ... d of January 1755, We met at the
Plantation of Arthur Smith Deed on February 5th 1755 and being first sworn do appriase all the
Estate of the said Arthur Smith deceased that was brought to our view of as follows__

1 Bed and Blanket Rug Bolster 2 Pillows, Bedstead and Curtains
6 Leather Chairs
2 pr Cotton and pair Holland Sheets
3 Pillow cases, 3 Towels, and 3 Table Cloths
1 Cown corpin
1 Looking Glass, 1 large ditto broke 21
1 Table 5/ 1 larger ditto broke 2/
1 Chest of Drawers and Cover
3 old Trunks
2 Delph Bowls, 3 drinking Glasses 1 salt Cellar and some broke
C.... y ware
A parcell of Books
1 Neckernal 1 old brush and 1 Bow
3 Butter Potts and 1 Jug
1 Skillet and some old Tin ware
1 Brass Candlestick, 1 knife and 5 forks
5 pewter Plates 6/3, 5 ditto Dishes 12/
2 ... old Pewter
A Parcell of old Iron
1 Hemp Hackle 5/ 3 pr old Stilliards 5/
6 .... and .... penny weight old Silver
1 Bed with Bolster Pillow and Rug
1 old Chest 1/6 1 iron Pestle 2/6
2 Iron Pots with hooks and Rack
1 pair Andirons 1 Spit and 1 old frying pan
1 Spinning Wheel and 2 pair old Cards
1 prCollours
1 still Warm
Frank a Negro Woman
1 Bed with 2 Rugs 2 Pillows and Bolster
3 old Books

L
05
02

s
15
18

d

.•

16
15
04
10
07
**

,,
,t
.,

01
.

02
01
,
,

05
05
14
02
06
04
01
18
03
05
10
06

08
03
04

04

04
15

01
*

02
10
04

03
illigible 09
illigible
illigible
illigible
illigible
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a parcel
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A parcel of Wheat
A parcel of Wool 5/ 1 Wheat Sifter 5/
1 .... ter and 1 hand Saw
i
1 Adz 1 Guage and 1 hammer
2 Pett Saws 50/ 1 X cut Saw 10/
1 Bucket and Iron Chain
1 Tubb 2 pails and 1 piggin
1 harrow hoe 3 weeding ditto and 1 spade
4 Plows 2 of them Sheer Plows
2 Iron Chains
31 Head of Cattle at 21/6
1 Cow
1 Yoke of Oxen
15 one Year old Cattle at 7/6
2 Stears and cows
3 Ewes and 3 Lambs
1 Yoke of Oxen
2 Stear Carts
1 Bay Mare
1 Black Mare and 2 Colts
1 Bay Horse
15 Casks 24/ 12 Hides 40/
A parcel of Pease
3 Casks of Vinegar
9 Caskes containing 260 Gallons Cyder
A parcel of Turkey point Clay
34 Hogs at 5/
16 2 year old Cattle at 12/6
Two Cows
29 Hoggs at 4/
1 hand Ax, 2 narrow ditto, 4 broad Hoos, 1 drawing knife 1 pair
Compasses and 1 Chissoll
1 Iron Pot
1 Grind Stone
1 brass locke
16 Bottles
1 Derby
1 Chair
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01
33
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01
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01
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p. 154
1 Chair and 1 Table
6 old Books
7 Narrow Axes, 1 .... H... and 1 pot
1 half Bushel
Paul
a Negro
Man
Pompey ... ditto ...
ditto
Peter .. ditto ...
ditto
Cale
... ditto...
ditto
Mercury ... ditto ...
ditto
Glasgow ... ditto ...
ditto
Jack
... ditto ...
ditto
Seipio ... ditto ...
ditto
Lucy
a Negro Woman and Aga her Daughter

01
40
55
50
55
36
35
45
40
40

01
03
01

06
08
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Hannah... ditto
Fanny a Negro
Amy
... ditto
Salley ... ditto
Beck
... ditto
Libby ... ditto
Henry ... ditto

ditto
Woman
Girl
ditto
ditto
ditto
Boy

32
40
35
16
20
20
32

Elizabeth Smith Adminx

L744

12

Samuel Woorhoorth, Bartholomew Lightfoot, Arthur Applewhaite,
James Easson}

Appraisers

10

At a Court held for Isle of Wight County February 6th 1755

//
The Appraisement of the Estate of Arthur Smith deed from Surry County and also the
Appraisement in this County were returned and Ordered to be Recorded__
Exd
Teste Rich Baker Clk

/
Isle of Wight Court Records. Deed Book 9. 1752-1758.
p. 355
Know all Men by these Presents that I Joseph Bridger having had divers Differences and Disputes
with Elizabeth Smith , Administratrix of Arthur Smith deceased and we having Mutually Submitted
all Matter in difference between us to the final end and Determination of John Woodrop James
Shedden John Hyndsman and James Cason Gent who have made their Award in Writing bearing
date the fourth day of July last Past whereby it Appears that the said Arthur had in his lifetime
Discharged
p. 356
Discharged and paid all the profits of Estate due to me to whom the said Arthur was Guardian and
for Quieting and ending the said Dispute and also for and in consideration of the Sum of five
shillings to me in hand paid by the said Elizabeth Smith I the said Joseph Bridger have and by
these presents do for myself my heirs Executors Administrators Release and for ever Quit Claim
unto the said Elizabeth Smith Administratrix ... of the said Arthur Smith deceased all and all
Manner of Demands that I now have or can Claim against the Estate of the said Arthur Smith for or
Concerning his Guardianship of me the said Joseph. Witness my hand and Seal this Seventh day
of August 1755.
Joseph Bridger (seal)
At a Court held for Isle of Wight County August 7:1755
Joseph Bridger Came into Court and Acknowledged this within Release to Elizabeth Smith
Administratrix ... of Arthur Smith deceased which is Ordered to j?e recorded.
Teste Richd Baker Cl Curt
Know all Men by these Presents that I Elizabeth Smith Administratrix ... of Arthur Smith deceased
having Submitted all Matter in difference between me and Joseph Bridger on Account of the
Estate of the said Joseph Bridger in the hands of the said Arthur Smith deceased to the
Determination of John Woodrop James Shedden John Hyndsman and James Easton Gent which
said award is given in Writing under the hands of the said Arbitrators bearing date the fourth day of
July last, whereby it appears that the said Arthur did in his lifetime pay the said Joseph Bridger all
the Profits of his Estate and did not owe him anything on account of his Father's Estate in his
hands as his Guardian. Know Ye that for Quietting and ending the said Dispute and also for and in
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consideration of the Sum of five shillings to me in hand paid by the said Joseph Bridger the
receipt whereof I do hereby Acknowledge I the said Elizabeth Smith have and by these Presents
do for myself my Heirs Executors and administrators Release and for ever Quit Claim unto the said
Joseph Bridger all and all Manner of Demand that I have or may Claim upon the said Joseph
Bridger on account of
p. 357
of the said Estate to which the said Arthur Smith was his Guardian from the beginning of the World
to this Day Witness my hand and Seal this 7th day of August 1755.
Elizabeth Smith (seal)
At a Court held for isle of Wight County August 7th 1755
Elizabeth Smith Administratrix... of Arthur Smith deceased Came into Court and Acknowledged
this release to Joseph Bridger which is Ordered to be Recorded Teste Richd Baker Cl Curt
p.372
Pursuant to an order of Isle of Wight County and bearing date the sixth day of this Instant Wee the
Subscribers have allotted and assigned unto Elizabeth Smith Widow of Arthur Smith deceased
her dower on the Lands whereof the said Arthur died seised and have assurtained the same by
the following
p. 373
following Meetes and bounds to and Beginning at a Cedar on Pegan Creek Running thence
along a line of Marked trees to a Swamp called the freshest then along that swamp to Mr. Tynes
line from the said Tynes Another line of Marked trees down to the Tanner's Spring, and down the
said Spring Run to Pegan C reek... down Pegan Creek to the first Station and all the lands and
Marshes and Appurtenances included in the said bounds and also one lot of Land and a House in
Smithfield whereon Edward Abbot lives To Have and to hold the above said Lands Marsh lot and
Appurtenances to the said Elizabeth Smith in full for her dower in all the Lands the said Arthur
Smith deceased died sued the same being done by consent of the said Elizabeth Smith and
John Moore Guardian to Thomas Smith heir at Law to the said Arthur Smith and also have allotted
and assigned her dower in Negroes likewise Vizt, Pompie, Sesaic, Seipio Fannie, Sucku, Bettie,
Harvey, and Sallie, and all the above being done by the Consent of both Partys, Given under our
hands this 11th day of November 1755.
William Rand
Robert Tynes
Barth Lightfoot
At a Court held for Isle of Wight County Dec 4th 1755
This Assignment of the Dower of Elizabeth Smith in the Lands and Negro Slaves whereof Arthur
Smith died seised and possessed was Returned into Court and Ordered to be Recorded Teste Richd Baker Cl

Isle of Wight Court Records. Deed Book 14. 1755-1782.
p. 4
2 October 1755
On the Petition of Elizabeth Smith Widdow & Relict of Arthur Smith deceased praying that proper
persons might be Appointed to lay of set apart and assign the said Elizabeth Smith's Dower in
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Land and Sllaves whereof the said Arthur Smith died seised and possessed... Ordered that
Edward Goodrich William Rand and Robert Tynes perform the same and make Report thereof to
the next Court.
p.8
6 November 1755
Ordered that Bartholomus Lightfoot an Arthur Applewaite to added to a former order of this court
to lay off Elizabeth Smith's dower and that the said persons together with the persons formerly
appointed perform the same and make return thereof to the next court.
p. 11
7 November 1755
The Petition of Elizabeth Smith Administratrix of Arthur Smith deceased against... is ordered to be
continued until the next court at the Debts costs.
p. 19
20 November 1755
Burglary at the late Arthur Smith’s house. Convene court, find James Johnson guilty.

Isle of Wight County Court Records. Will Book 6.1752-1760.
p. 235
Dt The Estate Arthur Smith Decedin Acct. with Elizabeth Smith Adm.
L
1756

To paid John Hodges
To paid John Dears
To paid Mary Mooe
To paid William Wesbray
To paid Black Robert for Shoes
To paid Henry Cooper
To paid Charles Clary
To paid Mr. Benjamin Waller
To paid Edward Goodson
To paid Abra. Michell
To paid Christopher Reynolds
To paid John Anderson

06

s
07
05

d
06
2 3/4

10

10

58

10
09
06

05
06

01

01
06
18
09
03

11

01
03

06
03
09
04

p. 236
To paid Joseph Fulgham
To paid George Purdie
To paid James Watson
To paid Doctr Johnson
To paid John Walker
To paid George Whilley
To paid James Shedden
To paid Arthur Applewhaite
To paid William Hodsden
To paid Do.

01
02
02
06
06
11
120
01
02
01

07
02
09
07
04
18
04
01
17
11

07 1/2
03
05
07
09
05 3/4
06
01 1/2
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To paid H ....r Lightfoot
To paid John Banks
To paid Henry Simpson
To paid Lucy Clary
To paid Nicholas Casey
To paid Mary Jackson
To paid Susannah Brock
To paid Mr. Reynold’s Negro
To paid James Wilson for bottles apprasied in est
To paid James Bridger
To paid George Wilson
To paid John Clark
To paidJohn Holt in Williams Burg
To paid Mr. Miller decead per Account
To paid John Holt Hog Island
To paid Do.
To paid Doctr Gilmer
To paid Doctr Jamison
To paid Doctr M Kingie
To paid Bollr Adams
To paid Mr. Michelson
To paid Mr. Anthony Hay
To paid Charles Osborne
To paid the Revd Mr. Reid
To paid Benjamin Cocke
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p. 237
To paid John Meacom
To paid Mr. Housiter Printer
To deed to Elizabeth Smith by Bond
To Do. to Do. for Town Lands & Interests in per Acct Stated
from Bond
To paid John Applewhaite
To paid Capt. John Mallory
To paid James Davis
To paid Benj Brock Jun his Acct
To paid Do. Cost suit & String fellows...
To paid William Prentis
To paid Colo. Baker
To paid Richard Kello
To paid Tobo Charges and Lawyers fees Ransoms Suit
To paid James Bridger for Poll Tax
To ..ose in the Sale of three Negroes less than Appraisal
To 18 Negroes to Return in Spice
To paid Rents 2700 Acres 1754 2/6 per
To paid 15 Poll April tax 2/6 ed
To Clks fees for Adm .... C Tobo at 12/6
To paid Sherif Savory for Rents& Tax due for 1754
To Do. do for Levys 1754 -1 2 6 Tobo at 2d
To paid Ralph Carter per Rect from the Sherif
To 15 Levys ... 50 Tobo ea 750 at 12/6

To my Expenses & Disbursements in Settling this Estate
5. pet allowed by the Creditors
}
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illegible
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p. 238
Cr

The Within Estate
By the whole Sales of the Personall Estate in Surry}
By the Sales of Personall Estate in Isle of Wight}
Mary Smiths (including Mare)
Heirs own
By Cyder Vinegar and Casks
By 27 Bushels Wheat and 2 Bushels 4/ per bushl... 2/6
By a Parcell of Pease
By a Mare at the hatters 30/1 Sow & Piggs & 3 Shoats at
the Mill 20/.. 1 Kitchen Table 3 old Chests 3 old Tobo Hhd
Collar & Harness 10/.. 1 Chamber Pott & 2 Muggs 2/6 2 little
Trunks & 1 Small Brush 5/..}
By 5 Hhds Tobo sold Mr. Shedden 4 1/2 8 1/2 all 12 p
By 3 Hhds Do. do. 2892 at 14/
By 1268 Transfer__being received for Rents
By Cash for Rents
By Pork sold Mr. Sheddeb 16 Hoggs weight 1325 -7 Do. 444}
By 22 Hoggs Do.
wt. 2105 at 10/
By 7 Do.
497 at 10/
By 490 Pork to Elizabeth Smith 14/
By 55 Barrel Corn to Mr. Goodwin 27/6
By 5 Barrels Corn to Elizabeth Smith
By 2 Sheats to Do.
By 2 Kidds Given away
By 9 Veals in all
By wheat and Kidds sold Doctr Adams
By John Power
By Thomas Easton
By ... for Hoggs ...
By M rs ....
By Jeremiah ...racter

.*

03
??

01
04
illegiblei
77
01

09

p. 239
By Jam es......
By Laurence Baker
By Will field
By Ralph Carter
By Mrs......
By Mrs. Prince
By Henry Woodley
By John Hyndman pd Reynolds
By Susannah Brock 1/204 Tobo
By Bartholomew Lightfoot
By Mrs. Ruffin for a pair of Cloggs
By 1/650 Pork to Elizabeth Smith .,../
By 16 1/5 Do. to do for Willson Marber 10/
By wheat sold in Surry to Suridry Persnis
By 1 Barrel Brandy
By Cash for Brandy
By Do. of Weskouth 15 town
By do for fodder & pease ..../ John Redwood L4
By Do. John Redwood
By Do. out of a Purse
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01
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02
04
05

06

By Do. for a Cask cyder sold in Surry
By do for Do sold Capt. Archer
By 34 Bushels Pease Surry 2/6
By 3 Negroes sold Vizt. Hanniball Appraised to
Beck Do.
Sally Do.
By William Weston [sic]
B y ........ appraised only to
Do.
By 53 Holld Beef Tallow... 4....
By 11 Lambs sold at
By 1 Shoat
Do.
By 1 Do. __do Mr. Connell
By four year old Hoggs & Sow

01
02
04
20
20
16
04
10

By 8 Sows & Piggs
9 10/ ...d
By 7 Sows & some Piggs outlying to account for when sold
By Negroes Appraised not sold being 18 Negroes
By 4 Holld Beef Hydes sold Mjr Davis .../
By 1 old Cloths Basket 1/6 1 doz .. wash Cloth ... 20 old Iron
1 /8 2 1 old wool a t ...
By Mr. Charles Fulgham Balle Warehouse Acct. 1754
By Balle due from Hicks & friend 11/1 1/2 ... 25 ... Exchange
By Do. from Mr. John Hanburg 20/1 do
By Do. from Do. to Joseph Bridger being Accounted for to the
said Bridger by A.S. in Settlement with J.B. is L15 Sterling
By Balle due from Mr. Dunlap Glascow 20/7 with Ex
By Richard Webb 18/2 Jesuc Smith 87 Tobo at 15/...
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p. 240

By due to Balle

August 1756
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17
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Errors Excepted by
Elizabeth Smith Admx

Pursuant to an Order of the Court of Isle of Wight We the Subscribers have Audited & Stated the
within Account of the Estate of Arthur Smith Gent Decead which we find to be Just the Article of
Commissioners for Expenses and Disbursements we leave to the Court Given under our hands
this 3 day of Septr 1756
John Hyndman
James Eason
James Shedden}

Isle of Wight Countv Court Records. Will Book 6. 1752-1760.
p. 526
Dt. The estate of Capt Arthur Smith in Additional Account Current with Elizabeth
of the said Arthur__
L
1756 To Ballance due pr. Account Current already ...ted to the Court 69
To paid John Wille Senr
To paid Alexander Crafford for Joyner Work in Mr. Smith’s Life
To paid James Johnson for 2. ShoeThread 5/ & Side Leather 7/6..

Smith Admins...
s
15
11
04
12

d
08 1/2
04 1/2
06

190
03

To paid Ditto for 1/2 Bushell Peas 1/6 One Horse Collar 1/6
p. 527
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To

paid Do. for his Wife’s making 3 Shirts and Suit of Negro Cloathes
paid Do. for Eggs 1/10 1/2 ... .
Clerks Fees Smith against Haff old ...
sundie Lawyer F e es .... Mr. Cary
Clerk & Sherrif’s Fees.......Vizt,
Samuel Riddick Clk Nansemond
35
Mr Secretary paid Sherif Isle of Wight
36
Sherif Isle of Wight
23
94
To Clerk Isle of Wight
1755 L2
488
To Ditto
1756 at 15/
324
To paid Thomas Brock an Evidence against James Johnson 75 at 15/
To paid Mr. Elansley Lawyers Fee for Thomas Smith’s Estate at the
Suit of Mary Smith in Chancery
To paid Clerk’s Tickets against Arthur Smith
26
To paid Mr Elansley 2 Fees in Johnson’s 2 Suits
To paid the Sherif of Isle of Wight for Fees to the Clerk of Nansemond
31 Nell Tobacco at the Suit of Godwin at 15/
To Capt Woorhworth for 4 Bottles Wine
T o ......Brandy & Ferriages to Persons to Calel Hogg
To Jordan Thomas Acct.
To Mr. Richd Kello for Fee against Thos Smith’s Estate
To Clerk’s Fees for this Additional Account Current 54 at 2
To Clerk’s Fees .... against Smith in 64 at 15/
To paid Henry Hodpdin a Witness at the Suit of Johnson 170 Tobo
& 4/6 Ferriages
To Disbursements in and about the Additions of the Part of the Estate

Ballance Due
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14
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} 09
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p. 528
By a Negro Man Gaunt sold in St. Christopher
By James Johnson for 1 1/2 ... . & 3 Pints Wine
By yearling Calf 5 / .........Pigg 16/
By 4 Shoates 16/ 164 Pork 22/10
By 1 Boar Barren, 1 Sow, 5 Shoats, 2 Piggs
By received in Part of Mr. Hyndman’s Debt being paid David Jamison
By a small Basket to Capt Archer 1/6
By Charles Bassons a Appraised 10/
By Ballance due to the Estate of Thomas Smith as per Account
Current of that Estate

Memorandum the , , will be due to the Estate for the H ire of Gaunt
when received of Mr. Bowry of St. Christopher

,,

01
01
01
03
.*

03
06

In Obedience to an Order of Court We the Subscribers have Audited the Above Account Current
of the Estate of Arthur Smith deced & find the same truly stated. As Witness our Hands this
Seventh Day of December 1755.
John Wille
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Charles Fulgham
At a Court held for Isle of Wight County Janry 3rd 1762
An Additional Account Current of the Estate of Arthur Smith Gent deceased was returned into
Court by the Adminx ... having been Audited in Ordered to be Recorded__
Teste Rich Baker Clk

Surrv Countv Court Records. Deeds. Wills. &c.. Book 10. 1754-1768.
p. 323
!n the Name of God Amen, I Benjamin Cocke of Surry County and Southwark parish Calling to
Mind the Uncertainty of this Life do make the following Writing to Contain my Last Will hereby
revoking of all other Indentures - whatsoever And after lm...ing the W... mercies of Almighty God
to receive my soul to Happyness thrs’ the Merits of my most Blessed Savior Jesus Christ and
Directing my Body to be Decently Buried at the discretion of my Executors. I Dispose of and
Direct my worldly Affairs as follows Vizt.-First It is my Desire that Mr. Wm Allen who is well acquainted with the Nature of my Store and
indeed all my other Affairs may be imployed to settle these all my Acts and Bonds and such
Balances as are not paid Directly to take Bonds for and that one of my ...being Present that he
Take an Inventory of all my Store which Bonds and Accts may Enable with - such of my Goods as
they may think fit may not be soon Wanting for my Family and Plantations being Sold my Exers to
Pay all my Just Debts as soon as Possible the English Debts to be Submitted in Bills of Exchange
and the Residue and the Unnecesarry and Perishable Part of my Estate together with all Annual
Profits to be Applied as is hereafter Directed
I Give to my Daughter Katharine Allen Bradby All that shall appear upon my Store Books against
her Husband James Rodwell Bradby being upwards of Five Hundred Pounds I Give to my said Daughter Katharine Allen Bradby and the Heirs of her Body for ever the Two
Tracts of Land I lately Bought of Capt Thos Holt and Wm Edwards together with all the Stocks and
Utensills upon the said Plantation for want of such Heirs to Survive her I Give the said Lands to my
Son Allen and his heirs for ever I Also Give to my said Daughter Katharine Allen Bradby Fire Wood and Timber to be Used from my
Land at Shand's so as not to be Cut in Waste or Used in any other manner than for the Proper
Benefit of the Plantation Bought of Capt HoltI Give unto my Dear Daughter Rebecca Cocke Five Hundred and Fifty Pounds Current Moneys in
which sum she may take her Maid Pamela, Hannah and her In... Betty and her Children all are
Appraised and the Remainder of the Five Hundred and Fifty Pounds to be Paid her when she
Marries or is Twenty-one years old. I also Give to my said Daughter Rebecca ...Pounds per Annum
for her Board and .. if so much .. therein till she Marries or is Twenty one Years Old or untill she ..
....the Under Mentioned Legacy I Give unto
Dear Daughter Rebecca Twelve Hundred and
Fifty Pounds Current
p. 324
Money to be paid her after... to the Age of Twenty one or being Married as soon as my Estate can
Conveniently Raise the Money And Whereas I am summoned in Chancery by Thomas & Susanna
Cocke for a Supposed Sum Due to him for the Hire of their Nignor and being Willing to Prevent
Contention, tho they have no Just Reason to think there is any thing Due yet to Prevent Strife
with my Family as much as may If the Ballance they now Owe and Ninety Pounds Current Money
will satisfy them this Legacy to be Void -
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I Give unto Mrs. Eliz Stith my small Single Chair that I Used to Ride in with the Harness belonging to
itI Give unto Mrs. Elizabeth Stith my Dear Brother Rich Cocke his Son Hartwell Cocke Mrs. Benj
Cocke junr Mrs Eliz Thorton Mrs Rebecca Taliferro, Mr. Wm Acril Mr Wm Edwards Mr Wm Nelson
each a Ring of Thirty Shillings Sterling Value also to Mr Thos Adams it is my Desire Mr Wm Acril
have the Silver Tankard that as was his Fathers which Cost me Five Shillings & Nine Pence an
Ounce be paying that Value into My Estate - 1Give all the Rest of my Estate both Real and
Personal wheresoever or Whatsoever not before Given to my beloved Son Allen Cocke and for
want of heirs of his Body to go to Katharine and Rebecca or their Representatives in Equal
Proportion for want of any such to Benj Cocke, Son of my Brother Richard Cocke and his heirs
foreverAnd Whereas my Brother Richard Cocke and Self have not made a Proper Division of the Lands
mentioned in our Father's will that lay in Goochland Albemarle and Buckingham County's I hope
he will do it as Soon as he Can and from what he knows in Conscience is Right leaving it interely to
him and after Division to have it Recorded according to Law.
And Lastly I do Appoint Mr Hartwell Cocke Mr Thos Adams Mr Wm Acril and Wm Edwards of
Crouches Creek Exrs of this my last Will Also Guardians to my Son Allen and Daughter Rebecca
and begg the Favour of my Brother Richd Cocke to Supervise the hole and Direct the Education
of my Son And as I think it Reasonable to make some allowance to my Executors for their Trouble
it is my Desire that they be allowed five ... the Annual... P.. for my Estate During my Sons Minority
and hope they will concerned with their Expences for Regulating the first Value and when my Son
Allen Arrives at the Age of Twenty one or Marries by the Consent of his [guardjians. I then appoint
p. 325
Appoint him my Sole Executor & Desire my former Executors will
him and Pay all Matters
except what may be laid up for Rebecca’s Fortune That to Remain in my Brother Richard Cocke's
Hands if Alive or Mr Hartwell Cocke if they chuse to pay the Interest and Principal to her when she
has a Lawfull Right to Demand it or other ways to go to her Brother Allen Cocke And as my Exers
know my Great Love to my Children I Begg they will see they be kindly Used whenever they may
think it Proper for them to live hoping God Almighty will Give them his Grace to Enable them to Act
Ammicably in this Life. And if they Choose all to Remain at the Oldn House under Mrs. Stiths care
if she approves In Witness whereof I have set my Hand this Thirteenth Day of March Anno Dorn.
1763 Signed Sealed and Delivered
In Presence of
Patrick Adams
Wm Nelson
Joseph Berriman
John Maddera

Benjamin Cocke (Seal)

I Give to John Bradby my Blue Cloth Coat and Breeches I Give to Joseph Berriman a Cloth Coat and Breeches I Give to Abraham Mitchell my Duffle Coat with Mettle Buttons March ... 1763Signed Sealed ad Delivered
In Presence of
Richard Cocke John Bradby (his mark)
Thos Cogging

Benjamin Cocke (Seal)

At a Court held for Surry County the 17 Day of May 1763 -
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The afore written Last Will and Testament of Benjamin Cocke Deced was this day presented in
Court by Hartwell Cocke and William Acrill two of the Executors therein named, who made Oath
thereto According to Law, and the same being first proved to be the Last Will of the said Benjamin
by the Oaths of William Nelson Joseph Berryman and John Maddera three of the Witnesses
thereto was by the Court Ordered to be Recorded, And on the motion of the said Execr (they
performing what is Usual in Such cases) Certificate is Granted them for Obtaining a Probate
thereof in due form.
Teste
Wm Nelson Clk Court

Surry Countv Court Records. Orders. 1757-1763.
p.357
At a Court held for Surry County, 19 April 1763
present: Hartwell Cocke, John Cocke, Wm Browne, James R. Bradby, Gentlemen Justices
p. 364
On the motion of Patt Biddy, It is ordered that Elizabeth Stith be summoned to appear at the next
court to answer the complt. of this Bidder for misusuage and that she do not treat her with severity
in the meantime, and also suffer to make her appearance here at the next court in order to make
good her complaint.
p. 364
At a Court held for Surry County, 17 May 1963
present: Wm Browne, John White & John Cocke, James R. Bradby, Gentlemen Justices
p. 368
The petition of Patt Buddy against Elizabeth Stith was this day argued, on consideration where of
it is the opinion of the court that this Patt is injustly Detained by this Elizabeth, It is therefore
ordered that she set at liberty and that this Elizabeth pay the cost of this motion.

Surrv Countv Court Records. Orders. 1764-1774.
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At a Court for Surry County, 18 June 1765
present: Hartwell Cocke, John Cocke, John White, James Rodweil Bradby, Nicholas Faulon,
Thomas Bailey, Gentlemen Justices
p. 65
Elizabeth Stith, pit.
D - Warren, def.

By Petition

This day came the pltf by her a ll
and the Def. being duly summoned and failing to appear at
the solomnly called, therefore It is considered that the Pit. recover against him five pounds
current money and also her cost by her in this behalf exp’d, and the said debt in money.

Surry Countv Court Records. Orders. 1764-1774.
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At a Court held for Surry County, 17 February 1767
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Elizabeth Stith, pit.
Wm Pulley, Def.

By Petition

In debt. This suit is dismissed at the Debtr costs.

Surrv County Court Records. Deeds. Wills. &c. Book 10a. 1768-1779.
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In the name of God Amen, I Elizabeth Stith of Surry County, whereas it has pleased Almighty God
to grant me a long continuation in this my Pilgrimmage and although at this Time weak of Body yet
in perfect and sound mind and memory do praise and glorify his name for ever, but being mindfull
of the Debt which all Must pay, and none by God can tell how soon think fit to make and ordain this
to be my last will and testament in manner and form following—
tmprI give my soul to him that made it trusting in a happy resurrection through the merritts and
inter confession of my dear Redeemer Jesus Christ and my Body (without any pomp)
to be
decently interred by my Executors hereafter Named —
Item
To my Grandson Allen Cocke, my gold watch, chain, seals, (Provided he will give Unto
Thomas Smith the old Family Seal’d Ring which his father bought at the sale of Mr. Smith's Estate)
but in case he should not so to do then I give the said Thomas Smith my Gold Seal which hangs
now on my watch; the said watch above mentioned I give to my said Grandson Allen Cocke and his
Heirs for ever and hope he will never part with it. I also give my said Grandson Allen Cocke
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my three silver Casters four Silver Salts four Silver Salt Spoons and one Silver coin to him and his
heirs for ever.
Item
I give unto my Granddaughter Catherine Allen Bradby my large silver tankard to her and
her heirs for ever
Item
I give unto my Granddaughter Rebekah Cocke and her heirs for ever one and an half
dozen table spoons thirteen tea spoons two pair tea tongs and one strainer all of silver ...with one
silver porringer.
Item
I give and Devise unto my beloved Grandson Allen Cocke and his heirs for ever my plain
gold ring marked in the inside “AAC” and one mourning stone ring with T Bray” on it and my will
and desire is that he shall have my father's Picture, and his grandfather Allen’s Aunts Picture -And whereas there is a Deed of Gift Recorded in the Court of James City County wherein I give to
my daughter Katharine Cocke and her heirs for ever my Plantation and Land called Rockohook I
do now give and confirm the said Gift unto my grandson Allen Cocke and his Mother’s
Representative.
Item
I give unto James Rockwell Bradby and his Heirs for ever one plain gold ring marked “ES”
and one pr. cypher stone Buttons set in gold.
Item

p. 363

My will and Desire is that my Granddaughter Katherine Allen Bradby and Rebekah Cocke
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and the heirs of their bodys for ever shall have the use of my house and Lotts adjoining the Lott
which Doctor Hay purchased of Colo Philip Johnson and facing the Lott where the Doctr formerly
lived and if either of them should be inclined to sell their parts to the other they may do it without
any penalty but by no means sell it to any other Person under the penalty of fifty pounds current
money to be paid to my Grandson Allen Cocke unless either of my said Granddaughters should
sell their parts to my said grandson which they may do without any penalty.
Item

I give unto Colo Joseph Bridger my small silver tankard marked “AsM.”

Item
I give unto Colo Philip Johnson and Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson ten pounds current money to
buy them two neat rings.
Item
I give to my three God children, Henry Baker, Charlotte Mackie, and Elizabeth Browne five
pounds current money each to buy them a silver cup with the two first letters of their names on
them. Also I give unto my Goddaughter Martha Taylor, daughter of James and Rebecca Taylor,
five pounds current money to give her four years of schooling.
Item
I give and Devise unto James Allen Bridger and his heirs for ever my single corner Lott
lying near the College and facing the Lott
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where Mr. Carnell formerly lived. I also give him five pounds to buy him a silver cup.
Item

I give unto Mrs. Sarah Bridger (wife of Cap’ James Bridger) my silver soup spoon.

Item
I give unto the Parish of Southwark fifty pounds current money to purchase at the price for
the Lower Church in the said county and I hope my Executors as well as the Church wardens will
see that this my will is complyed with I would have Moses and Aaron drawn at full length holding up
between them the ten commandments and if money enough I would have the Lord’s Prayer in a
small frame to hang on the right hand over the great pew and the Creed in another small frame to
hang on the left hand over the other great pew.
Item
I give unto my Free School at Smithfield one hundred and twenty pounds current money
the interest whereof I desire may be paid yearly for the schooling of any six poor children and that
the one hundred and twenty pounds remain untouched in the Hands of my Trustees hereafter
mentioned, to wit, Richard Kello, Arthur Smith, Thomas Pierce and Wm Hodsden these three may
be seen in the Deed of gift recorded in the Court of Isle of Wight County and how far their Power
extends and whereas Co Bridger hinted to me one day he did not care to be a Trustee any longer I
desire in case he resign that Mr. Miles Cary may succeed him
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and demand of Col Bridger twelve pounds one shilling which I put into his Hands for the Use
aforesaid I desire after my decease that my corois [?] may pay to the said Trustee one hundred and
seven pounds nineteen shillings which Added to the money in Col Bridger’s hands will make Up
the above mentioned sum of one hundred and twenty pounds, and if after paying my Just debts
legacys and funeral expenses there should be a balance in favour of my Estate then I desire it may
go to better maintenance of that school and compleating those Pictures in the Church.
Item
My will and desire is that after my legacys are taken out all the Rest of my Estate shall be
appraised and sold to discharge my Debts and Legacys and that there may be no dispute about
the Slaves I desire that the four Negroes which I bought since the death of Mr. Smith may be sold
viz. Hannibal, George, Joe, and Lucy, and the money arising from the sale of my other Estate and
Applyed to the same Uses and all the other slaves of which I am possessed belongs to Mr. Smith’s
Estate notwithstanding there are three among them which belonged to Mr. Arthur Allen’s Estate
which Dick, Jenny and Phillis, but when my son James Allen settled with Mr. Smith my son Allen
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Gave him those three Negroes in consideration of something by him received of Mr. Smith in their
settlement as I have been informed.
Item
My will and Desire is not to have any of my clothes sold and if my granddaughters think any
of them worth their acceptance I desire they may take such as They like and the remainder they
are to be divided equally between Mrs. Delk, Mrs. Alyce Drew and Mrs. Holt, with of Francis Hoit
These are three I choose to shroud me I likewise further desire not to have any Funeral but a
Decent burial with only my relations and near neighbors at it, and that the Parson and Clerk with
the four men that bear me to the grave shall have hat bands and gloves that I may have a plain
black walnut coffin and that John Cornwell Francis Holt Nathaniel Sebrell and James Holt may bear
it to the ground. And I do appoint Mrs. Wm Edwards and Captn James Bridger Executors of this
my last will and testament making void all other wills by me here to fore made and resting in the
Hope that they will see this will truly performed according to the true intent and measuring of me
the Testator. In confidence whereof I have herecent set my Hand and Seal this third Day of
November AD 17__
Seal’d Signed and Acknowledged
in presence of}
Richd Hardy
Francis Holt
Wm Philip Edwards
Wm Edwards

Elizabeth Stith /LS/
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I Elizabeth Stith of the Parish of Southwark and County of Surry do this fourth Day of May One
thousand seven hundred sixty and Nine make this my Codicil to my last Will and Testament in
Manner following (that is to say) Its my Desire that the following Negroes be sold by my Executors,
to wit, Grace, Israel, Isham, and [Jjimmy and the money Arising from the sales to be Applyed
toward Discharging the Legacys in my said will.
Witness to my hand the day and Year above written
Witness
Martha Edwards}
Martha Holt

Elizabeth Stith /LS/

At a Court held for Surry County Fenruary the Twenty-second One thousand seven hundred &
Seventy-four
The aforewritten last Will and Testament of Elizabeth Stith Deceased was presented in
Court by James Bridger Gent, one of the Executors therein Named who Refusing to take upon
him the burthen of the Execution of the said Will the same was proved by the Oaths of Richard
Hardy and William Philip Edwards two of the Witnesses thereto and was continued for further
Proof. And on the Motion of Arthur Smith Gent, who made Oath thereto According to Law
Certificate is Granted him for obtaining Letters of Administration of the
p. 368
Estate of the said Elizabeth Stith deceased with the Will of the said Elizabeth Stith Annexed he
giving Bond as the Law Directs. And at a Court held for Surry County April the Twenty-sixth One
thousand seven hundred and seventy-four The aforewritten will was further proved by Frances
Holt another of the Witnesses thereto and was by the Court Ordered to be Recorded. Teste
William Nelson Cl Cur
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An Inventory and Appraisement of the Estate of Mrs. Elizabeth Stith, deceased in Surry County
taken March the Ninth 1774
s
d
L
07
Four cows and calves and three steers
10
13
One Bull 30/ Five cows & Three Yearlings 240/
10
02
Nine old sheep and Two Lambs
10
01
Six Beehives
10
08
One horse Mackie 10/ One ditto Flood 160/
04
One ditto 40/ One old Chaise & Harness 40/
01
One old chair and Harness
15
02
One grindstone 5/ One brass Kettle 50/
01
One whipsaw and X cut ditto
Three axes Two hoes five wedges Two Handsaws one drawing knife
15
Two spits and one auger
05
One spinning wheel
15
..
Two pots Gridiron Frying pan and pot hooks
10
One brass kettle fish kettle & skillet
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One tea kettle and Dutch oven
Two tubs and pails 2/6 Two hides 15/
One pott, pott, hooks, rack, dogs skimmer and fork
One powdering tub and piggan
One cart and wheels collar and haims
One still, cap, worm, and tub
One Green damask chair
Eight hoggs 33/9 sett of measures 12/6
Four juggs, four butter potts, butter & fat
Four plated Candlesticks Two brass ditto Two Swealls and Three
snuffers
Two chocolate and Two Coffee Potts
One warming pan 1/3 Screen 2/6 Stand 3/9
Thirteen Black chairs 32/6 One pine table 1/3
One walnut table 7/6 One large Looking glass 22/6
One dressing glass 7/6 Two buckets Two and Iron tongs shovel
and poker 20/
One pair money scales 2/6 four pounds beeswax 5/
Tea chest canister Sugar box &c
One marie Mortar & Bottle slider
One chaffin dish & two boxirons
A parcel of viols 2/6 One soap jarr 2/6
Seven square Bottles 1/6 One gross Quart bottles 30/
Eighteen flat Pewter plates 15/ One dozn Deep do 15/
Two large and three small flat dishes
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15
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15
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07
17
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06
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One plate brass stand 51 One Pewter cullinder 7/6
Three Pewter covers 10/ a parcel of old pewter 25/
One poringer 1/3 one cake hoop Toaster Water pott &c 10/
One rose still 20/ One lined kettle 27/6
One box and seventeen candlemoulds
One bed and furniture 100/ One couch 5/

01
02
05

#,
03
06
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One Looking glass 15/ One walnut table 7/6
A parcel of pictures 10/ Bible prayer book &c 15/
Old bookcase 20/ Bag of Coffee 20/
One Canister of Rice 2/ Corks 1/6
One bed and furniture L6 one do L6
One do L3 Glassware and Lanthorn 40/
One table 30/ Two ditto 20/ Two tea tables 10/
China bowles and plate 20/ guilt ware 10/
Cups and saucers 5/ One looking glass 20/
Six cane chairs and two sittors 20/
One dozn Leather chairs 37/6 One pair dogs 20/
One cooler stewpan &c 5 / Earthen ware in Beaufet 20/
Fourteen silver spoons soup Spoons &c
Tongs shovel dogs &c
Two tankards and one cup silver
One toilet glass &c 15/ One table 2/6
Curtains and screen 2/6 One chest of Draws 5/
One pair bellows and One shivel 2/6 One table 1/
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One Woman’s saddle 40/ Old lumber 101
five pounds bro. Sugar 3/ One close stool 10/
One bedcover 30/ One bed quilt 30/
One ditto 30/ Curtains 10/ Bedcover 5/
One ditto 10/ Ballance & Chest 10/
Ten barrells of Corn at 9/ pr barrell
Bushels of salt at 2/
Seven gallons Molasses at 2/
Fifty pounds of bro. sugar at 6d
Feathers at 1/3 pr pound
Six tabie cloaths 26/ Eighteen napkins 30/
Nine pillow cases
Chest of draws &c 10 Three & half Yards Sheets 6/
Two rings 10/ Gold Sieve buttons 30/
One smelling bottle 2/6 a picture 1/3
One corkscreu and Inkstand
Wool at 7 1/2 pr pound
Three trunks 2/6 Scales weights & steelyards 7/6
One rug 5/ Empty hogheads & barrells 40/
One case and Bottles 1/3
Geese at 1/3 each
Six turkeys at 1/6 each
James a Negro man
Joe ditto
Isaac a boy
Phillis a wench
Hannibal an Old Man
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In obedience to an Order of the Worshipfull Court of Surry County bearing date the 22nd day of
Feb’y 1774 We the Subscribers being first sworn as the Law directs have Appraised in current
Money the Personal Estate and Slaves of Mrs. Elizabeth Stith deceased or so much thereof as
was presented to us by Arthur Smith, Gent., the Administrator which is agreeable to the within
Inventory.
William Drew
William Nelson
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William C. Seward
At a Court held for Surry County Apr 26th 1774
The afore written inventory and Appraisement of the Estate of Mrs. Elizabeth Stith deceased was
Returned and by the Court ordered to be Recorded.
Examd
Test Wm Nelson Ct: Cur

Obituary for Mrs. Elizabeth Stith. Purdie and Dixon's The Virginia Gazette. 24 February 1774, p. 3,
column 1.
Deaths
Mrs. ELIZABETH STITH, ather House in Surry County, in an advanced Age. This Lady has
bequeathed several Charites to the Parish in which she lived.

Surry County Court Records. Deeds. Wills. &c. 11. 1778-1783.
p. 217
In the Name of God Amen, I, Allen Cocke of Surry County being of sound and disposing Mind and
Memory do make and constitute this my last Will and Testament in manner and form following__
Imprimis It is my Will and desire that all my Estate of what nature or kind so ever, except what is
hereafter directed to be Sold for the payment of my Debts, may be kept together in the Hands of
my Executors for the Maintenance and Education of all my Children untill my Son Benjamin Allen
shall arrive
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at the age of twenty-one Years, at which period or as soon after as may be it is my Will and desire
that all my Negroes except such as are hereafter given to my Daughters Ann, and Catharine and all
the residue of my Estate not hereafter expressly devised, shall be equally divided between my
Sons Benjamin Allen, Richard, and Allan__
Item
I give and bequeath to my eldest Daughter Ann Hunt, at the time of her Marriage or my
Son Benjamin’s coming of age the following Negroes, to wit, Sam, formerly bought of Mr. Burwell,
Martia and her Children, Charlotte, Kitt, Tabb and her Children, Sier and her Children, Ben,
Bridgett and her Children, and Lucy and her Children with the future increase of the said female
Slaves to her and her Heirs for ever.
Item
I give and bequeath to my Daughter Catharine at the time of her marriage or my Son
Benjamin’s coming of age the following Negroes, to wit, Young Beck and her Children, black Sam,
Heziah and her Children, Booker, Betty, Scott, and her Children, black Betty, Sarah and her
Children, together with thirteen more Negroes from my upper Plantation in Fluvanna County, the
said Negroes to be Women and their Children not exceeding fifteen Years old, to be pointed out
by my Executors, as soon as may be, with the future Increase of the said female Slaves, to her and
her Heirs for ever.
Item
! give and bequeath to my Son Benjamin Allen when he shall arrive to the age of twentyone years the Land and plantation whereon my Grand Mother lived, also my plantation and Land
called the Creek Quarter bought by my Father of Thomas Davidson, and all my Lands in
Goochland County to him and his Heirs for ever.
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Item
I give and bequeath to my Son Richard when he shall arrive at the age of twenty-one years
my Land and Plantation in Fluvanna County called the Upper Plantation, and lies opposite to Mr.
John H. Cocke’s Plantation called
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Bear Garden to him and his Heirs for ever.
Item
I give and bequeath to my Son Allan when he shall arrive at the age of twenty-one Years,
all my Lands and Plantations in Surry County, (not already devised to my Son Benjamin Allen) to
him and his Heirs for ever.
Item

I give to my Son Benjamin Allen the Gold Watch which was formerly my grand Mothers.

Item

I give to my Daughter Ann Hunt the Gold Watch that was formerly her Mothers.

Item
I give to my Sister Eaton two Bay Horses, one called Osear, I lately had from Colo.
Banister, the other called Smith.
Item
I give to my friend and relation Richard Cocke Senior my dark coloured ... arnought Mare
which came out of Polly coats
Item
I give to Micajah Young my Fiddle and one half my wearing Apparel, the other half to Mr.
Wm Burton
Item
It is my will and desire that my Plantation in Fluvanna Co. on the North River may be Sold
by my Executors hereafter Named for ready Money, and applied to the payment of my Debts
together with the Money arising from the Sale of my part of the Vessel lately launched in Lyons
Creek and my out Standing Debts, but if these should be insufficient, I authorize and direct my
Executors to make Sale of such part of my personal Estate as may be judged by them most
perishable and can be best spared, to make up the deficiency
Item
If either of my Sons should die under the age of twenty-one Years, It is my Will and desire
that the Lands heretofore given him be equally divided between the Surviving Sons, having
regard to quantity and quality, and his proportion (so dying) of the Negroes be equally divided
between the Surviving Sons and Daughters, and if either of my Daughters should die under age
or unmarried, her
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proportion also to be equally divided between the surviving Children.
Item
It is my Will and desire that my Sister Eaton have the intire care of my Daughters and that
my youngest Son live with her untill they are old enough to be put to School and to inable her the
better to execute the Trust, It is my Will and desire that she be permitted and her Children to dwell
on the place whereon I now live, untill she marrys or my Son Allan arrives to age, that she be
allowed a sufficient number of Servants to attend her and the Children, the use of all my furniture
and Stocks upon the place, & such other provisions as may be necessary for her and the
Children’s comfortable Subsistence.
Item
I desire my Estate may not be Appraised And lastly I constitute and appoint my friends
Richard Cocke, Colo Wm Browne, Samuel Kello, and John Tyler Guardians to my Children and
executors of this my last Will and Testament, revoking all others by me heretofore made In
Witness whereof I hereunto set my Hand and Seal this 20th day of November in the year of our
Lord one thousand seven hundred and eighty.
Signed, Sealed, published and
declared to be the last Will and
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Testament of the Testator and in
presence o f
}
John Hutchings
J.M. Galt
Francis Ruffin
George Nicholas

Allen Cocke . . . /LS
At a Court held for Surry
County March the 27th 1781
The aforewritten last Will and Testament of Allen Cocke
deceased was presented in Court by William Browne one

of the Executors therein named who made oath thereto according to Law and the same being
proved by the oath of John Hutchings one of the Witnesses thereto and Continued for further
proof The said William Browne with approved Security
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entered into and acknowledged a Bond Conditioned as the Law directs Certificate granted him for
obtaining a Probate thereof in due form, and liberty is reserved the other Executors therein
named to join therein when they shall think fit. And at a Court held for the said County the 26th
day of March 1782 the same was further proved by the oath of John Mint Galt another of the
Witnesses thereto & ordered to be Recorded.
Teste
Examined
J. Faulcon Cl Cur

Surry Countv Court Records. Will Book 1. 1792-1804.
p. 332
In the name of God Amen, I, Benjamin Allen Cocke of Surry County being of sound mind and
memory do make this my last Will and Testament in the following manner:
1 st

I desire that all my just debts should be paid.

2nd
I give to my loving wife Susannah the following Negroes to w it,. . . , Patience and three
children namely Harriott, M ..., and Elizabeth to her and her heirs forever. I also give to my
aforesaid Wife the Plantation whereon I now live during her natural life, also all my property of
every kind that is on the aforesaid Plantation without any change or removal during her natural life.
3rd
I give to my Brother Allan Cocke my plantation lying and being in the County of Goochland
to him and his heirs forever. I also give my said Brother all my property of every kind that is on the
aforesaid Plantation without any change or removal to him and his heirs forever, and my aforesaid
brother is to pay all my just debts, and the legacies hereafter to be mentioned.
4th
I give to my neighbors Henry Crafford, Robert Hunnicutt, John Hunnicutt and Sally
Norsworthy, fifty pounds to each of them.
5th

I give to my friend William Edwards (son of Phillip Edward deceased) thirty pounds

6th
My Will and desire is that at the death of my aforesaid Wife that the Plantation and all the
property
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given her during her natural life should descend to my Brother Allen and his heirs for ever__
I appoint my friends Henry Crafford, Robert Hunnicutt and John Hunnicutt Executors of this my
last Will and testament. In Witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal this twentieth
day of July in the year of Christ seventeen hundred and ninety-nine.__
Signed, Sealed, and
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acknowledged in presence o f }
Rowland Holt
James Simpson
Thomas Seward}

his
Benjamin “ x” Allen Cocke (seal)
mark

At a Court held for Surry County September 24th 1799
The within written last will and testament of the thereto subscribed Benjamin Allen Cocke
was presented in Court by John Hunnicutt one of the executors named in the said testament and
the same being proved by the oaths of Rowland Holt and James Simpson two of the witnesses
thereto is by the Court ordered to be recorded; and on the motion of the said executor they are
allowed to qualify at a future day.
Teste
Jacob Faulcon, CLC
Surrv Countv Records. Will Book 1. 1792-1804.
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[At a Court held for Surry County 23 November 1802]
In the name of God Amen, I, Allan Cocke, of the County of Surry do make constitute and order this
to be my last will and testament in manner and form as . . .
Item 1 - 1give and bequeath to my sister Ann Hunt Bradby the plantation I now live on called and
known by the name Bacon’s Castle, together with another. . . or parcel of land adjoining thereto
known by . . . Tankers to her and her heirs forever

APPENDIX B

NINETEENTH-CENTURY DESCRIPTIONS OF BACON’S CASTLE

•ca. 1829

•

1866
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Letter book, 11 March 1826 - 5 July 1830, William Skinner Simpson papers, 10 vols., 1819-1861,
Manuscript Room, Library of Virginia, Richmond, Virginia.
•Inscription written on the inside front cover of the letter book:
“It was in August 1829 that I visited Bacon’s Castle of which the following is a description.”

•Newspaper article, “A Castle in Virginia,” signed by "Clarence,” glued onto the inside front cover
of the letter book below the inscription, reads as follows:

There was always a tincture of romance and sentilmentalism about me, [ . . . ] nothing
pleased me more than to peruse the strange tales of chivalry and heroism with which I filled many
of my leisure hours. [ ...]

In the days in which I speak, while reading of ancient castles, with their moats, and
drawbridges, and towers, and corridors, [...], I would sometimes lament that it was my lot to live in
a country so new and republican that it could afford no object of the kind to gratify my taste: and
then I longed for the day to arrive when manhood should give me liberty to explore foreign
countries and see for myself those seats of wealth and power, - renowned in story and song. I
have never yet visited foreign lands, however, but in travels somewhat extensive in our own
country, I have seen many of its objects of curiosity, both natural and artificial. I have found one,
too, strangely unnoticed by others, which in many respects resembles the "ancient castles,” of my
boyish thought; and which from its appearance, age, and history should have attracted the
attention of travelers and lovers of antiquity, and received an honorable mention in the histories of
our land. The edifice itself has an aspect, to my untaught fancy quite castle-like, and it has also
borne a conspicuous part in the story of the settlement of the most ancient of our states. - Its title
is not indeed so grand or high-sounding as those of European celebrity: but in a republican
country this is to be less regarded; and in this instance we are quite satisfied with the unadorned
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simplicity of the name of Bacon’s Castle. A short sketch of its history, with a description of its
appearance, may not be uninteresting, and it shall be given.

In the Commonwealth of Virginia and in the county of Surry, stands this monument of
another age. It should perhaps be remarked to those who have not visited this part of our country,
that the southeast district of the state, being the uttermost portion of “the great Atlantic slope,” is
for a vast extent of territory nearly level; and of this general aspect is the county of Surry. The
noble river the James, forms its northern boundary, and on its opposite bank not far from the point
of our intended description, is the site of the once famed Jamestown, now a mere desolated ruin,
full of interest indeed, but destitute alike of beauty and attraction. At a few miles distance from the
southern bank of the river, lies the plantation in which our Castle is situated. Standing as it does,
near the centre of an excessive and level tract of cultivated land, it is open to the prospect in
every direction; and as the stranger in that region emerges from the thick forest in which he has
been traveling for hours, he is suddenly surprised in seeing before him this very singular looking
building. His curiosity will at once lead him to inquire its name, its occasion and the cause of its
strange form and appearance. Unless he meet with better success than did myself and others in
our first attempt to gain such information, it will be but in vain; for there are few, if any, who can
answer these queries except the intelligent and gentlemanly owner of the mansion itself.

The edifice is approached through a broad and tasteful avenue, planted here and there
with stately pines and oaks, and extending a distance of five hundred yards or more from the main
road. It is built of brick, and is in the form of a cross. It stands high from the ground, and with its
double storied walls surmounting, is thus rendered quite a conspicuous object, and seems even
lofty in this region of low and level land. The building fronts the west: the longest part of the cross
lying from north to south, to the extent of sixty or seventy feet; which the transverse portion of
the edifice, at complete right angles, is but of about half that length. -- The walls of brick, originally
well laid and of massive thickness, rise to the height of about thirty feet. The roof, or rather the
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roofs surmounting these, [brick walls] are high and pointed, after the Gothic style of architecture, presenting a gable at each of the four ends of the building. These are curiously ornamented with
heavy quadrangular tiles or double bricks, arranged close upon one another diagonally, and
forming a singular looking fretwork, slightly resembling a Gothic balustrade. The eaves are
ornamented in a similar manner; the tile work thus flanking every part of the roof. Whatever may be
the age of our castle, its walls have been so long exposed to the ravages of time, that they are
singularly worn with the weather, and are filled with small furrows traced with the rain torrents of
many years; not unlike it maybe the furrows in the cheek of age. Between the stories -- for, as I
have already hinted, there are two -- there were originally formed numerous port holes,
evidencing at once that the castle was erected in evil times, and that the defense from hostile
invasion was an object of importance. ~ These have long since been closed up, as all occasion for.
their use has passed away; though the marks of their original situation are yet plainly visible. At the
centre of the northern and southern ends of the edifice, are placed the chimnies of the castle.
There are curiously built; three clustered together, standing diagonally at a separation of only a
few inches, and rising several feet above the high points of the roof at either end. Their tops are
ornamented with the fanciful decoration of the tiles placed as those mentioned around the roof.

The windows of the edifice are few, and those small, and standing deep in the massive
walls I have described. Their interior shutters, and the original folding doors at the chief entrance,
all of substantial oak, were once well spiked for resisting the aggression of enemies. The coming
of peaceful days, however, has caused the removal of these momentos of early times, and
specimens of more modern architecture now occupy their place. The principal gate of entrance is
at the western end of the castle. Its appearance corresponds well with the general aspect of the
building, both from its size, its strength, and its omamentings. It opens into a large and spacious
hall, of an antiquated style, lighted with small windows, and floored as well as ceiled and
wainscoted with oak. At its farther end, there runs at right angles on either side, a long passage or
corridor from which are the entrances to the parlours, the library, and several sleeping apartments.
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These, like the hall of entrance, have both the floors and ceilings of oak. The principal stair winds
up from the vestibule already mentioned; and the upper story, to which it ascends, is divided into
bedchambers, after the fashion of more modern houses. The principal parlour of the castle is a
noble and spacious room, occupying a large portion of the southern end of the building, and
corresponds in size, configuration and architectural finish, with what we might expect in an edifice
of such a stamp. And when seen, as at first presented to myself, well prepared and set out for the
entertainment of a large dinner party, most fully did it give the impression of its original design, as
the banqueting hall of the castle.

This is after all, an imperfect description of our Castle in Virginia; and I fear that the reader
may have an equally imperfect idea of its form and appearance. He may not think with me, that it so
truly deserves the title it has received; for it lacks both moat and drawbridge, and has neither
tower, nor turret, nor portcullis; and wants many things that we are accustomed to consider as
belonging in their nature to an edifice possessing so dignified a name. Its history, however, as far
all have discovered it, may correct this impression, and lead to the opinion that its designation as a
castle has not been misapplied.

Of the many histories of the Commonwealth of Virginia, no one mentions its erection, or
does more than hint as to its origin. One of the oldest annalists of the State, however, in an
account he gives of an insurrection among some of the discontented settlers at Jamestown,
during the administration of Sir William Berkeley, notices a man of much prominence among them
named Bacon, who was the leader of the rebels against the government. [ . . . ]

It is reasonable to suppose then, -- if it be not beyond a doubt, - that this “ryghte worthie
gentleman," General Bacon, was the proprietor and builder of this Castle, and that it was erected
with his great wealth as a fortified residence against the incursions of savages, and afterwards was
the garrisioned castle of himself and his army of insurgents. The precise date of its erection
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cannot be ascertained, but it could not have been far from the year 1660. The edifice then is at
least one hundred and seventy years old: - quite a venerable one surely, for a country so new as
ours. Notwithstanding this great age, however, of nearly two centuries the castle is not in the least
dilapidated or ruinous, but still stands a singular specimen of architectural taste. Unique in aspect
and interesting in history, it yet remains the solitary monument of an age gone by.
CLARENCE

•Friday, 7 August 1829

Left town - by stage this evening (taking Wm with me), for Cabin Point (/) following day dined at
Col. W m _________ in comp’y with Col. Peter and Dr. Cocke, excellent cheer & altogether very
agreeably disappointed in the old Col. The situation delightful and the house old fashioned but
good and large at a trifling expense & with taste as to its furnishings, etc., might be made me very
much after my own heart.

Sunday fished at Cabin Point. In the evening walked to the Church surprised to find so ancient.
three miles.... In memorium: of the Harrison family. Benj. and wife a t ________ me in ruins over
the remains of a Henry Harrison who it appears was a man extremely beloved in these parts while
alive and a faithful subject to his king.

Monday, leave Cabin Point with Col. Peter for Bacon’s Castle twenty-three miles lower down in
Surry and where I spent a week very agreeably. Crops amazingly promising.
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"Bacon's Castle," Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper (New York) 8 September 1866, p. 391.

Bacon’s Castle

The subject of this is an old picturesque and historically interesting building, now a
country seat in Surrey County, Virginia, situated about seven miles south of the James’ River, and
fifty miles east from Petersburg. It is said to have been fortified as a stronghold by Nathaniel
Bacon and his followers during their struggle with the Colonial Government in 1676, which was
called Bacon's Rebellion. The occasion of the outbreak was this, viz.: a hostile tribe of Indians
were making attacks upon the Colony with all of the accompaniments of savage warfare. The
means adopted by the Governor to repel them were feeble and inefficient, and the people
everywhere petitioned him to allow them to arm themselves and march against their enemies with
sufficient force to put down all resistance and clear the Colony at once of the marauding hordes.
Their request was peremptorily denied by the haughty Governor, and in consequence Bacon
assembled and equipped a body of men, and putting himself at their head, marched boldly
against the savages, whom he completely routed.

For this patriotic act, he and his followers were denounced by the Governor in a formal
proclamation as rebels; but the people, sustaining their leader, resisted his arrest, and
succeeding for a time in gaining their lost privileges. At this juncture, Bacon died quite suddenly,
and his party was soon subdued, and the Governor restored to power, in exercise of which he
caused twenty-two of the so-called insurgents to be executed.

There are several superstitions connected with this building, and stories are rife of its
being haunted, and of strange sounds and footsteps being heard in its spacious halls at night. It
is not probable, however, that much credence can be attached to such vagaries.
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